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Bayer in $200m
drive to expand
Chinese presence
Bayer, the German chemicals and pharmaceuticals:
group, is to invest 4200m in, six Chinese enterprises
as part of a drive by the company to establish
a comprehensive presence in China.

"

The ventures covered By the umbrella agreement
signed with the Beijing government at the weekend
include plastics manufacturing; the production
of tannlnv 9cn*n+e anil l—

\
••V5J
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Poll blow to HHndu party: The radical Hrrwfa
opposition Bharatiya Janata party, whose support-
ers last year unleashed unrest and pottflcal turmoil -

m India after storming the. Ayodhya pmiyjro
,

suffered a serious setback hi the mostimportant
polls since the 1991 general election. Page 16 ..

Scientific-Atlanta, communications
group, is to provide a private satellite network
for Volkswagen which will eventually TtWir its .

dealers all over Europe- When fyimpiato the net-
work will be by far the largest jn Europe with

'

several thousand terminals. Page 17

Drug chief Escobar may aurraridar
TBe flight of Pabto
Escobar's family from
Colombia has fuelled

speculation me

.

Medellin drug chief
- on &e run since

escapingfromjail '

-

16 monfljsago - is

.
about tosiBremler

ft) thp-«nlliflril1p^

His wife Victoria (pic-

turetHeft; covered
tryajacksS, at MwteTKn
ahpiHt) inid his two

i <™Wri»h; Joan Pablo
and Manuals. flew

to .Bogotaand then
ftm to Frankfort in

jQmaxar. However
a police spokesman
atFrankftut airport

said the family member who woe questioned

for four hours, wonld'be sent back to Colombia.

Nigerian leaderfoma cabinct: General

Saul Abacha strengthened his position as Nigeria's

new head of state by purgingarmy officers loyal

to the former mlHtar^oder. Gen Ibrahim Baban-
gida. He also foimed

r
#cjvfiian cabinet which'

includes same respected ministers-
; .

\

Lonrfio. UK-based congfaHtiaate, is ready to"

"

complete deals worth hundreds of mSfions of

pounds with Libya if a film shows thatcountry
to be innocent ofthe Lockerbie bombing, joint

chief executive TinyHowland said: Tbedoraanen- -

tary is being made by a company two-thirds owned,
by Lonrho. Page 16

No half to nuclear programmes Pakistan

said it would never give up its nuclearprogramme
until there was an agreement to make the south

Asia region a nuclear weapons-freezona Page 4

ChelsfleW. UK private property company, is

coming to market through a placing and tnterraedi-

aries offer likely to value the group atbetween ; .

£240m(S355m) and £250m.Page 17

PM offers to quit: Werner Mttnch. prime min-

ister of the eastern German state of SaxcrayAnhalt,

offered the resignation of his government following

disclosures that the cabinet's west German mem-
bers had paid themselves too much. Page 3

Fears over Pertuacont broadcast: Prominent
Italian left-wing and centrist politicians,warned
against the misuse erf media power after Silvio

Berlusconi used his private television channels

to broadcast a 90-minute press conference outlining

his political ambitions. Page 3 . .

European Monetary SystemsThe Irish punt
moved above the D-Mark within the system,

as investors bought it anthe back of a stronger •

UK pound. The Dutch guilder remained the stron-

gest currency but the gap between it and the

Danish krone, (he weakest member/narrowed
,

to 4J32 per cent from 451 per cent The Portuguese

weakest currency in the system. Most of the curren-

cies can fluctuate within IS per cent of agreed central

rates against the othermembers ofthe mechanism.

The exceptions are the D-Mark and theguilder .

which move in a Z2S per cent band.

Landmine MBs pofleemen: Ten Indian

policemen travelling in a vehicle were killed, by
a landmine planted by snspected Maoist guerrlHaB

In the central state of Madhya Pradesh.

Femccst: The next 72 hours could be decisive

for the Italian group as bankers and shareholders

gather for a string of meetings to determine its -

future. Page 17
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TIMES
Patten will seek to push through HK reform
By Simon Hotberton in Hong
Kong and Tony Watkar in Beijing

Mr Chris Patten, governor of
Hong Kong, is tomorrow expec-
ted to recommend to the RriHah

government that the colony
should go ahead with- the first

stage of his controversial elec-

toral reform legislation.

- This move comes after China
blamed Britain for what It called
the “failure” of the latest round
of talks on Hong Kong's future.

A terse dispatch carried by the
official Xinhua news agency said

the breakdown had occurred in

spite of China's “best and thor-

ough efforts” to reach agreement
China, which takes over the

running of Hong Song in 1997,

has denounced repeatedly Mr

China blames Britain for ‘failure’ of latest talks

Patten’s plans to broaden the
franchise for local and Legisla-

tive Council (LegCo) elections
due in 1984 and 1995, but this was
Beijing’s first official comment
on the 17th round of the talks,

which aided on Saturday.
Mr Patten and his executive

council will meet tomorrow to

consider pushing ahead with his

democracy legislation despite the
apparent breakdown of talks.

The governor, who- described
the latest session as “another sad
and disappointing round”, said
the door was open for further
talks.

"We are not walking away
from any negotiating table; what

we are doing is walking firmly in

the direction of our responsibili-

ties and that well continue to
do,'

1

Mr Patten said.

But negotiations, which began
in April, are at an Impasse, with
both sides claiming they can go
no further. Although Britain
offered an 18th round, western
officials in Beijing regarded it as
ominous that the talks ended
without an undertaking to meet
again, a departure from previous
practice.

Mr Patten is likely to face
tough questioning on the talks

when he addresses the Legisla-

tive Council on Thursday. Mr
Yeung Sum, a leading pro-democ-

racy activist, called on both sides

to be more open. “They should
come out and explain to the peo-
ple of Hong Kong why there isn't

another round of talks. Does that

mean that the talks have come to

a stop or not?” he said.

Britain had hoped to reach a

first-stage agreement on less con-

tentious issues, such as local gov-

ernment elections, which are due
next year. During the summer,
Britain retreated from Mr Pat-

ten's original proposals for Hong
Kong's democratic development,
but to date the Chinese govern-

ment has made no commensurate
move.
British officials said Beijing

had hardened its position In the
last two rounds, after earlier
appearing willing to compromise.
One Hong Kong official said:

“There is a feeling of irritation

bordering on anger about what
they did between the 15th and
16th rounds.”

Mr Patten's administration has
claimed all along that the Hong
Kong government needs to legis-

late for local government elec-

tions due next year and for
LegCo elections in 1995. An
agreement on the so-called “sim-

ple” issues, which cover the 1994

polls, would have allowed more
time to discuss arrangements for

the 1995 elections.

Shadow of Deng darkens hopes
for democracy. Page 2

Disclosure prompts storm of criticism M Major accused of lying

Ulster peace
effort hit by
UK dialogue

with IRA
By PhSp Stephens In London
and Tim Coone in Dutofln

The British government was last

night straggling- to .salvage
efforts to restore peace to North--

era' Ireland after a damaging
admission that tt had been in pro-

longed contact with the Irish

Republican Army.
The disclosure led to a storm of

criticism from hard-line loyalists

In the province, who support the
union, of Northern Ireland with
the rest of the United Kingdom,
and accusations of duplicity from
UK opposition parties. -

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the North-

ern Ireland secretary, said he
would today make a full state-

ment to parliament on the con-

tacts.
.

The dialogue, stretching bade
to last February and including an
exchange as late as November 5,

jnaricB the most intensive deal-

ings between the British govern-
ment and the IRA far at least a
decade.

But its disclosure cast a
shadow over a forthcoming sum-
mit meeting between Mr John
Major, the UK prune minister

and Mr Albert Reynolds, his Irish

counterpart
The summit is still pencilled in

for Friday but there were doubts

in Whitehall last night about
whether the present atmosphere
would provide a background
against which the two leaders

could expect to make a break-

through in their search for a
political settlement

Mr Major gave firm backing to

Sir Patrick’s Insistence that a
series of . messages-- -passed..

Major embarks on damage
limitation .J3age 5

Business says N Ireland must
grasp opportunity .

—

Page 16

through an intermediary to Sinn
Ffein, the IRA's political wing,
had not amounted to negotiating

with terrorists.

Downing Street said there was
no question of the Northern
Ireland secretary being forced to

resign because of at least three

meetings - in March, August and
November - between the
unnamed intermediary and repre-

sentatives of Sinn F&n. It would
have been “irresponsible*’ not to
respond to such overtures.

But ministers admitted pri-

vately that the weekend disclo-

sures sat uneasily with the
repeated and vigorous denials in

recent weeks from Mr Major and
Sir Patrick that there had been
negotiations or "talks” with the

IRA. They also acknowledged
that the affair may have severely

damaged hopes of bringing the

provinces’s unionists into talks

on a new political settlement
The Rev William McCrea. a

Democrat Unionist MP, who
made public documents confirm-

Sir Patrick Mayhew: his dialogue with Sinn FSin included an exchange as recently as November 5

mg the contacts accused Mr
Major of telling direct lies when .

he met the prime minister last

!

week with the Rev Ian Paisely,

the DUP leader.

Reaction from the more moder-
ate Ulster Unionist party, how-
ever, was significantly more res-

tained with the party's MPs
saying they would wait for Sir

Patrick's full statement before
taking a definite position.

Sir Patrick said yesterday no
civil servants had been involved
in “authorised" contacts with
Sinn Ffiin through a "chain”
established several years ago
when Lady Thatcher was prime
minister. The latest process had
begun in February with an
approach from the IRA suggest-

ing it wanted advice on ending
its armed campaign, he said.

Sir Patrick told a hastily-con-

vened press conference in Belfast

that T do not believe had I made

no response, had the government
made no response, that if subse-

quent bombs were exploded and

Continued on Page 16
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Colosio
favoured
to become
Mexican
president
By Damian Fraser
in Merida, Mexico

Mexico's ruling Institutional
Revolutionary party bas chosen
Mr Luis Donaldo Colosio, an eco-

nomic reformer and current
social development minister, as
its candidate for next year's pres-
idential election.

The PRL which announced its

decision yesterday, has been in

[rawer for 64 years, and Mr Colo-

sio is the strong favourite to win
next August’s election, taking
over from President Carlos
Kalinac

Under Mexico's constitution,
the winner will govern the coun-

try from December 1 next year
until the end bf2000.

Mr Colosio, 43, was front-run-

ner for the succession, partly

because of his loyalty to Presi-

dent Salinas and partly because
of his economic and political

goals. He is expected to push
ahead with the pro-market eco-

nomic reforms and cautious polit-

ical changes which marked the

Salinas presidency.

Mr Colosio said before he was
nominated that he would give

more power to the states, tradi-

tionally dominated by Mexico
City. He said deregulation and
economic reform had to be
extended if Mexico was to
become more competitive and the
political system more democratic.

As social development minis-

ter, Mr Colosio has been responsi-

ble for the government's anti-

poverty programme and environ-

mental policy. He has travelled

the country inaugurating public

works projects, and has built an
array of contacts at local level.

Critics say he has no clear phi-

losophy of government and may
not be able to respond adequately

to short-term problems. A minis-

ter who has sat with him in cabi-

net says he made few significant

contributions, and few of the
ministers present knew what he
believed in.

Mr Colosio was the only one of

the candidates to have held
elected office. Supporters say he
will provide continuity with Pres-

ident Salinas.

Mr Colosio was born in the
northern town of Magdelena.

Continued on Page 16
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Swiss vote for introduction

of value added tax in 1995
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Switzerland's voters yesterday
approved the introduction of a
vahie added tax

, indicating a new
willingness to align fiscal and
economic policies with those of

other European countries.

The majority for the introduc-

tion of VAT was a surprisingly

strong 65 per cent, . and was
unusually consistent across the
rantrms of this culturally diverse

country.

On three previous occasions in

the past two decades, the latest

only two years ago, Swiss voters

rejected government proposals to

replace an outmoded goods turn-

over tax with a universal VAT.
However, the VAT issue had a

more urgent context this year
than In the past Swiss compa-
nies have complained of the
excessive burden ofthe old goods

tax at a time when they faced
increasing difficulties competing
in European markets.

For its part, the government
pleaded for a broader revenue
base to meet its increased respon-

sibilities. Government spending
has soared during the recession,

mainly to cover the costs of
unemployment insurance. This in

turn reflects of its more humane
policy towards guest workers.
Government revenues have

declined, with revenue from the
goods tax falling 14 per cent. The
federal deficit is likely to exceed
SFr7bn ($L6bn) this year, more
than double the initial estimate.

The introduction of VAT is esti-

mated to bring in an estimated
SFrL7bn in new annual revenue.
Voters also replied positively to

vigorous appeals from govern-
ment leaders for thp higher of
two VAT rates, opting for setting

CONTENTS

the VAT rate at 6.5 per cent
instead of the current 6.2 per cent

for turnover tax. The new rate

will apply from January l, 1995.

Ms Vreny Spoerry, chairman of

the parliamentary finance com-
mittee, said the outcome of the

referendum showed the maturity
of Swiss voters, who also gave
the government qualified author-

ity to raise VAT by 1 per cent in

the future to help finance the
public pension scheme.
They also followed government

advice to veto a proposal to ban
tobacco and liquor advertising.
Over three-quarters of those vot-

ing rejected the proposal,
advanced by a petition supported
by Swiss doctors. Early results

showed 163,694 in favour and
588,605 against a ban on alcohol
advertising, while 167,257 were in

favour and 586,027 against a ban
on tobacco advertising.
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The Chinese leader has set the tone for talks on Hong Kong, which now seem to have collapsed

Shadow of Deng darkens hopes for democracy
By Tony Walker in Beijing

Pronouncements by China's
paramount leader, Deng Xiaoping,
on Hong Kong may not have quite
the same messianic force as sfiUtoa
issued by an Iranian ayatollah but
they have set the tone for an uncom-
promising Chinese position.

These include his warning in Sep*
tember 1982 to Lady Thatcher, then

British prime minister, that in the
event of unrest in the colony during
the transition to 1997 China reserved

the right to intervene.

He also urged that the two sides

work closely to ensure a smooth
transfer. More importantly, he
advised Britain’s premier, fresh from
her victory in the FaQdands war,

that sovereignty was non-negotlable.

Chinese officials, taking their lead

from Mr DengVWJiave played

hardball over Hong Kong’s future,

first in negotiations on the Joint

Declaration of 1964 in which Britain
ceded sovereignty, and subsequently

in discussions on the Basic Law -

the colony's post-1997 constitution.

Mr Deng is also reported to have
warned In conversation with col-

leagues that Britain would resort to

‘‘little tricks” aimed at muddying the .

waters in the lead-up to 1997. Mir'

Patten’s plans to broaden the fran-

chise for elections in Hong Kong
appear, in the Chinese to fall

into this category. Beijing Insists

that the Patten formula contradicts

prior Sino-British agreements. Mr
Deng’s Hong Kong fatuxt has meant
that from the beginning of Sino-Brit-

ish negotiations over the Patten for-

mula in April this year there has
been tittle room for compromise or
manoeuvre. Britain’s negotiators, in
17 rounds of talks, have often felt

they were talking to a brick wall

Beijing has, cm occasions, hinted

at possible compromise, but susses-

;

lions of flexibility have proved illu-

sory. Officials have returned time
and again to a restatement of basic

principles which derive from the

views expressed by Mr Deng in his

meeting with the then Mrs Thatcher. .

Pointedly, Mr Deng’s views on
Hong Kong were published on the
front pages of Chinese newspapers

on September 24. the day after Bei-

jing failed to win the nomination for

the 2000 Olympics. This was seen as

more than a coincidence and
appeared to reflect Beijing's displea-

sure over, remarks by' Mr.DougJas-
Hurd; thaforeign secretary, in which
he had forcefully championed Syd-

ngy'abuL British official* in Beijing

hope
,

Chat in the Chinese way- an
“eleventh hour” compromise might
be possible, but they also recognise

that the .signs are not auspicious.'

Chinese officials have for weeks'
been canvassing' publicly the pros-
pect of a breakdown of talks.

Mr Jiang Enzhu, a vice^foreign
minister and China’s chief negotia-

tor, has «»i«i that there are two pos-

sibilities: success or failure.

There is no doubt that China has

been bolstered in Its approach to the

taDo by 'a feeling that ft has not

much to lose.by refusing to.budge:

after all, Hong Koag will return to

Beijing's control lh three and a half

years whatever Mr Patterns electoral

arrangements.
ran rihirtfww official would presume -

to contradict (or seek to reinterpret)

Mr Deng's edict Indeed. Premier U
Peng in his National Day speed) on

October 1, noted that the ^recent
ffrim-ade Deny xiao-

ping’s Important talk on' the Hong
icreig problem has frilly expressed
dig determination".

Defiant China
determined
on a tame HK
W hen, in April, Britain

and China embarked
on talks about Hong

Kong’s political development,
their chance of reaching an
agreement was never bright
But the depth of division is

inwtoriiiwi by the feet that the

only piece of common ground
to emerge between the two
after 160 hours of talks is low-

ering the colony’s voting age to

18 from 21 years.

Although Mr Chris Patten,

Hong Kong’s governor, was
quick yesterday to leave the

door open to further talks, the

reality feeing his administra-

tion and the British govern-

ment is that China will never

agree to increasing democratic

participation in Hong Kong
along Mr Patten’s lines.

The immediate question for

Mr Patten and his colleagues

in the British government is

Britain still hopes
for a negotiated

deal, writes

Simon Holberton

what to do next The colony's

Legislative Council (LegCo),

Hong Kong's 60-strong law-

making body, will expect to

hear how Britain plans to pro-

ceed when the governor
addresses Legco on Thursday.

The most likely outcome will

be the splitting of Mr Patten's

five proposals for democratic

reform - first made a year ago
- Into two bills.

The first - which may be
presented to LegCo as early as

December 8 - will encompass
the so-called “simple” issues

which Britain and China were
unable to agree on at the week-
end. These are: abolishing
appointments to Hong Kang’s
district boards and municipal

councils so that elections next
year will be fully democratic;

creating 20 single-member elec-

torates for the LegCo elections

In 1995; and lowering the vot-

ing age.

The second bill will consist

of the more contentious
aspects of Mr Patten's plans.

These are: broadening demo-
cratic participation in elections

for 30 “functional” constituen-

cies, which represent business

and professional interests; and
the constitution of an “elec-

toral college” which will elect

10 LegCo members in 1995.

An important consideration

for ministers is whether this

second bill should be Mr Fat-

ten's 1992 proposals unmodif-
ied, or the compromise offer

theUK put to China during the

summer. This decision bag yet

to be taken but, in the words of

one of the governor's aides, “If

a process of mutilation is to

take place, better to start with
a whole body rather than hall”
The speed of presentation of

the second bill will be deter-

mined by China’s reaction to

the tabling of the first At the

weekend Britain proposed an
18th round Of talk* to

the more difficult parts of Mr
Patten’s plans. II in the face of

LegCo debating the first bill,

China takes up that offer ftwn
more time will be available for

discussion.

The offer of more talks was
mostly presentational but also

reflected the UK’s unchanged
policy towards relations with

China. The prize still to be
fought for - which now
appears to be beyond Britain’s

grasp - remains an agreement.
Since the negotiation of the

Joint Declaration between 1962

and 1984 the cornerstone of

British policy has been to
agree “transitional” issues
with the UbfripgA on the basis

that what Is agreed has a
greater chance ofsurvival after

1997 than what is not
It is far from clear, however,

if China really wants an agree-

ment on the political transition

of Hong Kong, or that Britain

could live with what China
seeks. One thing which has
emerged from the talks is that,

in spite of the neutering of Mr
Patten's proposals during the
summer. China was still not
satisfied.

The inescapable conclusion
to draw from this is that China

desires a tame legislature in

1997, one which not only
excludes so-called “subversive”

democratic politicians, such as

Mr Martin Lee, leader of the

United Democrats, but which
restricts participation in elec-

tions.

The equally unpalatable feet

for Mr Patten and the British

government is that when the

governor's legislation gets to

LegCo its members will proba-

bly ensure that most of China's
wishes are observed. LegCo is

unlikely to agree to broadening
voter participation in the func-

tional constituencies; it could

opt for appointment, rather
than election, to the electoral

college.

The current balance of power

Chris Patten at a St John Ambulance Brigade parade hiHongKong yesterday. The governor must decidehowbest to pursue Ins policy ofmore democracy

in LegCo suggests that its

members are more likely to
vote in the direction of Beijing

than of London. There are
about 23 members who will

support Mr Patten’s demo-
cratic alternative and an equal
number who will do China's
bidding. In the middle are 10
members - known as the
“Breakfast Club” - most of

whom when poshed will

incline to Beijing on the big
issues.

Time has never been on
Britain's side; less so now that

Chinese resumption of sover-

eignty is Just 3VI years away.
But that reality cuts both
ways: China has a clearer idea

of what is at stake for itself.

Possibly for that reason Mr
Guo Fengmin, a senior Chinese
government official, said on
Friday that if there were no
agreement, “the sky will not
fell down. We are confident
that we, together with the
Hong Kong people, can main-
tain Hong Kong's stability and
prosperity.”

Colony’s companies still place faith in investment

Business takes the long view
By Simon HotJerton

in Hong Kong and Agencies

Hong Kong’s business
community last night shrugged
off the apparent breakdown in

AngioChinese talks about the

colony’s political fixture.

Governor Chris Patten has
few allies among Hong Kong's

Chinese and expatriate busi-

nesses. Many feel that he is

attempting to do too much, too

late in Britain’s administration

of Hong Kong.
Managers of some of the col-

ony's largest companies said
their view of Hong Kang as a
place to invest would not be
affected even if China stood by
its threat to overturn the
results of the colony's 1995

elections when it assumes sov-

ereignty on July 1 1997.

According to one senior Brit-

ish businessman: Tt is not that

there would be rioting and
upheaval if they did that Hong
Kong people are quite prag-
matic. There may 'be a tot of

words and shouting hut they
know there’s nothing to be
gained. No one will come to

rescue them from the Mother-
land [China].”

However, not all business
people think that the current
Anglo-Chinese fight over Hong
Kong is wasted. One leading
Chinese businessman praised
Mr Patten for bringing the
issue of Hong Kong’s political

development in to the open.

“It is better for Hong Kong if

we get this settled once and for

all now,” he said. “It would be
worse for us if this debate took
place after 1997.

“The extent to winch Hong
Kong can maintain Its indepen-

dence will depend on how
Hong Kong people act, not on
what the British do,” he said.

Most businessmen believe

that Hong Kong can have a
good relationship with China
only if it works with Beijing

ratter than confront it How-
ever they are confident that
China wm not damage Hong
Kong’s economy in reprisal for

what Mr Fatten has done.

Traders in Hong Kong’s vola-

tile stock market believe that

the market has already sub-

stantially discounted failure in

the talks and Mr Patten put-

ting bis proposals to the colo-

ny’s legislature.

The market will be focusing

on what the fihinww govern-

ment says if Mr Patten does

take unilateral action. Hoe the

key will be the nature of

threats, if any, BejJiug makes
about the economy... •

“The market is likely to suf-

fer Increased sailing pressure

butJ don’t think investors will

be too pessimistic at this

staged? said Mr Simon Lam of

Mansion House Securities;

“Even If a first-stage agree-

ment cannot be roadbed it does

not mean that there will be no
talks in: the future, so I don’t
think the market win correct

very substantially," he said.

Indeed analysts said , a cor-

rection was long overdue after

thestrong gains of the past few
months.
The Hang Seng fade* Pdgmd

higher last Week, gaining just

10.4) points over the week to

9,274.42 on Friday.

Past and present woes combine to test Gaidar
M r Yegor Gaidar,

fighting for the poli-

tics of reform
against worsening polls for his

Russia's Choice party, at the

weekend met a Soviet night-

mare - and one of his own.

The first deputy premier,

campaigning for national elec-

tions on December 12, arrived

in the town of Vorkuta on Fri-

day. Earlier in the week, he
was mauled by industrialists

struggling with his market
reforms in the city of Uly-

anovsk.

“At the beginning of the

week we met the problems of

the future,” said Mr Alexei

Ulukayev, a Gaidar adviser.

“Now we meet the problems of

the past.”

It is a hideous past the name
of Vorkuta is a horror akin to

Auschwitz. Created in the

1930s by the secret police, Vor-

kuta had two functions: to

accommodate millions of politi-

cal prisoners, and to mine in

an area where few would vol-

untarily work. The Vorkuta-Pe-

chora basin - rich In coal oil,

bauxite and predous metals -

was opened up by convicts or

zeks, who built it in conditions

which froze them alive when
they dropped from exhaustion.

Nikita Khrushchev's libera-

tion of the zeks in the mid-

1950s meant the replacement of

coercion by attraction - the

attraction of high salaries.

John Lloyd follows the advocate of reform on the campaign trail to Vorkuta
Miners’ wages are now
between Rbs200,000 and
Rbs700,000 a month, at the top
of Russian state wages. The
bargain has been that a worker
prepared to stay through win-
ters where the temperature
fells to -50 degrees, would get
relatively rich.

But the bargain is coming
unstuck. Desperate for savings,

the government has cat
regional subsidies which main-
tained pensions and benefits at

between one-third and one-half

higher than in the rest of Rus-

sia. Mrs Marina Sokolova, a
miners’ widow, had a cut in

her pension from Rbs68,000 to

Rbs44,000 a month. “I'm not

used to living on that. We
never had poor people here,

but now we have. They stand
in the doorways of shops, out
of the cold, begging."

Since autumn, the govern-

ment has also delayed paying
the miners' wages - by up to

three months. Vorkuta's 25,000

miners threatened to strike.

The threat Is taken seriously

by the government - even
though this is not the major
coal-producing region of Russia
and the miners are split One
pit has four competing unions.

“When the unions went on
strike in 1989, [Soviet premier
Nikolai] Ryzhkov fell,” says Mr

Yegor Gaidar, mauled by industrialists and now feeing rumblings from minors

Roman Slroziev, leader of the
new independent union's strike
committee. “When they went
on strike in 1989, Gorbachev
fell. Judge for yourself

.”

This is hyperbole, but with a
basis in fact The miners were
promoted as the proletarian

vanguard in Soviet times, and
their defection from commu-
nism and support for Mr Boris

Yeltsin was of huge impor-
tance for the latter's presi-

dency. They have been kept
sweet since 1991 by big rises

and by a freeze on pit closures

- meaning that pit subsidies

now account for the largest

single expenditure in the bud-

get Their opposition during an
election would be a huge blow.

The Vorkuta men deny a
political aim - In spite of glee-

ful headlines in the opposition

press dedaring that they had
demanded Mr Yeltsin's resig-

nation. “We have never said

this,” says Mr Murat Bugulov,

a leader of the new indepen-

dent union. "We know the risk

we run of helping the commu-
nists or Zhirinovsky [neo-fas-

cists] coming to power. But the

government must fulfil its

responsibilities."

Vorkuta is among the most
extreme examples of resistance

to market economics, ft pro-

duces for the state and is kept
going by the state: any enter-

prise beyond a small trading
company would flee from the
huge extra costs of working in

the Arctic. Mr Nikolai Pobov. a
lawyer working for the miners'
unions, says that “the miners
helped create Yeltsin, and sup-
ported Ids reforms: now they

<

find market reform is directly

threatening their interests". -

Mr Gaidar flew to this
unpromising campaign oppor-

tunity through a snowstorm
last Friday night to meet lead-
ers of the miners and frpgds of

the republic of Komi, where
Vorkuta Is situated. He came
as. a minister and as tead of

the special commission on coal
- an unwelcome responsibility

dumped cm him by Mr Viktor
Chernomyrdin, the prime min-
ister-- and not as a party
leader. But in practice these
roles are now inseparable.

'

Late upon arrival, he was
taken by bus to the biggest

hall In town' to take his seat as
guest of honour at a gala show
- in celebration ofthe first half
century of the official existence

of Vorkuta.

It was an uncomfortable'
event not in itself, for it was
well staged and Jolly, but for

the echoes of the place’s
ghastly past which could not.

be suppressed. A singer from
the border guards (a KGB divi-

sion) gave a fine , rendering of

an awful song, “Vorkuta is
Vorkuta”, which contained
such sentiments as “the frost*

is cold” and “our history Is*
sad (me” juxtaposed with “bid;

our hearts are warm” and “we
believe In our future”. It was

the leitmotif.of the evening.
Mr GaidaFfin his obligatory.

Speech .evoked the murderous
-past.. But his ending was-
upbeat Vorkuta had a future,

the lesson, was to remove the
hopeless pits and enterprises

and move to profitable produc-

tion. He got mild applause.
After his meetings with the

miners cm Saturday, Mir Gaidar
claimed, that he bad “reached
mutual - understanding on
many points” - which seemed
to be code for not reaching

imdarstanding on others, Mr
Oleg SOskovets, another first

deputy premier, told the Inter
- fax agency at the weekend that

Rbs77bn had been found to pay
back wages - largely by
squeezing back debts from the

steel plants.

On Saturday night, he flew

on to Kuzbass - the larger coal

basin in southern Siberia, in

which strike threats have also

teen made and to which Vor-
kuta' debates have gone for

support A strike threat from.

Iasi Wednesday still stands -

amt talks between the national

miners’ leaders and Mr ftnidai*

resume in Moscow today. - -
' A, patched solution^ is..the
best bet. But the paste and
present, nightmare of Vorkuta
-is not lightly exorcised: "In the

says Mr Bugulov,“"they
havg'to decide; do. they want

- us to exist or not. That’s what
It comes to.”

V..-.

Taiwan

stands

firm
By Demis Engbarlb taTaipol

Taiwan's ruling 'Nationalist

Party failed to suffer an expec-

ted setback in local govern- t
meat elections at the weekend,

its share of the papu-

lar vote fell below 50 per cent

for the first time. . _

The elections, which had
beau seen as a key test of Qie

party’s strength following
internal dimension and comip-

tton scandals, appeared to bol-

ster the position of President

Lee Teng-lmL who has led tfre

island’s democratic reforms.

The Kuomtntahg held on to

13 county and city mayoral
posts - the same number as it

had previously held. Candi-
dates backed by the opposition

(

Democratic Progressive party f
(DPP) won six posts, a net loss

of one seat The two others

went respectively to a pro-DPP
independent, and a pro-KMT
independent
Mr Hsu Hsm-hang, the DPP

chairman, resigned to take
responsibility for the setback

and attributed the defeat to

“unprecedented levels” of vote-

buying by KMT candidates, as

well as to the impact made by
President Lee, who as KMT
chairman

. .

undertook an
unprecedented personal cam-
paign swing across Taiwan.

. However, the electorate gave
the KBffT only 41 par cent of

7.6m votes cast, down from 54

per cent in similar mayoral
elections in 1989. The DPP,
which- advocates .formal inde-

'

pendence for Taiwan and
social reform policies,, gained
41 per cent, up from 38 per cent

in 1989.

The Chinese New party, a
breakaway, from the KMT,
received only 3 per cent The
rest wait to Independents.

Mr Hsu Shui-teh, KMT sec-

retary-general, said: “In an
international environment in
which many ruling parties are

being turned out of office, we
cannot say that to retain the

&ame number of 13 mayoral
seats was a loss.”

Mr Hsu of the DPP said Mr
Lee was now in a position to

step up plans to push through
a constitutional amendment
for direct presidential ejections

and run for the post himself.
• -But he -said -Mr Lee “had
(Btpgnilad much political capi-

tal" by exposing himspif to

criticism from the DPP in the

campaign and would enjoy less

political ffyiHMiten going fate

a presidential race.

Industrial park
for Bangalore
A Singapore-based consortium
led by state-controlled enter-

prises is joining together with
India's Tata group to develop a *

,

S$250m (£iG6.4m) industrial

park in the southern Indian
city of Bangalore, writes Se-
van Cooke in Koala Lumpur.
The . Singapore consortium,

led by state-controlled Singa-

pore Technologies Industrial

Corporation and Technology
Paries .will have a 40 par cent
in the project.

Tata will have a 40 per cent
stake while the Karnataka
state government will have the
remaining 2) per cent

Ankara PM
in reshuffle

c

Turkish Prime Minister Tansu
Ciller yesterday reshuffled her
cabinet, changing five minis-
ters of her own True Path
party, Reuter reports from
Ankara.
Mrs Ciller, who took office in

June, made no changes among
ministers of her coalition gov-
ernment's junior partner, the
Social Democrat Populist
party, the Anatolian news
agency reported.

All the True Path ministers
had resigned to give Mrs Ciller

a free hand to reshape her cab-
inet
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Saxony-Anhalt ministers resign after disclosure that they overpaid themselves

state government quits
°y J«dir Dempsey hi Berlin

SJS™*? **»• Prime
minister of the eastern Gennan
state of Saxony-Anhalt, yester-

offered the resignation of
fus entire government foflow-mg official disclosures that

German members of his
cabinet had paid themselves
too much.
He said that ministers would

remain tn office as a carehiiror
.

^ministration unta new elec-
tions can be held.
The resignation of the con-

servative-led Christian Demo-
cratic Union government,
which is in coalition with the

liberal Free Democrats, repre-

sents another blow to Chancel-
lor Helmut. Kohl, whose own
federal government in Bonn
comprises

1

a shnOar coalition.

Last week he was forced to
accept the withdrawal of Ur
Steffen Hettinaim, the justice

minister- of Saxony, as candi-

date for thepresidKicy. He had
been Mr Kohl's chosen candi-

date for the post
It is also a setback for the

other established political par-
ties. AH of theirrattngs among
east Germans have plummeted
following a series of corruption
scandals In western Germany,
as weH as' disenchantment

with the status quo because of

high unemployment in the five

eastern states.

Mr Mflnch, a former member
of the European Parliament
and university lecturer, told a
news conference in Magde-
burg, fhe state's capital, that
neither he nor other ministers

had received "at any time ille-

gal payments.. . This resigna-

tion can only be explained as a
step to prevent further damage
to our families, our state and
bur governing bodies.”
The state audit office in

Saxony-Anhalt reported at the.

weekend that the west German
politicians who had moved to

the state as ministers after uni-

fication had together overpaid
themselves by as much as
DM900,000 (£357.000) since they
took up their pests in mid-1991.

It added that the ministers,

Including Mr Miinch, had
inflated their salaries with
excessive entertainment allow-

ances, which had swelled their

income by DM200,000 in the
past two years.

Officials in Saxony-Anhalt
said last night that, by offering

the resignations now, the CDU
and the FDP might be trying to

limit the damage in time for

federal and state elections

which will be held next year.

Next Sunday's local govern-
ment elections in the eastern
state of Brandenburg, headed
by the Social Democrats, are
likely to provide reliable indi-

cations about the mood among
east Germans.
The west German cabinet

ministers named for excessive
payments also include Mr
Horst Rehburger, the Free
Democrat economics minister,
regarded as responsible for
attracting private investment
into the region; Mr Hartmut
Perschau. interior minister;
and Mr Werner Schreiber,
social affairs minister.
Press review. Page 4

Geneva talks on Bosnia
By Laura SQber in Geneva

In a last-ditch attempt to
revive talks on Bosnia's parti-

tion, leaders of the republic's

warring parties today meet
European Union foreign minis-

ters in Geneva.
The meeting aims to estab-

lish a platform for fresh talks,

centring on a phase-out of

sanctions on Serbia and Monte-
negro in exchange for territo-

rial concessions by Bosnian
Serbs to the Moslems.
Five people were killed and

five wounded in Sarajevo yes-

terday when a shell exploded

in a city street, showing there

was no sign that the violence

might end or that Serb, Croat

and Moslem leaders would suc-

ceed in reaching a political set-

tlement for the republic's divi-

sion into three ethnic states.

Before leaving for Geneva,
Mr Alija Izetbegovic. the presi-

dent of Bosnia, urged tighter

United Nations sanctions on
Serbia if the Bosnian Serbs
refuse to hand over land.

“if the Serb side does not
return territories, sanctions
should be tightened and not
lifted.” he told a news confer-
ence in Sarajevo, which is

besieged by Serb forces.

The EU initiative is a revi-

talised version of a deal, medi-
ated by envoys Lord Owen and
Thorvald Stoltenberg, which
collapsed in September when
Bosnian Serbs refused to meet
Moslem demands for 3-4 per
cent more territory in order to

create a viable state.

In an ominous signal for the
Geneva talks. Mr Radovan

Karadzic. Bosnian Serb leader,

said at the weekend his forces,
which control 70 per cent of
Bosnia, would insist on the lift-

ing of sanctions on Belgrade
before conceding any land.

Serb leaders who previously
endorsed the Ceneva plan to
hand over 20 per cent of their

land show no trace of intend-
ing to fulfil their pledge. In
fact, their troops are seizing
more Moslem-held land in

northeast Bosnia.

They are apparently confi-

dent sanctions will be lifted

auyway. However, Serbian
President Slobodan Milosevic
is likely to press his Bosnian
proxy, Mr Karadzic, to band
over land in an attempt to get
the sanctions eased before elec-

tions on December 19.

Press review. Page 4

Berlusconi’s

broadcasts
raise worries
By Haig Slmonian In Milan

Prominent Italian left-wing and centrist
politicians yesterday warned against the
misuse of media power after Saturday’s
decision by Mr Silvio Berlusconi to use
his private television channels to broad-
cast a 90-minute press conference outlin-
ing his political ambitions.
Prime-time viewers of Canale 5, the

most popular of the three channels owhed
by Mr Berlusconi’s Flninvest group, were
dumbfounded to find an advertised fear
tune film replaced by an unedited broad-
cast of Mr Berlusconi’s political debut
before the foreign press association in
Rome the previous day.

Earlier an Saturday, the schedule on
Rete 4, another Flninvest channel, was
changed to make way for the same event'.
Together, the three Flninvest channels
regularly account for the lion's share of

Italian viewing figures.

The summary use of the two ehmads
confirmed fears among Mr Berlusconi's
critics, who last week warned of possible

abuse of his media interests. Yesterday,

Mr Vincenzo Vita, of the left-wing Demo-
cratic Party of the Left said it high-

lighted the "risks connected to Berlus-

coni's presence in broadcasting”.
'

Mr Giorgio Napoiitano. president of the
lower house of parliament and a senior

member of the left-wing Democratic Party
of the Left, pointed to the risks inherent

in any leading businessmen getting into

politics. In such circumstances, "the insti-

tutions [of the state] most taker responsi-

bility to guarantee toe maxhqnm balance
in use of toe media” ,he $pJdL.

Occhetto tries to break free from communist past
r Achilla Occhetto, the 57-year-

,

' old leader of Italy’s Party of the
..Democratic Left (PDS), has

launched a charm offensive.

Fresh hum ids party’s success in the
first round of local electirms last Sunday,
he is now trying to convince Italians,- and
the international community at large, that

the PDS is no longer a prisoner of its

communist past and that it could form toe
credible one of- a future government

. The lira lost ground early last week
because speculators reacted with, alarm to

the prospect that former communists
might dominate Italy’s next government
Tims, the first stage of Mr Occhetto’s
offensive was his call early in the week to

-the financial markets for calm.

This he followed by indicating his will-

ingness to help the government of Prime
Wnlster Carlo AzegKn damp! to ensure
the passage of the 1994 budget legislation

vital far Italy’s international credibility.

He alto submitted himself to a critical

grilling from. European Union ambassa-
dors on his party's economic policy.

As he talks about PDS strategy, in the

same imposing offices that once housed
the defunct Italian Communist party (PCD.
Mr Occhetto seems to have dropped his

often criticised ambiguity. He has sensed
the whiff of power, and he is obliged to

what the PDS stands for.
' The budget will be a key test the
CSampi government will resign if the legis-

lation foils to pass. Mr Occhetto wants to

avoid this at all costs. He would prefer the

PDS to abstain and avoid associating with
a discredited Christian Democrat-led
majority. "Bur, he says, *if the old cen-

trist majority disappears in parliament, we
.
are prepared to assume our responsibility

£and vote] to approve the budget on condi-

tion that parliament is dissolved hnmedi-

The leader of Italy’s PDS must convince the world his party

could form a credible government, writes Robert Graham

Occhetto: closer to the Ctempi government than is often recognised

Although 3L500 amendments have been
tabled in parliament, he believes the bud-

get will pass in time, before the end of

December. He argues for early dissolution,

saying, “This parliament has reached the

limits of its credibility. There are too

many people there who no longer repre-

sent the electorate to whom they are
responsible."

However, Mr Occhetto has been closer to

the Ciampi government than is often

recognised. Three PDS ministers were cho-

sen by the prime minister, but withdrawn
by Mr Occhetto because the four-party

coalition backing thegovernment voted to

retain parliamentary immunity privileges

to avoid corruption enquiries.

Mr Occhetto describes this vote as “mor-
ally unacceptable”. However, the with-

drawal of the ministers, only 10 hours
after being sworn in, enabled him to head
off a potential storm.

He clearly feels better equipped to

oppose internal criticism and is open in
the way he "appreciates” the present gov-

ernment's efforts to reduce Italy’s huge
public sector deficit

A PDS-based government, be says,

would “continue the restructuring of pub-,

tic finances and the reorganisation of the

civil service". The idea of a “spendthrift"

left, feeding a large public sector, was
over. Funds needed to relaunch the econ-

omy would have to be found without
increasing debt levels. He says much can
be done by selling off the state's huge
stock of property, worth L30.000bn (£12bn).

A Late convert to privatisation, Mr
Occhetto says he will not oppose the plans

already under way. However, the PDS
would seek to give more direction to
industrial policy and encourage more
research. His main concern is job creation,

and this is where a progressive govern-

ment would place more emphasis. He
endorses the idea of “solidarity contracts”
- in the form of job-sharing or a reduced

WQ.king week - to get round the reces-

sion.

This is a long way from the prevailing

party ideology in 1988, when he was first

elected head of the Communist party. It is

also a remarkable evolution from the foun-

ding days of the PDS in February 1991. But
he is not surprised: “There had long been
a social democrat strain in the PCL . . that

had similarities with Germany's SPD.”

T he party proudly wears its label of

the Left and has been admitted to

the Socialist International. Yet,
when pressed to define the nature of the

modem Italian left. Mr Occhetto is with-

out a quick slogan; nor does he refer to the

welfare state. Endorsement of the pro-

posed 1994 budget would mean rolling

back welfare benefits and pension privi-

leges. A sore point, too, is the unresolved

rivalry with former fellow members of the

Communist party who split to form the

hardline Reconstructed Communism with
early 10 per cent or the old membership.
He is selling himself as the leader of the

first party to break with the past. He
insists that the party has not been
involved in systematic corruption and
blames the Christian Democrats and
Socialists as the worst offenders. But be is

cynical about the real culprits being pun-
ished. “In this country you catch the rob-

bers, not the assassins," he observes with
wry humour.
Although some 112 PDS affiliates have

fallen foul of corruption investigations,

this has yet to affect voter support The
PDS is attracting some 16 per cent of the

vote nationwide.

To obtain power, Mr Occhetto was
astute enough to realise early the need for

alliances: “It has required great patience

to get this idea across. We are a moderate
force, the only one capable of drawing the

disparate forces on the left together."

The PDS is the sole party with a
national organisation, inherited from the

Communist party. Through this, the PDS
has established a series of local alliances

with the Greens. Radicals, left-wing Catho-

lics, former Socialists, even some Commu-
nists, and some dissident Christian Demo-
crats.

“The country is not yet ready for an
Anglo-Saxon division into two parties,” he
says. “The next elections will be fought

between two big coalitions on the left and
the right; the moderates in the centre

[essentially the ruling four-party coalition]

will divide between those ready to govern

with the left and those ready to govern

with the right."

He has got a head start by laying the

ground for such a coalition on the left in

local elections. He now has to mould this

at the national leveL
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Mahathir row
with Keating

intensifies
By Kleran Cooke
In Kuala Lumpur

Blunt-talking Australian
politicians have often ruffled
the sensitivities of neighbour-
ing governments in southeast

Asia. But, now. just as Austra-
lia is making a big push to

become more interlinked with
the dynamic economies of the
region, the country’s straight-

talking prime minister, Mr
Paul Keating, has provoked a
row with Malaysia.

Mr Keating has been critical

of Malaysian Prime Minister
Mahathir Mohamad’s non-
appearance at the recent Apec
summit, and Malaysia struck

back at the weekend.
Or Mahathir had said that he

did not attend the summit

because certain countries,

mainly the US and Australia,

were trying to railroad Apec
into becoming a organisation

structured along the lines of

the European Union.

“Please don't ask me any
more questions about Dr
Mahathir,” Mr Keating said to

the Australian press corps. “I

couldn't care less, frankly,

whether he comes or not. I am
Sick of... questions about Dr

Mahathir... Apec is bigger

than all of us. . . Australia, the

US, Malaysia, Dr Mahathir and
any other recalcitrants"

At the weekend, Mr
Mohamad Rachmat. Malaysia's

information minister,
announced that Malaysia
would be banning Australian-

made TV programmes and
advertising material and that

Malaysia's state-controlled

broadcasting service would he
reporting only negative news
about Australia.

“This," he said, “is to tell the

Australian government and
media that what was said by
Keating was not only an Insult

to our prime minister but also

to the Malaysian people and to

the country." He insisted that

Mr Keating publicly apologise.

Dr Mahathir, himself not
averse to the occasional undip-
lomatic verbal thrust, said that

he was disappointed with Mr
Keating but chose to lay most
of the blame on the Australian

media: "Some newspapers
made me out to be a difficult

person and very unpopular and
that Malaysia was about to

burst into racial violence."

Australia's r-latm to be part

of Asia was meaningless.

NEWS IN BRIEF
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Keating: T am side of questions about Dr Mahathir* Mahathir: 'It is difficult for ns to love Australia'

“How", he asked, “can Austra-

lia claim to be part oT Asia
when Australian Journalists

lack manners? It is difficult for

us to love Australia."

While the Malaysian media
and political opposition also

joined in the war of words, the

row will probably be resolved

by diplomacy.

Mr Keating, dim for an offi-

cial visit to Malaysia next year,

has made closer relations with

southeast Asia the central

point of his government’s eco-

nomic and foreign policy. “For

the first time." says Australian

Foreign Minister Gareth
Evans, “Australia is paying
more attention to Its geogra-

phy than its history."

Australian exports to the

region have been growing rap-

idly. Two-way trade with Mal-
aysia rose more than 30 per
cent in 1992-93 to A$2.3bn

($L6bn), with Australia show-
ing a healthy surplus. Austra-
lian investors are involved in

several big projects in Malay-
sia, particularly in the mining

and petrochemical sectors.

But Australia’s relations
with Its Asian neighbours are
never easy. Relations with'

Indonesia have only recently

Improved. A few years Malay-
sia took offence over an Aus-
tralian TV series which

depicted' Me in ah -Australian

embassy. Kwaia Lumpur said

.the series was modelled on
Malaysia was very insult-

ing. “It’s a dash of styles” says

a Malaysian academic who
studied in Australia. “Austra-

lia's politicians and its press
ran say anything they want.

We have to be a lot more care:

ful about what we talk about
Australians are going to ftnri

life very difficult as Asians."

Pakistan refuses to stop nuclear programme
By Farhan Bokhari in Islamabad

Pakistan said yesterday it would
never give up its controversial
nuclear programme until there was
an agreement to make the entire

region a nuclear weapons-free zone.

Mr Sardar Assef Ahmed All, the

country's foreign minister, made the

statement during an abortive debate

in parliament which ended in disar-

ray when opposition MPs led by for-

mer Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif,

stormed out of parliament in protest

at a government attempt to obstruct

open discussion on the nuclear issue.

The government died security rea-

sons.

Pakistan has admitted its ability to

build a bomb, but claims its pro-

gramme is strictly peaceful.

"The present peaceful programme will

continue," the foreign mfnistar said to

an almost empty house after the oppo-
sition had left.

The government of Prime Minister
Benazir Bhutto has come under fierce

attack from opposition critics in the
PMT. (Pakistan Muslim League) Who
are demanding a full explanation of

the country’s nuclear policy.

Their demands have gathered pace
since Last week's reports that the Clin-

ton a rbrrmich^jnn wants to introduce

new legislation which would mid the

military and economic aid cut-off

against Pakistan.

That cut-off was introduced three

years ago following allegations that

Islamabad bad acemfred the capability
to produce nuclear weapons. Pakistan

denies the charge. But last week’s
reports from Washington have raised

fresh concerns among Pakistani

nationalists, who fear that the
nuclear programme which has
already been "capped"- or put at- a
standstill may be "rolledhack" or cut

down in size, as part of a deaL
Last week's move in Washington is

the most significant step to resolve

the dispute once the aid cntofllBfow-

ever, it is not dear if a bill to lift the

embargo against Pakistan would be
passed in the US congress..

Army purge strengthens

Nigeria’s military ruler

Medellin drug chief may
surrender to authorities

By Paul Adams in Lagos

General Saul Abacha
strengthened his position as
Nigeria's new head of state at

the weekend by purging army
officers loyal to the former mil-

itary ruler, Gen Ibrahim Bab-

angida. He also formed a civil-

ian cabinet which balances

tribal loyalties and includes
some respected ministers.

The moves show Nigeria's

military ruler, who seized
power on November 17, com-
bines ruthlessness and persua-

sion in dealing with opponents.

Following last week’s forced
retirement of Lt Gen Atiyu
Mohammed as head of the
army, the removal of 17 offi-

cers including nine brigadiers

is seen as a decisive blow to

Gen Babangida's remaining
support in the armed forces. A
reshuffle in September under
the interim government had
failed to curb pro-Babangida
factions at the senior level or
to quell unrest in lower ranks.

The 33-member cabinet,

known as the executive coun-

cil, includes several supporters

of Mr Moshood Abiola. who
emerged the unofficial winner
of the annulled presidential

election in June. The cabinet is

headed by Gen Abacha and the
chief of general staff, Lt Gen
Oladipo Diya. who comes from
the pro-Abiola south-west, and
includes as foreign minister Mr

Babagana Kingfbe, interior

minister Mr Akex thru and
education minister Dr lyorclua

Ayu.
The finance minister, Mr K I

Kata, served in the same post
in the mid-1980s, earning
respect as an advocate of mar-
ket reforms. Together with Mr
Paul Ogwuma. a recent
appointment as central bank
governor, Mr Don Etiebet, who
is retained from the interim
government as oil minister,

and Mr Adamu Ciroma,
another forme- finance minis-

ter, Gen Abacha has an eco-

nomic team which, if allowed
free rein, could achieve
reforms that western creditors

are seeking.

By Sarita Kendall In Bogota

The flight of Pablo Escobar's

family from Colombia has
fuelled speculation that the
Medellin drug chief is about to

surrender again to the authori-

ties.

Escobar has been on the run
since he escaped from jail 16

months ago.

Last week the prosecutor
general said official protection

for Escobar's wife and children
would be withdrawn. Recently
an anti-tank rocket was fired

at the family flat and there
have been numerous attacks
on Escobar’s property and
associates.

Family members were

allowed to fly to Germany yes-

terday, but lt appeared they
would be salt back to Colom-
bia if no other country offered

them asylum.

.

A recent attempt by other
relations to find asylum in

Chile also failed.

The German Interior Minis-

try said the family members,
who were questioned by pblice

for four hours, were not wel-

come and would not be allowed
to offer Germany.
Local television and radio in

Bogota had said the family’s

departure to a refuge abroad
was part of an arrangement
with the government that
included the surrender of Esco-

bar.

With the discovery of dozens

of his hideouts and the loss of

so many of his henchmai fol-

Jowing an extensive police:

hunt, it has become difficult

for Escobar to stay ahead, of.

the authorities.

Most of those who escaped

from Jail with him have either

been recaptured or killed - but
Escobar clearly has enough
supporters to shelter him.
Although the Medefifn cartel

no longer has the structure to

deal and transport huge vol-

umes of cocaine, Pablo Escobar
is still a powerful figure whose
recapture, surrender or death
would haved enormous sym-
bolic importance for the gov-

ernment.

IsraeH mhiistera yesterdfly -iflayrf down talk of a crisis In the

Awtennmy negotiations with the Palestine liberation Orgamsfr :

tion . writes Dayid Harovttz to Jerusalem. PLO Chairman Yassr. y
Ara&t, .who spoke on Saturday of"ah “impasse", said. be was

ready to send delegates back to the negotiating, table tomorrow.

ina^U ministers conceded that, .less; than- three weeks -before

the feraeU army is due to withdraw from the Gasa Strip, and tire

Jericho area at the West Bank, there were still deep differences

with, tire PLO over several substantive issues. -The most crucial

concerns fire planned army redeployment in Gaza.The PLO

wants all troops withdrawn; Israel insists on matotafatag a pres- ;

ence to ensure the security of 5,006 Jewish settlers in tbe Strip.

’ Nevertheless, Israel’s envinmnient minister, Mr Yossl Ssid,

declared confidently: Thera are difficulties, but they are not

insoluble." .. ..

Air France losses grow
Air France, the state^iwired-afrline, will this year lose FFr7.5bn

agbh) and see a further decline in its world market share, Mr
TWnarfl Bosson, the transport minister, said at tbe weekend,

writes David Buchan in Paris.

With ftgHmafafi of its 1993 losses steadily worsening from the

EFrS^bn deficit forecast in April, Mr Bosson told the Senate “tiffs

shows how quickly tire company has been sinking". Be also said *.

it had been Prime Mlzdster Edouard Balladuris personal decision

to reject tire "800 straight redundancies” contained in the auster-

ity plan ofMr Bernard Attali, the former Air France president,

who resigned after the. government gave in to striking airline

staff The prime minister would countenance only "a Caw dozen”

layofife, Mr Bosson said. Mr Christian Blanc, Air France’s new
: president, ferenegotiating tire Attafl plan with the unions.

Brazil near debt accord
A -large majority of Brazil's foreign, bank creditors support the

$52bn debt agreement due to be signed in Toronto today, writes

Richard Waters in New York.

By tire end of test week, creditors accounting for 86 per caff of

tire debt had backed tire deal, said Mr ESXL Rhodes, vice-chairman

of Citibank. more European and Japanese banks expected to

communicate .agreement by tM« mnming
, the proportion should

reach 96 per cent, he said. Tbe deal needs 95 per cent support to

be triggered hut banks supporting the dealare confident it will go
through. Brazil has yet to reach an agreement with tbe IMF, on *

Which tire hank deal depends. -Economic reforms outlined last k
week are Intended to form the basis for such an agreement

‘Roll up sleeves’ - Kohl
Chancellor Helmut Kohl yesterday called for “unconventional

solutions” and new labour practices to pull Germany out of its

worst post-war recession, -Renter reports.

Harking back to Bonn’s "economic miracle" of the post-war

years, he told a business conference that Germans should "roll up
our sleeves- in the current recession and structural crisis, just as

we dffi with great success in the 1950s”.
'

"We needa healthy economy [with] secure and competitive

jobs," he told the Conference organised by the German Chamber
of Handicrafts in Karlsruhe.

Shipowners in dispute
Emtqrean sfa^fownera yesterd^ sought to.take the heat out of a
disputevritli thefr^customers over freight rates across the North
Atlantic, writes -Oiarles Batchelor in London.
European Union ministers will later today review a special

pmmptfnn granted to shipownon which allows them to group
together to “conferencee*' to agree prices on. certain routes. Bel-

gium, as president of tire European Union, is to file a motion
confirming the exemption for conferences-

Shippershave protestedthat tbe pactbetween large shipowners

such as P&O, NedQoyd and Hapag Lloyd has been used to push
up freighl rates.

The stripowners epanter that before the agreement was reached

freight rates for k standard container had fallen from $1,600 to

less than $900.

.

Border deaths probed
The Venezuelan government Is investigating reports reaching

Caracas at tire weekend that 19 members of the Yanomamz tribe j*

died and many became seriously HI from mercury poisoning,

writes Joseph Mann to Caracas.
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Japan

Capital punishment made a rare

appearance in the Japanese press

faghfighting the new fashion for

public debate of sensitive matters

symbolised by the open style of

the Hosokawa government.

Reports by Amnesty International

and other human rights groups In

the DaBy Yomhui and Japan Tunes

say that up to four convicted

murderers were hanged on Friday,

Uie first executions under the new
government. The most recant

executions were m March, when
three were hanged.

Curiously, as the Japan Times

points out Japanese law only allows

the death penalty if It is not “cruel",

an arittguity which gives human
rights groups a field day. Just as

oddly, the Justice Ministry never

announces executions, beyond

telephoning ramifies a day later, in

an attempt to keep hangings out

of the press. Neither do the

authorities Inform those on death

row. so they five every day thinking

the end is imminent.

On this, the government is a

secretive as ever, despite the

Hosokawa effect The Information

only comes out thanks to Amnesty's

drligence in keeping in touch with

famiii&s of those under penalty of

death, of which 55 remain.

Anwesty admits in the Vomuri

that it sfd had difficulty over the

weekend m persuaefing people to

sign petitions against capital

punishment StS, the coverage

accorded to the executions by the

notmafly compliant Japanese press,

could indicate emergence ot public

opimon on the subjeeL

Serbia
It Vecemje Novosti, the Belgrade

(fatty in the grip of Serbian President

Slobodan Mtasewe. is to be

bettered. UN sanctions on Serb-led

Yugoslavia win be lifted any day

now.

Headlines promise Sabs a swift

improvement of the gnm economic

. fSi'

Bosnian mother and child: hoping for an end to war

situation, heralding a “winter without

sanctons’. The United Nations 18

months ago slapped sanctions,

including an of embargo, on

Belgrade far supporting the violent

partition of Bosnia.

But Novoeti, the biggest

circularIon newspaper, boasts how

Serbia has been vindicated, with

the west finafly coming round to

the Serbian aide. There is no

mention that sanctions win be fitted

only if Bosnian Serbs hand over

land to their Moslem foes.

The tifeged promise to aflow the

delivery of heating oil and petrol

to Serbia conddas with

parliamentary elections i&jb to be
held on December 19.

While the independent newspaper

Barba or weekly Vreme more

reafisticdly Inform Serbian readers

on the current chances far a peace

settlement and fitting of sanctions,

few people can aflotd to buy them.

Recent surveys indicated only 5

per cent of the population buy

newspapers: most people rely on

the seemingly omnipotent Television

Serbia for Information. Pro-Mfloaevic

papers are heady subsidised by

the cash-strapped government

Loath to miss an opportunity to

demonise thdr independent

competition, Belgrade press under

Mr MBosevic dfanfisaed their rivefa

as Treitare to Serbia
1 when Barba

and Vreme recently received a

badty-needed defivery of newsprint

and other suppSes from the

European Community Humanitarian

Organisation (Echo).

Germany
Mr Steffen Hartmann. Chancellor

Helmut Kohl’s chosen cantid&te

far the presidency, might finally

bafievo the gods are on his skte-

He and Kb aides were dreacSng

the days after fas decision to pull

out of the race far the country’s

highest office. But tha media has

been distracted by scandal fa the

state gcwwnnwnt of Saxony-Anhalt

in eastern Germany.

Finding a consensus candidate

(or tin presidency after the

resignation of Mr Hettmam, an east

German, ran a dose second in

yesterday's papers - from Wett am
Sonteg to Berlin’s Tagesspiegei

- to the story about tha resignation

of the Saxony-Anhatt cabinet

But the press has made dear

it is not getting at the east Germans:

in fact, it is the Hfessfe, the west

Germans, who come to for stick,

since the key positions In

Saxony-AnhalTa government are

haid by west Germans. This seems

to rule out the conspiracy theory,

hekJ by many In the east German
press, that al Osss are seen by .

their western counterparts as

Incompetent and inarticulate.

The fact that any notion of a

mafia conspiracy against Gssfs

might be misplaced can be of Ettle

comfort to Mr Heftmam. It has been

dear in the press bi the past ttvee

weeks that the governing Christian

Democratic Union, which endorsed

Mm aa ite presidential candidate,

was getting cold feet The

conservative Frankfurter

Altgemeine ZeRung has been

cheering far Mr Roman Herzog,

president of the constitutional court

Not Just because tie is more careful

and articulate than Mr HeRmann;

but becaise the CCXj’s rank and

file were fed 14) with the way Mr
Kbhf and Mr Pater Hinted, general

secretary of the COU. had foisted

the Saxon upon the party without

pubfications ranging from the weekly

Stem magazine and the foeraJ dafly

Suddeutsche ZeRung to the,

left-wing Frankfurter Rundschau
were afi to agreement that ft yres .

time for Mr Hsitmann to go.

The east German press has

expressed anger about the way to
Hsitmann was foisted upon them

too, and the way tha campaign

cfiscredfisd the presidency, in a

sober leader, the Dresden-based

SSchsische Zaitung said it was
time to repair the damage. This

would probably mean Mr Kohl

forgoing his chance to have an Ossi

- and a subservient ana at that

It wrote: ‘OstkancDdate Ads" -

easterner candidate, Adtetd

United States
The ground of American culture

shifted last week as America's most

powerful theatre critic wrote his last

review. Mr Frank Rich, who for 13

years has been the New York
’Ffines’ chief theatre critic, wll leave

that position on Wednesday to

become columnist for tha Timas,

an appointment which Is among
tha highest honours fora Times

staffer. Mr Rich, who is 44, wfitf write

a twice-weekly column on American

society and culture.

. Mr Rfoh has been replaced &s .

chief theatre critic by f* David

Rfchards, 53, who has served as

the Tones’ Sunday theatre critic

since 1990, after nine years as

theatre critic of the Washington

Port.

The position of Times chier theatre

critfo fa iracfltionaSy a powerful cm
which, under Mr Rich's tenure, has

token on new heights of fnftuence.

Though fas name has been largely

revled among theatre fofic, he

in the press; local end national

coverage ot hie move hes been

surprisingly decorous. .

Press and the^ra community

alike ara adopting a wait-and-see

attitude towards Mr^Richards, whose

gracefii writing is widely admired. .

Contributors: MSSsrn Oawfcns n
Tokyo, Laura Stlber in Belgrade,

Judy Dempsey In Bert&i, and Karon

Ricker in New Vorir
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Ecosys -

the office printer that costs both you

and the environment less.

7osrs \

Every-

body

knows
that standard printer car-

tridges frequently need

replacing. True, it's waste-

ful, costly and damaging

to the environment, but

offices need printers and

most printers cause waste.

And for every day that

people use standard print-

ers, that waste becomes

more of a problem. Unless

we do something about it.

The new Ecosys range

of office printers offers

one solution. Unlike other

printers, its key compo-
nents are designed to last

the printer's lifetime,

cutting parts replacement

down to a minimum. This

unique advantage, made
possible by Kyocera's ex-

pertise in long-life ceramic

technology, translates into

a dramatic reduction in

costly disposal. Costly to

the environment and to

your pocket. Plus it can

print continually on recy-

cled paper, something

that most normal printers

can’t do.

As an investment,

therefore, the Ecosys is not

only an economical choice

(with operating costs of up

to 2/3 less than those of a

conventional printer), it’s

also an ecological one.

Ecosys from Kyocera.

The one office printer that

fulfils both your economi-

cal and ecological concerns.

Z^KyDCERa
Kyocera Eledionio* Eumpe - Mot Is toId C - D-4067D Mcnbui^h - Germany -Tci. +-ni2t9?)<*fK> - FA* +-tO|215>>)9]gl0g

w^McGumness talks^ gweekly
:> exchange # Ministers fear tension could be heightened

Dublin anil unionists knew of IRA contact
Tbn Coone

Tbe furore
. over the British

secret.^
2£* S?ln F6m - the politicalwing of the Irish Republican Army,

tempered by the disclosure tos-

Ubter Unionist Party (UUP) and the
Democratic Unionist Party CDUP>“ww meetings were taking .

*

:

contact .between UK offi-.
cials and Sinn F£in, which, is seeking
a united Ireland and the withdrawal
of British troops from Ulster, took
Place in September 1390 at the request
of toe British government, according
to the republican party.
Mr Martin McGuinndss. the State

Pern chief of staff told BBC Televi-
sion yesterday that this meeting led
“fairly intense contact between the
British government representatives

IRA history
littered with
failed talks
The history of the IRA's
campaign is littered with
abandoned initiatives between
serving politicians and repub-
lican leaders, writes Richard
Donkin.
Discussions since the early

1970s have been veiled in
secrecy because of the sensitiv-
ity of the Unionists and suc-
cessive Irish governments.'

-

Lord Wilson, when leader of
the Laborer opposition met IRA
leaders In Dublin In 1971 and
again the following year in
England. But the most direct
formal talks between a govern-
ment and republicans came in
Jane 1972 when Lard White-
law, as Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland, held abor-
tive talks on a ceasefire with
republican leaders.

During 1974 and 1975, under
the tom Labour government,
senior officials regularly met
Sinn Ftin leaders at Laneside,
a large government-owned
house to the east of Belfast
Informal and formal meet-

ings alike have generally
caused unease in Ireland. Mr
Garret FitzGerald said in his

memoirs: “The contacts that
had taken place; had had toe
effect merely of prolonging
violence by deluding the IRA
into believing that a British

government would, eventually

,

negotiate a settlement”

and ourselves and culminated thi*

year -in intensive contacts”.
- He said “face-to-face" dialogue was

. .halted in.July, this year at the tone of
the Hcras© of Commons vote on the
Maastricht treaty inferring such
links might have compromised the
UtlFs crucial support for the govern-
ment over closer European ties.

MrMcGuinness said fimt. since the
vcte caidact has continued since “on
n weekly basis and sometimes on a
daily basis"-:.

Mr Ken Magmnia, the deputy leader

of the UUP. said yesterday. “It is my
understanding'that for some^ the
IRA has been talking about a cease-
fire and has spelt out its price for
that" - -

He said that toe UUP knew these
contacts bad been taking place since
last March, and that through “on-go-

. fog. liaison" with the government “by

June we suspected what was happen-
ing".

It was then that Mr James Moly-
neaux, the UUP leader, “made his
feelings known to toe prime minis-

ter”, he said, and contact with Mr
McGuinness was broken, before the
Maastricht vote in July.

Mr Magimils said the UUP’s posi-

tion since then, has been to offer a
seat at toe negotiating table to Sinn
Ffein in return for a verifiable cessa-

tion of violence. “We didn’t stick our
necks out without knowing what we
are dealing with,” he said.

The Rev Willie McCrea MP. of the

Democratic Unionist Party said yes-

terday that toe DUP has bad “docu-

mentary evidence” of toe British gov-

emmenMRA contacts for the past
four weeks.
Sources, meanwhile, within Sinn

F6in said Mr Gerry Adams, the party

leader, decided to make the contacts
public two weeks ago. because of
leaks by unionist politicians and to
repudiate a statement by Mr John
Major that it “would turn his stom-
ach" to talk to the IRA.
The Irish government was yester-

day playing down its own knowledge
of the contacts. A government spokes-
man said only “It is up to the parties
concerned to comment".
However. Mr Albert Reynolds, the

Irish prime minister, hinted in the
Irish parliament (Daill earlier this

month that his government had been
having its own contacts with Sinn
Fein.

This was later confirmed by Mr
Brian Lenihan, chairman of the Irish

parliament's foreign affairs commit-
tee. A week ago he was quoted in a
Dublin weekly newspaper saying that

the Irish government bad contacts

with Sinn Fein “through intermedi-

aries" and had been aware for some
time of similar contacts by the British

government.
"Contact has been going on for

months...The contact is not immedi-
ate but toe government is aware that

contacts are made. Messages are
received and are passed on. If we are

to acheive peace, these contacts are

necessary," be said.

Mr Lenihan, who is a senior figure

In toe ruling Fianna Fail party said:

“We must realise toe importance of

contact between the two governments
on the one hand and paramilitaries on
the other. This does not put obstacles

in the way of the constitutional par-

ties. In fact, toe two efforts comple-
ment each other... History is a record

of coming to terms with terrorists and
getting them to embrace the demo-
cratic process”.

Major embarks on damage limitation
Mr John Major’s
administration- has been

- severely embarrassed by the
revelations of its contacts with
Sinn F£zn, the political wing of
the paramilitary group held
responsible for. much of toe

' carnage over the last 25 years,

. Although there is nothing
new about contacts between
British governments and repre-

saulaUves ofSmn F6in, thedia-

closure of the latest links has
fuelled criticism ofMr Major's

.
handling policy in Northern
Troian it

<

The prime minister and his

government faced a barrage of

criticism at the weekend after

months of painstaking efforts'

to nurture a climate of reassur-

ance to allow toe resumption
of talks, cm a political settle-

ment in the province. .

Opposition leaders joined
hardrtine Ulster; unionists in

accusing Mr.Major and Sir Pa

t

rick' Mayhew, toe Northern
Ireland Secretary; of lies at

worst and skflful duplicity at

best
Mr Ian Paisley’s Democratic

Umanist -Party appeared confi-

dent that .it now had toe
. ammunltion-fo Mow up efforts

. by London andDublin to agree

a constitutional framework for

Ulster which would marginal-

ise the terrorsts. Bui Mr Kevin
McNamara/ the opposition

Labour party’s spokesman on
Northern Ireland, suggested
there was no:A serious ques-

The Sinn Fein ‘talks’ have given ammunition to

the government’s critics, writes Philip Stephens

tionmark over Sir Patrick’s

integrity.

British ministers acknowl-
edged the disclosure of the
talks - just a week after the
damaging leak in Dublin of toe
Irish- government's draft pro-

posals for a political settlement
would poison farther the

atmosphere of distrust which
permeates Northern Ireland

politics.

Downing Street insisted that

no direct lies had been told. Mr
Major’s constant disavowal of
nogrttigtimva QT talks with Sinn

F£in was technically accurate.
Bpptiftg through intermediaries

were not quite toe same thing.

That, in the famous words of

a. funner cabinet secretary, is

what is known as being eco-

nomical with the truth.

But Mr Major hopes the pub-
lication later today of all the

documents which passed
between his government and
Sinn F6in will begin to repair

toe damage.
Significantly, the message

from Downing Street was that

he had folly approved the con-

tacts and would stand firmly

by Sir Patrick.

The prime minister would
also press ahead with efforts to

end the violence and to put in

place a durable political settle-

ment
Officials said the documents

would show that the govern-

ment had been as constant In

its approach in private as in

public. It had offered a place at

the negotiating table to Sinn
Fein, but only after a perma-
nent end of to violence.

Government officials were
unapologetic about the con-

tacts - Mr Major’s view was
that the government not possi-

bly ignore the possibility that

the IRA was serious about an
end to violence.

That possibility was taken
seriously by British intelli-

gence and by the Irish govern-

ment f»"d Mr John Hume, the

leader of Ulster's mainly Cath-

olic and nationalist SDLP.
As one British official said

recently most of the terrorist

organisations which plagued
the West since the 1970s - from
the Red Brigades to the PLO -

had given up.

Even Libya appeared reluc-

tant now to sponsor terrorists.

So “We have to allow for the

possibility that the IRA has
had enough".
Sir Patrick hopes that the

mainstream Ulster Unionists

led by Mr James Molyneaux
will accept the contacts did not
ammint to anything approach-

ing a conspiracy to undercut
the government’s constitu-

tional guarantee on the future

of Ulster.

His fear must be that if the

DUP led Mr Paisley manages to

take grassroots protestant
opinion with him

, then Mr
Molyneaux also will be
dragged towards complete disa-

vowal of a search for a compre-

hensive settlement
There were one or two hope-

ful signs yesterday. Conserva-

tive MPs strongly committed to

the preservation of Northern
Ireland’s place within the UK
chose not to attack the prime
minister. Mr Norman Lament
the former chancellor of the

exchequer, said it would have

been wrong not to respond to

the IRA. Mr Molyneaux,
briefed in advance of the reve-

lation. appeared ready to

reserve judgment
But trust - or rather the

absence of it - has always been
the deciding factor in efforts to

restore peace to Northern
Ireland. No-one in London
could argue that the latest rev-

elations would not arouse fur-

ther suspicion and hostility.

Mr Major and Mr Albert
Reynolds, the Irish prime min-

ister, will try rebuild confi-

dence at their forthcoming

summit, still pencilled in for

Friday of this week. Mr Reyn-
olds was not told of the British

government’s contacts with
the IRA but does not want the
issue to sour the atmosphere at

the summit
The two leaders will seek to

reassure toe unionists with a
communique restating Dub-
lin's willingness to drop its

constitutional claim to North-

ern Ireland and to accept toe

protestant majority's veto over

changes in the status of the

province.

Mr Reynolds wants to com-
plement that with a statement
designed to reinforce the pres-

sure on Sinn F6in to come in

from the terrorist cold - a
“framework for peace” which
would recognise the aspira-

tions of the nationalist commu-
nity while offering guarantees

to the unionist.

But Mr Major will find it

hard if not impossible now to

maintain contact with Sinn
F6in. The need to reassure Mr
Molyneaux will make still

harder toe compromises essen-

tial to any political settlement

In her recent memoirs Lady
Thatcher warned her succes-

sors of the intractability of

Northern Ireland. Distrust

mounting to hatred and
revenge was never far beneath

the political surface. “Those
who step on it”, she concluded,

“must do so gingerly". Mr
Major no longer needs telling.

Britain in brief
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MoD plans
house sale to

offset cuts
Britain’s Ministry of Defence
(MoD) has drawn op plans to

sell off almost 70.000 houses
occupied by armed forces per-

sonnel to offset the deep cuts
imposed by the Treasury' in

the £23bn defence budget
The scheme, due to be

announced as part of Tues-
day's Budget, is expected to

raise about £500m in tbe
financial year beginning in

April 1995. It is seen by minis-

ters as a crucial element in

attempts to fight off a threat-

ened rebellion by backbench
Tory MPs over the scale of
forthcoming defence cuts.

It represents also the start of

a new wave of new asset sales

planned by government
departments to square the cir-

cle of the sharpest squeeze for

a decade on public spending
with commitments to preserve

crucial budgets.

Controversy
over Levitt case
The Serious Fraud Office knew
Mr Roger Levitt would not go
to jail when it accepted the
offer of a guilty plea by the

disgraced financial services

salesman in return for all

other charges against him
being dropped.

The SFO said on Friday that

Mr Levitt’s sentence of 180

hours of community service

was a matter for the judge
aloDe. Mr Levitt pleaded guilty

to deceiving Elmbra. the insur-

ance industry regulator, over

the collapse of the Levitt

Group with debts of £34m.
Fraudulent trading carries a
maximum seven-year jail term.

Sharp warning
for Labour
A sharp warning that Britain’s

opposition Labour party risks

relapsing into the compla-
cency which has lost it the last

four general elections is issued

today by the Fabian Society.
Ms Glenys Thornton, acting

general secretary or the cen-
trist Labour pressure group,
says in a society pamphlet
published today that tbe par-
ty’s nnwillingness to confront
change threatens to paralyse
attempts to create a strategy
appropriate to the 1990s rather

than the 1960s or 1970s.

In a thinly-veiled criticism

of Mr John Smith's leadership.

Mrs Thornton says Labour
needed to build a political

strategy which harnessed its

traditional collective instincts

to the cause of modernisation.

Job fears

ease slightly
Fears among British workers
that they might lose their jobs
over the next 12 months fell

slightly in November according
to the latest MORI/IRS survey
for the Financial Times.
Fear of redundancy and

unemployment had risen
sharply in the previous month
to 53 per cent of those in

full-time or part-time work.
However, this month the figure

feli-bacb to 47 per cent Anxi-
ety about prospects is most
common among women,
part-time workers and the
young.

Bank launches
credit card
MBNA, toe US bank which
recently set up its UK head-

quarters in Chester, has
launched a credit card under-
cutting most of its rivals by at

least foor percentage points.

It is offering an introductory
annualised percentage rate

rate of just 13.9 per cent APR
to those transferring the bal-

ance from their existing card
to its UK Scenic series Visa
cards. Tbe rate is fixed until

July 31 1994.

Last Durham
pit to close
Miners at Wearmouth, toe last

pit in the Durham coalfield,

voted yesterday to accept clo-

sure of their colliery, where
British Coal halted production

on Wednesday.
The closure, on December 10,

will bring to an end deep min-
ing in an area of north east

England where coal has been
dug for almost two thousand
years.
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THE BUSINESS TRAVELLER

S
tay in London and you
can get back the value

added tax you pay on
your hotels and meals.

In Amsterdam, you can claim
back VAT on your hotel bill

but not on meals. In Paris you
lose it alL

Anyone who believes the sin-

gle market and the European
Union are established facts has
ever looked at the tortuous

procedures business travellers
have to go through to reclaim
VAT on business services.

In principle, someone travel-

ling on business from one EU
country to another can reclaim
VAT spent on certain services.

The first difficulty is establish-

ing which services.

The UK and Germany are
generous to business travel-

lers. allowing them to reclaim
VAT expended on hotels, car
rental and other transport, pet-

rol. meals, professional fees,

conferences, trade shows and
training courses. Countries
such as France, Ireland and
Italy are less open-handed
Most EU countries allow

business travellers from out-

side the Union to reclaim VAT.
Some, like Italy, do not allow
non-EU citizens to reclaim
unless their own countries
offer reciprocal arrangements.
For those who have managed

to understand what can be
reclaimed, the bureaucratic
battle has only just begun.

Reclaiming VAT
around Europe

Michael Skapinker looks at the obstacles to

recovering taxes on business services

Big expenditure items on which VAT is reciahraWe in EC IS) I

'(. r §K

Hotel Car
Rented

Petrol Meals Transport Professional

Fees
Conference

TTade Shows
TraMng
Courses

10 - - 20 Austria 10 20 20 20
- 19.5* 19.5 - - 19.5 8 19.5

. - 25 - Denmark - 25 25 25
_ . - _ Firanee _ 18.8 18.0 18j8

IS IS 15 15 Germany 7 or 15 15 15 15
. - - - Greece - - - - -

_ - . . fonlnnilraana - 21 21 21

. - - - Italy - 19 19 19

3 15 18 3 Luxembourg 3 8 6 6

6 17.5 17.5 - Netherlands 6 17.6 17.5 17.5

. - - - Norway - - - -

. - - - Portugal - 16 16 16

IS or 16 15 15 15 or 16 Spain 15 15 15

V2 21* 21 21 Swadon 21 25 25 -

17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 UK 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5

t»n Ajltd Vat a tor raeUn

There Is no central clearing

house for VAT reclamation.

Nor does the EU have a single

working language. Applica-
tions in Denmark must be com-
pleted In Danish, in Greek in

Greece and Dutch in the
Netherlands.

Even then for those who do
manage to fill in the forms in

the correct language, there are
traps everywhere. Among the

most common is failing to get

the right invoice for services;

invoices must specify what
VAT was paid.

Another mistake is to have
an invoice made out to the
company's subsidiary in the

country in which the expense

was incurred. Instead, invoices

must be made out to the
company in the business
traveller’s home country.
Understandably, given the

complications, many compa-
nies do not bother to reclaim.

They write off VAT paid in

another country as part of the

cost of doing business abroad.

That was the attitude taken

by management consultants
Arthur D. Little until a year
ago. William Stormont, a direc-

tor of the consultancy, says:

"Our travel bill was very large,

but reclaiming VAT is a very

labour intensive exercise.

Understanding the attitudes in

each of the countries was quite

LIKELY WEATHER IN THE LEADING BUSINESS CENTRES
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Recent free market reforms and a burgeoning

internal market are offering increasingly profitable

business opportunities for foreign investors in India.

India Business Intelligence explores and explains

the country’s rapid development, identifying new
business opportunities and advising on overcoming

problems.

Backed by the resources of the Financial Times,

each issue offers:

• On-the-spot news from local correspondents

• Incisive analysis of topical events

• Reliable statistics and authoritative comment

• An insider’s view of internal competition

Coverage of emerging capital and money

markets

• Status reports on relations with key trading

partners

• Special industry sector surveys

• Essential business data and trends

India Business Intelligence helps you to go behind

and beyond the news - and stay ahead of the

competition.

For a FREE SAMPLE COPY of India Business

Intelligence and details of how to subscribe, just

complete and return the form below by post or fax.
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YES, please send me a free sample copy of India

Business Intelligence and subscription details.
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Company

Line of Business . .
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Tel .Fax

Post to: India Business Intelligence, Financial

Times Newsletters, PO Box 3651, London SW12 8PH
England.

Or, for immediate despatch, fax completed form

to: +44 (0) 81 673 1335.

RtigntemJ OHkc FT Business Enterprises. Number One Suuihvnrfc Bridge,
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a deterrent as far as we were
concerned,” he says.

The consultancy turned to

Meridian Vat Reclaim, one of

several companies now special-

ising in wmiring- claims In one
year, Arthur D. Little has
received £4,500 back after com-
missions. Stormont admits it is

not a fortune, but adds that

every bit helps in these diffi-

cult times.

UK Customs and Excise pub-
lishes a VAT refunds booklet

called notice 72111 is available

free from HM Customs and
Excise, VAT Overseas Repay-
ments. Custom House, PO Box
34, Londonderry, Northern
Ireland, BT48 7AE.

M ore -than' three

years After dis-

covering that the

city end of -die

rail link between' Rome's
Fiumicino airport and the
“city centre” was far from cen-

tral, travellers will he pleased

to learn that the service has
finally penetrated Rome’s
heart.

The link, built for the. 1990
soccer world cop, was always
a disappointment to bndget-

conscious tourists, as trains

stopped about a mile short of

the city centre at the suburban

station of Ostiense. The obliga-

tory taxi ride into town added
L10.000-Ll5.0ff0 to the rail

ticket, now 17,000 (£2.80).

That meant the journey was
still only about one third the
price of taking a taxi all 16
miles from Fiumicino, but
added a great deal of Inconve-

nience. Having to change from
rail to taxi (or hike the 10 min-
utes to the nearest under-
ground stop) meant Ostiense

was a drag, particularly after

the popular direct bus service

from the airport to Rome's
main Staztane Termini railway
terminus was suspended soon
after the new rail link opened.
Ostiense also acquired an

unfortunate early stigma after

many taxi drivers either boy-

cotted the new terminal or
made fictitious claims about
“rail strikes” or “problems on
the line” to persuade passen-
gers to continue all the way to

the airport
Last Saturday everything

changed. Now, 15 trains a day
ran non-stop between Fiumi-
cino and Rome's Stazione Ter-

mini, in the heart of town. The
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Straight to Rime’s heart: trains now go to .the city centre, within easy reach of St Peter’s Square

new service, between -7am and
8.50pm, Is costlier than fts

forerunner, at L12.000 one
way. But the air

.
conditioned

and 1st class only coaches
come as a godsend to those
wanting to avoid venal taxi

drivers or rush-hour traffic.
-

Better stm, Alltafia, Italy’s

state airline, has Inaugurated

four check-in and ticket desks
alongside Stamone Termini’s
platform 22, from which the
new service departs; Passen-
gers with hand baggage only

t train 1

Rome's
; can check in on the spot before

hopping on the train for foe

30-mmateride.
The paly drawback with the

new train is the frequency,

only once-an -hour each way.
Italy's state railways, which
has already broken :new
ground with Alitalia by
inaugurating new Florence-

Finmicmo and Naples-Rnmi-
dno. services, claims a more
frequent schedule is Impossi-

ble owing- to congestion.
Meanwhile, The old rail link

centre
continues as before, though
the modernistic steel and mar- v
ble air terminal at Ostiense

has been closed. Travellers can

still use the Ostiense suburban
station on the other sideof the

tracks for the airport train.

However, as it now continues

to other suburban stops before

. terminating at Tiburtina to

the east, it may be more conve-

nient to alight elsewhere.

Haig Simonian

on way
Italian air traffic controllers

are expected to strike today
and tomorrow for a couple of

hoars early each morning.
Flights leaving Italy are likely

to be disrupted before midday,
bat airlines expect few delays

for in-coming journeys.

BELGIUM: Difficulties caused
by the general strike last week,

which involved air traffic con-

trollers, have now been solved.

Flights of TAT, British Air-

ways’ French regional carrier,

are expected to be back to nor-

mal following Last week's

delays caused by pilots' union
meetings
NIGERIA: The Foreign land

Commonwealth Office says the

political situation .remains

uncertain. There is a high inci-

dence -of street crime and
armed robberies, especially In
Lagos -and southern states.

Travelling outside cities after

dark is unsafe.

El SALVADOR: Although
foe dvn war has ended, there

is still lawlessness. Many vic-

tims are being .murdered in the

course of robberies, especially

where they resist Travel after

dark should be avoided.

Outbreaks of cholera occur
periodically. Travellers are

advised to contact the British

Embassy (98-1763, 984769 or

98-1455) for the . latest news.
CHINA: China remains gener-

ally a safe place, bat muggings
in the-:main cities and sexual
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harassment are increasing.

Visitors should guard their

money and valuables In public

areas..Women travelling alone

should be careful.

Our limited representation
- and the poor load communica-
tions make It hard to guaran-

tee quick help for citizens in

difficulty outride Beijing (espe-

cially in Tibet). Those travel-

ling outside Beijing should
make a note of the full address,

telephone and telex numbers of

-the British Embassy. Beijing,

and tiie British Consulate
1

Gen-

eral Shanghai.
MONGOLIA: Visitors travel-

ling through or to Mongolia
masthave a valid yisa andreg-
ister "With:.: I the.: 'police

authorities ' after their
arrivaL

Street crime is -rising; Via-

tors should remain vigilant

and not travel alone off the

main streets- of any town.
Wherever possible use regular

taxis.

Domestte flight schedules are

uncertain because of shortages

of aviation fuel and a lack of

advance booking facilities.

There are also doubts as to air-

craft safety because of poor
servicing:

Additional information from
Travel Advice Unit, Consular
Department, Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office,- Otoe House.

Petty France, London SW1H
VHD. Tct 071-2704l23r ~ =
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Pacific

on latecomers
Daniel Green reports on an airline's pursuit of punctuality

•toveuere living Hong Kong2 Pacific sheold
Silt their watches more closelygan usual. The carrierhaa •

Reduced a -doors close ontune policy in an effort to
reduce the number of late
departures suffered by just
about every airline at the
crowded airport
The principle is that the

check-in desk, closes half an
hour before scheduled depar-
ture. The gate shuts with 10
minutes to go. -

Passengers arriving after the
deadlines will not be allowed
on board. Anyone who has
cbecked-in but not arrived at
Hie gate 10 minutes before
departure will have their lug-
gage taken off the aircraft -
the latest computer labelling
technology allows the bags to
be found quickly.

The problem Cathay is try-

ing to solve Is' that delays on
longhaul flights out of Hong
Hong can easily be an hour or
more- if .the take-off 'slot is
missed. One late passenger^
leave the other 400 people on a
Boeing 747 silting on. the tar-
mac for.ah. hour or more.

Left behind
“Some passengers have been

lulled into feeling they «>n
turn up at the last minute for
flights. They would not turn
up Gke that for a bullet train
from Tokyo to Osaka, or for a
theatre performance, * says Mr
Tony Tyler, general manager
of Cathay Pacific Europe.
“We are going to upset some

people but the silent majority
will applaud us.*

"

The scheme's first few
months of operation have seal
punctuality improved dramat-

ically, and 300 passengers left

behind in Hong Kong.

No one left at the departure
gate has complained, claims
Mr Tyler. He admits, though,
that some people trying to

check-in less than 30 minutes
before scheduled departure
were upset at being barred
from the flight

“At [Hong Kang’s] Kai Tak
1

airport, there is no way they
could get from check-in to the
aircraft in time.” he explains.

Cathay may be feeing a lone
struggle to persuade the tem-
porally challenged to change
their ways: British Airways,
which also flies from Hong
Kong, will not be following
Cathay’s lead.

“We have a very good punc-
tuality record," insists BA.
“We see no reason to change
our policy."

Tips on tipping at the
table in London

Nicholas Lander offers an answer to a perennial riddle

How big a tip shn»M you leave
in a UK restaurant? Many Brit-
ish diners are unsure and visi-

tors from countries with fh»yi

service charges are often com-
pletely bewildered.

There Is no uniformity to the
service charges in UK restau-
rants. Restaurateurs offer a
bewildering set of options at
the bottom of their bills.

These Call into four main cat-

egories:

• Prices include service and
VAT. In the UK, all menu
prices include VAT by law. But
the phrase “service and VAT
included”, the one most com-
monly used in the rest of
Europe, usually appears only
in hotel restaurants and coffee

shops and the most expensive

restaurants.

Even in the latter, pay atten-

tion. One of London’s finest

restaurants. La Thnte' Claire,

quotes service inclusive prices

but then, when you pay with a
credit card. Incorporates the
latter at the top of toe slip but
leaves the service box empty
making it very easy for you to

pay the service charge twice.

Ttns is an iniquitous habit

that can prove very costly to

the business traveller.

• A percentage called "ser-

vice” appears on-the bottom of

your bUL The percentage must
be displayed an the menu (10,

125 or 15 per cent). This is an
expensive -system for the res-

taurateur because National
Insurance contributions have
to be paM on this additional

ammint For this reason it Is

usually replaced by
•. “Optional service charge”. A
misleading phrase because you
are often left feeling that it is

not optional at all It as been
criticised by the Department of

Trade and- Industry but is

sadly only too common.

• “Service charge is not
included, gratuities at the cus-

tomers’ discretion". This is the
phrase used by a large number
of restaurants and one that

creates confusion and embar-
rassment for the customer.
Whichever system is

adopted, almost every UK res-

taurant today pools all tips and
service charges and then
shares them out on a points

system (based on experience

and ability) to the waiting staff

via their wage packets.

There is no advantage in

leaving cash other than in
small restaurants or as an
extra appreciation of excellent

service.

Many restaurants are trying

to raise the service charge to

15 per cent but this, unless the

service is exceptional, is exces-

sive. If service is optional, 12£
per cent is an adequate reward
for attentive service.

THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
ASM Irish Sks. UluL FTWs SZ7I2S
Auonsicta t.flp

Sank of Manned CS028
etocldaya 0.£p
Bhje Circia Inda. 3.75p
Da HM% Bda 2013 £637.50
Chester Fta. 13K% Nta -04 $662.5
Chubu Baci. Power 0’/.% SC*. -01

Y61280
Dairy Farm tatLfBarmuda Reg,) SO.0155
Da (Hong Kong Rea.) HKS0-119S1S
Da {Jersey Rag.) $0.0155
Ex-lands 0-35p
Forte 8%% Bda. "A7 C41575
Hepwerth 55p
Housing Fta 11V4H Deb. ‘IS £5.75
Uica* inda 49p
NTT 9%% Nta-SS $468.75
NKK &2M Bda ‘02 Y620000
Northern Rock Bldg. Soa 11%% Sub.
Bda 2000 £588.75
Redtand Stig. Fund. 10ft* GtdL Bda
01 £100.75
Sanyo Bert. FRN1

* *38 Y781J5
Sirdar 3.7p
Tay Homes 4S5p
Tosco 2.4Sp
Toray inda FRWn -97 Y81107

TOMORROW
Adacene 7H% Cv. Rd. PI. 3£75p
ABed-Lyons 5V5% Cm. PI. 1.925p
Da 7Vi% Cm Pf. 2-62Sp
Automated Secutty 8% Cv. Rd. PI. 3p
Banka* few. Tst. O-Sp
Do. 05% Cm PL £1.75
Bank of Scot. fl*i% NorvCm ireed. PI.

4S25p
Da Noo-Cra Irred. PL 4.B76p
Da Undated Var. Rata Nta S1OL90
BBA 6l75% Cm Rd Cv. Pf. 3.375p
BNB Resources ijjp
Bradford S Btagley Bldg. Soa FRN's
94 £151.15
Bristol (City o« 11K% Rd. TB £5.76
Brit. Aerospace 3Jp
ait Alcan Aluminum 10%% Db. ‘1

1

£5.1875
BTR Nyfex ASQ.05
Canning (W.) 7*% Ua La 88/93 £3.75
Capital & Counttes 0ft% 1st Mtg. Db.

95/2000 €3.4875
Chase Manhattan FRN *97 $88,47
Chemical Bk FKg. Rate Cap. Nta -94

£7635
City of Oxford Inv. TsL 1

CtayNtha 9%% Sub. Cnv. Una La 2000/
01 £4.75
CoBatereOsed Mtg. Seca (No.6) Mlg.
Backed FRN *37 S13&S4
Do. (Na7) Clase A1 FRN -28 £55.41

Da Class A2 *28 £162415
Do. CtossA3 -28 £164^5

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Ei-brnk, Harcotsi House, ig Cevendteh
Square. W.. 11X0
DorSnp Kkidorstey VSdga, Partemer*
Chamber, Crown Office Row, knar
Temple. E.C. 830
GLR. (Wdgo). Chartered Accouitants’
Haf, Moorgnte Place. EC. 1030
Queans Moot House*, The New
Connaught Rooms, 81-66 Gnat Queens
Street Hdbom. W.C. 1200
WMMgate Latsuro, Great Eastern Hotel,

Uverpool Street EC. 12-00

BOARD MEETINGS:
finale:

Control TccMques
Dakota
SEP tadustrW
Shoefbank Prop. TsL
Interims;

Associated Nursing Services

Borihelda
Bristol Evening Post
EHI hioanM Tst
Oartmore Scotland
Gartmore Value

HanydBan
ShMd Dtegnosdcs
Tops Editte - -

TOMORROW
COMPANY h£ETTNG6:

Da (No.BJ Claes AJ FRN -33 £2J37
DO Class A2 33 £162.05
Do. Class A3 -33 £163.80
Community Hospitals 4.5p
Coma-Cyclical tnv. Tst Z2Sp
Cooperauva Bank 9.25% NotvCm tired.
Pf. 4.625p
Cropper (Jemosj 9% Ua 94/99 £4.50
Darting Kndemiey I2p
Durtop Ptomattone 6% Cm. PI. 2.lp
ECU Tst 0.5p
Eksportsfmars 7-4% Nta » E«£29
EJeaifci Gea Irrv. 10%» Db.'ll £5375
Fleming Geared Inc S Asset* tnv.

6-3-13 3% Pig. Prf. 63p
Fleming (R.) Nath. BV Pnm Cap. Una
FRN's S203.44
Finsbury Avenue Ess. 11% 1st Mtg.
Db. -14 £550
Geared Income Inv. TsL 1.75p
Glasgow income Tst 0 6p
Goodhead 7% Cv. Rd. PI. 33p
Great Western Financial $033
Haifa* Bldg. Soa FRN -96 £75.35
Do. FRN -36 £26.38
Hays 3.flp

Homer France B Mtg. Backed FRN -30

£204.49
Hong Kong lrrv. Tst. Ip
Hoptansons 0.5p
How 0375p
Huntktg 8.25% Cv. PI. 4.1 25p
Hydro-Quetjec 15% La -11 £7.50
ISA Inti, 055p
Ivory & Skne ISIS TsL Cv. Anmity Sp
Jantne Maiheson (Bermuda Reg.) SO 068
Do. IJersey Reg.) $0068
Jove km. TsL kwome 2.9p
Lee Ualey Water 8U% Rd. Db. 92/94
£3.43

Lrton Park 1014% Ua La 92/97
£436549
Lister 5% Cm Pf. l.75p
Do 4% Db. Rd £2
Lloyds Bk Primary Cap. Und FRN (Series

2) $8809
London 3 European 10W% Ua La -93

£5X5
London S Manchester 5.12p
Manchester United I3.5p
Maunder* (John) 2.85p
Mezzanine Cep. & Inc Tst HI Inc 5.5p
Midland Bk. 14% Sub. Ua La *02/07

C7
Mid-State* 3p
Mkiserase 10% Cm. Pf. 5p
Mssrt OS-K. Lanes FRN 97 Y7fl,«3
Nat West Bk. Primary Cap. FRN C
S85J1
Da Undated Variable Rata Nls. St07.43

Nationwide Bldg. Soa FRN 96 (2nd

) £2038
NCR 4% Gtd Ln. 33/38 £2
Do. SVtH Gtd La 93/98 £4.25

MR-Data Management Farmers &
IMchM, Uvery HaM. 3 Cloth Street
EC. 1200
North American Gee kw. TsL, The City

ol London Club. 19 Old Bread Sheet,

EC. 12J0
Practical tnv. Co, ill Cannon Street
EC. 12.30
St free, Sr. Mss House. Lavington Street

EE 10.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
finals:

Baae
Dundee & London Inv. TsL
Emfromed
Young (HJ
Marina;
Anglo United
Cape
Dawson IntL

Eastern Bectricity

JU<kp.
Johnson Matthey
ll,»li i>t.ij I., (r,reouutcci ums.
Monks km Tst
PhBp Harris

Rodimene IntL

Royal Tst Gov. Sea Rmd
Verson ML
Worth Imre.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBBI 1

COMPANY MEETINGS:
AJBed London Prapertie*. Four Seasons
Hotel, Park Lata, W„ 1200

New Brunswek FRN^ CS1027
NHL (11 Secs. Del. ira. Mtg. Backed FRN
28 £214.21
O K. Bazaars (1929) 6% Gross Cm 2nd
PI. RO06
Ossory Est* 12.5% 96 El 7. 143.47
Paterson Zochore* 7.5% Cm PI. 3.75p
Da 10% Cm PI. 5p
Peel S‘A% Cv. Non-VIg. PI. 2£35p
Ragby Gtd. FRN 97 58.923.05
Do. FRN -98 sa.923 06
Record l.ISp
Ricardo 3£p
RMC Cap tal 8*4% Cv. Cop. Bd* 2006
£43.75
Bosknt 1.3o
Royal Bk. of Can. Fhg. Rate Dba *05

$28.89
Pussril t/Uex.1 0 5o
Sl Mowden Prop*. 8.5% Cm Rd. PL
2nd PI.4JSp
Sonwa Bk Sub. FRN 2000 S884.72
Scanzmnc Cv. Rd. PL 3.625c
Scottish TV 2.156^1
Sedgwick 7%% Cv. '08 £166.15
Sonar Eng. 1.26p
SxSaw Cv. Rd. Pf. 4J*5p
Speaateyes 10% Cv. Ua La 2000 £4.16
Sphere tnv. Tst Inc. & Re*. Cap 0.75p
Do Share Package Units 6p
Stering Publishing 6% Cv. Cm. Rd A
Pf.3p
Sloddard Seker* 4% Cm PL 2p
Sun ABance 5JSp
Do. 7%% Cv. Sub. *08 £53.75

Tate 3 Lyle Cv. Rd Pf. 3 62Sp
Telefonica de Espana 4% Cv. -03 $135.56
Thorntons 2.4p
3i ML GtcL FRN 94 £t&27
Rvagmorton TsL 124% Da '10 £8.15625
Da 7.25% Cv. Ua ‘03 £3.625
TMC P.IALB.S fifth Fia Ord Class Nta
Issue 6 *28 £87.36
TMC P.IALB.S. Issue 1 *30 £154.08

Do Seventh Fin. A Issue 8 *3t £13334
Do. Class 8 *31 £16839
TR Crty of London TSL 1 23p
TR Smaller 1014% Db. -16 £535
TSS l-U Samuol Bk Co. Perp. FRN
$27135
T.T. Fin. 11 J% Gtd. ‘18 £5.65625
VerrtLrl Inv. Tsl Inc. 138p
Wans Fargo FRN 2000 S4S.67
West Tsl 2.5p
WPP 0350

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 1

Ahmanaon (HF.J 5022
American Brands $04325
American General $0275
Asarco $010
Austin Refid 2p
Barclays Bk NotvCm USS Pf. Series

A $0556

CeoUe Communicatione, 62
Threadneedto Street EC. 12.00

Whtamey Msctoy-Levris, 55-65 WhKfWd
Street W.. 330
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

HuntfcigdCNi IntL

kiterkns:

ArgyO Grp.
British Bio-Technology
Field Grp.
ccr
Glibon Lyons Grp.

GftbsMew
MMKantHdge.
Mountview Estates
Norihamber
Recel ilr cli ofilcs
VtechNdga
Yorkshire Water
THURSDAY DECEMBER 2

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Beckman (AJ, Dimwits Hotel. George
Street W.. 1200
Investors Capital Tst, 1 Charlotte

Square. Ertnbugh, 1230
BOARD MEETINGS:
finals:

Grand Motropoitan

Leeds OrpL
MEPC
Metro Ratio Grp.
Royal Bank of Scotland

Do. Sexes B $05*38
Do. Sortea C 30.4219
Do. Senes C2 £01406
Do. Units SC SC26
Do. N.C DoOar-Oenomlnaiad PI- D1
$04313
Do. Scries 02 $0.1437
Da Reg. D Pf. Urvts $0575
Canning (W.l 294p
Carer Alton 5% Cm. PI. 1.75p
Da 42% 2nd Cm PI. 21p
CNA Gallo 5% Gross Cm Pf. ROOS
Credo Intt 235p
Delta 42p
Eadte 0.3p
Romme Ctavertiouse tnv. Tsl 1250
Bcmmg Mercantile Inv. Tst 4U% Perp.
Da £2125
FaaeeOS7Sp
Da. Nan-Vlg. 057Sp
Ford Motor $0.40
Da BOH SO.02
Foreign & CoUm. Tst 7v.% Db. 89/
94 £3 625
Da 4V.% Perp. Db. £2.125
Fuytsu Y3
Do. EDR Y3
Gorton Eng. 1.12Sp
General Cana inv. TsL 41-4% A Cm. Pf.

£1.4875
Genflnance 11.49% La-07 £57.45
Goodman fielder ASO06
Gouen Onenot mv. Tsl 5% Cm. PL 1./5p
Great Portland Fas. 93% Cv. Un. La
2002 £4.75
Greencore 93% Cv. Ua La *95 G4.75
Kambros tnv. Tsl 3%% Cm. Pf. £1225
Karris (P) 7%% Cm. PL 2B25p
Da 8% B Cm. PL 23p
HoneyureU 5024
Ibstock Johnsen 03p
Ulngworth. Morris 7% Non-Cm Pf.

T22So
tncoSOfO
IngereolPRand $0175
IntL Slock Exchange 7»% Mtg. Db. 90'

95 £3325
Jardne Strategic (Bermuda Reg.) 5004
Da (Jersey Reg.} $034
Jones (A.) 6%% Cm. Pf. 2275p
Kksnwort Charter Inv. TsL 4% Cm. PI.

£2
Lament 33p
Law Debenture 416% Db £225
Legal 8 General &5p
Lews (J) Partnership S% Cm PI. 1.75p

Da 7<*% Cm PL 2.62Sp
Lombard North Central 6% Cm. 1st PI.

21p
Da 5% Cm. 2nd PI. 1.7Sp
London (County ol) 216% Cns. £0.825

Da 3% Cns. £075
Minerals Otis 8 Res. Find $022
Monk3 tnv. Tsl 11% Db 2012 £530

Interims:

AngBan Grp.

Castfngi

Govett American End. Fired

Scape Qip.

Severn Trent

Tinsley Robor
Wrexham 8 East Dea Water

FRIDAY DECEMBER 3
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Seca HMga, Institute of Directors, Paa

Mai. W.. 1230
Hl^dand Distilleries, Royal Scottish

Automobile CMS, Btyihswood Square,

Glasgow, 1200
Tottenham Hotspur, Whites Restauant

& Ckb, Paxton Road, Tottenham. N.

230
TR For East Income Tst, 3 Finsbury

Avenue. EC., 1200
Wettierepoon (J-D-), 760 rtgh Road.

Rnrttiey. KL. 1130
BOARD MEETINGS:
interims:

Expiaura Hldgs.

Company meetings are annual general

meetings unless otherwise stated.

Please note: Reports and acoouiism
not normaly available imtfl approximately

sot weeks after the board meeting lo

approve the prelntinary resrtts.

MonsjfUr. 5% Gtd. Ln. ‘92.97 £2 SO
Do 6'4% Gtd. Ln -azSJ

7

CJ.f25
Murrey Smaller Markeis I 1% Cm Pf

2.05p
Natl. Home Loans Scol FRN 95 51 &t
OKG Retroctabta Bos. '97 S88
Onliino & Quebec Rat. Cap. Srk. C53
Do. 5% Pena Db £2.50
Perry 2 75p
Reed Inti. 4Vr% Cm. Rd. Pf. t.CT5p

Da 515% Cm. Rd. PI. 1.925p
Rkti- 66p
BPH 4% On Pf. 1 4p
Do. 8% Cm. PI. 2 8p
Sl Jamie. Place Capitol 1.5p

Save & Presper Linked Inv Inc 13 6p
ScotteJi FAortgage 8 Tsl I25p
Sony Corp. YiS
Sullolt Water 7% Rd. Pf. 3 5p
Stre Aliance S25n
TR Smaller Go’s Inv. Tst 4'/,% Cm Pi.

1.S75P
umcri CartMdo $0.1875
Uta Kingdom 3:v% War Ln. £1.75
USUFE $031
Vival 7% Cm. PI. 245p
Wnghl (J) (Weaving} -lfe% Cm PI. 1 575p

THURSDAY DECEMBER 2
Anglo Amar. Inv. Tst. RO 87
BA.T. Inds. 12-.% Ua Ln. 03/08 £6 125
BMSS 13p
•Cadbury Schweppes ADR $02772
Entevpnee 10%% Ua La -13 £5.375
MR Dau Management 3.46p
Mew Central Wittvatcrerand R0.72
Trace Computers O.'Jp

FRIDAY DECEMBER 3
Aberiortn Split Level Tsr. Inc. 2p
Do. Unts 2p
Alexandre Work-wear 2.1 p
Bony Bkch S Noble 2.1 p
BFlori 6$7p
Btenhefm S.-tp

Boeing SO.25
Boslrom 2 5p
Bupa Fiance 1017% Sub GM. '18

£545.42
Capital Inds. 2p
EW Fart l.76p

Exmoor Dual Imr. TsL 1 85p
Do. Income Shs. 2.75p
Fuji Bk Inti. Fbx Undated Sub. Gtd Var.

Nts. SI.03639
Gillette 5021
Lakrt *Sfp
Uoyds Chemists 525p
Moss Bros. i.5p

Refuge 10.3Sp
Stives 4p
SNkrfi Ip
United Ne-.vspapere 7.5o
YoiWydo 22p

TELFORD
25™ BIRTHDAY
The Financial Times plans to

pubush THIS SURVEY on MONDAY
13TH DECEMBER reviewing the

PROGRESS AND RfTlIRE OF TEUOHO
ON IMS SPECIAL DAY

Teilixd has the laigesi concc-nrrauon of

Japanese Musiry tocoloO m uny 'own in

Europe, as well as many successful

companies fiem ail oxer the aorta.

This success story will be el pankuiai

bucresi to 119300 sun. or husiner^men

in the UK who read the weekday FT.

To find out hew u> reach 'ids imoonam
audience with your services. DiperUSO

and products, and io wish Tuliord a

'Happy Birthday*, call

Paul M Jefferfa

Tet 021-454 0922 Ran 021-465 f»69
George House. George Road

Ct&Hston.

Bmtiirigham Bis IPG

’Dsasaeee PMCRCBntttiiSuansss

Sumy 1W3

^SURVKY^"]

CONTRACTS & TENDER^

4

TVJCABO
P O R T U GAL

TENDERS INVITED FOR PROVISION OFA
CABLE TV DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IN

THE DISTRICTS OF LISBON, OEERAS,

amadora, Oporto and coimbra

Interested national and iatemational companies, with recognised

experience in this industry, are invited to present proposals.

Apply for the Document of Specifications to CABO TV
PORTUGAL, SA, Rua Soeiro Pereira Gomes, 7, Escritdrio 13,

1600 LISBOA, by fax 351-1-7959237, not less than 20 days

before the final date for presenting proposals. ;

The cost of the Document of Specifications is PEsc.: 600.000S00,

plus VAT. An english translation is available at an additional cost

of PEsc.200.000$00.

Proposals must be received by CABO TV PORTUGAL, SA
before 6 pm on Jamiaiy 28th, 1994, at the address above.

The proposals will be opened at CABO TV PORTUGAL, SA at

the address above, by 10 o'clock on January 31st, 1994.

CABO TV PORTUGAL, SA

COMMODITIES TRADER
This position of Commodities TVader wiih a leading US. Investment

house requires an individual with a through understanding of

commodities trading quantitive experience ip derivative risk

management, including trading risk management instruments,

experience of energy products and broad knowledge of debt mark**

products including futures, swaps and options. Responsibilities

encompass trading commodity products, managing a portfolio of

commodity derivatives, contributing to the development of a

coounodity trading strategy. Applications are invited &am cawfidales

aged between 25-35, educated toMBA level with minium four years'

industry-related experience- Salary negaliabloPlKise write in strictest

confidence, enclosing full CV, to Box 81926, Financial Tunes, One

Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

COMPANY
NOTICES

THEROYALSAUK OFCANADA
US. S350.O3fl.aXJ Floating Rate

Debenturesdue 2005

In accordance with the Items and
Conditions of the Debenture* the

interest rate for the period 30th

November 1993 to 31st December, 1993

has been fixed at 3&% per annum.
On 31ar December. 1993 Merest of US.
$274*791 per US. $1300 nominal
amountofthe Debentures vtffibeduefor
payment. The rate of interest for the

period commencing 31st December,

1933 mD be dtesmAied on 2Sth

December, 093.
Agent Bank and

Principal Paying Agent
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Bid submission date 13 January 1993

.1. The Turkish Electricity Authority (TEK) invites

sealed bids from Bidders with adequate

knowhow and experience for the supply of 2

mobile substations and tractors and 2x100 ton

trailer capacity.

2. A complete set of Bidding Documents may be

purchased by Bidders on submission in person or

a written application to:

TURKISH ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
General Management

Department of Foreign Trade

(ndnu Buivari No: 27 Kat: 3 Oda No: 032

Bahqelicvler Son Durak ANKARA/TURKEY
Telex: 42249

Telephone: (90) 212 69 15/ExL 3317

Telefax: 90(312) 213 88 70-74

which should be accompanied by the receipt of

payment of a noo-refundable fee of 480:.-USD dr

6.500.000,- TRL to the following address:

TURKISH ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
General Management
Department of Finance

Inonu Buivari: No 27 Kat 4
Bahqelievler Son Durak ANKARA/TURKEY

3 All Bids must be accompanied by a bid security

in an acceptable form of not less than 3% (three

percent) of the bid price and must be delivered

.
to:

•

TURKISH ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
General Management
Department of Foreign Trade

Inonti Buivari: No 27 Kat: 3 Oda No: 03057A
06460 Bah$elievler ANKARA/TURKEY

on or before 12.00 hours on 13 January 1994

4. Bids will be opened in the presence of those

Bidders or their representatives who choose to

attend at 14.00 Hours on 13. January 1994 office.

TURKISH ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
General Management
Procurement Commission

Indnu Buivari: No 27 Zenzit Kat A Blok
Bahqelievler ANKARA/TURKEY

5. The Turkish Electricity Authority is exempt form
the Law No: 2866 (of the Republic of Turkey)

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
DECEMBER 6 &7
Emerging Structures In Energy
Industries
Convened by the RUA. The British

Imhitutc of Energy Economics and the

International Assoc for Energy
Economics. Sponsored by Coopers A
Lybrnnd, Texaco, and the International

Petroleum Exchange. Held at Chatham
House. Enquiries: RJ1A Conferences, The
Royal Institute of Iatemational Affairs.

Chatham House. 10 St James's Square,

SWIY4LE.
Tel: 071957 5700 ftx: 071 957 5710

LONDON

DECEMBER 6 & 9
Product Liability Seminar
Protect your compaay/cllent from
litigation in the USA. One day seminars

on Product Liability by leading US
Attorney plus a representative from ibe

Institute ofSafay Analysis.

For Ember details phone Linda Nash on:

TcL 071 323 2722

LONDON/MANCHESTER

DECEMBER 7 & 8
Pensions - ’A Time for Change'
The aim of (be conference Is to provide a

forum to discuss key issues of current

concern co pettsioa fund administrators

and their advisors, review the implications

for the industry ol Use Goode CDtnmlueels

repent and examine investment strategies

la a dimate of low inflmioa

Enquiries: Financial Timer:

Tel: 071-814 $770
Fax: 071-S73 3975/3969

LONDON

DECEMBER 7 & 8
Second City of London Central

Banking Conference
Chris Slats. Jan Plenderleifb, Phillipe

MoutoL Manuel Guttren, ELci Masunaga,

Robert Guy and Rachel Lomax contribute

to Ibis the second CUyforum and Central

Banking conference supported by rbc

World Gokl Council.

Information from: Marc Lee

Teh 0225-466744 Fax: 022S-442903

LONDON

DECEMBER 7 & 8
Worfd Telecommunications
The conference will examine regulation in

a competitive market, the challenges and
problems of privatisation, as well aa the

opportunities Ibai liberalisation are
providing for equipment manufacturers.

Enquiries: Financial Times:

Tel: 07 1^14 9770
Fax: 07I-S73 3975/3969

LONDON

DECEMBER 9
The UK Economic Recovery
Key driven for business

pfenning in the mid HftOs

The Henley Centre's annual economic
conference follows hard on ihe beets or
tire budget, giving delegates Che

opportunity ro hear Ihe Centre's
assessment of short and medirun-term
prospecu for the UK Economy. Cos 025
+ VATConlact: Anna Harman Tel. 071

3539961

LONDON

DEC 7 & DEC IS
Quality and Customer/Suppflar

Relatlonships
Major Department of Trade and Industry

seminars lo be held as part of the

'Managing in the 90S ’ programme wiih

presentations from prominent speakers.

Genoa: Services Ltd.

TcL 0602 455285 Fax:06028i7IJ7

BIRMINGHAM & SWINDON

DECEMBER 14
Skills Focus Annual Conference
Encouraging Individuats &
Employers to Train: social and

economic perspectives.

One day conference sponsored by the

Employment Department. Will examine:

factois that encourage or discourage

training: policies and strategics lhat will

encourage increased training: Fee £88.17

inc VAT.
Contact: Yvonne Otengu,

Policy Studies Institute:

071 3872171 cxi 205 Fax: 07 1 3880914

MANCHESTER

DECEMBER 14-15

Information Highways
An intense two day analysis of advances

in networking to support business

processes anti communication needs of

enterprises. Reviews: systems

implemented across a diversity of

networking technologies: client-server,

multimedia; eelwork management; dau
warehousing-, technical presentations;

product evaluations and user case studies.

Hosted by US limbassy. Loudon.

Contact: Unicom,

Tel: 0895 256484 Fax: 0895 813095

LONDON

DECEMBER 16
Survive! Business Continuity

Workshop
Due io popular demand. Survive I is re-

running ibis intensive, one-day workshop

covering the principal elements o(

business continuity planning. Allend io

gain a high-level view of the vital steps

involved, from project initiation through

testing, developing ami mainuining ibe

plan. For mote details about the workshop

and Survive!, ihe disaster recovery group.

Cbntacc Angela Bunt,

Tel: 081 871 3546 Fax: 081 871 38b6

LONDON

JANUARY 18 1994
Profiting from Risk
A one day conference tackling the

principles and practises of financial risk.

Topics cover the dynamics of exposure

management from existing bad debt,

through traders and Irnining, to the

competitive advantage of better risk

management and the logistics of an IT

solution. The Brewery

ST! Conference Division:

Contact: 07 1-4 17-740VS/6/7

LONDON

JANUARY 24-26 1994
Business Process
Re-engineering Seminars
Coniinning scries of monlhly seminar* lor

executives and managers charged with

designing and implementing BPR
initiatives. Presen led by a leading US
practitioner, wo offer a practical Tiow-io-

do-ii' perspective in an inlcnsive

residential selling.

Contact: Richard Parris, Vertical Systems

Intercede Ltd. Tel:*44 -455-250266

F«c444-455-890821
MIDLANDS

FEBRUARY 7
Resource Management
In the Public Sector
This conference will provide a practical

forum lo review Hie opportunities fur

selling services to the public seelox and

examine hnw a successful and enduring

partnership can be built between Ihe

public and private sectors lo ihe advanlagc

ofboth.

(inquiries: Financial Times:

Tel: 071-8149770

Fax; 071-873 3975/3969

LONDON

FEBRUARY 8 1994
Improving the value of LT.

investments
This conference presents practical

solmicew to the problems of evaluating ihe

impact of I.T. on biKinw- performance.

Senior executives, along with leading

academics & consultants present wotkablc

me i bods for measuring ihr business

benefits of LT.

Conuci: Business Intelligence

Tel: OS1-544 IHJCI Fax: u8 1-5-14 91120

LONDON

MARCH 7, 8, 9 1994
Devising a Regional Transport

Strategy
A conference looking ar a Souih East

Transpun Slralcgy in a national Cornell.

Promok-d by SERPLAN. speaker, ind Ri.

lion John MacGregor OBF MP, David

Curry MP. Issues ind land use. invertmeM

criteria, private finance, road charging,

congestion, demand management.
rcguJamry control, DKIVIl, green issues &
London's Iranspurl needs. Contact:

lain Dak, The Waicrfrom Vannctsbip

Tet 071 730 1)4311 Fax (171 730 II4«1

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL
DECEMBER 1-3

Meeting of European &
American Cities to Discuss
Experiences In Strategic

Planning
Represcnlairvrs from Ibcroamerican and

European cities In take part.

For further informal urn please telephone:

Uarcxloiu 2000 Strategic Plan

Bruc 21 4°2 J
, li-OBtiin BARCELONA

Tel: 34 3 318 70SI Hu: 34 J 3I74RJS

BARCELONA

DEC 8 & JAN 78
Profiting from Alliances:

NAFTA and Global Information
Executive seminars provide a unique
opportunity to liUcus and leant nunc about

new business opportunities and jllwincm:

Tapuc Profiting from Alliances in NAFTA
and Investing in Ihe (.ii<bal lnf..rnulion

Megamaikct. 541*1. jiam lo Ipm.
Ccoiiact: Maicar Managettuiu Seminars

Fax I -1 15-637-7722;

Tet 1-415-637-771

1

SAN FRANCISCO

DECEMBER 14 & 15
The Outlook for Natural Gas
in the 1990s
This ycar'-t meeting will provide a high-

level forum to review developments in

key marten, consider producer slmiegliH

and examine the financing of gu* projects.

Enquiries: Financial Times:

Tel: 071 -814 9770
Fax: (171 4173 3975/.VW

VIENNA

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL JANET KELLOCK QN 071-407 5755
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MANAGEMENT
TIPS FROM THE TOP

Nothing succeeds like

succession
Sir.David Plastow, chairman of Inchcape, offers

advice on how to plan for board succession

Christopher Lorenz looks at pressure: to trim head offices

F
or anyone fascinated with
the way that apparently
well-run and successful

companies can suddenly cone
to grief without warning, the past
few years have been a time of
above-average interest

Several large organisations have
hit trouble in spectacular fashion.

Some collapsed altogether while
others survived, but with their

corporate reputations dented.

Global recession, personal
greed, over-inflated egos, the lust

for power and plain incompetence
at a senior level have all

contributed. But another cause
has been the lack of effective

boardroom succession planning.
Some otherwise excellent board

directors concentrate so bard on
achieving their business goals
that they are blind to the

problems they can face if the

balance of their board Is upset
What happens when the

chairman slips under the

proverbial ted bus, or when
several board members who
should already have retired decide

simultaneously that struggling

each month to the boardroom for

meetings is getting too much for

them? Either way, the board can
unexpectedly find Its composition
changed beyond recognition. Gaps
may appear in the board's spread
of competences. Shareholders may
be unsettled.

But these problems can be
avoided. What is needed is a clear

set of rules and commitment from
the directors that they will follow

them.
The key is fixed retirement ages.

Different age limits may suit

different companies but A) for

executive directors and 65 for

non-executives has worked well

for the boards on which I have
served. Equally important is the

need to maintain a balance of

ages. If retirement is compulsory
at 65 and the directors are in their

early 60s there are problems
ahead.

.
Hie succession policy should

also make it clear that

non-executives are appointed for

fixed terms, with no automatic

reducestfte vrt

’likelihood that

7

I f) directors will

oneof

mmm:
f. V.S:-y.

reappointment. Directorships

should be neither jobs for the boys

norjobs for life.

Tbe ideal term is an Initial three

years, with another three-year

period if all is going well, followed

by annual reviews. Whatever
standard appointment periods

are agreed, it is important that

they are there for all to see. This

does away with uncertainty and
the embarrassment caused when
directors have to tell a colleague

the time has come to step down.
Inevitably there will still be

cases where a director win say;
**,Joe has never been fitter, and
he is as bright as a button. Bow
can we possibly let trim go just

because he is 65?" This attitude

must be met head-on by the board.

Unless they resist the temptation
to make exceptions the benefits

or a carefully structured

succession policy are lost

And when directors do leave,

bow should their replacements

be recruited? Daring their careers

company directors build up an
impressive network of contacts.

Some directors think that because

they have this network they know
best when it comes to choosing

candidates to join the board.

Unfortunately they are usually

wrong.

That is why it is essential for

a headhunter to be called in. This
ensures that the widest possible

range of candidates is considered
and reduces the likelihood that

directors will, possibly for the

wrong reasons, nominate one or

their cronies.

It is equally important that the

nominations committee should
have the support or the whole
board in the final selection.

The ultimate responsibility for

all thfc lies with the chairman
who, taking a look in the

corporate mirror, should have
an agreed period m office and
also provide for his or herown
eventual replacement. As an
extension of tins, one of the first

things I did in my present role

was to ask our senior

non-executive director to take
responsibility for organising my
replacement if that ever became
necessary, for whatever reason.

Directors who fail to recognise

the need for effective succession

planning at board level are storing

up trouble for the future. Some
may get away with it but there

is a real risk, as we have seen,

that it will ail end in tears.

Next Monday: James Ham of
Scottish Nudear an managing time.

F
rom. General Electric and
Dow Chemical in the US to

British Petroleum and JCI
in the UK, countless large

Anglo-Saxon companies have nois-

ily reduced the size of their head
offices in the last few yearn.

.

But according to the authors of a
comprehensive new study many
corporate HQs in Britain are still

bloated, bureaucratic and, above all;

muddled.
Too often, says the study, they

confuse three separate roles: advis-

ing top management; co-ordinating

and controlling the company’s con-
stituent businesses; and supplying
those units with a wide range of

optional advice and services - for

which too few HQs charge fees.

These damning findings contra-
dict the widespread view that UK
companies are graduating smoothly
to a more efficient world or slimline
HQs. where everything from infor-

mation technology and. taxation to

pensions and purchasing is “out-

sourced" to external suppliers.

The two-volume study, which was
conducted by the Ashridge Strate-

gic Management Centre* among 10?

companies with between 2,000 and
200,000 employees, suggests that
some “corporate centres” - the
fashionable term for HQs - are cost-

ing more than i pgr cent of sales .

That often represents more than 10

per cent of pre-tax profits.

Tbe obvious Implication is that

every company - not just large mul-
tinationals with H(& costing more
than £300m a year - should scrutin-

ise carefully the size, scope and
operations of its head office.

But HQ reviews should not just

concentrate on cost-cutting, empha-
sise the authors oF the report, David
Young and Michael Goold. The aim
should be much more ambitious: to

increase the value which the centre

adds to the company as a whole. To
do this, they argue, bead office

activities should be tailored more
effectively to the company’s partic-

ular strategy, structure, business
portfolio, and top management
style. In most cases that will mean
further cutbacks, but in some It will

involve an increase.

The Ashridge team's other find-

ings include:

• That the head offices of financial

services companies tend to be three

times as large as far consumer or

industrial companies. This is partly

because most do not distinguish

clearly between HQ functions and
services to their businesses.

• That, even after some cutbacks,

Unlever unveiled a g*nmln» of Its HQ ki February which wee so Bmftad - just 10 per. cent - that it cheer cateaHs from investors

the HQs of privatised companies
are, on average, six. times as large

as for others. Young and Goold
attribute this partly to their tradi-

tionally centralised way of operat-

ing, but also say that such compa-
nies have yet to experience real

external pressure.

• That “outsourcing" is less widely
practised than all the hype would
suggest, although it is certainly

increasing, nor has it necessarily

led to a reduction in cost
• That the shifting of corporate
centre staff out into operating busi-

nesses, or to separate service units,

may often be a sensible way of sub-
jecting them to market pressures.

• And- that companies should

“benchmark" their head offices

against others, but only with care.

A company with a relatively inte-

grated - or Interdependent - set of

businesses, similar to. Shell, should

not try to model itself on one with,

businesses that share few linkages,

such as BTR. The forma: may need
a sizeable head office, the latter a
mere skeleton.

Surprisingly, only two HQ func-

tions are common to aO 107 compa-
nies surveyed: financial reporting

and control; and company secretari-

al/legal. Only four others exist in

the HQs of over 80 per cent of multi-

business companies: treasury; taxa-

tion: -pensions/pay administration;
and “strategic development” - a
term used to cover economic analy-

sis and forecasting, strategic plan-

ning, and mergers and acquisitions.

: By contrast, less than half the

HQs in the survey include such
functions as property services,

recruitment, industrial' relations,

research and development, and pur-

chasing. Some companies define

such activities as lying mitside HQ
~

- a variation in definition which
limits the. survey's value somewhat -.

The idea that companies need to-

increase the value of their head
offices, rather than simply cut =

-costs, is shared by most which have
recently, slimmed them. But this

does not mean that their redesigns

came easily; outside pressure was
often required. Nor have many
reviews, been adequate the first

time around. .

- For. instance, ICT cut its HQ a

decade ago, oitiy for the numbers to

creep up again through the rosy

1980s. The. sudden threat of take-

over by Hanson in- 1991- then
prompted the chemical company to

split itself into two, and in the pro-

cess take a more radical look at the

role of HQs than it had done before.

Trevor Harrison, who has just,

retired as head of planning at ICI,

agrees .that “we ought to under-
stand more about the value a head

' office adds - 1 got very interested in
that when Hanson was around”.

The traditional view that “the role

- of any HQ is to support the board"

is no longer adequate, he adds. -

Unilever is showing signs of- a
more rapid rethink- In February^ *

unveiled a redesign andslimming of

its HQ which was so limited-- just

10 per cent - that it drew catcalls

from investors in the City of Lon-

don. “One of the less successful

aspects was. our mismanagement of

expectations," admits Michael Fox,

who headed the review team.

"I don't believe we've got it

right." he adds. Its HQ “will be sub-

ject to continual review - none of

the posts in it is guaranteed for

over a year”. But be stresses that

'it’s not a numbers game - it’s a

question of ensuring that the centre

serves the businesses”.
- Another instance of a 1 company
reviewing - and cutting - its HQ
several times in quick succession

came to light at a conference this £
month organised jointly by Ash- -

ridge.and. the Strategic Planning

Society. Humfrey Smeeton. a direc-

tor of Ocean, described what he
rgUori the “balls-aching detail" of a
two-stage process by which the

Industrial services group has

reduced its head office by more
than halL to 62 people, over the past

14 months.
One of the sparks for Ocean was a

“ready reckoner" which Ashridge
has produced to help companies
make quick comparisons between
the size of their head offices. It

gives different weightings by com-

pany size, sector and geographic

spread- As Ocean found, it concen-

trates the ™rnd wonderfiilly.

*Effective Headquarters Staff- £30.

The Headquarters Fact Book £120.

Fax 071-3230903.

There are now three good reasons

to buy a PowerBookinstead ofan

ordinarynotebook computer

The Financial Times Style Guide.

1. It does more
The aw-.ird-winningApple

1“ flow crBook 1 "

IS*mul IS »•: computers, are two ofthe

easiest to use notebooks available today -

and iwimfinirieiY best sellers. IT* no

wunder really, when you consider they’ve

Iveil puqs tse-buiii fur compatibility with

the way uiu live and work.

For example, every PowerBook is as

eusv-tn-UM: as any Macintosh
1 '* cuniputer-

und can also read ami write MS-DOS'
-

and

OS/2
p

* disks. A PowerOoLik can even run

MS-DOS software using programs like

suflPC'" But tlverv are a lot of other

reasons mown a PinverBi.«ik - here are

just a tew.

33 MH* 68030 processor,

68832 maths coprocessor.

-1MB ol RAM, expandable » 14MB.

The PowerBook 1 80c has a 160MB Bitemal

hard disk drive. The PowerBook 180 has a
120MB internal ham ** drive. Both have
1 4MB 35' floppy (ft* ckives.

The Powor&x* 180c has a builBn 256
odour hacUi Acliw.totataa LCD display The
PowerBook 180 has a tutt-m. backlit

grayscale Active Mawx LCD deputy. Both

can conned to external Apple mono and
colour displays through a videonsutput port

and wflh Bwd party products, both connect to

VGA and SVGA oopiays, and large protection

mentors.

VWh optional Apple Remote Access software

and a modem, you can accoss fflosona
desktop MacWoah m another location, and

dBocfly send data and taxes.

(OriutfogVAT)

orforasBnfcas

£9921 per month*-

rnrr You now get Microsoft”

JC* JaJLj Jui Office pre-installed to

provide the must popular, easiest to use

and most powerful applications from

Microsoft, including Microsoft Excd fin-

spreadsheets; Microsoft Word forward

processing; Microsoft PowerPoint” fi>r

presentations, plus a Microsoft Mail

licence.

T7DT7T7 10 addition, you also ger

Jl iVEiJUr Madink Plus PC from

DataViz.
1" which allows you to read ami

uanshic most lotting PC software files.

So ifyuur cofleagucs use ordinary PCs, yuu

can still share files.

*•
. Hr*

1

(y!
prV'.'...

FREE
The Apple PowerBook

carrying case protectsyour

Piwert5ookami hai storage space for

accessories, disks ami documents.

2, It costs less

The PowerBook ISO custs only £1,849

(ex VAT) ura colour PowerBook 180c just

£1,999 (ex VAT). Both prices include

Microsoft Office, MacLink Plus PC and a

PowerBook canymR caseworth JI?50 (ex

VAT)' in ncltticion to free, fast dclhcry*

on-site maintenance, technical supjion

lidptinc and a 30 day, no<(ucstions-askcd

return policy.

3. It’s this simple

To order yuufl today, for delivery

tomorrow,or for yourown FREE W
page Apple Direct catalogue, all us on-.

0800 767000

••

Everything you need to know
about writing.

The Financial Times Style Guide has been

created to offer advice on ail aspects of good writing

practice, it outlines basic rules, highlights common

errors and includes current forms of spelling.

Set out alphabetically, it is simple,- informative

and easy to use. Ft has also been designed to be

entertaining.

A reference section includes glossaries of

commodities, computing, financial.- shipping and

scientific teems, lists of commonly used abbreviations,

weights arid measures and world currencies. The book

also contains a guide- to stock market indices and an

explanation, of the libel laws.

The Financial Times Style Guide is only available

by post. If you would like a copy, please fill in the

voucher below.
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A belief in the
power of reason
Louis Schweitzer tells Kevin Done and John
Kidding about the Renault/Volvo debate

L ouis Schweitzer, the chairman
of Renault. likes to have a
sense of direction in his life..

It served him wen during his
rapid rise through the elite ranks of the
French civil service - he was chief of

to Laurent Fabins when, he was
prune minister in the mid-1980s - and
by the middle of last year it had
Drought him to the top of the French
state-owned car group.
But for several weeks he has been left

twisting in the wind as Volvo, Renault's
Swedish partner, has been forced, to
endure a shareholder rebellion which
threatens a planned merger between
the two groups.

'

Shareholder resistance has already
forced Volvo to postpone a vote on the
deal Investors will now deliver their
verdict on December 7.

The merger is one of the most ambi-
tious ever attempted in the auto indus-
try. It would also remove Swedish con-
trol of the country’s biggest industrial
group at a time when the country is

already gripped by self-doubt, and is

teetering on the edge of joining the
European Union.

Schweitzer is a keen theatre-goer, but
he refuses to draw any business lessons
from his recent attendance of a perfor-

mance of The Persians - Aeschylus’
account of how the Persians invaded
Greece only to be humbled and sent
packing.

“It is in everyone's best interests that

Volvo should not lose its identity, nor
its homebase. That would be crazy, that
would not be sound management Tou
must keep a strong base in Sweden,
technically and in manufacturing.

"

Schweitzer is clear that a no-vote
from Volvo's shareholders would not
only rule out a full merger but just as

important it would jeopardise the exist-

.

ing far-reaching alliance between the
two groups consummated in January
1991 with the exchange of sizeable

cross-shareholdings.

“If there is a no, it is clear that the

momentum that makes people cooper-

ate would be lost. The momentum

would, disappear. You cannot work
together without a sense of direction
and there would be none,” he says.
Leaning back in his chair against a

backdrop of modem art and model cars
Schweitzer still appears at ease in the
face, of such high stakes. But the chal-
lenges of the merger represent unfamfl -

•• iar territory. The leader of a state-
owned industry, he is confronted with a
rebellion ‘by small shareholders and
institutions. A man of reason, he has
become embroiled in an increasingly
emotional debate in which he believes
the. facts have become increasingly
obscured.
' The scale of the opposition from
Swedish shareholders has caught
Schweitzer by surprise. “The debate
became rather emotional It became so
loud ft was deafening; and the issues
were not being addressed."

Schweitzer's response has been to
argue his case as dispassionately as
possible. In a series of Interviews with
Swedish television and newspapers and
frequent visits to Volvo, the Renault
chairman has sought to provide reas-

surance on the principal points of resis-

tance to the deal: the timetable for pri-

vatisation of the merged group, and the

French government’s retention of a
golden share in the new company.
He has emphasised the industrial

logic of the deal which he regards as

vital for both companies in the face of
the increasingly competitive interna-

tional automobile industry. Economies

.
of scale, shared buying and R&D expen-
diture are necessary, he says, to help
ease the burdens of new product devel-

opments.
Having made his case, he now stands

firm. “This is it, it is decision time," he
says. “We have presented a fair deal
Feelings sometimes overcome reason-
ing in a debate; now I hope that reason-

ing can overcome the emotions.”
The emphasis an the power of reason

to win an argument reflects his hack-
aground and . education. Like other
- “enarcs" - graduates of the Ecole Nat-

ionals d*Administration, the training

M PERSONAL FILE

Com:, Geneva 1942

Educated: Boole Nationals d‘Administration, Paris

Academic qualifications: graduated in law; Diploma from I'lnsntut d1Etudes
Poftiquos

Career:
1970: Inspecteur des Finances
1681: chief of staff to Laurent Fabfus
1982: Professor at I'lnstitut d'Etudes Poiitiques da Paris

1992: Renault's chief executive officer, chairman of the board

ground for the elite or the French gov-

ernment service - Schweitzer has a
training in logic and debate. “He has an
excellent analytical mind.” says Pehr
Gyllenhammar. Volvo's chairman

It Is not easy, however, for Schweitzer
to put his message across. “It is not
natural for Renault to go to AB Volvo
shareholders. I have no reason to say I

know Swedish shareholders better than
Volvo does.”

If all goes to plan, however, they will

become his shareholders from the
beginning of January. As head of the
industrial operations of the merged
company. Schweitzer will be in charge
of its day-today operations. Later in the

year ft is due to be privatised.

B ut how will a product of the

French administration and pub-

lic sector Industry adjust to the

private sector? In particular, how will

he deal with restive Swedish sharehold-

ers?

Schweitzer is sanguine about the
prospect. “It is one of the peculiarities

of the French system that this hap-

pens,” he says, pointing to the experi-

ence of Jacques Calvet, the head of

rival car builder Peugeot-Gitroen, and
Michel Pfibereau. head of Banque Nat-

ional de Paris which was successfully

privatised last month. Both had back-

grounds in financial administration.

Moreover, Schweitzer argues that
Renault has long been operating as a
private sector company. “The real

change occurred in 1985 when Georges

Internationally . . .

How Dede
Brooks
made a
bid for

Sotheby’s
summit

Besse (then chairman) declared that

Renault should aim to become the most
profitable European volume car-

maker.“That was achieved last year."

says Schweitzer. “Renault will stay
profitable throughout this recession,”

he claims. “That will be the ultimate

test - that in the worst downturn in

history we can still make money. I

think that is rather commendable.”
As for shareholders, even restive

Swedish ones. Schweitzer is relaxed.

“Obviously there is a difference

between having one shareholder or

1,000 shareholders, but management
principles remain the same.” He argues
that sensitive decisions such as those
relating to expanding or closing plants

will be taken on commercial grounds
and would not be put to shareholders.

If the merger does not go through.

Schweitzer believes the challenges
would be the same, but harder to deal

with. “All debates leave scars, and the

scars would remain. We would have to

turn to limited partnerships with other

groups, which could give some solution

to the problem of insufficient volumes."

He points to the existing collaboration

with Peugeot in V6 engines and gear-

boxes. “But ft wouldn't be as good.”

The delays of recent weeks are

already a source of irritation. A product

of France's fast track, Schweitzer
believes in moving quickly. “Speed is of

the essence," he said when the merger
was announced. A no vote in eight

days' time would force him to pull over

to the slow lane.

The rise and rise or Diana D.

Brooks has reached its only
possible summit - this

43-year-old banker, invariably

known as Dede, now runs
Sotheby's, the world's largest

fine art auction house, which
ext year celebrates 250 years

of existence, writes Antony
Thomcroft

Last week it was announced
that she was taking over from
Michael Ainslie as president
and chief executive officer of

Sotheby's Holdings. Only
Alfred Taubman. the chairman
and chief shareholder, wields

more power and his major
concern has always been his

shopping mall empire. Despite

its prestige, Sotheby's is little

more than a diversion for

Taubman.
Dede Brooks (top right)

joined Sotheby's in 1919 from
Citibank. Her skills were first

devoted to the financial side

in New York and she
masterminded the deals which
brought to Sotheby's such
lucrative estates as the

Impressionist pictures of the

late Doris Havemeyer. But
remorselessly she snapped up
tiie top managerial jobs and
only last April was made
president and ceo of Sotheby's
international auction business.

Since then she has been
touring the world, spending
much time in Lsndon which,
both for historical and
geographical reasons, is vital

for Sotheby’s future. New York
may have replaced London
as the main auction centre,

but London is the key to

Europe; and it is on the

continent, as well as in the

Far East, that Sotheby's seeks

growth.

Her final apotheosis is not
expected to limit Dede Brooks'

travelling.A talL lively

woman, who somehow
manages to enjoy a happy
marriage to a venture

capitalist and look after two
children, she has boundless

energy and enthusiasm. She
likes to mix freely with her

staff and is totally lacking in

side or superiority. Her own
art collection is eclectic -

ranging from antiquities to

Latin American art.

Dede Brooks' timing at

reaching the top could prove

impeccable. Sotheby's has been
bit badly by the recession, and
in its nine months' figures for

1993 it was still registering a

loss. But recent successful

jewels auctions in Switzerland

and art sales in New York
should ensure a profit in the

final quarter of the year. It

is a smaller Sotheby's work
force that Dede Brooks leads

but all tbe signs are that she
will oversee an upturn in its

fortunes.

Sinegal’s

extensive

cut-price

philosophy
A mixed reception awaits Jim
Sinegal. 57-year-old American
founder of the Costco cut-price

retailing chain, when he
arrives in London today for

the opening of Britain’s first

warehouse club, writes

Richard Tomkins. Shoppers
may be delighted at the impact
he will have on British

retailing. Other store chains

would sooner he had stayed

at home.
Doubtless the controversy

is something Sinegal would
have preferred bo avoid, for

as one of the less flamboyant

US business executives, he
shuns publicity. He is also

unusual in extending the

cut-price philosophy to his own
role in the company:
notoriously, his desk is out
in the middle of the work area

at Costco's Seattle

headquarters, separated from
the rest of tbe workspace only

by a low divider, and he
answers his own phone. His
salary isjust $514,547 - a

pittance for the boss of a
company with annual sales

exceeding gl6tm.

The low profile

notwithstanding, few make
the mistake of
under-estimating Sinegal. For
23 years he worked for Sol
Price, the man who invented
the warehouse club concept
when he set up the Price Co
chain in 1976. Sinegal looked
an upstart when he decided
to go his own way and set up
Costco in 1983. But Costco
emerged as the most successful

operator in the field, and
earlier this year proved the
point by taking over Price Co
- though Sinegal true to form,
had the grace to call it a
merger.

Attali’s soft

landing at

Banque Arjil

Bernard Attali. the ex-head
of Air France, who recently

fell from government grace
when his austerity plan for

the loss-making state carrier

provoked a bitter strike, has
parachuted comfortably into

the job of chairing the
supervisory board of Banque
Arjil an investment bank
controlled by Jean-Luc
Lagarderc and his

Matra-Haehette conglomerate,
writes David Buchan.

Attali ‘s arrival at Banque
Arjil was far more gentlemanly
than his departure from Air

France, and was apparently
at the suggestion of the person
he is replacing at the

investment bank, his old

friend, Philippe Camus. The
latter decided he could do
without the banking job and
devote more time to the two
more senior posts he occupies
in the Lagardere empire -

director general of

Matra-Hachette, and head of

the Lagard&re group's financial

committee.
Interested though he may

be in finance - he headed the

GAN insurance group before

going to Air France - Bernard
Attali will hardly find the

part-time supervisory job at

Banque Arjil fully occupying.

He might therefore find time
to write up his airline

experiences. After all instant

books run in the family. Twin
brother Jacques is rumoured
to be hammering away at his

memoirs on his ill-starred time
in London at the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development.

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM
StJMER HOLDING A.§.

- As a part of the privatization programme Sumer Holding A§. offers for sale its Antalya Cotton Textile Joint

- Stock Company by sealed tender and sale negotiations procedure.

THE PLANT
TOBESOLD

SHARE
CAPITAL
OF THE
COMPANY
(1000 TL) -

PERCENTAGE OF
SHARES
SUBJECT
FOR SALE
(%)

NOMINAL
VALUE
OF SHARES
(1000 TL)

AMOUNT OF
BID BOND
(1000 TL)

ANTALYA Cotton

Textile Joint

Stock Company
(Antalya Pamuklu
Dokuma Sanayi TjA§.)

22.800.000 88.36 20.146.500 3.000.000

1- The Information Document and sale specifications of the above company is available for a fee of TL

250.000, at the General Directorate of Sumer Holding A§„ at the address below.

2- The offerors are required to provide an irrevocable, unconditional (payable at first demand) tender bond for

anamount of3.000.000.000TurkIsh liras and valid fora period ofat least six months to the below address

ofthe General Directorate. Offers prepared in compliance with the sale specifications should be submitted to

the Correspondance Department of Sumer Holding A§. General Directorate at Cankui Caddesi No: 2

Ulus/ANKARA not later than 3 P.M. on January 20, 1994-DeIays in post shall not be accepted.

3- Sumer Holding A^. is hot subject to therestrictions specified in the State Tender Law No. 2886 dated 8 th

September 1$83 andreserves the rightto decide whether or not to sell the plant and to extend the deadline

of the tender, ifdeems necessary.

f SUMER
IS HOLDiNG A.§.

Cankin Caddesi No: 2 06042 Uius/ANKARA-TURKEY

Phone: 00-90-312-310 38 30 Fax: 00-90-312-311 72 33

ms
Sincere Navigation Corporation

IlmKrrporauiJ «i a .empany limurd by skats in Turn -m. Ri-JkW.,- of CJun.il

NOTICE
to die holders of the outstanding

Sincere Navigation Corporation
(the “Company")
U.S. $36,000,000

3-75 percent. Bonds due 2003
(the “Bond*")

NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders .if rhe BcnJs ibr the

Board of Director*, dunni; rheir nKCUni; on September 22, 199),

resolved to iwiie 26,500,000 shares of the Company's Common Stuck
for cash at NTD25 per share. Thy., h.%* hcen .ippiuwd hy the Securities

and Exchange Commotion of rhe Ministry uf Finance, the Republic ot

China, effective October 2B, 199 J. The Board of Directors has lixed

November 21, 199) as the record date lor rhe determination of rhe

shareholders who are qualilicJ in invest into the issuance ofnew shares.

Pursuant to rhe provisionsnfthe Indenture Constituting rhe Bonds, rhe
Ci inversion Price of the Bonds has been jJjir.roJ from NTD4I.44 to

NTD40.25 effective November 22. 1995 (Republic ot China time)

resulting hum such new shines issue.

November 29, 1993 Sincere Navigation Corporation

MOVE TO WIGAN
AND BENEFIT FROM
OUR SUCCESS.

Aa a City Cbmtlwmgr urtmaarr, Wigan boa pad together a

rogonemSMm package of£300 mttUon over 5yean.

mtb money ttbr this you can do a groat deal. VFbtd/ bprmdtefy

u-but too aim lo do. Ve'll make large arm of Industrial and

commercial land available. Help to train and supply a shilled

worlffiuce. *

tie can men offer attractive loans and grants. Kelt bdp your

company.

Telephone iXTgan Investment Centre

on0800 220908Jbroar brvdnmr
orcomplete the coupon beioue.

We’re r i s *_y_g JJ -

wKjMerry’owaalwaK. chaujw** moose.

MOAN PfER ntOMCHAOe. RA BOX n. WWAM WMS7DX.

MAMS ... _ _

Mtrntw
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For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we wall take four years. The
result will be a wTatch that

is unlike any other. A watch
that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who wall only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

wall be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your owoi values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Exclusive Patek Philippe showroom: 15 New Bond Street London Asprey & Co Ltd. 165 New Bond Street. London
Garrard & Co Lrd. 112 Regent Street London George Pragnell Ltd. 5 Wood Street. Stratford-upon-Avon

Hamilton & Inches Ltd 37 George Street. Edinburgh

Hettlch Ltd. I King Street Jersey. Channel Islands

Watches&Switzerland

Selected Branches Nationwide
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DENMARK
With a 1 2 per cent unemployment

rate, Denmark is seeking to expand its

economy by large-scale public works.

Its Social Democrat-led coalition is

also pledged to keep taxes low and to

protect the country's cherished welfare

state. Hugh Camegy reports

Descending
with a bump
After a heady year In the
International headlines. Den-
mark is facing grim reality

again.

A referendum in May to
accept the Maastricht Treaty
creating the European Union,
reversing a dramatic initial

rejection in June 1992, brought
to an end a period in which the
country had enjoyed unaccus-
tomed levels of attention as it

held the future of the commu-
nity tn its hands.
Now, just as Denmark has

slipped down the European
agenda, so has the issue of
Europe been supplanted at

home by the more mundane
but daunting problems of a {al-

tering economy, an unemploy-
ment rate of some 12 per cent

of the workforce and the
strains these have placed on
the country’s highly-developed
welfare state.

Nor are more cheerful diver-

sions in view: earlier this

month, the Danish football

team failed to qualify for next
summer's World Cup Finals in
the US, shattering the national

euphoria which fallowed its

unexpected victory in the
European championship a tew
weeks after the first Maas-
tricht referendum.

In tune with the change in

mood, the four-party coalition

of Prime Minister Poul Nyrup
Rasmussen, led by his Social

Democratic Party, has made
the regeneration of economic
growth and “bending down the

curve” of unemployment the
over-riding aim of the govern
ment
The government, which

includes the Centre Demo-

cratic Party, the Radical Lib-

eral Party and the Christian

People's Party, took office in

January following the collapse

of a Conservative-Liberal coali-

tion led by Mr Poul SchlQter.

Mr Schlttter had held together

a non-socialist government for

10 years but was finally forced

to resign, in the face of a scan-

dal over the treatment of a
group of Tamil refugees in

which he was found by a judi-

cial Inquiry to have misled the

Folketing (parliament).

With Denmark at the time

holding the presidency of the

European Community, Mr
Nyrup Rasmussen's initial pri-

ority was to ensure the

approval of Maastricht in the

second referendum, held after

Denmark won a series of opt
outs from the treaty's provi-

sions at the EC’s December
summit In Edinburgh. But the

Social Democrats, many of

whose own supporters were
anti-Maastricht, had no special

enthusiasm for the loftier goals

oT European Union.
Since the referendum was

won, the government has been
happy to let slip the issues of

institutional reform within the

EU, preferring not to return to

them in earnest until the next

Intergovernmental Conference

in 1996. Instead, Mr Nyrup Ras-

mussen has advocated that the

EU concentrate on the Issues

that are also his chief domestic

concern - how to engender
growth and tackle unemploy-
ment
At home, the change in gov-

ernment did not produce any
change in Denmark’s dogged
determination to maintain the

Young Dams hi Copenhagen's Tivoli Gardens after a year in which ttw country voted fkvt against, and than tor, ihe Maastricht Treaty, there Is a sense of anUcibnsx as they contemplate the rtafangas of a faltering economy

value of the krone as an
anchor that has helped achieve

an inflation rate' of just over
one per cent Although granted

exemption from the goal of

European Monetary 'Union
under the Edinburgh accords,

the coalition is committed to
making the krone a core cur-

rency when new arrangements
For the European Monetary
System are eventually made.

In spite of repeated specula-

tive bufferings during Europe's

currency turbulence of the

past year, and some damage to

exports, Mr Nyrup Rasmus-
sen’s government has spurned

the devaluation route taken by
Sweden and the UK, two of
Denmark’s most Important
export markets and competi-
tors.

The krone was one of the

currencies given a wider 15 per

cent ERM hand in August, but
has since fallen relatively little

against the D-Mark and inter-

est rates have fallen to their

lowest levels in two decades.

But the coalition has struck

out on a markedly different

economic path from its prede-

cessor.

Backed by a large current

account surplus and a low bud-

get deficit, the government has

adopted a policy - at least tem-

porarily - oF fiscal expansion.

In the summer it enacted Den-
mark's most far-reaching tax

reforms for decades, cutting

the top rate of income tax over

the next five years from 68 per

cent to about 63 per cent and
tiie lowest rate from about 51

per cent to 43 per cent These
will be partly financed by
“green taxes” on energy, water
and packaging. Coupled with a

ENDLESS
Denmtfkto* Europe’s

most attractive invest-

ment cHoattfi farrioilariy

in

Intensive

corporal#

supcibil*1™6"8*’ it’s

the ideal place for

companies seeking a

foothold in the European

Community. Nor to

mention Scandinavia

and the Baltic basin-

For more information,

call the Danish Embassy

or Consulate General. Royal Danish Embassy

• 202-234-4300. F«2KWM-I470 -N*» Yfcfa Itojd DulA GmnlmG««dTtl. 21242M545, fa 212-754-1904

ftwad TN. *12.787-6780, foe 3lZ-7t7-8744 . LotApf** fan! Dutfch Cnwnhw GmmmI Td. Z13-3XM277, ft* 2I5-JS7-9c(S6
Qtlc^ 71-333-0200. Fn 7 1-333-0270, Tokyo] Rcyj DnfrfcEndwy Id. 5-M9b-300 1 , {** 3-3496-3440

boost to public spending, tar-

getied on infrastructural pro
jects, the measures will inject a
projected DKrlSbn into the
economy next year, equivalent

to 1.2 per cent of gross domes*-

tic product.

This will inflate the budget
deficit to about six per cent of

GDP. Bat the government esti-

mates it will push up GDP
growth to 23 per cent in 1991

and start to achieve the target

of turning round the relentless

rise of unemployment
At the same time, the coali-

tion has pledged to defend and
improve the welfare state,

firmly rejecting the opposition

argument that Denmark’s high

benefits and minimum wage
levels, are a barrier to employ-
ment growth. The govern-
ment’s approach has been to

set up job-sharing and job-rota-

tion schemes and to look to the

extension of education and
retraining but not to attack not
the wage and . benefits struc-

ture.

“The welfare state gives a
security that makes people less

afraid of changes. We really

don’t believe we would be bet-

ter off with lower benefits,”

says Ms Karen Jespersen, the

minister .for social affeirs. The
government parties are betting

that this approach will be pop-

ular with voters and will pay

off when the next general elec-

tion is held, probably in the

autumn of 1984.

.

The Social Democrats in;pa>>

tkular have placed their faith

In Denmark’s' traditional con-

sensus around the mainte-

nance of the "welfare state. “I .

think people In Denmark very'.

strongly want the welfare

state," says Ms Jespersen. "Of
course there is a' dilemma
when people call for tax cuts.

But Danes accept you have to

pay taxes to sustain the wel-

fare system.”

A better-than-expected per-

formance by the Social Demo-,
crats in this month’s local elec-"'

tions was seen within the^
r

party as evidence that it is on J

the right track. But it' Is feeing

sharp opposition from, the cen-

tre-right opposition, spear-

headed by the Liberal Party
under Mr UDe Enemann Jen-

sen, the fiery former foreign

minister.- .

The liberals have shot up in
popularity since the change of

government; notably among-
younger voters, overtaking the

Conrervatives ih the opinion,

polls as the main opposition
party. The party made eastiy

the biggest gains. In the local

elections. The Liberal aim is. to.

achieve a Folketing majority

with, the Conservatives and the

right-wing Progress Party at

tile general election. .

Although, clearly wary of
stepping outside- the “welfare

consensus”, it insists that the
government is ducking vital

structural reforms in. the econ-

omy, has over-estimated Its

growth projections and risks

pitching the country into a
financial crisis such as it expe-

rienced in the early 1980s. :

.

Mr Ellemann Jensen says
the: government ' has not
grasped the seriousness of the
threat to west European com-,

petitzveness from Asian^econo-

mles and more especiaUyfrom
the low-cost emerging econo-

mies of central and eastern
Europe. Beyond domestic eco-

nomic polity, he is also sharply

critical of tiie government for

not playing a more active role

in preparing the EU to meet
this diallenge. “Jobs are mov-
ing to the east - and they
should be allowed to move to

the east . Butwe have to accept

' the changes in our systems
this calls for. We are reaching

the point where the welfare

system and the public sector

.
risk tipping the boat” .. .

These arguments
.

find a

strong echo m the industrial

community. Mr Hans Skov -

Christensen, head of theEetfer-

"

atibn of Danish Industries,

points out
.

that the average
wage In Poland of DKr6 per

hour is under- a 10th of ithe
-minimiim wage of DKr65 per

hour In Denmark. “We have to

totally reconsider the system,"

... he insists. .“We need
_
more

wage flexibility td keep produc-

tion bare in^areas where we
are better, we need to improve
the service sector and we need
much more ambitious research

. and development efforts.’'

The signs are that Danish
’voters wffi be presented with a-'

sharper choice of policy alter-

natives than they have been,

accustomed, to when, the elec-

- tion comes around. But if the

coalition, ran Indeed bend
down the unemployment curve

. next year while sustaining the

welfare state at present levels,

the electorate is unlikely to

. prefer the harsher medicine
prescribed by the opposition.

POLITICS

Jobs are the biggest issue
When Mr Poul Nyrup
Rasmussen was sworn in as

Denmark’s prime minister on 1

January 25 this year, his eleva-

tion rapped a meteoric rise

through the political ranks by
the former trade union econo-

mist.

A member of parliament
since only 1988, Mr Nyrup Ras-

mussen took over at the head
of the Social Democratic party
in 1992 in a controversial hut
successful challenge to the

leadership of Mr Svend Auken.
Within nine months, the resig-

nation of the Conservative-led

coalition of Mr Poul SchlQter,

which fell after 10 years in

office amidst a scandal over
the treatment of Tamil refu-

gees, allowed the 49-year-old

Mr Nyrup Rasmussen to form
his own coalition with the
small Radical Liberal, Centre
Democrat and Christian Peo-
ple’s parties.

With the aura more of a tech-

nocrat than a politician, he has
sometimes seemed ill at ease in

the prime ministerial hot seat
But once over the hurdle of

last May’s second referendum
on the Maastricht Treaty estab-

lishing the European Union, he
has waxed In confidence.

In a conversation With the

FT, Mr Nyrup Rasmussen dis-

cussed the principal political

challenge facing his govern- .’

ment - how to tackle toe dou-

ble digit rate of unemployment
while simultaneously fulfilling

the Social Democratic pledge

to defend and sustain Den-
mark’s highly developed wel-

fare state.

“You should never forget

that our unemployment rate ia

caused firstly by the lowest
business cycle comeback, we
have had for many, many
years,” he says. “We- have not

been in such a situation since

the end of the 1950s. That is

why I say that time is working
for the government in that the
economic growth rate is com-
ing up now. Our so-called eco-

nomic wise men evaluate that

we will succeed in 1994 in forc-

ing the unemployment curve
down again. But it is a very
long job. We can force it down
in 1994 but it takes years to

Nyrup Rasmuwen: at the lop after only ftra yawsin. parfiamant

reinforce employment”
A big fiscal stimulus next

year and a range of measures
such as job rotation and job-

sharing have been adopted by
the government But the prime
minister firmly rejects the
notion that the tong term solu-

-

fundamentally -in adult educa-
tion and training as the way to

go. In my mind the debate
- about competition between the
unemployment benefit rate

and the minimum wage Is not
relevant in this country."

At the European level. Mr

POUL NYRUP RASMUSSEN, prirna mmistar, outiines

the principal objectives of his Social Democrat-led
• government in an interview with Hugh Camegy

tion to unemployment lies 'in

radical restructuring of Den-
mark's labour market, with its

high jobless benefits and high
minimum wage levels.

. “I don’t believe a bit in. that

argument, for many reasons.

One is that it is not well docu-

mented that relatively high
unemployment benefits have
been a barrier to obtain jobs
for toe tower paid. I believe

Nyrup Rasmussen talks of a
“New Deal”, initiativre by. the

EU to increase Europe’s com-
mitment to education, research

and development and labour
flexibility. But, again, he Is

suspicious of calls for 'deep,

Xree-market reforms.

“There is no -. connection
directly in the different couh-
tamhetween toe degree ofreg-
ulation - be it by law, be it by

collective agreements - and
' the unemployment rate. So
when it comes to making the

labour market more flexible, it

seems difficult to develop a
European strategy which cov-

ers the significant differences

in the different member coun-
tries.

“Spain is perhaps the most
well documented single exam-
ple of structural problems
directly related to regulations
on the labour market - but if

you take the UK you see that
the unemployment rate is very
high but toe regulation degree
Is very low. So it is not that
simple."

The recent rise in popularity
of the liberal opposition party,
which calls for just such struc-

tural reforms, has sharpened
the domestic political debate in
Denmark to recent months.

. Local elections' and opinion
polls have suggested a polaris-
ation of support .around the

.
Social Democrats on the one
hand, and the Liberals, led by
the energetic Mr Uffe Elleman
Jensen, the former foreign
minister, on the other. -

. If the trend hardened, it

could lead to the marginalisa-

tion of the handful of small
parties, that have traditionally

held the balance of power to
Denmark - and could deprive
the Social Democrats or vital

- coalition support Mr Nyrup
Rasmussen is therefore keen to
stress toe merits of Denmark’s
consensus tradition.

“This trend is not preferable

because the tradition here is to

have a plurality of political

parties. So T would r^ptrd it as
a serious loss in political life if

this trend became stronger. We
have always based ourselves

.
upon talking together and lis-

tening together. Ibis country
was the first country of all-in

..September 1899 - to create a
•’ consensus on the labour mar-

.feet, with the first independent
labour court, with the first

place where you establish col-

{active agreements; This coun-
try stiE has the lowest poten-

tial conflict degree In- the
labour market It is an inbuilt

factor In the explanation of our
welfare society." •
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DENMARK II

scope of Europe’s biggest bridge building programme

Roads over northern waters
’Jim » J;

Skagerrp’.

Hjarring^
^Fredadkshsvn
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computer graphic seen from the Swedish coast south of Lemacken

A lthough Denmark is a
small country, its

scattered landmass of

islands and the Jut-
land peninsula has always
meant that any non-air journey
between the main centres
required at least one ferry
crossing. By the end of the
decade, however, that will

have changed.
Within the next four years a

DKr20bn project to build a
bridge and tunnel between the
islands of Zeeland and Funen
is set to be completed, provid-

ing for the first time a direct

road and rail link between the

capital Copenhagen and the
country's other main centres

such as Odense, Esbjerg,
Artms and Aalborg.
When construction began in

1988 of the link across the
18km-wide Storebaelt, or Great
Belt, channel, the then minis-
ter of transport, Mr H. P. Clau-

sen, summed up its signifi-

cance: “We will have a
completely new Denmark with
the fixed link across Store-

baelt We shall no longer spark
of east and west Denmark, but
of Denmark as a whole. This
project will be more significant

to the population of Denmark
and the business sector than
any other traffic project has
ever been.”

But Storebaelt is only the
first step in a series of huge
bridge/tunnel projects planned
by Denmark to transform its

transport tinkn both internally

and to its neighbours

If outstanding political obsta-

cles are overcome, construc-
tion will begin next year on the

Oresund bridge linking Copen-
hagen to the Swedish city of

tiS
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Completing the Storebaelt West Bridge on May 26, .1903

.

Malmd. Discussions have also

begun with Germany and Swe-
den on building a fixed link

from the south eastern Danish
Island of Lolland, across the

Femam straits, to Germany.
Once in place, the Oresund

bridge will, in concert with
Storebaelt, give Sweden a

direct land link for the first

time, not just to Denmark, but

to Germany and the rest of
continental Europe. This lmk
would be made even quicker

and more direct by a Femam
bridge. Denmark expects a sig-

nificant boost to its economy
from its own improved links

and from increased through-
trade from Sweden to Europe.

Storebaelt has slipped about
one year behind schedule
chiefly because of problems
encountered while tunnelling.

But the rail link, which will

run for most of the crossing in

the tunnel, is due to open by
1996. The road link is sched-
uled to open a year later, run-

ning across a two-stage bridge

including the world's longest

single suspension bridge span
of 1,624 metres.

The DKr20bn cost has been
raised by the state-owned Sto-

rebaelt company through inter-

national markets, backed by
state guarantees. It will be paid

for by a commitment from the

state railways to pay DKr825m
a year for 30 years to use the
link and from vehicle tolls.

Much greater controversy
and uncertainty surrounds the

Oresund link. Although the
Danish and Swedish govern-

ments signed a treaty to build

it in 1991, minority parties in

the two governments currently

in office have raised objections.

delaying a final go-ahead for
the project.

The joint Swedish-Danish
consortium set up to build the
combined 16.8km road/rad tun-
nel and bridge link is due to
invite construction tenders
early next year. But, on the
Swedish side, the Centre party,
which holds the environment
portfolio In the government, is

continuing to object chiefly on
environmental grounds,
despite support for the project
from the coalition leaders, the
Moderate parry, and the main
opposition Social Democrats.

In Denmark, the Radical Lib-
eral party is objecting on the
grounds that the cost of the
project is unlikely to be met by
the planned method of repay-
ment The budgeted cost of the
link is DKrl7bn, including
DKrl2bn for the tunnel and
bridge, DKr3bn in land costs

on the Danish side and DKr2bn
on the Swedish side.

The consortium concedes
that these costs are likely to

rise by up to DKriOOm as a
result of construction stric-

tures demanded by Sweden's
Water Rights Court this month
to ensure the environmental
impact of the bridge is minim-
ised, particularly on the sensi-

tive subject of impeding vital

salt water flows into the
already badly polluted Baltic.

The pay back on the costs is

scheduled to come from
DKr300m a year shared by the
Danish and Swedish state rail-

ways and the rest to be raised

in vehicle tolls. But the proj-

ect's backers have run into

something of a Catch-22. Their
financial plans rely on a rather

modest estimate of 10,000
vehicle crossings per day.
More vehicle crossings would

raise the toll income, but the

two governments are under
pressure not to break interna-

tional undertakings on exhaust
emissions by allowing exces-

sive traffic on the bridge.

Mr Henning Hummelmose,
the chief executive of the Ore-

sund company, nevertheless
believes the project will go
ahead. “I think we have
reached the point of no return.

I don’t think that the environ-

mental questions or the finan-

cial questions can stop the
project. So much political pres-

tige has been invested that it

must go through.”
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T
he government and pri-

vate forecasters are m
agreement that In 1994

there will be a return to eco-

nomic growth after seven
years of nearetagnatian, cul-

minating with a year of zero

or perhaps even negative
growth in 1993.

As regards the longer term,

however, the views of the gov-

ernment and the business com-
munity diverge.

In a recently-published
medium-term outlook, the gov-

ernment foresees an average
annual increase in gross
domestic product between
1995 and 2000 of &3 per cent,

with private sector production
increasing even faster, at

about four per cent a year.

AJ. MoHer, the discreetly-run,

strangely-structured shipping
group that Is Denmark's big-

gest business concern, has this

year undergone a change in

chief executive for only the
second time in its near 90 year
history-

On the eve of his 80th birth-

day in July, Mr Maersk Mc-
Kinney Moller stepped aside

from the day-to-day running of

the group founded in 1904 and
headed until the 1960s by his

father, the late Mr AJ\ Moller,

Into his shoes stepped Mr
Jess Soderberg, 49, who
assumed the task of leading an
enterprise with total annual
turnover of some DKrSObn
across a range of businesses

spanning shipping, shipbuild-

ing, oil and gas, air transport

and retailing.

But although the chief exec-

utive is no longer a member of

the controlling family, few peo-

ple inside or outside the Moller

empire expect dramatic shifts

-
m
to follow the change at the top.

r “Although the skipper has
changed, there has been no
change in the crew and we
remain on the same heading,"

said a Moller executive unable
to resist a seafaring metaphor.

Indeed, Mr Mc-Klnney Moller
has not left the scene. He
remains chairman of the

But the business community
fears that a return to growth
will be inhibited by serious

structural rigidities in the

economy. “The government
doesn't seem to see the struc-

tural problems, but we do,”
said Mr Hans Skov Christen-

sen, the director-general of the

Federation of Danish Indus-

tries, who suspects, too, that

European recovery will have a
different character than previ-

ous post-war recoveries.

Demand will strengthen in

West Europe, but mnch of the

increase in production which
this generates will take place

in East Europe, where wage
costs are only about one tenth,

or less, of wage costs in coun-

tries such as Denmark. “We
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shall not see the same kind of
international boom we used to

see,” he said.

However, Denmark, says the

government, has a better

starting point for sustained,

Don-inflationary growth than
most other European conn-
tries. It has a surplus on trade

in goods and services which is

almost seven per cent of GDP
(not even Japan can beat that)

and a surplus on the current

balance of payments account

of just over three per cent of

GDP.
Inflation is the lowest in

Europe at just 1.2 per cent

over the 12 months to Septem-

ber. Hourly wage rates have
increased by only about two
per cent this year, and after

the trauma of speculative

attacks on the krone in the

spring and again in July this

year, which forced the Central

Bank to raise interest rates

sharply, interest rates are rap-

idly coming down to average
European levels again.

Government finances are in

deficit, showing the effects of
the long recession and high
unemployment, but the gen-
eral government financial defi-

cit this year will be aboat 4.4

per cent of GDP, which is

below the average for the EU.
The strong external position

is being exploited by the gov-

ernment to give a substantial

boost to domestic demand via

M Profile: A. P. MOLLER, Denmark’s top company, has a new boss

A rare change of command
group’s twin parent companies
D/S Svendborg and D/S 1912

(both controlled by the Moller
family) and the boards of key
companies within the group. “I

will stay informed ... I will

often be in this building,

although in another office,” he
told staff at Moller's Copen-
hagen headquarters when he
handed over to Mr Soderberg.

Analysts in Copenhagen
seem reassured by Mr Mc-Kin-

ney Moller's move, anticipat-

ing a smooth transition under
Mr Soderberg, formerly chief

financial officer. Furthermore,

a reputation for being well

managed has helped deflect

investor concern over the com-
plex and arcane structure of

the Moller group, and Its reluc-

tance to speak publicly about

its business.

Although the parent compa-

nies, with a market value erf

some DKr40bn, together make
up about one quarter of the

market capitalisation of the

Copenhagen stock exchange,

the A.P. Moller group, with

: Me-fOnnsy I

30,000 employees, does not pub-
lish consolidated accounts.
This is because of its structure

under which A_P. Moller itself

is an unlisted partnership.

The parent companies have
kept to a minimum the infor-

mation they must publish by
avoiding share issues which
would require a detailed pro-

spectus. In the 89-year history

of the group, the only issue by

Jess Soderberg, 49, only the third

chief executive In nearly 90 years

the parent companies was a

bonus issue in 1973.

But there is no arguing with

the share performance. They
have surged by some 50 per

cent this year, with D/S Svend-

borg B shares fetching a cool

DKr170,000 each. The market’s

judgment is clearly that AP.
Moller's businesses are. in the

words of an analyst, “in good
health

This is despite a nasty slide

in profits in 1992 in the ship-

ping business. The dominant
Tankers and Loners in Partner-

ship unit saw net profits tum-
ble to DKrl.05bn from
DKrl^bn, on slightly reduced
turnover of DKrl9.5bn - and
the figures were worse after
transfers from the parent com-
panies were excluded.

Analysts put most of this

down to weakness in the
worldwide shipping market.
They believe Moller's evolution
over the past 15 years into the

world’s leading container car-

rier mil pay off when the cycle
turns up again.

Moller has continued to
invest heavily throughout the
recession, this year ordering
five ships from its own Odense
Steel Shipyard capable of car-

rying 4,800 standard 20-ft con-
tainers. It has established a

number of “hub” container ter-

minals around the world allow-
ing it to develop an integrated
north-south and east-west
route network with extensive

fiscal policy in 1994, when Mr
Mogens Lykketoft, the finance

minister, estimates that the

stimulus to GDP growth from
fiscal policy will be about 1J3

per cent
The fiscal boost will come

more particularly from a

reform of the tax system,

passed by the Folketing last

summer. This reduces the
country's exceptionally high
marginal income tax rates (the

top rate will go down from 68

onshore services, including
container trains in the US and
Europe.

Moller has also recently

returned to building and oper-

ating VLCC (very large crude

carrier) oil tankers. It has
ordered six 300.000-tonne dou-

ble-hulled tankers, three of

which have already been built,

from Odense. These were the

first of their type to he built in

the world as Moller seeks to

cash in on new marine regula-

tions on “environmentally-
friendly" tankers that are

designed to be resistant to

puncture.

However, the element in A.P.

Moller which increasingly
underpins group profitability is

the oil and gas division, which
last year produced profits of

DKr808m on turnover of

DKr3.3bn. The group has a 39

per cent share in Danish
Underground Consortium, the

sole operator of Denmark's
North Sea oil and gas. This
year DUC signed a contract

with the state to double gas
deliveries to 7bn cubic metres
a year from 1997. “Forty per

cent of Moller profits will come
from oil and gas in the long

term,” said a Copenhagen ana-
,

lysL “That is the cash cow.”

to about 62 per cent and the

bottom rate from 51 to 43 per
cent). The revenue lost on
income tax will not be clawed
back In 1994, although higher
energy and other “green"
taxes will equalise the revenue
loss by 1998, when the reform
will be fully implemented.
The government expects the

boost to demand to lead to a
surge in real private consump-
tion by almost 4 per cent and a
2.9 per cent increase in GDP
next year. Other forecasters

are more cautious, but agree

that demand will rise signifi-

cantly. The Industries Federa-
tion, for example, predicts a
GDP growth of 2.5 per cent

and increase in private con-
sumption of 3.0 per cent.

The upswing will generate a
few extra jobs, but neither the

government nor other fore-

casters expect unemployment
to fall by more than about
20,000 to around 330,000 from
350 000, or 12.5 per cent (sea-

sonally adjusted), this
autumn.
Mr Lykketoftis medium-term

report emphasises that after

1994 fiscal policy must switch

to containing the government
deficit in order to ensure a
sustained low real rate of
interest, a necessary condition

of obtaining strong growth in

the business sector.

In the same report, Mr Lyk-
ketoft's ministry asserts that

marginal changes in minimum
wage levels and the country 's

high unemployment benefits
(benefit is 90 per cent of wages
up to a ceiling which is 90 per

cent of the average wage for

skilled workers) trill not have
a significant effect on demand
for labour, and drastic
changes “are not acceptable In

a society of the Danish kind,”

as Mr Lykketoft told the FT.

For Mr Skov Christensen,

however, what is at stake is

not the social welfare system.

“This has to do with survival,”

he said. Without action on
minimum wages, the steady
increase in transfer incomes
(between 24 and 25 per cent of

Drastic changes to the

benefits system would not

be popular in a welfare

state like Denmark

the population aged 16-66 live

off transfer incomes now) will

both undermine government
finances and export-competi-

tiveness.

The Danish Employer's
Association, the sister organi-

sation to the Federation of
Industries, put some figures

on what it regards as neces-

sary if more jobs are to be
generated for the less skilled

population groups. The gener-

ous transfer incomes - such as
unemployment benefits -
which currently place a floor

on the hourly wage rate of

DKr67, must be reduced to

that the minimum wage can
fell to DKr50, it said.

At that level, the Danish
minimum wage would be just

eight times the average wage
in Poland.
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E Profile: Pb fER ZOBEL, a power in the insurance industry

Architect of a new structure
The Danish insurance industry
is undergoing a process of
recovery after the shocks of
1992, when the country’s sec-
ond largest insurance group,
Hafiria, collapsed and the larg-

est group, Baltica, came close
to suffering the same fete.

The man who has emerged
as the architect of the restruct-
uring of the Industry is Mr
Peter Zobel, chief executive of
Codon, a company founded by
Mr Zobel's family but in which
the UK’s Sun Alliance is now
the dominan

t, shareholder.

Undaunted by the fact that
Hafnia was twice the size of
Codan, Mr Zobel made a suc-

cessful bid for Hafnia in March
this year, turning Codan into

In the face of

widespread doubts
among insurers, he

urged higher premiums
- and up they went

the country's largest accident
insurance group (Baltica
remains larger in life assur-

ance).

A few months later he put
his stamp on the industry once
more by announcing that pre-

miums throughout the indus-

try were far too low. Codan, he
said, would be putting them up
by an average of 15 per coat in

1994.

The other large companies,
several of which had recently

promised the public that they
were not even dreaming about
premium increases, an agreed
within days that Mr Zobel was
right

They are following Codac’s

example. For many years
Codan has enjoyed the best
profitability in the Danish
industry, but it was first fol-

lowing the mess which Baltica

and Hafnia made of their busi-

nesses that Mr Zobel was able

to stamp his mark on the

industry.

Baltica and Hafnia were both

brought to their knees by a

series of Investments which

turned out to be unwise and

crippltngly expensive. In Haf-

nia’s case, strategic share

investments in Baltica itself

and Sweden’s big insurer,

Skandia, caused the problems.

When the price of the shares in

these two companies collapsed

in 1992. Hafnia Holding, the

group’s parent company, was
bankrupted.

Property investments were

the straws which broke Balti-

ca’s back, but while Hafnia

Holding was bankrupted and
the insurance operations taken

over by Codan, Baltica was
successfully reconstructed. Its

insurance business, which as

such has never been in trouble,

has continued as before under
a new management headed by
Mr Hans Eivind Hansen, for-

merly co-chief executive at Den
Danske Bank.

Codan’s excellent profits

record was based on the princi-

ple that profits, are more
important than market shares;

it left others to grow poorer by
fulfilling their ambitions to

become the biggest Codan led

a comfortable existence and its

shareholders were well
rewarded.

“We didn’t have to do it,"

said Mr Zobel, reflecting on the

acquisition of Hafnia, “but
when you have the money
available you have to take the

chance. After all. if you don’t

use the money you have, you
might as well shut up shop.”

Having bought Hafnia,
Codan was not forced to under-

take the merger of the two

companies, but there were
good reasons for undertaking
the merger, according to Mr
ZobeL

There are cost reductions to

be made (a staff reduction of

about 10 per cent Is under way)
and the companies have simi-

lar customer profiles and strat-

egies, -even if there was a prof-

itability gap.

The starting point for the
two companies was this: in

total premium income (We and
accident) Codan’s was
DKr2.1bn to Hafnia ‘s DkrfUbn;
Codan had 1,069 staff to Haf-

nia's 2,452; but Codan’s equity
capital was DKr48bn to Haf-

nia’s DKr66m.
Together, the assets of the

group are about DKrtObn and
its market share is 15 per cent

in accident business, 21 per
cent in industrial insurance (70

per cent in marine and
energy), and 12 per omit in life

assurance and pension savings.

Mr Zobel's aim is to make
the two companies into a sin-

gle business, both inwardly
and outwardly, within one
year, which means by the sum-
mer of 1994, creating a ffnn to

which profitability and finan-

cial soundness have priority.

Zobel took over a
company twice his own

firm’s size and now
heads Denmark’s largest

accident insurance group

Mr Zobel, 57, does not waste
words. He speaks in short,

crisp sentences, a manner
which does nothing to belle his

reputation as a tough cookie,

who does not suffer fools, let

alone incompetent managers,
gladly.

The deliberation and speed

Peter Zobfifc profits are more
important than market share

with which he is carrying
through the merger only rein-

force this reputation.

All the main management
and personnel were In their

new positions' in the organisa-

tion within four months of the

acquisition. In the final

months of 1993 the superfluous

members of the staff were
being identified, conversion of

the computer systems was
under way, the staff associa-

tions (trade unions) ware being

reorganised to fit the new cor-

porate structure.

In the first half of 1994 new
products will be introduced,

the conversion of the data pro-

cessing systems is due for com-
pletion and increases in premi-

ums will be implemented.
The reorganisation may not

have been simple, but says Mr
Zobel, it is nothing compared
with the difficulty of eliminat-

ing the cultural differences and
the them-and-us syndrome - “a

heD of a problem," he says
bluntly.

Codan is known for a strong
>mbi spirit an image built up

over many years, and, says Mr
Zobel, not a man to hide his

light under a bushel, “ft is to

some extent me".

.

One of the problems winch

has emerged is that Codan’s
managers, who have been put

into most of the senior
^

por-
tions, have suddenly, found
themselves running a -depart:

meat which Is three times as

large as the one they were
used to running. “They have
been used to having a finger on
everything the department did,

and they have yet. to realise

you can’t -run a bigger depart-

ment in the same way,” said

an anonymous manager from
the Hafnia side of the firm.

In the end the success of the

acquisition and merger will

have to be judged by long-term

results. This year has been a
reasonably satisfactory year
for the insurance companies,
which, with bond and share
prices rising strongly,- made
excellent returns on their

.financial investments, but Hie

substantial “insurance-techni-

cal” losses of recent years have
persisted.

Mr Zobel is hoping to turn

the comer in1994, when premi-

ums will go up. Some loss of

market shares as Codan's prof-

itability is re-established will

not disturb him. By 1995, he
hopes that tbe group’s results

will be satisfactory.

The market seems to. share
Mr Zobel’s optimism. Codan’s
share price was maintained,
indeed increased slightly, fol-

lowing the acquisition of the

loss-making and impoverished
Hafnia and the Codan share
remains the most expensive of

the insurance shares listed on
the Copenhagen Stock
Exchange.

*

Hilary Barnes

Hilary Barnes: how the banks weathered the storm

The Danish banks have, come
through a seven-yaarrecesrion

with their financial integrity

Intact aid, to contrast' to the.

sttoatum to the other Nordic

countries, the state has not

had to provide either capital

or guarantees to keep the

banking sector afloat

Tbe reasons, said Mr -Band
Sorensen, chief executive of

the country’s largest bank.

Den Dansfaj Bank, who is also'

chairman ofthe Ibnnwh Ranlt-

esr’s Association, is. sound tog-:

fetation and h .vuty thorough
bank inspectorate/ ’’Compared
with what happened In Ndr-;

way, Sweden and Finland,’

Danish banks have fared very'

well indeed,” he said. :

But in a country which still

has about 184 banks - and
savings -banks (many of them
tiny) to serve.S.im people, doz-

ens of banks have dosed over
the past 10 years.' -In most
cases the process, has been
fairly painless, ether banks
have taken dyer banks whose
capital adequacy has fallen

below the legal minimum
(nine par emit currently, feU-

tng to eight per cent in 1995).

Depositors (covered by an
insurance scheme for deposits

of up to DKr250,000) have not
lost their money, although to

several' cases shareholders
have. “The hanking commu-
nity takes pride in finding

solutions which do not involve

direct, state aid,” said Mr
Sorensen. Bnt resistance by
healthy banks to saving their

weaker brethren is growing.
.

“After a number of years
when we have had to set aside

considerable sums to cover
losses, willingness mid capa-

bility to assist is' rather lim-

ited," said Mr Sorensen. “We
have reached a stage where it

is hard to jnstity to your own
shareholders, staff and cus-

tomers tiial you have to sup-

port banks whkJi have token
too many risks. We will 'do a
lot out of responsibility to

society, but there is a limit”

Whether this limit 1ms been
definitively reached is some-
thing winch only time can teD,

and the matter may not be put

to serious test In the immedi-
ate future as this year has
favoured the banks, which suf-

fered. a combined loss of
DKriOJMm in 1992. -Rising
bond and share, prices have
boosted investment Income,
and cost ratting and lower
interest rates have contributed

to better operating margins.
All Am big banks. Danske,

Unibank, Bifcuben and Jyske
Bank, were back In the black

in the first half. “The present

situation to Danish banking is

not that bad. We look forward
with some optimism to 1994
and 1993 should be a fairly

good year,” said Mr Sorensen.

The difficulty of rescuing
troubled hanks was high-
lighted this autumn by the
case of Etimmeiiandsbanken, a
small bank serving the North
Jutland town of Hobro, where
it had a market share of
around 40 per cent The bank

collapsed. Shareholders and
r bondholders Tori'their money, '

bat toe bank was enabled to

keep going'-when ft was- tafosi.

over by Sparekassmt Norffyi-

- land (Spar Nord),
:
the North

Jutland savings bank, after

some bard persuasion by toe

•V government ...

; .Spar Nord believes it

- teedwad a promtoe- ftom the

; governmentM inretau fig

preventing the closure of Bhn-

mertond. Spar Nord- could
ttsgke a tax loss deduction of

:

DKfr73m- But when mnribrak-

.

i .in&politicians began question-

Sdg'fJse legality of tite deduo-

- ihm, the government denied
' having made tfce prqnitse.

The case came close to cost-

tog the ndnister fbr ravenue^

Mr Ole Stavad, a Sodal Demo-
• crab, las job, and ttmay yet do
so. A judicial inquiry has been
set up to look into tbe znisuii-

derstendfog and Sir Stavad’s

political life Is on the line.

- Hbmnerland has been accused

of trying to save itself by sett-

ing. bonds to the -batik with'

money lent to its customers
for the purpose, and without

-the' risks being properly,
explained to investors.

Asactms«pwBce,thegov-
erament has tedded legislation

which will make It illegal for a
bank, from the. moment that a

bond issue .to announced, to

Offer -to finance tarestment in

toe bonds. With many banks

..needing to replace bond-fi-

nanced subordinated (tier 2)

' capital with new: loans in
or^to^meettherequlre-

- metttsofBIS capital adequacy

- rules, the eveots at Htoimer-
and the political g

reaction to it have come at a
*

bad moment for the banks. ...

“Sight now is not toe best

cTimafe in which to raise capi-

tat,” said Mr Sorensen. -“But

tiiinp -wfl] mIm down again.

(toe should not draw, the con-

clusion from Hjrnmgriandsban-

keri ttiflt other banks win not

be able to refinance.”
' Meanwhile, attempts are

being nmfa to find a solution

: to a problem at Varde Bank,

which serves the west coast

port of Eshjerg, the country's

10th largest bank with assets

of about DKrilbn. Despite a

capital restnicturing to 1992, .

when the Central Bank and a '

consortium of larger banks
- guaranteed the bank’s capital

and liquidity, the hank’s capi-

tal adequacy ratio has slipped

below the legal minimum
again and action to SaVB the

: bank is imminent
“I can only say that we shall

try to adopt the most sensible

solution,” raid Mr Sorensen.
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Exports stumble after five years of growth

Currency crossfire
This has been a .dismal, and
atypical, year for Danish
exporters. Since a squeeze was
put on domestic demand in'

1986, exports have shown
exemplary growth, increasing

by 5 - 6 per cent a year until

this year, when they have
fallen by about seven per cent
in value and 4 - 5- per. cent, in

volume terms.

The Danes were suddenly
rendered uncompetitive In
some of their main markets by
devaluations last year by Euro-
pean countries accounting in
all for about 36 per cent of tbe
country's merchandise exports.

At the- same time, the German
market, which accounts for

about 24 per cent of Denmark’s
merchandise exports, went into

recession.

The Swedish krona has
depreciated by 26 per cent
against the Danish krone over
the past year. Sweden
accounted in 1992 for 116 per
cent of Denmark's merchan-
dise exports. In the first halfof
this year exports to Sweden
fell 'by 16 per cent
Exports to the UK, account-

ing for about nine per cent of

1992 exports, were down by 18

per cent, although sterling has
recovered mo its value
against the krone since the
autumn of 1992. •

The trade-weighted value of
the krone this winter Is back to

the level of summer 1992,

before toe European Monetary
System was rocked by cur- .

rency speculation, but the sta-

tistical average is small craso-

.

lation for those who export to

Sweden or compete with her in

third markets.

However, voices calling for

devaluation have been flaw and
for between and they received

no support from .the leading
;

business organisations or from
either the government or the

opposition. Denmark spent a
decade.after 1982, when a Con-
servative-led government took
office after a long period of

Serial Democratic domination,
proving that tt is committed to

low inflation and a stable cur-

rency.

When the European Mone-
tary System to all intents and
purposes collapsed in August
this year, the government
SOUght tO avoid a significant

depredation of the krone. The
Central Bank maintained the

Devaluations in Europe
: last year hurt Denmark
badly in its main markets

average value of .the krone
unchanged against the Ecu,
and after -an initial weakening
against tbe D-mark, with the
exchange rate going from
DKrS.88 to 4.14, the krone has
strengthened again recently to

a rate .of around DJQ&96.
Danish exports are-geograph-

ically concentrated on neigh-
bouring markets, with some 75

per cent going to EC-and Efta

countries. In products terms,

manufactures are about 75 per
cent of merchandise exports
and- agricultural exports for

about- IS pa cent But the food
industry is. more Important
than figures suggest.

. With fish, processed fish

products, sugar, and machin-
ery, equipment and other
-inputs for the food industry
(and not forgetting fanned
-mink pelts, where Denmark is

a world leader), toe total food
-and- agricultural sector
accounts for well over a quar-
ter of- the country’s exports; :

The Btf’s agricultural policy
reforms and the Gate reforms-';

(not yet agreed, of course) .will-;

hit 'agriculture hard, cutting

the value of agricultural pro-

duction by about 19 per cent,

according to Danish govern-
ment calculations.
Dairy exports will be hit

especially badly, but pigmeat is

one of the products which mil
suffer least from the reforms,

which is a Danish advantage:
pigmeat accounts for about
eight per cent of total exports
and 45 per cent of agricultural
exports.

Despite the troubled future
for agriculture in the medium
term, there is no tnclinaticm on
the part of the government or
the agro-industrial sector itself

to write off the agricultural
and food industries. On the
contrary, a report this autumn
by the Ministry for Business
Policy Coordination, identified
the food and food technology
industries as one of the seg-

ments in which Denmark haa a
strong competitive advantage
with an accumulated know-
how.
- A report to the government
by the Institute for Food
Studies and Agro-Industrial
Development In 1992 claimed
that the value of agro-indus-
trial production could be dou-
bled over the next 20 years. .

. While the government does
not necessarily accept the
report’s conclusions, .ft -has
shown its commitment to the
agro-industrial industries
through the Food Industry
Technology research pro-
gramme. Government and
industry -on a 50-50 basis

.together put about DKrSOOm
into- the programme over - the
period -199044 and plan to

invest DJRWba- over the -next

five years in stags two'jofrthe

- programme."which is byfaffbfi’

largest Danish* government-
fimdedprogc^
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"Jf

m

^ reviews three further finalists for the FT’s architecture prize to be awarded today

A field of the highest qualityW ® are almost -»*'-
there. Tomor- .M;
srs?*!*W e are almost

2*fe- Tomor-
row's ft will pub-
lish the name of

jrears winner of the Knan-
cjal Times Architecture Award,

sbe will receive Britain's
independent and highlyregard^ architectural priSat

a luncheon in London today.The lonjf period ofjudging and
viating is over and there will
be an opportunity in tomor-
row's paper for an assessment
or the significance of the award
andof the state of architecturem Britain today.
Previous articles have looked

at five of the eight shortlisted
schemes: Stansted Airport and
Cranfield Library by Sir Nor-
man Foster and Partners; and
Bracken House, Schtambarger
Re^irch and Bedfont Lakes
(IBM) Business Park by Mich-
ael Hopkins and Partners. The
remaining three schemes on
the shortlist represent three
very different types of build-
ing- The Queen's Stand at
Epsom Racecourse by Richard
Horden Associates; the new car
park in Chichester by Birds
Portchmouth and Russian; and
Winchester City offices
designed by the Hampshire
County Architects department.

Epsom clearly needed an Me-
gan! new stand that could com-
fortably house the crowds on
Derby day as well as provide a
centre for functions and enter-
tainments throughout the year.
The choice of Richard Horden
and Associates as architects

Modem and vernacular: a wall of glass brings natural light into Winchester’s new city offices

was a brave one. The practice
is known for its structural and
engineering expertise and its
experimental approach to
building technology. The cli-

ent, United Racecourses, has,
by choosing a radical approach
that is both refined and practi-
cal, acquired a new stand that
is the acme of contemporary
Hpqign

The problem of new build-

ings in England's cathedral
cities has been tackled in two
very distinctive and 'different
ways in Winchester and Chi-

chester. Both cities have mixed
reputations when it comes to

new architecture, but it is fair

to say that both places taka

great care about any arirtitinng

to their ancient fabric.

Winchester has a county
architects department that is

one of the most digtingntehpd

in the country. Under the
direction of Colin Stansfield-

Smith, Hampshire has
acquired a high reputation,
particularly for its new schools

and other educational build-

ings. The site of the new

offices, which are partly occu-
pied by the architects’ depart-

ment, is a typical, tight Win-
chester street, but one that had
been spoiled in earlier days by
the erection of a large multi-

storey car park. The new
offices try to be both modem
and vernacular, adopting a tra-

ditional pitched roofline but
lighting the Offices through a
completely glazed wall. This
gives it the appearance of
working in an atrium, except
that it has a remarkable view
over the city. An agreeable

E
ver since he joined
London Contemporary
Dance Theatre a
decade ago, Darshazt

Singh Bholler has been identi-

fied with dancing that is mer-
curial, brilliant and varied in
dynamics. Zn Richard Alston’s
The Perilous Night, his solo
helps point to the future of
London Contemporary Dance,
as Alston will become director

of the troupe when it mutates
next year. The piece shows
why there is much to hope for

from him. Of the five new
works seen on Rosebery Ave-
nue thus far in this LDC sea-

son - one more to come next

week - The Perilous Night Is

the most important

The piece uses John Cage’s

exercise for prepared piano of

the same name. Alston’s
response to the nervous drive

and gamelan clangours of

Cage’s score is a study in noc-

turnal alarms. Bhuller, in

pyjama bottoms, vest, dark
glasses (not a modish acces-

sory but a symbol of night
itself), is impelled through a
sequence of dream - and possi-

bly waking - states that con-

Contemporary Dance/Clement Crisp

Buoyant Bhuller
vey, with unfailing resource,
the physical imprint of unease.

. His body opens out, turns in on
itself, builds long phrases of
action that, reach' their culmi-

nation in a pose which seems
to reverberate in response to

the piano’s sounds. The variety

and Imaginative richness of
the tfanre is very fine, anil no
less finely exposed by Bhuller,

who can shape a span of move-
ment, or fragment it through a
vivid shifts of timing and
accent. The solo is as memora-
ble as Alston’s earlier Soda
Lake. It is excellently lit hy
Peter Mumfbrd. Cage’s score is

grandly performed by Nicolas

Mbjstejecko. Let it please be
filmed. •

Nothing else in this pro-

gramme can stand close exami-

nation. Bhuller’s choreography
far Fall Like Rain is a tease.

There are three couples, not
radiantiy happy, and a gluti-

nous jazz score by John
Martyn. Bhuller appears, on
wires, as Yadahpati, king of

the sky and of rain in the
Hindu pantheon, who can fore-

see destiny. His interventions,

swinging over the stage, swim-

ming- through the air to touch
the mortals, are visually fasci-

nating: them* is a dance-piece

to be made from the contrast

between awiaKon and earth-

bound movement, but this is

not it For reasons 1 fail to

grasp, monsoon rain falls -

real water, in torrents. Every-
one gets very wet, and the
dance, such as it is, looks
bedraggled. Gene Kelly never
had that problem.
Christopher Bruce’s Waiting

has to do with the release of

Nelson Mandela from prison.

The corrugated iron walls of a
township serve as drums for

the cast, who also roll motor-
car tyres over the stage. The
ever-admirable Kenneth Tharp
dances magnificently, giving
the {defies of the choreography
real urgency. Mandela, in the
person of the singer Kwame
Kwei-Armah, appears. Never
mind the dance; feel the pre-

dictabilities.

London Contemporary Dance
season continues at Sadler’s

Wells until Saturday. Pro-
gramming varies. No perfor-

mance today.
AlOSM MUr

Gene Kelly was never like this: ’Fall Like Rain’ looks bedraggled

T
wo

:
nights after the

BBC Symphony
played Szymanowski
and Lutoslawski

superbly at Maida Vale, both
composers reappeared in the

Docklands Sinfonietta's pro-

gramme in the Queen Eliza-

beth Hall (also live on Radio 3).

Szymanowski’s Songs ofa Fair-

ytale Princess came from the

same rapturous-exotic period

as his First Violin Concerto,

and they, too, keep their soloist

up in the stratosphere; he
wrote them foe his sister, who
must have been a remarkably
assured high soprano.

Docklands Sinfonietta
So, fortunately, is Eileen

Hnlse, who warbled and
Boated through them on Fri-

day to enchanting effect They
will never be in the repertoire

of many sopranos, for it is a
rare voice that is both at home
on those heights and has
enough succulent tone to fill

out the luscious swoops of the

music. It is a little unfair to

hear them so soon after the

glorious Concerto, for they
share its heady atmosphere -

not quite so rich, for here the

orchestral part is transcribed

from the piano original - with-

out the memorable tunes.

Still, hearing them at all is

an TuiTisnal pleasure; Miss
Hulse made it so, and Sian
Edwards conducted with deli-

cacy and insight. I was less

sure about Lutoslawski’s
recent, delightful song-cycle

Chantefietirs et Chantefables,

on children’s poems by Robert
Desnos. Miss Hulse, oho was

replacing an indisposed singer

at short notice, sounded well In

command of the subtle, funny
verses, and the conductor cap-

tured the gaits of Desnos’s
fauna (grasshopper, tortoise,

alligator) wittily - yet the set

sounded “careful”, without the

crisp bite that all Lutoslawski
music should have.

One more rehearsal might
have got it Two more were
needed for Roussel’s rackety
Petite Suite: there were trum-

pet problems, and a dearth of

irony and elegance. By the end
oF the concert, however, the
Sinfonietta had found its

proper form, and delivered
Haydn’s Symphony no. 60. “H
Distratto", with all due alert-

ness and verve. Haydn's score

stemmed from some theatre-

music; Edwards and her play-

ers warmed to that, and it all

gleamed with character.

David Murray

Sponsors: Morgan Stanley,

BSIS

Concert/Richard Fairman

Bartoli triumphs again
courtyard garden designed
around an existing tree is

another feature of the scheme,
adding to its overall pictur-
esque qualities. The pavement
passed close to one side of the
new block and this facade h;»s

been enlivened by the presence
of specially commissioned
stained glass windows.
Chichester had a problem.

The city is keen on traffic man-
agement and car parking is a
crucial element of any traffic

scheme. The decision to build a
large, new multi-storey car
park on the edge of the city

centre but outside the old city

walls was a controversial one.

Chichester decided to commis-
sion a relatively unknown
young practice. Birds Portch-
mouth and Russurn. and the
resulting building is extraordi-

nary in many ways.
The architects decided not to

diminish the scale of the whole
operation but to make the car
park look like a new set of city

defences. The length of the
building is broken up by the
fat, circular staircase towers
which are built of perforated

brick work. Once you have
parked your car the journey
from the car park into the city
centre takes you on a series of

high level pedestrian bridges
from which you can view’ the

ancient town.
Even in these recessionary

years the quality of the best of

British architecture is very
high. Choosing a winner for

the FT award will not be easy.

A ll around the world
there must be music-
lovers discovering a

fondness for "arie

antiche” that they never knew
they had. The simple, catchy,

innocuous little times of Scar-

latti and Caccini, Cesti and
Caldara could be on countless

pairs of lips as Cecilia Bartoli’s

popularity grows ever wider.

Anybody who frequents
vocal recitals knows these
songs. They are the ones that

come at the beginning of the
programme

, before the singer

has warmed up. and then get

forgotten. At least they used to

be. Bartoli, in her desire to

sing Italian songs which are

right for her voice and her
sense of style, has adopted
them as ideal material, lavish-

ing upon them all her very
considerable art. Suddenly
they seem trifles no longer.

Almost all the first half of
her Wigmore Hall recital on
Friday, accompanied by
Gyflrgy Fischer, was devoted to

“arie antiche”. There is a
secret to singing these minia-
tures. If they are to be treated
as the Italian equivalent of art-

songs. then every subtle inflex-

ion and change of colour must
sound as if it was only thought
about the moment before. Bar-
toli, with youth on her side
(she is still' in her 20s). makes
them as fresh as if the ink was
still wet on the page.
The expressive colours in

this mezzo voice are ravishing.
Most of the time we hear it in
comedy, but an aria from
Vivaldi’s Bajazet showed it can
be turned no less winningly to

pathos. At the end somebody
near the front called for this

item to be repeated as an
encore and it was just as mov-

ing the second time round.
Some delightful songs by Moz-
art and Bellini in tee second
half were sung with tee same
degree of imagination, though
by this point one might have
been feeling the need for some-
thing stronger.

That was supplied with the
aria Qui la Voce from Bellini's

I puritani - usually for
soprano, but performed here as
adapted by the composer for

the mezzo Maria Malibran. To
bei canto, as to everything
else, Bartoli brings her own
personality, singing off the
words in tee aria, shaping the
cabaletta for limpid beauty,
when she of all singers might
have chosen to dazzle us with
her speed and agility. A move
by Cecilia Bartoli into the
operas of Bellini and Donizetti

would be a fascinating pros-
pect.

B
rian Cox - the
National Theatre’s
most recent Lear mid
the RSC's award-win-

ning Titus Andronicus has
returned to Edinburgh's Royal
Lyceum as leading actor and
codirector of Ibsen’s The Mas-
ter Builder.

Cox, who started his career
at the Lyceum, is not one of

those Scots who disregards
refined playing in favour of a
Scottish slant, sometimes
called “Glaswegian vulgarity".

His Master Builder, played
with Scottish accents but set in

Norway, is a splendid example
to Edinburgh theatre of how to

avoid the excesses of this

“Scottish tendency”.

In a Lyceum programme
interview, Cox speaks of his

training at Lamda (“I came
from Dundee so Glasgow was
as alien a place to me as Lon-
don was”) and says that he
“can’t stand nationalism”.
later this season Bill Paterson,

a more overtly Scottish actor

also acclaimed for his London
stage work, returns to the
Lyceum in Bulgakov's A Mon-
grel’s Heart It would be splen-

did if, in a later season, the

Lyceum could bring Cox back
in a major Shakespeare role -

Anthony (and Cleopatra),
Timon, Othello or. most obvi-

ously. “the Scottish play”.

Cox dominates this produc-
tion as Halvard Solness, the
master builder, showing him
as a working man who has
raised himself by driving ambi-
tion and industry; he uses his

bullish, neckless, physical
power and vocal force to show
this master builder as an age-

ing. domineering dynamo.
(Morag Hood plays his wife as

an altogether more cultivated

and delicate Edinburgh type,
smiling nobly through adver-

sity: a beautiful performance.)

It is plain that Hilde Wangel
(Siri Neal), who arrives to
change his life, comes from far

away; she is the least Scottish

character.

Cox uses ten silent young
apprentices to “frame” the pro-

duction. They function as part

of Solness’s workforce, as town
spectators, and to help move
scenery. One in particular
stands still, looking out at us.

before each act. He, and they,

stand for many things: the
child that Solness once was,
the children Solness and his

Theatre in Edinburgh/Alastair Macaulay

Master Builder avoids
the Scottish tendency

wife lost, tee youthfulness Sol-

ness dreads and is fascinated

by. Clever, but actually too
intrusive in a play whose sym-
bolism and ambiguities are
already prominent.

In this production those
meanings and ambiguities are
vivid. Ibsen embodies, at the

same time, the Romanticism of

the early 19th century (Solness

forever bursting against the
confines of home and mar-
riage). the naturalism and sym-
bolism of the late 19th century
(the social realism of the work-
place: Solness and Hilde build-

ing their idealistic “castles in

Sam Hudson

Brian Cox and Siri Neal

the air"), and the psychological

investigations of the early

20th. Tom Piper has designed

sets that economically and
handsomely suggest the play’s

spires and aerial castles, its

utilitarian domestic architec-

ture, its Nordic light and dark,

its Puritan simplicity, its

recesses and distances.

Cox strikingly combines vis-

ceral force with intellectual

refinement. However, as in

some of his recent London per-

formances. he forces so much
volume and impact from cer-

tain lines that they break the

BERLIN

CONCERTS
Schauspiefttanis Tonight Bruno

Leonardo Gefoer plays Beethoven’s

First Piano Conoerto with Berlin

Symphony Orchestra. Sun. next

Mon and Tues: Michael

Schoenwandt conducts Elgar, Lato

and Mozart, with ceflo soloist

Gustav Ravinlus (2090 2156)

PhShamtonle Tomorrow: JOrg

Faerber conducts WOrttemberg
Chamber Orchestra in trumpet
concertos by Handel, .Vh/afefi and
Telemann, with soloist Maurice
Andre. Fri, Sat, Sun morning:

Claudio Abbado conducts Berlin

Ph3harmonhs Orchestra in opening
programme of this season’s Faust

series, including Wagner’s Faust

overture and a Kurtag work!

premiere, plus Beethoven’s Fifth

Piano Concerto with Misray Persrna.
1

Perahia and Abbado give further

concerts together- on Dec 8. 9, ID,

14, 15 and 16 (2548 8132)

OPERA/DANCE
Komteche Oper Tonight Harry

Kapler's production of Les Contes

cfHoffmann. Wed: Flemming Ffindfs

ballet The Three Musketeers. Thurs:

Yakov Kretzbecg conducts orchestral

works by Mozart and Shostakovich,

wrtti piano soloist EBsabeth
Leonskaja. Sun: Carmen (229 2555)

Deutsche Oper Tomorrow and Fri:

LTtaHana in Algeri with Jennifer

Larmora Wed: U trovatore. Thurs
and Sun: Tosca with Galina KaBnJna

and Richard Margteon. Sat Peter

Schaufuss’ production of Sleeping

Beauty. Dec 19; new production

of Un bafio in maschera (341 0248)

Staatsoper tarter den Linden Wed
and fain: Der Fretechutz. Thurs and
Sat Minkus’ ballet Don Quixote.

Fri: Giselle- Dec 10: Cedfia Barton

song recital. Dec 12: Daniel

Barenboim conducts first night of

Harry Kapler's new production of

Die Wefkfire (200 4762/2035 4494)

NEW YORK
OPERA/DANCE
Metropofitan Opera The main event

this week Is the premiere on Thurs

of a new production of Verdi’s I

Lombardi, conducted by James
Levine, staged by Mark Lamas and

designed by John Conklin, with a
cast led by Luciano Pavarotti, Aprfle

MBo and Samuel Ramey (repeated

Dec 6. 11, 14, 17, 21. Jan 7. 12.

15, 20). This week’s repertory also

includes Rusalka, La boheme,
Madams Butterfly and Fkfelio (362

6000)
State Theater New York City Opera

has a four-week run of Balanchine’s

version of The Nutcracker, starting

Wed. Daily except Mon, matinee

and evening performances on Sat
and Sun. No performances Dec
24 and 25 (870 5570}

Joyce Theater Toronto Dance
Theatre is in residence from
tomorrow till Sun. Next week: Bko
and Koma. Dec 14-Jan 2: American
Indian Dance Theatre (242 060(9

CONCERTS
Avery Fisher HaB Tomorrow: Franz

Welser-MOst conducts New York
Philharmonic Orchestra in works
by Richard Strauss and Franz

Schmidt Thurs, Fri, Sat, next Tues:

Kurt Masur conducts Brahms and
Mendelssohn. Sun afternoon: Itzhak

Perlman (875 5030)
Carnegie HaU Thurs: Oscar
Peterson. Sun afternoon: Kent
Nagano conducts American
Composers Orchestra In works by
GoUjov. Adams and Hindemith (247
7800)
Alice Tu8y HaB Fri: Andrti Watts
and friends play chamber music
by Grieg, Schumann and Schubert
Sun afternoon: Ursula Oppens and
Ardrtti Quartet play GubaiduPna,
Birtwistle and Ligeti (875 5060)

JAZZ/CABARET
Blue Note Kool and the Gang are
in residence Iran Tues to Sat this

week and next music at 9pm and
11.30pm (131 West 3rd Si, 475
8592)
image Vanguard Wynton Marsalis

Sextet begins a two-week residency

tomorrow (178 Seventh St South.
255 4037)
Aigonqun Hotel Weslia Whitfield,

one of the most assured
jazz-cabaret voices to arrive in New
York In recent years, is in residence
tiD Jan 1 in the Oak Room. At 9pm
dally except Sun and Mon (59 West
44th St. 840 8800)
MlchaeTs Pub Eddie Blx and Bing:

a musics revue saluting the music

of Eddie Lang, Bix Beiderbecke
and Bing Crosby, dally from Tues
till Sat at 9pm and 11pm. Woody
Allen’s Dixieland Jazz band holds
forth most Mondays at 8.45pm (21

1

East 55th St, 758 2272)
Carfyte Hotel Bobby Short fs in

Cafe Carlyle for the Christmas
season. Singer-pianist Barbara
Carrofl is In BemeJmans Bar
(Madison Ave and 76th St, 744
1600)
Rainbow Room A Leonard
Bernstein revue is playing till Jan
1 (65th floor, GE Building, 30
Rockefeller Plaza, 632 5000)

THEATRE
• Angels in America: Tony
Kushneris epic two-part drama -
about religion, sex, Aids and corrupt

politics - conjures a vision of

America at the edge of disaster.

Part one, Millenium Approaches,
has now been joined by its sequel.
Perestroika (Walter Kerr, 219 West
48th St, 239 6200)
• The Kentucky Cyder Robert
Schenkkan's 1992 Pulitzer

Prize-winning drama follows 200
years in the life of a mining family

In Appalachia and Is performed In

two parts (RoyaJe, 242 West 45th
St, 239 6200)
• Cyrano: a musical based on
Edmond Rostaxl's classic love

story. TWs production, with Dutch
actor Bill van Dijk in the title role,

originated in Amsterdam (Neil

Simon. 250 West 52nd St, 307 4100)
• She Loves Me: the 1963 Bock,
Hamick and Masteroff musical
directed tty Scott Bis - a delicate,

unabashedly simple story with afl

the humanity, integrity and charm
that Broadway's glitz-laden

mega-musfcais lack (Brooks

Atkinson, 256 West 47th St, 307
4100)
• Any Given Day: a drama by
Frank Gilroy about a Bronx family

who face turning points in the 1940s
(Longacre. 220 West 48th St, 239
6200)
• How to Write a Play: a loosely

autobiographical farce by Charles
Ludiam. about a man who must
either write a play or lose the grant
money given to his theatre
(Ridiculous Theatrical Company,
One Sheridan Square, at West 4th
St and Seventh Ave, 691 2271)
• Kiss of the Spider Woman: the
Kander and Ebb musical, based
on the novel by Manuel Puig about
two men in a South American
prison. Directed by Harold Prince

(Broadhurst, 235 West 44th St, 239
6200)
• The Sisters Rosensweig: Wendy
Wasserstetn's play, a comedy with

serious undertones, about the

reunion in London of three American
Jewish sisters (Ethel Barrymore,
243 West 47th St, 239 6200)

PARIS

DANCE/OPERA
Palais Gamier Ballet de I’Opdra

de Paris has revived its 1992
production of Picasso et la Danse,
featuring choreographies by Nijinsica.

Roland Petit and Massine. Daily
except Monday till December 8
(4742 5371)
Centre Pompidou Bill T. Janes/
Amie Zane Dance Company is in

residence this week, daAy except
tomorrow (4478 1315)
Op6ra Bastille Myung-Whun Chung
conducts Bob Wilson's new
production of Madama Butterfly

tomorrow, Thurs and Sat next Mon,
Wed and Fri. Diana Soviero and
Valentina Sedipova alternate in the

title role. Offenbach's Les brigands
opens on Fri for a run of 19
performances till Jan 12 (4473 130C)

Theatre des Champs-Efys6es A
new production of Lully’s Roland

(1685), conducted by Rerte Jacobs
and staged by Gilbert Deflo. can
be seen tomorrow, Thurs, Sat, next
Tues and Wed. The title role is sung
by Jose van Dam (4952 5050)

CONCERTS
Th66tre des Chtewpa Byrtes
Tonight Brigitte Engerer piano
recital. Wed: Anatot Ugorsk) piano
recital. Fri: Charles Dutoit conducts
Orchestra National de France in

works by Berlioz and Liszt, with

piano soloist Jean-Phllippe CoHard.
Sun morning: Pierre AmoyaJ and
Mikhail Rudy play violin sonatas.

Sun and next Mom Seiji Ozawa
conducts Boston Symphony
Orchestra and Choir of French Radio
In two Berlioz programmes (4952
5050)
Chfltelet Tonight Nikolaus
Harnoncourt conducts Chamber
Orchestra of Europe in Beethoven's
Violin Concerto (Gidon Kramer) and
Third Symphony (4028 2840)
Salle Pteyel Dec 8, 9: Lutoslawski

conducts Lutoslawski. Dec 15, 16,

17: Solti conducts Beethoven (4561

0630)

JAZZ/CABARET
American blues singer Linda
Hopkins Is In residence for the next

two weeks at Lionel Hampton Jazz

Club. Daily except Sun, music from
10.30pm (Hotel Meridlen Paris

Etoile. 81 Boulevard Gouvion St

Cyr, tel 4068 3042)

cumulative drama. Neal, an
altogether less mighty per-

former, is slightly too arch a
Hilde, nor does she have all the
character’s heartless impul-
siveness, but she keeps keenly
alive the gist and detail of
every scene.

The Lyceum's previous pro-

duction was Kenny Ireland's

staging of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream. 1 caught it at

the end of its transfer run In

Glasgow. Ireland is developing
a real repertory company here;

it was good to see some of the

same actors who had been in

his Recruiting Officer earlier

this autumn. Few of them,
however, know how to com-
bine clear verse-speaking with
naturalism; and Ireland added
an unnecessary layer of tricksi-

ness by placing an echo around
the fairies' voices. Rae Smith’s
scenery helped them to achieve
some wonderful instant disap-

pearing acts, but everything
was an awkward mixture of

staginess and superficiality -

until the Pyramus and Thisbe
scene, which worked like

(excuse the pun) a dream.
At the Traverse. Sue Grov-

er’s Bondagers

,

a hit of the 1991

season, has been revived. A
beautiful play, it movingly
does honour to a vanished part

of Scottish social history: the

female agricultural labourers
(bondagers) who. in the last

century, moved each year from
farm to farm within a small

radius. No man appears; the

cast consists of six women.
(Ian Brown directs.)

The finest parts of the play
are the virtually plotless body
of its first half

, and the ending.

The story that wells up
between these sections - a tale

of sexual abuse, a mentally
defective girl rape, murder or
accidental death, and punish-

ment - is certainly affecting

but relatively obvious. But tee

lyricism of the outer scenes is

haunting; I love the way that

the rhythms and spacings of
agricultural work are caught,

and the intimacies and ten-

sions of female colloquy. Here
Scottish acting, Scottish thea-

tre. Scottish history are all

admirably interwoven.

The Master Builder continues

at the Lyceum until December
11 : 031-229-9697. Bondagers
runs at the Traverse until

December 19: 031-228-1404.

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-
pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Super Channel: Financial
Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030: 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230

__
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of
Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial
Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of
Moscow 0230: 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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Samuel Brittan

Misguided UK Anti-

Brussels fire
It too often

seems the
Brussels Com-
mission ppw do
no good in Brit-

ish eyes - it is

attacked by
British minis*

ters both when
it is wrong and

when it is right. The widely
reported strictures made by
Kenneth Clarke, the British
chancellor, on Community doc-

uments at a finance ministers*

meeting in Brussels a week ago
today, is a case in point
Ministers had in front of

them at least two separate eco-

nomic documents. One was a
“Note on the Economic Ele-

ments oF the White Paper” that

the Community president Jac-

ques Delors, will be presenting
at the Forthcoming EC summit
but which will fortunately not

be binding. The second was a
draft “framework for the Broad
Economic Policy Guidelines”
required under the multilateral

surveillance clauses of the
Maastricht Treaty.

The White Paper draft

deserves all the invective of
which Mr Clarke is capable,

and more. Indeed Jacques
Delors himself seemed to a few
of those present to be distanc-

ing himself from it Some peo-

ple have divined behind the

thick fog of its prose a call tor

compulsory shorter hours.
That Is the least of its faults.

The document has all the hall-

marks of the Social Affairs

Directorate. Its prose is Euros-

peak at its very worst and it is

difficult to imagine in what
language (if any) it was origi-

nally written.

There is no diagnosis of the

causes of unemployment and
no meaningful policy prescrip-

tion. An example is paragraph

five: “Our intuition, backed by
the renewed dynamism shown
by the European economies
from 1985 to 1990, is that Euro-

peans can conceive a model of

development in line with their

traditions, preserving their

social model while adapting it,

Fully integrating technological

progress and the environment,

offering to all the prospect of
integration in society through

work, social activity, participa-

tion as a citizen.” That is one

of the clearer sentences.

Indeed the authors throw in
every worthy development of

which they can think such as

“the accelerating pace of the

information-technology indus-

try, the audio-visual sector and

biotechnology” - the modem
equivalents of the traditional

American Invocation of moth-
erhood and apple pie.

The subtext is of course

clearer.The authors would tike

to defend all the most unfortu-

nate European institutions

(miscalled “social") such as
minimum wages, the enforce-

ment of nationwide collective

bargaining agreements, heavy
overhead employment
expenses and labour market
restrictions. But fearing to do
so too explicitly, they tty to be
all things to all men.
By contrast, the Economic

Guidelines - obviously drawn
up by the DG2 directorate -

were as different from the
White Paper as chalk from

Only in the
context of wider
interest rate cuts
can UK fiscal

restraint be offset

cheese. The original draft

called for a reduction of two to

three percentage points in
average Community short-term
interest rates, with the lead

taken by Germany. This would
signal to economic agents
"that the worst is over, that
monetary policy had been loos-

ened as much as it was possi-

ble and that nothing would be
gained by further postponing

any investment decisions

which may have been contin-

gent on the availability or the

best financing conditions.” 1

would have preferred some jus-

tification for these figures -

which could easily have been
given in the context of an
objective for a Don-inflationary

growth path for nominal GDP.
But they are somewhere in the

right ball park.

Unfortunately Germany, the

Netherlands and the UK man-
aged to get this suggestion
removed from the Anal draft
fn doing so the British chancel-

lorhas scored an own goal For

it is only in the context of

European or worldwide inter-

est rate reductions that the

restrictive effect of British fis-

cal tightening can be offset

without taking the irresponsi-

ble risks with sterling that a
British dash for ultra cheap
money would entatiL

Gn the labour market front.

the original guidelines called

for an average increase in real

wages of one percentage point

per annum less than the rise in

productivity. This is as near
DG2 could go in embracing the

notion of pricing people into

work. An implication of the

guideline would be a trend rise

in the share of profits in the

national income.
The suggestion was however

too much for the ministers
who downgraded the sugges-

tion to the historical statement
that such moderation In real

wage gains had occurred in

1982-89. The one area where the
ministers firmed up the guide-

lines was the insertion of an
explicit inflation target of two
to three per cent per annum by
1996, a magnificent victory in

the last war.

The headline controversies

were about the Commission's
original target of at least 15m
new jabs, to halve unemploy-
ment by the year 2000. Obvi-

ously this is an aspiration: the

red meat is in the policy pro-

posals (and of course in purely

market-generated changes).
Still, in the words of the poet

Robert Browning, “a man's
reach should exceed his

grasp." But even the aspiration

was too much for ministers
who watered it down to a
numerical illustration

.

The whole episode raises the

wider question or the minimal-
ist British attitude to the Euro-

pean Monetary Institute which
starts work this coming Janu-
ary in Frankfort The work of

this Institute offers the best

hope of a concerted European
monetary policy designed to

support non-lnflationary
growth; and its efforts in the

not-sodistant future could be
Ear more important for the out-

look for production and jobs

than the parochial detail of the

UK Budget But has anyone so

briefed Mr Clarke?

T
he ranks of Shiny new
tractors unveiled at
the Royal Smithfield

agricultural show In
London today would- cause
more than a glint of any in
Mr Peter Swift's eye.

Mr Swift, a Lancashire vege-

table and cereal former. Iras

watched neighbouring produc-

ers on large arable forms
enjoying a bonanza year; many
of them have seen their

incomes rise foster than, the

average for all fanners last

year. But Mr Swift faced the

prospect of losing his 92*cre

holding this summer when
mounting-debts meant he was
unable to hire help for the

swede harvest In the end, two
friends -helped him at week-
ends.
“I'm not ashamed to say I’ve

been living on charity Ear six

months," he says. Far from
investing in new machinery,
he does not own a tractor and
is rushing to harvest his crops

to crab hire costs. He has only

stayed in business because of a
sympathetic bank manager, he
says.

In contrast, Mr Adrian Feck,

who forms 1,000 acres in Cam-
bridgeshire - the grain belt of

Britain where forms are large

and the formers the richest in

the UK - has just bought a
new tractor. He has been able

to take advantage of a boost to

his income caused by the 20

per cent devaluation last year

of the “green pound” which is

used to translate prices set by
the European Union into ster-

ling. In total, British formers

are an estimated £135m better

off year thanks to tho

devaluation. Mr Swift receives

little support from Brussels
because most of his crops are

not covered by the European
Common Agricultural Policy.

He is left victim to the vagaries

of the free market.
Such mixed fortunes high-

light the shift is taking
place in agriculture in the UK,
away from traditional, small,
family hnMiwgn. Competition is

intensifying as world prices for

many conunodttiM fan - and

European Union-supported
prices in particular.

But while the larger formas
may he enjoying a breathing

space, the pressures an form-

ers are set to increase. Addi-

tional reforms of CAP are
likely to cut subsidies even fur-

ther and a possible new Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade would step up competi-

tion.

Together European agricul-

ture ministers have agreed

that EU formers should be
exposed increasingly to the
free market and the impact of

the Brussels farm support

’fou cant afford to be overtaken by world events. But can

you keep up with afl that you need to read to stay ahead?

Every week it is The Economist that provides the
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of irrelevance - and free for four weeks. When you take
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the first four issues free of charge. What's more, you'fl
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believe support prices wifi, he -

‘reduced .again. A Gatt^igree-

- ment would also have the fa

; effect of “witting EU'support

prices-' even further, "bringing

• many- dose to world levels.
^

-
;

'Ifr Peck fears that he and

. hfe large-former counterparts

- will have to reckon with con-

for example, Australia end the

US. He -potato, to wheat-formsT - ! taASSl&art onava*-

shift in UK 3.^icultur6. ^way &orri_l^inily noKupigs • age

Hard times down cm the form: Peter Swift faced the lose of Ids 92-acre bidding this summer

price regime gradually dimin-

ished.

So for, however, the effects

have been softened in the UK
by the devaluation ofthe green,

pound, which has increased
cereal prices and boosted pay-
ments under the controversial

set-aside scheme which pays
grain formers to grow less. Mr
Peck hopes to receive a cheque
soon from the government for

dose to £13,500 for leaving 150

acres of his land lying follow

this year.

Some of the farmers receiv-

ing compensation payment are
rich landowners - a feet that

particularly galls Mr Swift.

Unlike almost any other form
of state income support, agri-

cultural aid is not means

UK farmers have been
helped further by low interest

rates and the 40 per cent tax

allowance on form equipment
that the government
announced in the March Bud-
get and which lasted until the

end of last month. Sales of

tractors - regarded as an
important indicator of farmers’

fortunes - were up 30 per cent

in the 10 months to the aid of

October after recotti-low sales

last year. But they are still

only about half the level of 10

years ago.

The National Farmers’ Union
Qvpprfc the rmrfirinhig impact
of devaluation will result in

growth in average farm
income* fl«* year .exceeding

last year's 23.6 per cent
for-rOflqo thank* to thfi contin-

ued impact ofsterling's devalu-

ation in.the first haft. But opti-

mism is patchy. Not all sectors

are feeling the effects of deval-

uation. And particularly pessi-

mistic are smaller farmers who
have not been protected so
nruch by the GAP, even though,

the scheme was origmafly sup-

posed to help them.
Mr Swift sees little hope fair

formers like him: “There is no
future for a fondly form like

ours - we’re only just surviv-

ing.. rm not really Twnirfwg a
living, rm just paying bills.”

He, and. other gnfan formers,

are increasinglylooking to-find

part-time employment.
Mr John Bari, a pig former

from Kent, says he -is selling

his anhnaiK at 90p a kilo when
it costs him £1 a kilo to rear

them. Pork prices are not sup-
ported under the CAP- "We are

tightening our belts, but we
can't go on in that situation for

long;” he says.
Swuiiter formers are feeing

pressure to diversify into lm-

. sure dr tourist fedttties. “It is.

-part of a- 4$naal pattern; the

large forma are getting bigger
<nv4 the fomffy forms are being
squeezedto look for alternative

Income,* says Mr David Lloyd-

Jones who runs holiday cot-

tages on his mfoed livestock

form in Wales: -

• Among the form ttwTiretry as -

a Whole there is a fear that the

larger operators wfQ not. long
escape such gtoamand that the
good times currently being
enjoyed will soon turn. into,

lean years.? ... •'

Last year’s CAP reforms
were designed to be neutral for

the1 European former on an
average income; compensation
payments would be made for

.three years to counteract the
planned foils in" prices. But Mr
Sean Rickard, the NFITs chief

economist, says Britain’s ara-

ble forms are larger- than the
European average and tend to
grow more grain per acre.

Compensation payments will

not offset the price foils. .Sepa-

.
rately, in 1he.next.few. years,

once the effects of devaluation

have worn off, payments for

set-aside are fikeiy to fell short

of revenues foregone.

.. Moreover, after the three

years covered by the current

GAP reforms, many farmers

"how

could .we in Britain compete

with that - we’d haveto dig dp
thecountrystdfii''he argues. -.

r McAl-

lister, managing
director ofBooker

Fsucming, - which :

farina directly or' advises bn
- the management of.45,000 acres

.

in England and Scotland, says
" a Gatt agreement' would
squeeze less efficient produces

joad hasten the concentration

.’of forming.
“Fanning wffl move to areas,

of natural advantage - our

beet forms in East Anglia are -

world-competitive cereal pro-

ducers. But if you're £ "strug-

gling "Cumbrian wheat grower

you will give up. That shift is

already happening ' but the
‘ GAP 'reform and a Gatt deal

will hasten it," he says. '

? .

' Faced with, ' these mounting

pressures, many . farmers

believe 1 that the' short-term

gains they are enjoying offer a
; limited r-famni* to pay off some
debt and invest in equipment
or land. “This is an

:
opportu-

nity for formers to re-group

and restructure, making than
better- able to withstand the

effects of the Gatt when It
; comes,” said Mr David Naish,
" president of the NFU.

There are signs that some
producers are already heeding

.
his advice. Farm debt levels in

England and Wales peaked at

£6.6bn in August 1991 accord-

ing to the Midland Bank, drop-

.

ping to £5.8bn by October this

year. Yet a survey published

..today , by Adas, the govern- *

incut's form advisory service,

suggests that Investment by
formers, though rising this

-year, is in. long-term decline;

sales of form machinery, are 34

per colt lower than in 1988.

Farmers are notorious -for

. not underplaying their misfor-

tunes: JBift at least for the
larger formers, the bonanza
they are currently enjoying
means there is little excuse for

not taking action to secure
their future against the uncer-

tainties of increased compete
tlon In years ahead. That
though, will be little consol*

. tion for the small playets such
as Mr Swift
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Face up to

deficit by
borrowing
FromMC Kennedy

.

Sir, Stephen Bell of Morgan
Grenfell could hardly put the

case better when be writes that

recession leads to a loss of
industrial capacity and to more
unemployable labour (Letters,

November 25).

Why then does be call for

“massive increases in taxation

andjor reductions in public
expenditure" to close the bud-

get deficit? He must surely
know that such “massive”
measures will lead to a corre-

spondingly “missive" worsen-

ing of the recession, to more
unemployment and to further

losses of industrial capacity.

Samuel Brittan, in a series of

articles, has been correct in

repeatedly questioning the
seriousness of the budget defi-

cit and in warning against

panic over Us she.

The best way of handling the

deficit in present conditions is

to go on borrowing. We have
already seen from the experi-

ence of this year that this can
be done without the rise in
interest rates (and fall in
security prices) which some
people in the City are so fear-

ful of.

More generally, fiscal action

should always be undertaken
with a view to its effects on the

economy - on inflation,

employment and industry.

M C Kennedy.
FeUpw, University of
Manchester.
S3 Kingston Road,

Manchester M20 2SB

Take the trade deal on table
From SirDerek Thomas.

Sir, Your leader, “Trade
talks" (November 25), rightly

underlines the urgency of
resolving the outstanding
issues in the Uruguay Round
before the December 15 dead-

line and goes on to deplore the

new problems which the OS is

introducing at this late stage.

But, characteristically, yon left

out one area which is of great

importance for the European
services sector.

Throughout the Round, the

UK has pressed for an outcome
which would advance the
interests of service providers

in the UK and the rest of

Europe. We would not pretend

that this aim has yet been fully

met The commitments of
many of our touting partners

oould catainly be bettered-

But the Uruguay Round is

more a staging post than a
final destination. A worthwhile
Initial package of commit-
ments certainly js now -within

reach and there is a framework
of.' clear, mterhationally-
accepted rules as a "basis for

more liberalisation in the
future. Some of our partners

fail to recognise this, and stifi

seek a perfect outcome in their

particular sector; at the risk of

losing the benefits of the
whole. This is short-sighted

and Illusory. -

Surely the woriiFs economic
leaders must now secure the
gains already within right by
pushing the Round to a suc-

cessful conclusion. What is on
the table is worth having and

we must not lose it The attar-

native is a return to the protec-

tionist tit-fbr-tat of tile 1930s

which, even without the
World’s present state of insta-

bility, would not bear contem-

plation. ,

To argue the services case in ^
terms of a glass half tall or half

empty is to miss the point The
point for services is that for

the first time there is now a
glass on the table that will

hold water for the future. Lets
for goodness sake pick ft up.

Derek Thomas,
chairman.
liberalisation of trade m
services committee of British

Invisibles,

Windsor House,

39 King Street,

London EC2V 8DQ

Trade and service mark options
From Mr RobertA Hurst,

Sir. Although I was pleased

to read Robot Rice's report on
November 19 (“Registration to

be simplified.", November IB) to

the effect that the long-awaited

Trade Marks Bill Is to be intro-

duced in the current parlia-

mentary session, I should like

to draw your attention to two
slight errors.

First I am afraid that the
Queen’s Speech was too late to

influence the choke of location

for the European Trade Maris
Office, which (ftwas decided at

the EU summit at the end of
October) Is to be located tn

Spain. London has accordingly
missed the boat
Second, the proposed ratifi-

cation of the Madrid protocol

rex' the registration of interna-

tional trade marks through the
Trmdhmi of the World Intellec-

tual Property Organisation
(WIPO) is Independent or the
EU Directive of December 1988,

which merely instructs mem-
ber states to harmonise their

toeal trade mark laws.

By 199S, companies wifi have
the option of applying for three

alternative forms of trade or
service marie
a. In the UK, under the new
Trade Marks Act
b. Internationally, through the

medium, of WIPO tn Geneva.
c. In Europe, through the
medium of the Community
Trade Mark Office in Alicante.

Robert A Hurst,
D J Freeman, solicitors,

43 Fetter Lane.

London EC4A1NA

Distinction
^

From Mr David Bennington.

.

Sir, The price of the FT is

worth it for the articles by
your excellent TV critic, Chris-

.

topber Dunkley. alone. . .

’
‘

•

In “Up with sex, down with
violence” (November 24), 'he
correctly shows the proper dis-

tinction and encourages those.

Of us who would like to see
.more freedom of expression on
TV. for the things. we enjoy
(like sex) whfie deploring the
depiction ofaggressive and vio-

lent behaviour.

Those in continental Europe,
seem to understand the differ-

ence - why not we British?

David Bennington, . £
23 Morford Way,

.•

Ruisito,

Middx 8A4 3SL

Assumptions on benefits of UK forestry privatisation flawed
From Mr John James.

Sir, Your article “The Future

of the Forests" (November 23)

suggests that privatisation of

the Forestry Commission has
some merit, particularly in
addressing the commission’s
current shortcomings. But it

makes two fundamental
assumptions which need to be
challenged.

First, the commission has
already made headway on the

issues of hidden environmental
costs, bureaucracy and unful-

filled recreational potential for

which it Is criticised Progress

towards quantifying and defin-

ing the costs of environmental

benefits has been made

through the new special man-
agement grant and the commu-
nity woodland supplement for

tree planting. 'Ora reorganisa-

tion of the commission last

year has helped to improve its
1

effectiveness and the feet that

the commission’s forests

receive 50m visits per year
Indicates it fulfils its recre-

ational potential very well
Second, and much more

importantly,- ; there is an
assumption that privatisation

could protect non-economic
benefits. The role of the dan-
mission has dranged out ofall
recognition since the 1970s

when timber production at ail

costs was its watchword. It

now takes a lead In promoting
multi-purpose forestry - integ-

rating access, landscape and
wildlife conservation with tim-

ber production in its own for-

ests and as a regulatory
atrthraity .fbr felling and plant-

ing. Ibis change has been hard
won and like many other
organisations the Woodland
Trast wants to see the status

quo retained, consolidated and
given a chance to work. Pri-

vate interests have yet to show
whole-hearted enthusiasm for
guarding access and conserva-

tion. interests evmwhenincen-
tives are available.

Wa have major concerns that
the estimated £35m-£40m

annual public subsidy which
would be needed for private
landowners to maintel h the
commission’s current environ-

mental management, standards

,

would not be forthcoming in
the current. efimate.^on public
spending. Voluntary' bodies
like- Ourselves would be left
with an impossible task in try-

ing to protect woodlands of :

major environmental rignifi-

cance. •
' '/

John James, .*' *'

chief executive.

The Woodland Trust.

Aifemm'Pbrft
Dysart Soad,

Grantham, . .

Lincolnshire NG31 6LL
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Talking to
the IRA
Anyone who seeks peace in
Northern Ireland, at an honour-
able price, should, support Mr
John Major today. The prime min-
ister has. been chafed with
duplicity, on the ground that his
government has sanctioned secret
contacts with the Irish Republican
Array in spite erf its frequent pro-
testations that it would never
negotiate with terrorists.
This is a setback for those who

believe that governments must at
all times behave like boy scouts,
but the alternative would have
been worse. Public deal-making
with Sion Fein, the political wing
of the IRA, could not he counte-
nanced by a democratically
elected British administration
unless the bombers erf Warrington
and the Shankill Road turned con-
vincingly away from violence.
Yet a refusal to keep open unof-

ficial lines of communication
would have denied .the govern-
ment the chance to makp its own
position plain, and to take note of
any peace proposals coming from
the other side.

The Israelis.spent some thrift in
secret conclave With the Palestine
Liberation Organisation before
emerging in public with their
recent deal. Mr Major has not
gone nearly as far as that, nor
could he even if he wanted to:

unlike Israel, he is not fan the busi-
ness of trading territory for peace.

Constitutional future
British policy Is clear. If file IRA

lays down its arms, and an unspe-
cified period of “quarantine” has
passed, Sinn Fein can join talks

about the constitutional future of
.

Northern Ireland. Relations with
the republic of Ireland Will be dis-

cussed with Dublin. Any proposals

arising from such talks would
have to be endorsed by the voters

of Northern Ireland. The unionists

would therefore retain their veto
on any plan to move towards a
united Ireland - a point Mr Major
again needs to make plain today.

Republicans would have to per-

suade them to change their minds.

The IRA is thus invited to aban- .

don its campaign of- violence and '

to rely on Sinn Fein's re-entry to - tdnrnld"bg np~hfflttgttorritt ’press-"

the political process. It can show mg on with the peace initiative.

whether its talk of peace baa any
substance by picking up that invi-

tation today.

Mr Major, who has placed him-

self at the head of a drive to Beek a
political settlement of the trou-

The next step for the prime minis-

ter will be to confirm the date for

his planned summit meeting with
Mr Albert Reynolds, the Irish

prime minister. Friday would not
be too soon.

A mega-bond
for London
The rage Londoners feel over the

unreliability, inadequacy and
squalor of their city's transport

system last week reached boding
point A power black-out trapped

tens of thousands of passengers in
London Underground’s tunnels.

Many, more ware left waiting for

buses or delayed tn traffic jams.

Others stayed at home.
If last week’s chaos was a freak

event it could be forgiven. But It

is merely the latest in the cata-

logue of misery that Londoners
have to endure almost daily. If

they travel underground, they
face packed carriages, out-of-order

escalators and cancellations. If

they travel by road, they are often

delayed in traffic.

It is not just passengers who
suffer. London's attraction as an
international centre of wealth cre-

ation is being compromised. Com-
panies lose out directly when
employees cannot make it in to

work.
. In the long run, business

could migrate to more efficient

locations.

Decades of under-investment,

poor management and antiquated

labour practices are now bearing

their bitter fruit The urgent prior-

ity is to find extra resources. Lon-

don First, the business-led group.
thinks £i7bn will be needed over

10 years to modernise the under-

ground and to flnanra new pro-

jects such as Crossrafi.

Where are such vast sums going
to come from? On current plans,

only half will come from central

government. Given the enormous
budget deficit, there is little

chance of more cash from that

source. In fact, further cuts are
possible in this week's budget

Passengers benefit
Wholesale privatisation is not a

realistic prospect either. The -

underground would only become
profitable if its network was
shrunk and fares increased
sharply. Meanwhile, although the

.

group set up. this month under Sir

Alastair Morton may inject life

into the government’s initiative of
attracting private finance for

infrastructure projects, even
enthusiasts recognise that subsi-

dies will be needed before most
such schemes can be profitable.

Bui there is no reason why this

money must come from central
government coffers. In so far as
passengers benefit from better ser-

vices, it is right that they pay
more. But it is right that those

who have property in the city and
those who. travel on its roads
should also pay their dare.
What are needed are new mech-

anisms to raise funds. Why not

earmark a portion of the capital’s

business rates and council taxes?

After all, better public transport

would increase property values.

Or why not. hypothecate revenue
from London’s street parking
charges? Car-users would benefit

from roads not being so crammed.

Revenue streams
Once new fimd-raising devices

were authorised, there would be
no need to wait for the cad. to

trickle in. It would be possible to

issue a multi-billion pound bond,
secured by future revenue
streams. Funds could speedily be
made available to subsidise the
underground’s modernisation, and
new private-sector projects.

How should such an initiative

be co-ordinated? While ministers

would prefer a quango - if they
could be persuaded to look at the

idea at all - a democratically
accountable body would be better.

There should be no taxation with-

out representation.

But ministers would not have to

resurrect the ghost of the Labour-
dominated Greater London Coun-
cil. The new body would focus on
transport alone. It would not own
the underground and new pro-

jects. The relationship could be an
arm’s-length contract, under
which the body provided invest-

ment funds in return for specified

service improvements. With such
contracts in place, it might even

be possible to privatise the trader-

ground and start to sort out its

management and labour problems.

Other ways could be found to

mwira the body appeal more to

ministers. For example, it could

cover parts of the commuter belt,

so ensuring it was not always
Labour-run. Its authority could be
Utnrtari in time, say to a decade.

Ministers might even appoint its

members but require investment

and fund-raising plans to be
approved by referendum.
Such an initiative could only be

undertaken if ministers were will-

ing to slaughter a herd of sacred

cows. But. given that the alterna-

tive is continued decay, a radical

approach is needed.

W ith barely two
weeks to go in the
Gatt trade negotia-

tions. the moment
of truth is fast

approaching for France - for its

deeply nervous government, its
unequally matfhpH agricultural anrf

industrial lobbies, its key relation-
ship with Germany and its vision of
the European Union as a power in
the world.
There are signs of movement in

the long logjam over agriculture
now that the Clinton administration
has lifted its sights from regional to
world trade issues. But Prime Min-
ister Edouard Balladur is still

talking very tough. He is threaten-
ing to block a Gatt deal if the US
does not produce some speedy con-
cessions not only in form trade, but
also on steel, textiles and future
world trade rides that would submit
Washington to the samp disciplines

as others. “We have obtained noth-
ing of what we have asked for," he
told his backbenchers last week.
On one thing only, the French

prime minister has conceded. After
months of letting his ministers
deride Gate's December 15 deadline
as “an American date”, set to suit
Congress, he has acknowledged
that, for better or worse, the middle
of next month is decision time.
Indeed, he has now cleared the
decks for little else but Gatt,
scheduling a parliamentary debate
on Gatt before mid-December and
making a trade agreement the focus
of bilateral summits with European
partners.

By for the most important of
these is the Franco-German summit
in Bonn tomorrow and Wednesday.
Leaders of the world's third-largest

exporter (Germany) and fourth-larg-

est exporter (France) will not have
any precise Gatt text to chew on.

But the task before Chancellor
Kohl, President Mitterrand and Mr
Balladur is to recast on a world
level, the historic compromise
which their countries made in 1957.

This gave French agriculture free

run (though on price terms that
protected less efficient German
formers) of the Common Market in

return for opening that market to

German industry.

A generation later, the tradeoff is

more complex. Germany's interests

as an industrial exporter remain
constant, while France has become
the world’s second-largest food
exporter, thanirq largely to EU sub-

sidies, and a big exporter of manu-
factures and services to the world.

The US and the Cairns group of

food exporters are insisting that
France commit itself to sacrificing

some of its 12J per cent share (at

1991 levels) of the world cereals
market in return for industrial
trade gains that are only potential.

Will Chancellor Kohl add his

voice to this chorus? President CUn-

bles, has behaved with courage,
and a sense of responsibility. Cer-
tainly, as. an FT report shows
today, his peace initiative is in
tune with business opinion in
Ulster. It also reflects the feelings
of most ordinary people. The
mrlme minister aims to take
advantage ofa tide of popular feel-
ing in favour of peace, while not
abandoning- the unionists and
their right of veto. He is therefore
standing by his Northern Ireland
secretary, Sir- Patrick Mayhew.
who has no reason to resign. The

.
latter has said that the documents
relating to back-door wimmimira.
tions with the IRA will be pub-
lished -today. It must be presumed

,

. these will confirm that the
long-standing and' oft-repeated
government promise to the Union-
ists. that the people of Northern
Ireland will be able to detennine
their own future, will be seen to
have, been respected.

limit the damage
Northern Ireland being what it

is, this will not satisfy everyone.
The cries of “betrayal” from the
Reverend Ian Paisley's Democratic
Unionists are routine; the more
measured response from Mr Moly-
neaux’s larger unionist party sug-

gests that it may be possible to

limit the damage to the prime
minister's peace initiative. It is

often remarked that the govern-
ment departs on unionist votes to
shore up its uncertain parliamen-
tary majority, but, against that,

the unionists, depend on the con-
tinuance in office of the Conserva-
tives. To Ulster ears, Labour
sounds pro-republican. A greater

danger lies on the right wing of

Mr Major’s own party, where pro-

unionist speeches have recently

been made by Lord Tebbit and the
former chancellor, Mr Norman
Lament Initial reactions to the
weekend's news, notably from Mr
Lament, suggest that the damage
may be containable.

With lrirk
,
and skill in handling

the house of commons, Mr Major
and Sr Patrick should be able to

weather today's political storm.
Assuming that they do, there

Germany hopes France will yield to gentle persuasion and
sign a Gatt deal, write David Buchan and Quentin Peel

The inconvenience
of a la carte

of many or its partners. Whereas,
for instance, the rural population in

Britain had shrunk to 42 per cent in
1881, it was only well after the sec-

ond world war. In 1954. that
France’s rural community dwindled
to that leveL

Since then, however, the moderni-
sation of agriculture has increased
apace. Active fanners now account
for 6 per cent of the population. The
average size of farms is more than

30 hectares and half are now run as
companies. Mechanisation and
flight from the land has resulted in
the paradox that as it has become a
world “agri-power", so France has
ceased to be a mainly agrarian soci-

ety.
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B
ut French farmers
retain an outsize politi-

cal clout, providing the

swing vote of more than
10 per cent in a fifth of

the National Assembly’s 557 seats.

No less than a third of the country’s
36.000 mayors describe themselves
as farmers or retired fanners. And
in the Hotel de Ville in Paris sits Mr
Chirac who has never forgotten
how much he enjoyed himself as
agriculture minister in the early

1970s.

However, there are now faint

signs of the emergence of counter-
vailing pressure to the farm lobby.

The exporters of (unsubsidised)
wines and spirits have come out
squarely in favour of Gatt. The
house magazine of the Institut de
l’Entreprise. a select club of
France's top captains of industry,

recently dared to say what its mem-
bers have been privately telling Mr
Balladur in an article entitled “Let's

hope France is bluffing”.

It stated: "If France were to carry

the blame for the breakdown of a
multilateral trade accord wished by
all its partners, it would very
quickly lose all the standing it has
acquired with its foreign clients

over decades."
This is precisely the message

Bonn would like to see spread in

France, but dare not to do so
overtly itself! “We have been terri-

bly careful not to be seen to dictate

or interfere in the French debate."

says a senior diplomat in Bonn.
“We have simply tried to suggest to

some leading people in tbe
French media that there may be
another, more positive side to the

Gatt We have not been very suc-

cessful.”

Certainly, the big fear among
Gate’s supporters on the both sides

of the Rhine is that Mr Balladur has
left it too late to start selling a
world trade agreement to his coun-

try. "Something must be found
which makes it impossible for the

French to say No,” says the German
diplomat And in the German view,

a large part of the answer must
come from Washington.
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Gatt-

ton apparently requested this in a

message passed on by Mr John
Major when the UK prime minister
was in Bonn last week.

There is superficial logic in Mr
Clinton's desire to bring German
influence to bear on France. Such is

the depth of the Franco-German
relationship that Mr Kohl is proba-

bly the only person in a position to

prevail on Paris. The two countries

are each other’s biggest trading and
industrial partners: inside the EU
they have produced a joint plan for

their economies to converge; out-

side the EU each takes few foreign

steps without the other; they have
merged part of their armies in the

Eurocorps; their civil servants and
young people infest each other's

ministries and universities; and so
on.

The historic rationale of this rela-

tionship. admitted by the leaders of

both Germany and France, has been
to bind the Federal Republic into

western Europe. But on the Gatt,

the rationale is reversed - it Is for

Germany to persuade France not to

break ranks with the common com-
mercial policy which is the Euro-

pean Union's earliest and most last-

ing achievement.
In the shorter term, Mr Kohl has

a tough election year ahead in 1994.

He urgently needs the recovery
which German industry is con-
vinced a Gatt agreement could
bring. Inside his coalition govern-

ment, the foreign and economic
affairs ministries, which lead for

Germany on the trade issue, are
headed by pro-Gatt Free Democrats.
But, if one thing is sure, it is that,

while Mr Kohl is asking France to

recognise its own and Europe's
interest in doing a Gatt deal, he will

never insist. To do so might not

only endanger the position of Mr
Balladur, who might be toppled by
his party leader and presidential

rival, Mr Jacques Chirac; it would
severely strain the overall Franco-

German relationship, more impor-

tant to both countries than any
individual policy.

Neither side sees Gate as a real

threat to their relationship. An Ely-

s6e official says: “We do not see

Gatt as a confrontation with Ger-

many. but rather with the US and it

is easier in France to stir up anti-

American reflexes than anti-Ger-

man ones."

The same sentiment exists on the

Rhine. “It is not a question of pres-

sure by one side on the other. That
is a rather Anglo-Saxon formula-

tion." says Mr Ingo Kolboom of the
German Foreign Policy Association

in Bonn. “The relationship does not

function like that It is a matter of

mutual persuasion . . . and the
French know that they are a mod-
em industrial state."

Assuming such self-knowledge on
the part of many French is, how-
ever. a bit risky. They regard Gatt

as a pistol held to the nation's head
and see images of their past collec-

tive life passing nostalgically in

front of them: Van Gogh’s golden
wheat fields, which would lie for-

ever fallow because of the Blair

House cuts in subsidised cereal

exports: or arty Truffaut films,

which would be pushed out of

French cinemas by Hollywood
blockbusters given even freer rein

under Gatt.

France is only now coming to

political terms with an industriali-

sation process for slower than that

Yet to win his new democrat spurs

After the White House vic-

tory on the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement
many Republicans began

to revise their opinion of President

Bill Clinton. His advocacy of lower
trade barriers with Mexico was so
passionate, it seemed churlish to

doubt his credentials as a “new
democrat” - a man obviously com-
mitted to market forces.

At the Seattle meeting with Asian
leaders, Mr Clinton scaled new rhe-

torical heights. Turning to the for

more important battle for global
trade liberalisation, he claimed a
new Gatt agreement could trans-

form the US economy, eventually

creating 1.4m jobs and raising aver-

age household incomes by $1,700.

“This, my fellow Americans," he
said, “is the answer to 20 years of

stagnant wages for the hard-work-
ing middle class ” It could have
been George Bush speaking.

Mr Vm Weber, a leading Republi-

can strategist, promptly welcomed
Mr Clinton into the conservative
fold. He pointed out, correctly, that
tariffs and quotas are merely taxes

and government regulation by
another name. Mr Clinton could not
logically favour free trade without
also favouring free enterprise and
low taxes domestically. Policies the

Younger
model sought

Good to see the Treasury at last

employing outside help to assist

it decide the fate of its creaking
economic modeL
Alison Sprague, an economist

and computer modelling expert
at KPMG Peat Marwick, has passed

her slide rule over several of the
outfits which might have a crack
at running the model, should the

boffins throw in the towel
themselves.
Her report is about as closely

guarded a secret as the Budget
Nevertheless, Observer gathers

that the general idea is partial

privatisation, by way of soliciting

advice an updates to the modeL
A former colleague of one of tbe

Treasury’s advisers, Patrick
Minford, Sprague has spent several

weeks on the telephone to the likes

of tbe London Business School,
the National Institute of Economic
and Social Research, and Warwick
University.

One notable omission is the

Centre for Economics and Business
Research.

Its boss, Doug McWilliams,
recently uncovered an
embarrassing flaw in tbe way tbe

model treats consumer spending.
But it looks as if a degree of

residual Whitehall amour propre

prevents his Hair being directly

president deemed essential abroad
could scarcely be harmful at home.
In the forthcoming battles over

healthcare reform and other social

policies, Mr Clinton should thus not
feel dependent on support from
unions and other stalwarts of the

Democratic left. Provided he stuck
to the principles he enunciated so
clearly in the Nafta debate, conser-

vatives would flock to the Clinton

cause. The impromptu Nafta coali-

tion could be converted into a per-

manent congressional force for mar-
ket-oriented reform.

It was an inspired If mischievous,

thought. But is Mr Clinton really a
new style of Democrat? He only
began to fight hard for Nafta once
he realised a defeat could under-
mine bis authority in foreign policy

and perhaps his standing as presi-

dent. If you consider his first year
as a whole, his record is less

impressive. Indeed, only a few
months ago. Mr Clinton was looking

about as modem as Walter Mondale
in 1984.

Having just forced through a bud-
get that raised the top rate of per-

sonal income tax by a third, he did

not seem remotely concerned by the
adverse impact this domestic tariff

might have on incentives for high-
paid individuals or the owners of

acknowledged - at least for now.

Tango guru
Sir Alan Walters, erstwhile

economic gum to Lady Thatcher,
recently popped Into a Cape Town
business conference.
Chairing a discussion between

South African finance minister
Derek Keys and his African
National Congress counterpart,

Trevor Manuel Sir Alan appeared
mildly surprised at the lack of

flying fur.

He shouldn't have been. Tbe two
have a public policy tango; Keys
espouses the “social objectives”

of economic policy and Manuel
speaks of "flying the flag for

capitalism".

Sir Alan nevertheless
demonstrated a sense of humour
by presenting them each with a
copy of Lady Thatcher’s book The
Downing Street Years - itself

jam-packed with public tangos
which fell apart when the going
got tough.

Olympian struggles
The hunt Is on for a chief

executive of the Sydney Olympic
Games organising committee: but
Rod McGeoch, a 47-year-old Sydney
lawyer, couldn't care less.

That’s odd, because McGeoch
led Sydney's successful September
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successful small businesses. The
only thing that mattered about the

budget was its “fairness" - the fact

that nearly all the new taxes were
to be borne by the wealthiest 1-2 per
cent of families.

But for a Senate filibuster. Mr
Clinton's budget would have
included a wholly unnecessary
short-term Keynesian stimulus. In

these pre-Nafta days, Mr Clinton’s

rhetoric on trade was far less

enlightened. He tried to inflict a
crass form of “managed trade" on
Japan, involving quantitative tar-

gets for various industrial sectors.

In stark contradiction to tbe rule-

based Gate system which he is now
championing, it sought guarantees
from Japan that chunks of its

Observer

domestic market would be reserved

for US and foreign companies.

So who is the real Bill Clinton? Is

he the ardent advocate of global

free trade, the man who promises to

“compete, not retreat" Or is he the

old-style Mondale democrat, keen
on soaking the rich, revving up the

economy and bashing the Japanese?

The answer will become apparent

only as the coming year’s debate on
social policy begins to heat up. A
deal with the right is certainly con-

ceivable. Most conservative Demo-
crats and Republicans are doubtful

about central elements of the Clin-

ton healthcare plan, such as the

proposed caps on growth of private

insurance premiums and the “man-
date" requiring all employers to pay

80 per cent of employees’ healthcare

costs. But many enthusiastically

support other elements, such as tbe

attempt to increase cost efficiency

by promoting “managed competi-

tion" between private-sector provid-

ers of care. If Mr Clinton is willing

to negotiate, he might be able to

assemble a centrist coalition similar

to that which triumphed on Nafta.

Similar considerations apply in

welfare reform and job training.

Many Republicans were impressed
by Mr Clinton’s campaign pledge to

introduce a strict two-year limit on

i

bid to host the games in the year
2000.

McGeoch is cheesed off at lack
of official recognition for those who
worked on the bid: he has walked
out.

There have been other hiccups
too. John Fahey, the New South
Wales premier, has incurred some
ire for having snatched
responsibility for the games from
Bruce Baird. NSW transport
minister. Baird had done most of

the work in the bid run-up.

Then there are tbe rumours of
a “budget blowout",

euphemistically disguising possible

capital expenditure excesses.

Finally. John Valder. the bid’s

main fundraiser, claims he has been
kicked off the organising

committee's board because noone
had remembered to appoint a
woman.
Tbe first task of the new chief

executive will be to engender a
little more/cu d’esprit amongst
the organisers.

Grecian earn
Beware of gift-bearing-Greeks,

particularly politicians. Constantine
Mitsotakis, no longer Greece's
prime minister but merely a
humble backbencher, is getting

a grilling over who or what
provided his impressive private

collection of antiquities.
While in office his daughter -

Dora Bakoyiannis - served as
culture minister, fending off

archaeologists' allegations that

part of her father's collection of

Minoan vases and Cretan Jewellery
- more than LOGO items - derived

from a looted ancient cemetery.
Mitsotakis probably won't face

formal accusations of antiquity
stealing: since 1979 he has had a
private collector's licence.

But Melina Mercouri - she of

the 1980s campaign to get the

British Museum to return the Elgin

Marbles to Greece - is now the
new culture minister.

Mercouri is renewing tbe Elgin

welfare payments, after which most
recipients would have to enrol in

training schemes or accept jobs.

Conservatives recognise the need to

upgrade training to give workers
displaced by global competition a
better chance of acquiring new
skills. They would probably support

a Clinton job-training initiative, if it

incorporated market-oriented mech-
anisms, such as vouchers.

There are good political reasons

for Mr Clinton to move to the right

on social policy. By firmly occupy-

ing the middle ground of US poli-

tics. he would reduce his vulnerabil-

ity to a presidential challenge from
a moderate Republican in 1996.

Yet it is far from clear that he
will jump this way. Mr Clinton's top

social policy advisers, such as his

wife Hillary and Mr Robert Reich,

the Labour Secretary, seem less

market-oriented than the Treasury
officials who played a big role in the

trade debate. After Nafta, Mr din-
ton is bound to want to restore cor-

dial relations with organised labour.

All this may preclude radicalism on
healthcare, welfare or job training.

The notion that the Nafta coalition

can be transformed into a perma-
nent force for radical reform may be
too good to be true. Mr Clinton has
yet to earn his new democrat spurs.

war and she is also investigating

the Mitsotakis mystery.

Low interest
Kenneth Clarke, Britain's

Chancellor, influences interest rates

but even he can't offer the sort of

deal West Bromwich Building
Society currently has.

The West Brom is giving a BSkyB
satellite dish plus a year's free

subscription (worth about £450)

to everyone who takes out one of

its discount mortgages.
Glenn Elliot, West Brom’s chief

executive, hails from Perth in

Australia. There It’s common
practice to give away things like

solar panels with mortgages.
“But solar panels probably

wouldn't go down too well in

Britain” soys the man from West
Brom.

Room service
The Queen's Moat House hotel

in Bournemouth is making an offer

which can hardly be refused; spend
three days there at the New Year
and get three nights for £5 apiece

next summer.
Given the hotel chain's pre-tax

£l.04bn loss for its last year of

trading and its £1.18bn debt,

Bournemouth's seem a generous
offer. But watch out for small print;

such as 'while stocks Lasf.

t
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India’s Hindu militants

suffer election setback
By Stefan Wasstyl in Nmr Doth!

Hindu militants, who last year
unleashed civil unrest and politi-

cal turmoil in India after storm-
ing the Ayodhya mosque, yester-
day suffered a serious setback in

the most important polls held
since the 1991 general election.

The Bharatiya Janata Party,
the radical Hindu opposition
whose supporters destroyed the
mosque, saw a marked decline in

its popularity in state elections.

However, the ruling Congress
(I) party failed to capitalise on
the fading of the BJFs fortunes.

Large numbers of voters in Uttar
Pradesh, the heartland of north
Indian politics and the most
important state to go to the polls,

deserted both major parties.

Mr P Narasimha Kao, the
prime minister, had pledged to

put economic reform back at the

top of the agenda following the

polls. But the mixed results seem
unlikely to inspire the govern-
ment to tackle controversial
issues - such as over-manning in

the bureaucracy and stateowned
industries. Moreover, the prime
minister could come under attack

from within his own party tar its

electoral performance.

In a letter to Mr Naradmha
Rao, Mr P R Kumaramangalam, a
junior minister, urged the rerig-

nation of party officials responsi-

ble for the elections. “The pres-

ent collective leadership that
managpfl the affaire of the party
have failed the party and the peo-

ple miserably.’* he wrote.

Nearly one third of Indian vot-

ers were given the opportunity to

vote in six state elections In
northern India. By last night,

vote-counting was virtually com-
plete in four states: Himachal
Pradesh; Rajasthan; Uttar Prad-

esh; and the dty of Delhi. Count-
ing Is due to start tomorrow in
Madhya Pradesh and in the small

north eastern state of Mizoram.
Himachal Pradesh, Rajasthan,

Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Prad-

esh were ruled by the BJP until

their assemblies were suspended

last year for allegedly encourag-

ing the Ayodhya mosque’s
destruction. Congress has won
Himachal Pradesh, a former
stronghold, but the BJP seems
likely to retain control of Raja-

sthan, though without an overall

majority, hi Uttar Pradesh votes
turned in large numbers from
both parties and voted for

the populist Samajawadi Janata
Party and its allies, a grouping
dominated by lower castes.

Last night projections showed
the BJP looked likely to win
about 170 of the 42 Uttar Prad-

esh assembly seats, down from
221; the Samajawadi grouping
were likely to secure about 180
and twwd an anti-BJP coalition

government in the state. Con-
gress, which once dominated
Uttar Pradesh, was predicted to

take less titan 30 seats.

In Delhi, where state elections

were being held for the first time
after 40 years of central govern-

ment rule, the BJP won a dear
majority. BJP officials claimed
winning Delhi for outweighed
Inning fflmarhal Pradesh bafflMUW
of tise capital's political impor-
tance. Congress officials said

anti-BJP forces had gained
ground in all the states which
had previously experienced BJP
government Mr R L Bhatia. the
deputy foreign minister, said:

“We have turned the tide against

the BJP*

Business says N Ireland must
grasp opportunity for peace
By Jimmy Bums In London
and Tfan Coone in Belfast

Leading businessmen in
Northern Ireland believe the
province has a unique opportu-

nity for lasting peace that should
not be missed.

They believe Sinn Fein, the

political wing of the provisional

Irish Republican Army, will have
to be drawn into talks to make a
political settlement possible once
it has renounced violence.

Interviews over the last week
with executives at the top 50
companies in Northern Ireland

found most most broadly support
London and Dublin’s efforts to

reach a settlement
They warned that failure

would risk a renewed upsurge of

violence with damaging conse-

quences for the economy. Many
of the province’s leading busi-

nessmen believe that an eventual

unification of Ireland could be
acceptable as long as there are
economic and business dividends
from a peace settlement

Business leaders in Northern
Ireland have traditionally been
reluctant to be drawn into the

political debate for fear of becom-
ing targets of terrorist attacks.

Their decision to break their

silence underlines the impor-
tance attached to peace efforts at

a time when businesses are
threatened by terrorism on the

one hand and recession on the

other.

Sir George Quigley, chairman

of Ulster Bank said: “The two
governments should work closely

together and all concerned grasp

the sense of urgency . . . there is a
need to act now and not just drift

for another 12 months which
would lead to a repetition of the

violence of the last 25 years. This
is a turning-point”

Mr Edward Wilson, Ulster Car-

pets' managing director, said
there was a great yearning for

some sort of settlement 1 would
be quite happy as an industrialist

to work in a united Ireland or
within the UK. . .

given the right

political institutions and the

right economic support from the

EC there is no reason why
Ireland should not operate as a
single political and economic
entity." Eventually, he added,
“bringing Sinn F6in to the negoti-

ating table would have to be part

of a necessary process”.

Mr Trevor Campbell, managing
director of Moy Park, a leading

food processor, commented: “No
(me is in any doubt that a cessa-

tion of violence would help the
economic climate generally. I

don’t want a temporary ceasefire

but a permanent one. If the gov-

ernment can get a devolved
administration in Northern
Ireland this will help business.”

Mr Georges Senninger, manag-
ing director of Montupet, a
French motor components com-
pany based in Belfast, said:

“Every time we try and sell

something the troubles’ factor

comes into play. The IRA is part

of the landscape here. I don’t

think it is possible to have a
political settlement without
them.”

Lockerbie

film may
pave way
for deals

with Libya
By Roland Rudd and
Robert Paston In London

Lonrho, the UK-based
International conglomerate, is

ready to complete deals worth
hundreds of of pounds
with Libya if a documentary film

shows it to be innocent of the
Lockerbie bombing, Mr Tiny
Rowland, the joint chief execu-
tive, said yesterday.

Mr Rowland said Lonrho bad
set np a Caribbean did! com-
pany to Boaiiiw a Bim about the
bombing to establish whether
Libya was involved In the
destruction of the Pan Am air-

liner over Lockerbie, Scotland, In
1988 with the loss of 270 lives.

"The Libyans want to sign
deals with Lonrho worth hun-
dreds of millions of pounds but I

have to be rare we are not
involved with partners of m««
morder,” he said. "If the fflwi

proves them to be innocent,
there will be enormous potential

to sign many deals.”

Mr Rowland said Libya wanted
to take a 25 per cent stake in

Lonrho’s agricultural business
and fad pressed the company to

sign new joint ventures worth
around £i50m (S224m> through
the Libyan Arab Finance Com-
pany (Lafico}, the main invest-

ment vehicle of Colonel Mb—-
roer Gadaffi, the Libyan leader.

But Mr Rowland raid: “I have
told them that until we know for

sore that they were not involved

in the Lockerbie bombing we
cannot do any further deals.”

Mr Rowland rebutted sugges-

tions that his joint chief execu-

tive, Mr Dieter Bock, the Ger-
man financier who owns 18£ per
cent of Lonrho, was not hailing

the film. “Mr Bock has rally sup-

ported the board in deciding to
m«h» ttb film," be said.

Mr Bock, however, isknown to

be embarrassed by the fOm-md
want* Lonrho to withdraw from
farther co-operation with Libya.

The film is being funded by
Metropole Hotels which is two-
thirds owned by Lonrho and one-

third by Lafico.

Mr Rowland said be had been
warned by the UK government
that screening of them™ , due to

be completed by January, could
be in contempt of court.Mr Row-
land said he had no intention of
showing the film to the public
but said a copy would be sent to

the foreign office.

THETLEXCOLUMN

Colosio I Peace effort hit by dialogue with BRA
Continued from Page 1

Sonora. He went to university in

the industrial city of Monterrey,

and has a graduate degree in

urban development from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. He has
become one of the president's

most loyal aides, and helped to

mastermind the PRTs victory in

the 1991 legislative elections.

Continued from Page 1

life taken and people injured - as

indeed was the case -l would
have been readily forgiven by the

people of Northern Ireland.”

That version of events was
denied by Mr Gerry Adams, the

president of Sinn F6ln. who
accused Sir Patrick of “lying". Mr
Adams said there had been a

more substantial discussion and
an exchange of policy positions

involving senior civil servants.

Mr Martin McGvdnness, the

prominent Sinn F6in leader with
whom the messages were
exchanged, said contacts were
continuing on a weekly or daily

basis with the full knowledge of

the prime minister.

In an attempt to reassure the

mainstream Ulster unionists Sir

Patrick insisted that at no time
had the government dropped its

condition that there could be no
negotiations until the IRA ended
its terrorist campaign.

It is understood, however, that

the documents include an
explicit offer of a place in negoti-

ations fin* Sinn Fein if the IRA
ceases its campaign.

The UK cfaanoeDort pledge befiflefea

<2H conference to conduct a thorough
review of tax on savings mightglve
the penmans industry astay of eacecu-

ttoo. The obvious targets for' tomor-

row’s Budget* such as tax-free Imcnp
sums on retirement and higher rate

relief on-pension contributions, can
hardly be considered in isotatiozL- For'
grampie

, restricting relief to the h»«te

rate of income tax only makes seme if

taxation of pensions in payment is -

reformed along simflar im<«- *

The drift of policy has bear clear
srpea Lord Lawson introduced the cap
on pensions contributions in 1989. -

With tiie cap indexed to prices rather
than Mnrinp — and now frozen alto*

gether - the attraction of pensions vis-

a-vis other forms of savings, such as

pppawwt equity phw will gradually
diminish. Mr John Maples, Conner eco-

nomic secretary to the Treasury,
recently proposed the logical exten-

sion: pension contributions should be
paid out of taxed income but benefits
paid tax free, as under a PEP. While
that might initially raise £7hn a year
for the exchequer, the chancellor
would again be guilty of preempting a
wider review.

The same could be said of another

cut fn pension foods* tax -credit on’
dividends. The cat to 20 per emit in
March was rationalised as bringing
the credit in line with the new lowest

rate of tax. Unless Mr darks*
Introduces another lower rate, that
argument will not wash again. Given
the muted response to the last cut,

though, the dividend credit may look s
soft target Abolishing it altogether
might bring in £2bn, even allowing for

tax relief for companies forced to

increase their contributions to top up

.

pension binds as a result
r

Queens Moat
An agonising couple of days looms

for Queens Moot Houses. Today share-

holders meet to approve the 1992

accounts. Tomorrow, bond holders

make thrir first response to the breach
of covenants on the debentures. The
controversy over the group’s hotel val-

uations will loom large in both discus-

sions. Equity holders are concerned
Hurt the latest valuation of only fflfnm

weakens their position vis-a-vis tim
banks. If it is too low. their interests

wffl be unduly diluted in any eventual

debt-equity swap, while the banks wffl

have an increased share in any future

appreciation of the assets.

Coincidentally, a low valuation of

the properties is in the interest of thp

HOf^-T«oeonTES-a»ffTOucTWi
• 0*1 711 1*17

new management, toaTbecampauy's
;recovery will loot more impressive if

it startsfrom a low base.Bat that does
not necessarily mean shareholders are

being treated unfairly. .

First, £86lm-may turn out to be
nearer the mark than the £2bn at

which tire hotels' were valued to 199L
The new valuation promised by the

company may shed same light, bat it

is a pity that an embarrassed Royal
tostitntbm ofChartered Surveyorshas
used the cover of the government
enquiry Into other aspects of the case
to defer its own adjudication. Second,,

the reel reason forthe restructuring is

that the company cannot generate
enough cash to service its debt Such a
situation invariably pate banks in the
drivingseat
Arguably debmXture tedders face a

ifflfctwrf Hnrf of choice. By ra| flfr>g to
their security, they might end up with !

more grab flan if they hold an and
renegotiate the terms oftheir bonds as

part of the overall refinancing. That,

af-couree, would be one way of testing

the £861m valuation. The risk to bond-
holders is that hotel sales would then
faifca pfyjfrB at fire-sale prices, which is

not what the valuersenvisaged.

European chemicals . ...

It will take more than marginal
capacity cuts to tranrform the outlook
for Europe’s petrochemicals compa-
nies. If European producers can agree

to close inefficient plant - they
appeared dose to a deal last week - -

capacity ntfif^finn and profitability

should improve. But with BASF’s
large Antwerp cracker due to start

production, token closures will not
suffice. Besides, .the real pain in the
current downturn has been caused by

-

weak prices rather than low utilise-

tion rates. .•

. These seems.little hope of a substan-

tial pricing recovery until capacity

elsewhere in the world is brought into

line' with demand. iSjfoflr. - prices in'

Emxrpe woGld suck in Imports, -noter-

bly from the US. Since US companies

are generally low-cost producers, the

flow of imparts would be triggered at

:

prices which would leave most 'Euro-

pean producers to the red. That cost

disadvantage will hot be easily solved:'

Small European, plants using expen-

sive feedstocks to make plastics in

countries with high labour coats
,

foicea
fong uphill struggle.

• Even so, firmer plastics prices com-

bined with' higher utilisation 'rates

woald bring mild relief. The worry Is

that the prospect of subsidies for plant

closures is delaying action that would

otherwise be takes on
.
economic

. grounds alone. If the talk* are going.to

foil, it is -better that they do so soon.

Food manufacturing
Strange forces, are fast reshaping the

UK’s food industry and the stock mar-

ket seems confused about what to

make of them. For the first time to a

long while, it rates food manufactur-

ers’ earnings more highly than those

.

produced by food retailers. And while

the retailers have underperformed the

market by 84. per cent this year, the

manufacturers have shown a more
modest 11 per cent decline. That
would either suggest food retailing

stocks have, been oversold or that

mannfectfrrers have a lot further to

feU The recent warning from North-

ern Foods has only reinforced the lat-

ter view,
'

Yet there are several reasons for the

divergence in relative performance.

Retains were previously rated more
highly and have had more room to

falL But food manufacturers may also

prove more defensive. The bigger com-
panies, suchas Unfiever and Cadbury
Schweppes, have strongly-growing
businesses outside the UK. Moreover,

.producers have, made great efficiency

gains in recent years, largely under
the cosh of the retailers.

Nevertheless, big restructuring
charges may emerge as a. feature rtf

tite manufacturing -sector as compa-

nies try to drive down costs. US coib

sumer products companies, such as

Procter A Gamble and Philip Morris,

have perhaps set the trend. It will

.certainly be a brave investor who ven-

tured back into either food sector at

.

present. Both sectors, though, may
find some comfort' from dividend
yields touching 4 per cent.
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FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
Low pressure systems arriving from the Atlantic

wdl bring milder ocean air that will begin to

change the wintry conditions prevailing over the

comment A low pressure centre west of Ireland

w:B cause unsettled conditions aver the Brttesh

Isles with gale force southerly winds in coastal

regions. An adjoining frontal zone win shift east

causng widespread snowfall In East Anglia

tonight More ran win reach the French and

Spanish coasts during the afternoon.

Meanwhile, a fugh pressure centre over Siberia

wiB continue to cause wintry conditions in

northern and central Europe. Another night with

severe frost is expected from Scandinavia and

the CIS as far south as Romania. An old fronted

zone wifl cause clouds over eastern Germany

and Poland and some snow in the Baltic States.

The heaviest snow wifl occur over Austria.

Hungary and northern Yugoslavia. The eastern

Mediterranean wffl remain very unsettled with

heavy rainfaR in coastal regions of Italy. Greece,

the former Yugoslavia and Tuftey

Five-day forecast

The high pressure which has dominated

conditions over Europe is slowfy moving east

Warm dr wffl move in and end the wintry

conditions. Temperatures wM rise weft above

freezing level in western regions.
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£58 million

Kleinwort Benson

Acted as financial advisers to Blick

Arranged and took the leading participation in

a £40 million loan and guarantee credit facility

Underwrote a £20 million rights issue

Kleinwort Benson Securities

. Acted as stockbrokers to Blick -

Arranged thesub-underwriting of the rights issue

Kleinwort Benson

Issued by Kleinwort Benson Limited, a memberoFSFA and JSMA:

November 1993
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Satellite

\ network
for VW
dealers
By Raymond Snoddy

Scientific-Atlanta, the
communications technology
gronp, is to provide a private
satellite network for Volkswa-
gen which win eventually link
its dealers all over Europe.
When it is complete the

W VSAT <ve|y small aperture ter-* minal) network will be by for
the largest in Europe with sev-
eral thousand terminals.
As many as 300 dealers are

to be linked to the network
within the next year mainly in
the eastern part ot Germany
where the telecommunications
infrastructure is poor.

It is believed to be the first

example of a manufacturing
company, as opposed to finan-
cial services groups, setting op
its own VSAT network in
Europe.
The network will handle

everything from data commu-
nications and broadcast video
for staff training to credit-card
verification and the provision

. of in-store music. After the

% links are established with VW
dealers In eastern Germany
the network will be expanded
to cover dealers in the rest of
Germany and then across
Europe.

VSAT networks are common
in the US and by the end of

last year more than 100,000
terminals had been installed
worldwide, adding up to a
$350m a year business. They
are less common In Europe
with an estimated 2,000 termi-
nals in use, mostly in Ger-
many. Apart from financial
services they are mainly used
by governments.
In the Volkswagen deal Sci-

entific-Atlanta will be the
equipment provider and
V-Crest TJystems Europe, a
wholly-owned Volkswagen,
subsidiary will manage the

• project

Scientific-Atlanta claims
that VSAT networks can offer

20-30 per cent discounts on
traditional land Due eomnuurir
cation. Volkswagen says in

many parts of eastern Ger-
many it is Impossible to link

dealers using a traditional ter-

restrial network.
The Atlanta-based company

decided to enter the European
VSAT market last year mainly
because of the European
Union's moves towards dere-

4} galation of telecommunica-
tions markets.

Bayer starts

to grow
m

Monday November'29 1993

Vosper set for sales

By Tony Walker In Begfeifl

Bayer, the German chemicals
and pharmaceuticals group', is
to invest f200m In six Chinese
enterprises as part of a drive to
establish a comprehensive
presence in China.
An umbrella agreement was

signed at the weekend In Bei-
jing with the nhtnftsft Ministry
of Chemical Industry and sub-
sidiary agreements with pro-
spective partners.

Ventures include plastics
manufacturing; the pTrvtnrfinn
of tanning agents and dyes,
and the packaging of photo-
graphic film.

Mr Dieter Becher, a Bayer
board member', responsible for
Asia, announced the establish-

ment of a balding company in
Beijing to oversee Bayer's busi-

ness in China, .one of the first

such foreign holding compa-

.

Dies on the tnaniTainri

Mr Becher said: “Bringing
our best technologies here is

the best way a company like

Bayer can contribute to the
development of an advanced
chemical industry."
' Bayer's announcement fol-

lows a visit to China earlier

this month. by Chancellor Hel-
mut KohL Agreements signed
during the Kohl visit totalled

more than $2bn and included
the. sale of six Airbus A34Ts
and the construction of an 18-

kilometre underground link in

Guangzhou.
Bayer's decision to establish

a presence in China also
reflects growing competition
among chemicals and phanma-
ceutical companies for a share
ot a booming market
Mr Becher said Bayer's

exports to China totalled
DM520m ($307m) In 1992, but
“it would be difficult to
increase this on the basis of

imports alone''.

Bayer's nrnhrella agreement
with the Chemical Industry
Ministry covers co-operation in

planning and construction of
.chemical plant, and In engi-

neering and technology trans-

fer. The German company will

also manufacture Baygon, its

well-known Insecticide, in
Guangdong province. Market-
ing starts next year.

Projects muter consideration
include production of pharma-
ceuticals, and animal health
and crop protection products.

Chelsfield comes
to market valued

at £250m

Cain Bears

Vosper Thornycroft, the UK manufacturer of warships, is hoping
for export success with its new cutter. The 34-metre vessel,

designed for BM Customs and Excise, has been built with anti-

smuggling and offshore patrol duties in mind.

By Paul Taylor in London

Chelsfield, the UK private
property company led by Mr
Elliott Bernerd, is coming to

market through a placing and
intermediaries offer likely to

value the group at between
£240m (S357m) and £250m.
On this basis the group,

founded by Mr Bernerd with
£200,000 of capital in 1986, will

rank as the 12th largest quoted
British property group.

Chelsfield will raise a total of

£U0m in new capital. £50m
through the placing and inter-

mediaries offer and £45m from
existing shareholders to coin-

cide with the flotation.

At the same time the group,
which had fixed assets of

£356m at the end of June and
has current net assets of
£141ul has agreed to acquire a
portfolio of properties from
Allied Lyons Pension Fund for

£30.6m. of which £15m will be
in the form of new shares.

Mr Bernerd, who is expected

to retain around a 30 per cent

stake in the group after flota-

tion . said yesterday that the
new money raised “will enable
the company to continue to
enlarge and develop our UK
properties and to take advan-

tage of the opportunities which
exist in current market condi-

tions'’.

Chelsfield will come to mar-
ket with a portfolio of wholly-

owned UK properties with a

total value of about £250m and
annual rental income of about
£19m - sufficient to cover
existing overheads, interest

costs and forecast dividends.

The group’s UK portfolio is

notable for the number of
income-producing properties,

particularly in central London,
with refurbishment and devel-

opment potential

In addition the group holds

interests in a business park
ear Heathrow.
Outside the UK Chelsfield’s

interests include a 50:50 US
joint venture with P&O, Laing
Properties which owns 6,700

garden apartments in the
south east of the US. Laing
itself is expected to be floated

as a property investment trust

early next year.

The issue is sponsored by
Hambros Bank and stockbro-

kers Zoete & Sevan and the

issue price, which will be
based on an existing net asset

value of I65p per share, is due
to be announced on December
9.

Moment of truth looms for Ferruzzi
T he next .72 hours could be deci-

sive for Italy’s Ferruzzi group
as hankers and shareholders

gather for a string of meetings to

detemine Its fixture.

The fete of (he Fterruzzi FInanriaria

(Ferfin) holding company and Mont-
edison, its main industrial arm, goes

much further than a tussle over
debts, Ferfin- and its subsidiaries,

which include Edison (energy). Cal

cestruzzi (cement) and Eridania
BdghfobBay (sugar), comprise Italy’s

second-biggest private company, with
more than 52,000 employees ami sales

of L19,900bn last year.

The rescue package prepared by
Mediobanca, the Milan merchant
bank, and other big domestic credi-

tors is easily the biggest restructuring

in Italian -• and probably European -

corporate history. Ferfin's net debt is

now running at more than L22,600bn

($13.58bn), while group losses last

year were LL667bn. -

The decisive meeting will come
tonight, when the boards of Ferfin

and Montedison gather to assess cred-

itor banks',response to the controver-

Bankers and shareholders vote on the largest shake-up
in Italian corporate history, writes Haig Simonian
sia] rescue plan unveiled by Medio-
banca in mid-October.
The scheme Involves interest mora-

toriums, restructuring of borrowings
and the conversion of debt to equity.

A few subsidiaries will be sold, others

will go into joint ventures in a pack-

age designed to lighten Ferfin ’s inter-

est burden, prune costs and concen-

trate on cash-generating subsidiaries.

Gaining the banks’ approval
remains a cliffhanger, however.
Although Ferfin’s Italian bank credi-

tors backed the plan early on, foreign

institutions have been less malleable.

The position of foreign banks may
appear marginal, as they account for

oiuy a fraction of the group’s total

borrowings. However, they are in a
strong position as their lending is

concentrated on a handful of subsid-

iaries, such as Montedison, which has
borrowed heavily in the US. Indeed

they could scupper the scheme as

they account for almost all the loans

to Montedison’s big US-based Himont
polyethylene subsidiary, which they
could put in default Together, the

foreign banks, which include Bar-

clays, Citibank, Credit Suisse, Deut-
sche Bank and UBS. are owed
IASQObn.
The past week has brought a

d&tente between Mediobanca and the

foreign creditors. An updated plan
has removed a number of contentious

issues by taking some big US
operations, such as Montedison USA
and Himont, out of the restructuring:

However, observers will only learn

tonight whether the changes have
proved enough. Foreign bankers have
welcomed the changes, but stress that

it is impossible to meet the deadline

of today.

The stakes are high. Mr Guido
Rossi, Ferfin's tough chairman, who
was brought in by Italian bank credi-

tors after a boardroom shake-up ear-

lier this year, has threatened to insti-

gate bankruptcy proceedings and
even to resign if he does not receive

the support of banks representing at

least 80 per cent of Ferfin’s borrow-
ings. The latest Mediobanca letter

demands 85 per cent acceptance.

Mr Rossi's challenges are taken
with a pinch of salt by foreign bank-

ers, who see the moves as part of the

war of wills in recent weeks. But few
care to brush off the challenge out-

right. especially as bankruptcy pro-

ceedings In the stow Italian courts
could drag on for a decade.

If enough banks agree to the plan,

shareholders’ meetings will be held

tomorrow to approve Ferfin’s recapi-

talisation and on Wednesday for

Montedison.

I

For Ferfin, the plan envisages rais-

ing L2.932bn via rights issues and
warrants to buy new shares. The

scheme is partly a book-keeping exer-

cise. as creditor banks will largely be
swapping debt for equity. Sharehold-

ers will also be asked to approve issu-

ing a further L2,000bn in new shares
and LdOObn in bonds over the next 18

months.
Similar action is in store for Mont-

edison. The rescue plan contains mea-
sures to raise L5,172bn, assuming all

warrants are exercised. The board
will also seek approval to raise a fur-

ther Ll.OOObn in shares and LSOObn of

bonds over the next 18 months.
Even assuming a last-minute com-

promise is reached with the foreign

creditors and enough banks accept
the scheme, many details remain to

be clarified.

How Ferfin will pay to maintain a

holding in Montedison is one. The
Mediobanca plan envisages Ferfin

paying L400bn for new shares. The
cash will come from its own recapital-

isation. and from a partial sale of its

stake in Gemina, a big holding com-
pany. According to the plan, Ferfin’s

stake in Montedison will fell from 49

per cent to 30 per cent.

The Markets
this week
Starting on page 19
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Japan's
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markets
will have
more
economic
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absorb next—- —. week, but
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prices down owe as much
to psychology and politics
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This week: Company news

VOLVO

Renault marriage

proposal moves
closer to altar

By Hugh Camegy ki Stockholm

The fete of Volvo’s controversial plan

to marry its car and truck operations

to Renault the state-owned French
giant should be (tedded this week
by a handful of Swedish pension funds
and insurance companies.
Although the special shareholders’

meeting Is not until December 7, the

outcome should he dear by (he end
of the week as key institutions make
up their,minds which way to vote.

With 30 per cent of the voting capital

already in the bag far Volvo, the odds

are how in favour of the merger
winning approvaL
However, a further twist lies in the

intention of Aktiespaxarna. the small

shareholders' association, to make
a legal challenge on. the groundsthat
the merger requiresa change in Volvo’s

articles erf association. Such a change
would require a two-thirds majority
rather than a simple majority.

Decisions to watch far are from three

insurance companies that earlier

expressed opposition because of their

scepticism over French promises to

privatise Renault and the terms
d a subsequent state golden
share.

Txygg-Hansa and SPP. sister

insurance companies that hold
respectively 1.4 per cent and 4J> per
cent of Volvo’s voting capital, are set

to annoimrp their verdicts on Thursday
and Friday.

Skandia, with 3.7 per cent, is also .

likely to decide this week-
.

Its chief

executive, Mr BjOrn Wolrath, originally

lambasted the Volvo-Renault deal,

but is thought to have been mollified

by assurances from the French
government. Other key voters are the

pension and investment funds of

Sweden's two leading banks,
SftjmdtnHVtBlca KnsWIfla Bankenand
Svenska HMutalehanltm- which control

13 per cent of the votes.

The power of reason. Pages .

HANSON

Coal strike casts

shadow on year
With the US coal strike apparently

moving towards a settlement, Hanson
may have some good news for its

shareholders when it reports annual
profits on Thursday.
The strike cost Hanson £29m in the

third quarter and could have cost

£80m-£80m in the fourth, to the end ,

.

of September, so the total could be

£10Qm for the year. Investors are keen

to see a settlement, the only question

is what concessions the coal producers

will have had to give.

The market is also hoping for a
dividend increase, although forecasts

are for a foil in pre-tax profits from
£L29bn CFRS3 basis) in 1992 to

£L.D5bnr£X.07bn, and around £50m less

excluding disposal profits. Hanson
pays its dividends quarterly, and has

paid 2£5jp foar each of the last four

payments. Some feel an increase is

due, perhaps to as much as 3p.

Another concern Is the level of

gearingfollowing the $3_2bn (£2.lbn)

purchase of Quantum Chemical, which
went through on the last day of the

flnawriiai year. Gearing could top 80

per cent, depending on provisions and
asset revahmtkms. This explains

Hanson’s <n*pn«aUt drive. After last

week’s two deals worth £166m, there

may be mote news.
Investors may also took for hints

on management succession following

the promotion of Mr Derek Bonham,
chiefexecutive, to deputy chairman.

OTHER COMPANIES

Dresdner to keep up
banking momentum
If there is one sector which is

apparently able to defy the deep
Goman recession, it is banking. This
was proved last week when
Commerzbank, the smallest of the big

three, reported operating profits - after

provisions for bad and doubtful debts
- up 52 per cent in the first 10 mouths.
Dresdner Bank, the second biggest

reports its figures on Thursday. Like
Commerzbank, it will benefit from
buoyant securities markets, but
analysts will focus their attention not
so much on the absolute level of profits

but on provisioning against sharply
increased domestic credit risks.

Life insurance: Japan’s eight leading
companies in this sector release their

half-year results today. The industry

is going through a period of tough
trading. Sales of insurance policies
anH personal pensions slipped last

year

Thyssem The big German steri,

trading and wigiwearing group
announces annual results this week
- possibly Tuesday - amid rumours
that it is about to pass its dividend.

Weighed down by weak steel trading,

Thyssen made a pre-tax loss of DM515m
($300m) In the first half

ABSA: South Africa’s biggest
banking and financial group is expected
to show strong first-half growth at
the operating level when it reports
on Tuesday.

Bass: The UK brewing, hotels and
retail group is expected to report on
Wednesday a 5 per cent increase in

Dresdner Bank

Share price (DM)

500— -

full-year pre-tax profits to about £4S5m.
Brewing profits are likely to be hit

News Carp: Today is the deadline
for submissions to the Australian Stock
Exchange cm Ropert Murdoch's
contentious plan to issue shares with
“super" voting rights on a pro rata
basis to existing shareholders. The
ASX would need to change its listing

rules to permit the News Corp scheme.

Grand Metropolitan: A £175m
($260m) restructuring charge will

reduce pretax profits for the year from
£SL3m to about £770m. However,
Thursdays announcement is expected
to reveal a brighter picture at the
trading level, including the IDV spirits

division. Burger King and North
American food operations.

Potential investors in Credito
Italiano, Italy’s first big Hawk
privatisation, will learn on Saturday,
the pricing for the deal. Iri, the state
holding company, is selling most or
its 67 per cent holding of ordinary
shares.

Companies In this Issue

Banca tf Verona 23 Dart Group 20 Uva 23

23 20 Paifljaa 23
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Scientific-AManta
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17
20
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ChetofMd IT Hyundai Mater 23 Western Travel 20
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The management buy-out was
structured and led by

Hill Samuel

m
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Dutch publisher pulls

out of battle for Extel

Administrators draft a concluding chapter
TkSLTi.'tStS Andrew Jack; on the final Stages of the long drawnA administrators to Max- out sale of most of the Maxwell businesses -

By Paul Taylor

VNU, the Dutch publishing
group, has dropped out of the
bid battle to take over London*
based Extel Financial, the
on-line financial information
service company put up for
sale two months ago by its

owners, United Newspapers.
VNU had submitted an

“Indicative" bid for Extel last

month and was believed to be
one of the front-runners. Bat
Mr Joep Brentjens, VNU's
chairman, told Amsterdam’s
Het Flnancieele DagWad news-
paper that United Newspapers'
asking price was too high.
Ur Brentjens said VNU

recently broke off talks with
United Newspapers, but he
declined to reveal the asking

price. Dutch newspapers had

Dart ahead
30% in

first half
Dart Group, the aviation
services and distribution con-

cern. made progress in the six

months to September 30 with
pre-tax profits up 30 per cent

from £965,000 to £L25ul Turn-
over rose 27 per cent to £27m.
Mr Philip Meeson. chairman,

said that although margins
remained tight, increasingly
more business was being won
throughout the group. This,
coupled with continued atten-

tion to costs and overheads,
was enabling a resumption of
profit growth.

Trading in the second half

continued to be satisfactory.

Earnings per share increased

from 4.4p to 5.8p, while an
unchanged interim dividend of
UJp is declared.

Ur Grant Westcott has been
appointed finance director with
effect from September 22 1993.

Cambridge Water
Mr Peter Shaw, chairman of

Cambridge Water, said that
water resources, much
depleted in the four year
‘'drought", had now recovered
to near-average levels.

The statutory water corn-

put VNU’s offer at about
FI 195m (£68.6m).

“We were very interested tn,

a part of Extel, company infor-

mation, but the other activities

were less suitable for VNU,”
Mr Brentjens was quoted as
saying.

VNU is best known as a pub-

lisher of consumer and profes-

sional magazines, but Lt also

owns minority stakes in the

Dutch television Station RTL4
and operates several on-line

financial and professional
information services in die US,
some of which are similar to

the services provided by Extel

Financial.

Many of the world’s largest

information providers have
expressed interest in buying
the 121-year old organisation

and about 40 potential suitors

NEWS DIGEST

pany announced profits gheM
to £1.77m pre-tax for the six

months to September 30,

against £L69m last tune. Turn-
over Improved to £7.63m
(£7.23m).

Mr Shaw said that the rate of

new connections was slightly

higher than in the last two
years.

Earnings per £1 share
worked through at 394p (410p);

the interim dividend goes up
lOp to 65p.

Scottish Inv Trust
Scottish Investment Trust
lifted its net asset value per
share by 29 per cent - from
2l7.3p to a record 280p - ova:
the 12 months to October 31.

The independently-managed
international trust saw net rev-

enue improve by 14 per cent to

£14.Lm (£l2.4m). After the pref-

erence dividend, namings per
stock unit emerged at 5.48p

(4.S2p).

The recommended final divi-

dend goes up to 3^p. bringing

the total to 4Jp (4.62p).

Fulcrum Inv Trust
Net asset value per capital

share of Fulcrum Investment

Trust stood at 63.12p at the
half year ended October 31,

against 48.11p six months ear-

lier and 34JMp for the compara-
ble period.

However, because of a refi-

"Tbs amuamxnent iippam as a nutllrrofreavd niify.

are thought to have
approached Veronis Suhler,
the US investment bank man-
aging the auction.

Other bidders known to have
expressed an interest in the

past include FT Profile, the
on-line information service

owned by the Financial Times,

and Standard & Poor’s, the

international credit rating
agency.

However, Reuters, the global

information company, ruled
itself out as a potential bidder
at an early stage.

Extel Financial marip an esti-

mated profit of about £5m on
sales of £33m last year, but
soaked up £6m in investment
in technology. United Newspa-
pers is expected to nse the pro-

ceeds from the sale to reduce
borrowings.

nancing which was completed
at the end of June last year,

and two new loan facilities in

sterling and dollars which
were agreed before the period

end, last year’s figures were
not comparable.
Net revenue amounted to

£497,467 for earnings per
Income share of 443p. A sec-

ond interim dividend of L4p
makes a total for the year to

date of lap.

Fidelity European
Fidelity European Values, an
investment trust, is attempting

to raise £17.6m via a condi-

tional placing of new shares
and warrants.

Offer units are being plaoed

at 170p each, with existing

shareholders having the right

to apply for five offer units for

every 24 ordinary shares and/
or warrants they own.
The trust also plans to Issue

a further £4.4m of index-linked

debentures to keep the trust at

the 25 per cent gearing level it

had at launch In November
1991.

• Meanwhile, Johnson Fry
has raised £42m for its second
utilities investment trust.

Applications for income shares

have been accepted in fufl. For

the zero dividend preference
shares, applications for up to

100,000 shares have been
accepted in folk larger applica-

tions have been scaled baric.

Mtwmfar. fJWJ

Close Brothers Group pic

£60,000,000

Term Loan and Revolving Credit Facility

lor

Close Brothers Limited

AninjjiT

BARCLAYS SYNDICATIONS
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Banco d i itonu i .nJ.*, Hurvh
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IajjJ MJiu&ns

V.injytrs

kleinwort Benson Limited

Rink Austria AG I nnden Brandi

Clydesdale Bank PLC

Suriubf Genomic i imdin Branch

Westdoutsche Londcsbank GirozcntraLc
LunJuii Hr.inch

A$cni

Uorcbva lionk PLC

T here may be a long epi-

logue to come, but the

administrators, to Max-
well Communication Corpora-

tion are drafting a concluding

chapter to their magnum opus
following the sale of most of

the businesses In the public
empire of the late Mr Robert
Maxwell
Creditors to MCC may be

able to receive much of the

benefit through a dividend

early tn the new year, as the

proceeds of the sale of the
group's principal businesses in
the US trickle through.

Accountants at Price Water-

house and their advisers will

still need perhaps as long as a
diBcede to finish tracing assets,

pursue litigation and unravel
in the most efficient manna- a
network of 400 MCC compa-
nies.

But substantial realisations

to creditors will come shortly

from the sales of Official Air-

line Guide (OAG) to Reed
Elsevier in September for
£4l7m, and of Macmillan to

Paramount flnmmmilwitinn«
earlier this month for
$552.75m.(£371m).

Still outstanding in both
cases is the “pre-packaged"
Chapter 11 exit undo' US insol-

vency law which will permit
completion of the sale of the

companies. That requires
expiry of the "bar date" on
new claims against the Max-
well businesses from creditors

who are not yet Identified. For
both OAG and Macmillan,
these will have expired in the

next few weeks.

Mr Mark Homan, one of foe

-joint administrates and head
of insolvency at. Price Water-
house in London, is' confident

that his team has done all it

can to find any outstanding lia-

bilities. "We
.

have identified

what the books reveal; heaven
knows what they don’t show,*!

.

he says.

The presence of a "bar date”

beyond which no new daims
will be admitted is one of the

advantages Mr Homan will

concede of ys over English,

insolvency law - where the
position is more ambiguous.
Another is the presence of a
specialist US bankruptcy court,

which he says has helped. the
speed of the process.
Against that, foe administra-

tors have been forced into a
very delicate and unprece-
dented process of negotiating a
path between the sometimes
contradictory procedures of the
two Jurisdictions - the result

of MCG's directors filing for

protection in New York at the
eamp Hum as the group entered
administration in London.

If there are no new riaima

before the bar dates, Mr
Homan says: "That will leave

us free to upstream the
money.”
The proceeds will then pass

through two intermediate bold-

ing companies before being
repatriated to the MCC parent
for a distribution.'

There are still issues to be
finaliswl OVBT the fo* hills OU

.foe sales. T^,-ndnnBfatecte&
need

(% tak^.ciffe. teemgre
they do lwt'&iiddate any cam-
pmries in. foe- MCC network
before takingMl advantage .of

tax losses'^lsewherei ia^foe;
group... ...

Mr Hbinan says': he- was
happy yrifo foe way hi which.

OAG and MBranman
foe former- by negotiated -settle--

meat as a result ofsome- df foe
technical and regulatory diffi-

culties involved; the latter by
sealed-bids, which he Jbetteves

to be highly unusual in a US
Insolvency. He says Para*

mount's nffar wbb
above the next highest price to

"make us feel foe process was
justified” despite some ten-

sions at tiie time.

N ot all money will go to

the unsecured credi-

tors In foe group
there are preferential stock
holders in OAG to be paid first,

for Instance, aswefl as mort-
gage payment* to'deal with.

There are aim
.
professional

fees, which be estimates win
finally totals per cent of realis-

ations. Indudfog lawyers and
bankers, .the total will run to

£60m or more. “I've had incred-

ible value,” he says. "It’s

unfair to criticise such dedi-

cated professionals."

Some money from wtoi of

the non-US MCC businesses
has been retained to fund exist-

Stagecoach pays £9m
for Western Travel

'.4wg,flTMi future- costs: That has-
-
.

L ^toriuded about eiOOm: from
. some .20 businesses and .40. .

properties, leapag jast & hand-. .

falof assets left toton.

. M the US, foe only sigriffl-

; cant remaining asset fa Sten:

Tdard Rate & Date, foe advertise -

ing - industry information-

.service. It remans, because it ..

-nrigbt have been sold with

'

t.^OAG, since they share a com- ;

.

man computer, system, in foe r

.

event, Reed did not want to
:

j-bny the'company, so itls being

marketed separately. It is
"

likely to raise somewhere in

foe $8Qmr$l00m range. A few

more mfflfons wfli come from
jmrw companies which could

have been told with Mac-
mflbm, sach&sthe Advertising

Black Book.
Any remaining proceeds for

creditors will come from
claims against third parties,

v Mr Bbraan is reluctant to be
drawn on the subject, but says:

"We are considering a claim

.

against the auditors” - Coo-

pers & Lybrand. There may
also be -legal action against

other professional advisers,,

and insurance companies
reluctant to pay up.

.'In addition, Mr. Homan says -

•_ cryptically - that he is

considerixig actions to

recover ‘foot trivial stuns”

'

from creditors
.
who may

have gained an. unfair advan- ,

tags above othera by transfer-,

ring -assets at undervalue or

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS

obtaining undue preferences.

He. says that there may be

recoveries in the “high trasaf

minions” as a result of Invest!- -

gallons work into tracing

money illegally removed from

the group.

_ The administrators are still

running a LOOQ-Une computer

programme to help determine

the value and timing of- divl-
'

dend jpaymehts. There may be

in intermediate-one in Janu-

ary, dr a single larger sum in J
March once foe US bankniptcy - f
proceedings are complete.

. Qn current estimates of real-

Mtiooos, it is behevedthat the

total fa likely to be around 40p

in the pound, ,
towards the

upper end of the 22p43p range

quoted earlier this year before

ah additional 9p from the pro-

ceeds of any successful litiga-

tion.

M eanwhile, Mr Homan
is beginning . to

reflection the wider

lessons to be learnt from foe

administration, -not least of

which febi* concern at arbitra-

geurs who have traded about

half of'MCCs debt since its

collapse.

;
He. says they often pester his

staff in a hungry search for

irrfnrmatiim which it may not
be in the best interests of credi-

tors to reveal
- Since they keep, changing, it

is difficult to keep _ them
informed. He alto argues that

their interests are fundamen-
tally divergent from other cred-

itors - often favouring
break-up to reconstruction of a
business.

By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

Stagecoach, the operator of

regional bus services, Is to buy
Western Travel, another bus
company, for £9.25m. in a deal

which brings to three the num-
ber of acquisitions since Stage-

coach was floated in April.

To Whmm the purchase.
Stagecoach will issue 3m new
shares valued at £4.75m. £4m
worth of loan notes and pay
£500.000 in cash. In addition it

will lend Western Travel £2Jjtn

to part-finance the payment of

a special dividend of £4.5m to

tiie vendors.

Western Travel made a pre-

tax profit of £lS6m on turn-

over of £33£m in 1992. It had
net assets of£&5m at that date.

The company operates 650
buses and employs 1,700 peo-

ple.

Western Travel takes Stage-

coach, which is based in Perth,

into three new geographical
areas.

r

Its C&G subsidiary operates

in Cheltenham, Gloucester,

Swindon and Stroud; Midland

Red (South) is in Warwick-
shire and north Oxfordshire,
while Red and White Services

operates In rural South
Wales.
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£80 BTR concentrat-

ing resources
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.
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08 equipment ,.E5flm - Begins paripharai
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Coiponda Expran (US) Unit of Haraon
.
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Stationery
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(Hong Kong)
SMnu Contabw Port
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£54m Each Ip take 25K

Gaz da Franca (Franca) Novara (Canada) Gas.
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™
ifif SI0.CCO No» .nJ LI S SL0I1 -SI
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Company,London Agent Bank
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
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Global Investor / Peter Martin

Japan isn’t a bargain — yet
Total return In local currency to 28/11/93

Just how much
worse does the
outlook ; for
Japan have to
get before the
pessimism is

overdone and
the country

... ,
starts to look

like a bargain?
The economic statistics due

out this week - unemploy'
“wot. car registrations, maybe
“urd-quarter GDP - wm pro-
nto one answer. But there fa
also a simpler, more cynical
answer: it depends on when
the government -starts imyjpg
The ferocious bear squeeze of
summer 1992, instigated to
prop up the banking system
and bum the fingers of west-
erners who believed the mar-
ket had further to fan

,
shows

just how rapidly the stock -mar,

ket can move when the govern-
ment is determined to push it

upwards. Then, the Nikkei
index went from about 14,800
to nearly 19,000 in a matter of
weeks.

In the past month, the Nik-
kei has fallen almost as hist as
it rose then. It closed bin Friday"
at 16,726,4, only 17 per cent
higher than its low point of
August 1992.

•

The speed of the decline,
owes something to the decision,
to replace the 225-share index
with a more modem Nikkei
300, a move intended to make
it harder to manipulate the
index by dealing in the
illiquid Stocks that formed a
high proportion of its contents.

With no reason to hold these
stocks, their price has
plunged, driving the index
down faster.

-

Still, that is only part of the
story. The broader Topix Index
has also fallen - down 16 per
cent in the past month - a
reflection of the crisis of confi-

dence that has engulfed' the
Japanese markets as it has
become clear that the economy
has taken a farther downward
turn.

The underlying economy is

certainly suffering: JP Morgan
is forecasting continuing com-

fn. Europe's stock markets
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traction In the "Japanese econ-
omy -until midway, through
next year and no better than
sluggish growth until at least

the end of 1995. Corporate prof-

its continue to slide. Falling
share prices should make com-
panies look cheap, but the drop
in profits keeps price/earnlngs

ratios at levels well above
those In other developed coun-
tries. Though companies con-

tinue to stress the need for cost

cuts, they have not yet
embarked on wholesale
restructuring.

From that point of view.
Japan does not yet look like a
bargain. Still, perceptions
could change rapidly if the
market started to move deci-

sively upwards, under the
stimulus of sustained govern-

ment-led buying. So when will

the government intervene?
And win it work as well this

time as it did in 1992?

Then are two possible rea-

sons why tiie government has
held back from propping up
the market One is that it sees

no need to as yet: though the

Nikkei is within striking dis-

tance of its 1992 lows, the
Topix index is still comfortably
above them; it would need to

fall another 22 per cent before

it entered last year's danger
zone. And last year's interven-

tion had a specific purpose: to

prop up the banks by preserv-

ing the value of their big hold-

ings of securities. For most of

this year, with their Basle capi-

tal-adequacy ratios safely met,
fear about the banks bas less-

ened. Perhaps a resurgence of
concern about the banks,
intensified by last week's poor
results, will again produce a
desire to prop them up.

The second possible reason
for the government's failure to

encourage stock market sup-

port may well be more signifi-

cant political paralysis. The
new coalition government may
not share the belief of its pre-

decessors in intervention to

prop up financial markets; or
tensions between the bureau-

crats and their new political

masters may be preventing
decisive action.

If the policy log-jam breaks,

government-inspired buying
will probably be able to gener-

ate a new rally. As last year,

this could be very substantial,

especially if it coincides with
further easing of monetary pol-

icy and a fresh commitment to

stimulatory fiscal policy in

1994.

It will prove no more sus-

tainable than last year's stock

market recovery, however,
until there are dear signs of a
double Japanese restructuring:

a shift of the economy towards
deregulation and domestic con-

sumption; and a shift on the

part of companies towards
profits rather than revenue
growth.

One important imminent test

of the first of those
restructurings will be public

reaction to the secret deal to

open part of the rice market
to imports, to be announced -

so Japanese newspapers were
saying over the weekend -

Economics Notebook / Peter Norman

Clarke’s first Budget looms
out of statistical fog

The one near
certainty about
tomorrow’s
Budget is that

Kenneth
Clarke will put

on a confident

. performance.
\ The chancellor

is an effective partiamentarlan

who relishes his appearances

at the despatch box.

It is equally certain that bis

confidence will be based oh
statistics which in some cases

are of doubtful reliability and
in others are simply unsound.

Official figures suggest that

Britain is experiencing an
unusually steady if unspecta-

cular recovery, But key num-
bers on trade, industrial pro-

duction and national output
could be concealing a different

picture.

This year has been especially

difficult because the introduc-

tion of the European single

market has turned the figures

on visible trade from one of the

most to the about least reliable

indicator.

In October, for example, the

Central : Statistical Office

judged that Britain's visible

trade deficit had been widen-

ing for some time. A month
later, its view was that the

trend bad been narrowing.

However, the chancellor also

bas problems knowing what is

happening at home. The
accompanying graphs from
this month's Bank of England
bulletin show that the official

perception of the shape of

Britain's recovery has changed
substantially since Mr Clarke

began Budget preparations.

Britain appeared in the sum-
mer to be having an ideal

recovery, led by strong growth
in manufacturing output that

held out hopes of a greater
share of national production
going into exports and invest-

ment. The recovery now seems
more akin to previous British

upturns based on consumer
demand and growth in ser-

vices.

According to the Bank, man-
ufacturing output grew in real

terms by about 1JS per cent In

the first half of this year com-
pared with an earlier estimate

of 2.7 per cent Meanwhile ser-

vice sector output, which
accounts for 63 per cent of

gross domestic product. Is back
above its recent peak of eariy

1990. Earlier statistics
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suggested it was half a per emit

below.
The changing shape of the

recovery partly reflects

changes in. the price deflators

used to calculate the volume
growth of exports and output

Statisticians, when they cal-

culate the important volume
indices that guide our under-

standing of the way an econ-

omy is developing, do not

count -every unit of output
Instead they take figures for

.
the value of industrial produc-

tion, retail sales .and gross
domestic product and deflate

them by what they believe to

be the right prices.

The Bank believes the export
price figures may have been
overestimated- The latest fig-

ures, showing an average 10

per cent year-on-year jump in
export prices to world markets
and a 12. per cent rise to

non-EC countries, are high in

the light of past experience of

sterling devaluations when
export prices' rose by only
about half the extent of the

pound's depreciation.

If the Bank is right, the bot-

tom graph becomes less puz-

zling: It shows that Britain's

exports as a share of domestic
demand in the European Union
have fail™ sharply since the

beginning of this year.

This is difficult to explain, as

exporters seem to be building
op market share outside the

EU and still enjoy some
improvement in price competi-
tiveness following sterling’s
exit from the European
exchange rate mechanism in
September 1992.

If export prices have risen,

less than the CSO figures sug-

gest, manufacturing output
and gross domestic product
wifi have been higher than offi-

cially recorded.

There are also some doubts
about domestic prices of manu-
factured goods. The Confedera-
tion of British Industry says
official figures exaggerate the

rise in manufactured goods
prices for the home market
because they fail to reflect dis-

counting by factories.

Recent UK third quarter fig-

ures, showing falling unem-
ployment, rising productivity

and stagnant manufacturing
output, are difficult to recon-

cile and could lend support to

the idea that output is being

under-recorded.

One explanation of the rela-

tively feeble growth of UK
manufacturing output In
recent years may be subcon-
tracting by companies of activ-

ities that are not central to

their main line of business.

The provision of a factory's

meals by outside caterers
rather than workshop canteens

would, for example, lead to a

fall in recorded industrial pro-

duction and an increase in UK
service sector output
Such a trend may be part of

a bigger problem of official sta-

tistics failing to reflect the

growth and complexity of the

service sector that is affecting

the industrialised economies in

general. It has been high-
lighted in a new book, “Statis-

tics for the 21st Century"*, co-

authored by Mr Joseph Dun-
can, the chief economist and
statistician of Dun & Brad-
street, the US business infor-

mation group.

Mr Duncan points out that

the basic data collected to mea-
sure economic and social prog-

ress have remained essentially

unchanged in spite of dramatic
changes in business practices

and the international economy
in recent years.

“Nobody would try to launch
today's space shuttle using a

set of instruments developed
for the old DOS aircraft”, he
says. Yet ha contends that gov-

ernments, businesses and indi-

viduals are measuring and
managing the economy in this

way.
The doubts surrounding UK

statistics this year may have a
silver lining for Mi- Clarke:
there is a possibility that
Britain has been growing at a
faster rate than official indica-

tors suggest
But no-one can be content if

Britain and other Industrial
counties are basing
decisions of importance for the
next century on statistical
methods developed at the time
of the DC-3.
"From Dun & Bmdstreet,

Economic Analysis Dept. PO
Box 3038, New York, NY
10163-3938. $14.95.

around December 10:

Trend
Two indicators that financial

markets are starting to get
above themselves: a brand-new
Ferrari being delivered to an
address in the City of London
earlier this month; and the
comment of a Swiss banker
last week. “People are getting

greedy," he said. The invest-

ment managers who work for

him “think they are heroes,

when all they are doing is fol-

lowing a trend."

Indicators

The Bundesbank meets on
Thursday, accompanied by a

clutch of economic indicators -

German unemployment fig-

ures, manufacturing output,

and new orders. The year
ahead is stuffed with German
elections: including local,

regional, European parliament,

presidential and federal parlia-

ment elections, there are 20

due in 1994. Add this much
political uncertainty to the
growing belief that 1994 could
be a year of further economic
contraction, and further cuts

in German interest rates seem
inevitable.

Traditionally, Germany only
starts to emerge from recession

when the yield curve is posi-

tively sloped - that fs. when
short-term interest rates are

lower than long-term ones.
Short-term rates are currently

at 6'/« per cent, and long-term
rates are nearly half a point
lower. So, no recovery in sight

yet
Will it take a recovery in the

German economy to push
smaller European stocks ahead
of their larger counterparts?
As the chart shows, the rela-

tive outperformance of smaller

and medium-sized European
shares ended at the beginning

of 1992 and has yet to reappear.

The chart is slightly mislead-

ing, however second-tier Brit-

ish stocks have outperformed
their blue-chip rivals, an effect

masked by the relative under-

performance of smaller compa-
nies on the continent The Ger-

man industrial production and
manufacturing output num-
bers, due out towards the end
of the week, wifi give an indi-

cation of how Germany's
export-oriented manufacturing
heartland is doing. Though the

biggest German companies are
making heavy » eatber of then-

restructuring, their smaller
compatriots do not face the

same political scrutiny and
have far (ess opportunity to

delay the moment of decision.

If second-tier German busi-

nesses are indeed responding

urgently to the economic pres-

sures they face, their share
prices will in time start to

respond.

Evidence
From an international inves-

tor's viewpoint, the contents of

Kenneth Clarke's UK Budget
this week are probably of less

importance than the growing
evidence that the Bank of

US Japan Germany Franca testy UK

Cash
Week 0.06 0.05 0.12 0.13 0.17 0.11

Month 0.27 0.21 0.55 0.57 0.73 0.49
Year 4.00 3.59 7.69 8.94 13.44 6.69

Bonds 3-5 year
Week -0.18 0.87 0.08 -020 -1.10 -0.10

Monlb -0.69 1.45 1.01 0.32 -1.62 0.73

Year 9.75 10.82 12.94 16.73 24.74 11B9

Bonds 7-10 year
Week -0.98 0.42 -0.27 -0.29 -2.30 0.59

Month -1.93 1.57 0.43 -0.37 -3.06 0.76

Year 13.7B 13X12 16.51 22.23 32.38 17.41

Equities

Week -0.3 -5.1 -1.8 -T.2 -2.0 -0.8

Month -0.3 -11.1 -1.1 -3.6 -10.3 -2.5

Year 105 16.5 37.1 306 32.5 21.3

Best performing stocks from FT-A World indices
In local currency to 25/1 1/93

——_—% change _
Ckm Week Mofltft Year

Bandar Raya Dev. (Mai/ 3.64 40.0 68.5 154.5

Modems ‘A* (Max} 18.10 25.6 27.2 n.a.

Multi-Purpose Hkis (Mai) 6.35 21.0 15.5 137.8

Kelenamas tod (Mai) 10.40 20.9 39.6 136.4

Chinese Estates (HK) 6.40 19.4 20.6 132.4

US Shoes (USA) 14.88 102 34.1 15.7

Daishowa Paper gap) 1170.00 17.0 -33.1 -31.6

Far East Levingstone (Sin) 7.20 14.3 4.3 159.0

Tasman Properties (NZ) 0.03 12.5 12.5 -10.0

Coca-Cola Bev. (Can) 5.75 12.2 30.7 71.6

Souqk Cosh & Bonds - Lehman Bremen. EquMeo - © NatWest Securities.

Thq FT-Actuartea World Indices era jointly owned by The Financial Tanas Limited,

Goldman Sachs & Co„ end NatWiast Sacumtea Landed.

England is acquiring a flavour

of autonomy. A truly indepen-

dent central hank becomes so

because of the attitudes and
expectations of its leaders, the

political classes and the elec-

torate, not because of the nom-
inal powers entrusted to it by
law. It is not clear what the

electorate thinks, but the new
team at the Bank obviously
believes independence is a
state of mind - and the politi-

cians are willing to give them
some room to exercise it.

Deficit

A country with a truly inde-

pendent central bank - Swit-

zerland - is at last about to see

a return to its traditional low
inflation. Though Swiss infla-

tion was still around 3% per
cent in October, the November

figure ’should drop to around
2'/t per cent aud, says Fans
Kaufman of Bank Julius B3r in

Zurich, it will drop below l'A

per cent next year.

The growing government
deficit has created a peculiar

situation: the government
bond issue is yielding 4.14 per
cent, while the average yield

on issues from private-sector

Swiss corporations is only 4.12

per cent
That unfavourable spread

helps explain the need for

Switzerland's new VAT,
approved by the voters yester-

day. The shift from a sales tax

will help exporters, such as the

pharmaceuticals and engineer-

ing companies, and hurt ser-

vice businesses, including the

banks, which will now have to

charge VAT on their portfolio

management services.

New markets? Then talk to Japan’s

financial expert.

Dai-fchi Kangyo Bank (DKB) is the clear choice when it comes to new markets.

New opportunities. New ways of doing business.

Our reputation for reliability and quick response has made us one of ihe world’s most

comprehensive financial institutions. And the world’s largest bank. Offering everything from

private banking to M&A and project financing.

With a combination of insight and understanding we help you analyse a situation lo see

where the opportunities lie. Siminating the fear of the unknown. Then, using our vast array of

services, resources and business contacts throughout the region we can make things happen.

The result a bridge to new markets and services in Japan. And the rest of Asia.

DKB. What we know can help you succeed.

Al-ICHI KANGYO BANK
Your financial partner:
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EQUITY MARKETS! This Week
NEW YORK

Unanswered
questions in

energy sector
The share prices of the big energy
companies could defy a falling oil

price for only so long.

However, Friday's knee-jerk stock
mariwt reaction to last week’s Opec
meeting, which saw all the big US oil

groups marked down, left two
questions unanswered: which
companies will come through the
downturn the strongest, and has the
stock market now factored in a
sustained slump in the price of
oil?

The companies likely to do best are
those that are least exposed to the US.
and those which have the biggest

downstream (refining mnt marketing)
operations, says Mr Constantine
Fliakos, an analyst at Merrill
Lynch.

Profits from non-US operations tend
to hold up better because in some
countries (such as Nigeria) oil

companies trade on fixed margins,
whatever the price. Also, higher
production taxes outside the US leave

foreign taxpayers picking up a
higher proportion of any oil price
fall

Integrated oil companies,
meanwhile, can recover in higher
downstream margins some of what
they lose in lower upstream profits. It

is difficult to predict how much
downstream operations will benefit

from lower prices.

If the oil companies were unable to

recover any of the oil price Tall

through higher downstream margins,
a $1 drop in the price of a barrel of oil

would take between 6 per cent and 7
per cent off the net income of Exxon
or Royal Dutch/Shell, compared with
a 14-15 per cent hit to British

Petroleum or Texaco, estimates Mr
Fliakos.

INDICES AT A GLANCE

Richard Waters

Dow Jones Industrial Average

3^80

3,670 ^

1ft , Nov 1333
.

»
Sauce* FT Qaphtta .

Last week's share price movements
seem to reflect a belief that the oil

price will rebound again.

“If you thought this price was going

to hold for the long term, you would
mark the sector (town a tot more,'’

says Barclays de Zoete Wedd in
London.

Mr Fliakos at Merrill, meanwhile,
does not believe ofi stocks have hit

bottom yet
“I would like to see some more

damage done before I upgrade them
again.” Another 10 per cent off share
prices would do, he says.

The US Christmas shopping season
got off to its official start last Friday
- the day after Thanksgiving - with
market expectations high for a solid.

If not a bumper, year for most
retailers. The retail stocks have
already benefited from signs of
stronger consumer demand during
the third quarter.

Also, analysts do not want to repeat

their mistakes of last year, when most
were unprepared for the sharp
post-election rise in spending at
Christmas.
Mr Ed Johnson, at brokers Lynch

Jones & Ryan, says he is conservative
In predicting a rise in sales of
between 9 per cent and 10 per cent

over last year.

The market will be watching the
behaviour of shoppers carefully to see

if expectations such as these are
being fulfilled.

LONDON

A modest shift

from caution

to confidence
Urn London stock market is moving
into its first autumn Budget week in a
mood which turned confident last

week, on the surface at least The
FT-SE 100 Share Index regained the

3400 mark as the market made a
belated response to the unexpected
cut in UK base rates, and to the better

news on the domestic economy and
Inflation trends.

Much of the Improvement was
rooted in the derivatives markets,
where a very modest shift from cau-

tion to confidence was enough to pro-

pel the December contract shaiply
upwards.
Traders believe the new money was

coming mainly from overseas funds,

for which the Footsie future Is but
one of a range of global investment

opportunities. There may have been
some contribution from the newly-es-
tablished Lloyds investment funds.
Traders believe that one overseas

fund was putting about £250m into

UK equities via derivatives last week.
If the new Lloyds funds are indeed
active in UK equities, then a farther

£800m or so could be in the offing:

The question this morning will be
whether the upturn in the futures

continues. The December contract has
established itself as a highly liquid
MTiri tradeable instrument for inves-

tors in a hurry, but this has a down-
side potential: money in can become
money out very quickly.

Technical pressures played a part in
futures at the end of last week. UK
fUndS, nwtrlrphnalrfwg firms, had

been inclined to take defensive
stances ahead of the Budget The
appearance of buyers for the futures

caught the locals, or independent
traders, on the wrong foot, and their

efforts to buy ahead of the trend
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merely drove prices yet higher.
All hinges on whether the optimists

continue to direct the equity market
With the Budget rats cut now pre-

empted, the UK fond managers have
braced themselves for an uncomfort-
able Budget, incorporating perhaps
2Sbn in tax rises.

These domestic institutions did not.
show much sign of changing their

minds last week. Now that there are
fears that the Budget may bear down
on consumers, fond managers were
beginning to focus on protecting the
paper profits achieved earlier in the
year tn these sectors.

The run-up to the first of the uni-
fied Budget speeches has been charac-

terised by an unwillingness by inves-

tors to take up speculative positions.

The Budget could affect a wide range
of Investment possibilities for Inves-
tors’ liking: advance corporation tax,

VAT, excise duties, mira, personal
pension cchwryc

,

It’s better to lie low, think the man-
agers, and wait, for base rates to be
cut again after Mr Kenneth Clarice

has returned to his lair.

None of this has discouraged UK
equity strategists from their relatively
favourable year-end predictions on
the market
This week could be make or break

time for forecasts that the Footsie will

dose around 3400 this year, let alone
for those still adding 300 points on to

that figure.

FT-SE 100

Dow Jones Ind.

Nikkei
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OTHER MARKETS

Marketswill be keepinguwaiy eye
on fi» Enropeanteelga tafotetere’. ,

special Gait facetingmThursday.
Mr James Cornish. irfNalWesL.
Securities cornmanteH:

rfAs tik -

negotiations move into-higber gear, -

there wfD be a whde soles of special

oitfw^what lookft^tednewB. - -

The good neira wffibesawed forthe •

theend otthe process.” - - • - • <

FRANKFURT
Oenton rtocktoarket proftaCT^fs'

1

havift.h«m cHwifa

ofThursday's Bundesbank meeting
which, they say, shouldbrag another

cirimt)nterestrat» TWsdiodId

'

excite more interestIn (beban&s,
alreadyin the spotlight as their . . -

lO+nonthresuh^r^crtiBg season

eontim— after last week’s’ - -

CtanrombmA progress reports Press

conference&ftre echeduledbyBHF
Bank on Tuesday, and Drasdnar and
Bayemhypo on Thursday.

MILAN
The market waits for file pricing of
the Ctedito ftatiano privatisation

due by Saturday. The Farrixzzi and
Montwritenn iharriinhlm mcndngg
on Tuesday aud Wednesday.are
expected to approve the share capital
Itiimmu and matpu+miHg plana

AMSTERDAM
Third-quarter results are due
Thursday from ING, the financial

services group whose shares soared
to a record high early last month
after the goverrnnffnt soVT its near-7

per cent stake.

STOCKHOLM
Ntne-month figures wimp today from
Atlas Copco, Wwkwl WMwmfaH iirhig
group.UBS is forecastxng.a l7.per.

cent rise to pretax profits, to

SKrS75m from last year’sSKr751m.

TOKYO .

Further technical selling isexpected
to depress shares aheadoffiie
December 10 settlement for-stock

futures anil Options. Althfingh fht>

Bank of Japan last week lowered
short-term money market rates,

investors will remain wary offurther
arbitrage selling and margin
unwinding unless the government .

expresses its support for share prices.

MADRID
.

Tomorrow’s final deadline fear

agreement to the social part ••

.negotiations toexported to remove
the uncertainty which hasmadefar

a volatile market in recent weeks.

RISK & REWARD

pistinctiori between

hedges and futures

becomes blurred

0
As the
distinction
between hedge
funds and
.futures wfQnds

be comes
increasingly
blurred, the-
most successful

funds are likely

to-be those wiri& axnblrs foa-

tores of both types of invest-

.meat vehicle.
: fit’s getting harder ari4
harder to

.

pigeonhole funds

-tmdrt distinct calories such
as hedge -Tunds or futures
funds," - says Ms Nicola

- ftfoaiton managing director of

Tass Management, which
tracks futures fonda.

Hedge toads, which combine
cash and derivative instru-

ments, tie somewhere in the
middle of a continuum
between lew-leverage, tradi-

tional fionds-and-stocks funds
and JtfgWeverage derivatives-

oady fixtures foods.
Essentially, a hedge fund'

buys liquid assets - mostly
equities; but also bandSr cur-

.

mnn^ frpij commodities — Mwl

hedges them against adverse
market movements by. selling

derivatives against them.
Hedge toads can use complex,
.speculative trading methods to

maximise returns, including
using leveraged foods -money
borrowed against the value of

assets
. r and hedging tech-

‘

niques, such as shmrt-eel&ng: .

Futures foods invest mostly
in-fixtures and options in' about
60 to 70 product markets inter-

nationally. They are mainly
financial.derivatives such as

- interes&ate oar bond futures,

but can include liquid com-
modities contracts. - Futures
firnds tend to be run by pools
of fund managers whose
Investment dedsiana are -often

based on complex quantitative
computer models.

Both types . of fund, can
exploit different market- condi-
tions with great flexibility.

"The beauty is it’s irrelevant

what happens as we can go
long to short in any market,"

says Mr Gerald Bfchnnsky, a
directoratMomentum UK*spe-
cialists in active numagenwpt
styies for hedge and futures

- fond’ managers.- One -example

. of a classic "hedge strategy

tnvohres busing some Japanese
-

flnd yJlmg the Nikkei

stock index. This has proved to

-be a successful strategy amid

the Mika’s recait dida .

Most importantly, both types

..of • funds - share ‘what Mr
forihimfilry calls’ active Invest-

; ment styles. . “People are

looking less at asset das& and

-are Increasingly focusing on
.tnvestment style.T ’. .

- ‘ While a passive -investor

might s&npJy seek to track a

. bond or stock index,, an active

fond manager will aim to

aggressively outperform his

benchmark. Thus, the -more

_ active the management style,
~
the more powerful the risk-re-

ward profile will be.

However, an important dif-

ference remains in the range' of

instruments in which- either

fond can' invest, with- hedge
funds., able to spread them-
selves more broadly- across
rash and derivatives markets
and me a more diverse set of

strategies and styles.

“Good futures fund manag-

ers mil move increasingly into

cash,” leaving less of a distinc-

tion between fixe two types of

fond, says a fond manager at a
large London-based ' hedge

- fund. While some futures firnds

put on shinning performances

this year, they have been out-

peatomedby hedge fonds over

. the long rtUL

“Thanks to the flexibility of

their instruments, the number
of long-term consistently- suc-

cessful hedge fond managers is

bigbar than thfi Tnwnhw nf mn-
sistently successful futures

firnd managers,” says Momen-
tum's Mr Bichunsky.
This year’s bullrun in global

start: and bond markets has
helped lift hedge funds' perfor-

mance, and some say these
funds may find it harder to
mafcp monqy in markets
when.the rallies ebb.
- “We've bad a terrific rally to
stocks and bonds, but as a
hedge fond, what do yon do
next -year?” asks Mr -Peter

Swete, chairman of Sabre Fond

Cornier Middelmann
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Nationwide Building Society
(the 'Sooety*1

Notice to the Holders of

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due1998
(tho 'Notes*)

{Issued by Anglia Bukfcng Society)

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN THAT, pursuant toContWan 5(c) of (he

Nates. Ihe Soaety wrtfl. at tho option oi any Noteholder, redeem any

Note beW by such Noteholder at its principal amount on (he next

Merest Payment Dae. January 81. 1994 (tho "Exarctso Date j.

Fdfcjwvig Bw redemption o( onysuch Note, ffl unmalured Coupons
uapertamlng Ihoreto (whether or not attached) aha* became void

wadno payment shafl be made tn respect Shoreof.

to axoraso such option, a Noteholder must deposit any Notels)

kxMther With any unmatured Coupons appertaining thereto, with the

Payiru Agenttomwhompayment is requredcrt£the onfer rteudi

Pavina^witwiSiabank or depositaryappnwedbytt atanytime In

M porloahom and Inducfing Nowembar 22, 1W3P andMUnfl
Deewnber \j 1993 botng the 35th day before the Exercise Dale.

Anv NoMS) deposited in accordance with this Notice may not be

wtmSrnmwimout the priorconsent of Iho Society bekig obtained.
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FT CONFERENCES
PENSIONS -A Time for Change
London, 7 & 8 December
Fallowing the publication of the Goode Committee's Report, the

conference will discuss key Issues of concern to pension fund

administrators and their advisers and examine investment strategies

in a climate of low inflation. Mr WUHam Hague MP. Department of

Social Security wifl give the opening address and speakers Include:

Mr Tom Ross, Clay & Partners; Mr Brian Matthews, ESN Pension

Management Group: Mr Hugh Stevenson, Mercury Asset
Management Group pic; Mr Ron SpO, Legal & General Assurance

Society Limited and Mr Rodney Dennis. Prudential Portfolio

Managers Limited.

WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS
London, 7 & 8 December
The conference debate wffl focus on the trends changing the shape of

the world telecomnunicaiions industry, with particular emphasis on
regulation and the methods, challenges and obstacles of

privatisation. Speakers include:

Mr Don Cruickshank, Director General of OFTEL. Mr James H
Quetto. Chairman of the Federal Communications Commission,
Mr Marc Dandeiot, Consaflier (fEtat, French Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications, Mr P&I Korv&th, Director General of the

Hungarian Telecommunications Company ; Mr Bessel Kok, Chief

Executive Officer of Belgacom and Mr Merrifl Tutton, President, AT&T
(UK) Lid.

THE OUTLOOK FOR NATURAL GAS
IN THE 19908 AND BEYOND
Vienna, 13 & 14 December
This topical meeting will consider developments in key markets,

evaluate supply and demand, and examine the financing of gas
projects. Speakers include: Mr David Pearce, She! International Gas
Limited; Or Fritz Voigt, Exxon Company International; Mr Peter

Meftbye, Statoil; Mr Herbert Detharding. WtotershaB AG; Mr Robert

KeRy, Enron Crap and Mr Jean-Marie Gauger, Gaz de Franca.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR
London, 7 February 1994
This conference wtt examine the opportunities for seflbig sendees lo

the pufafic sector and how a successful and enduring partnership can
be bun between toe pubfic and private sectors to the advantage of

bath.

CABLE AND SATELLITE BROADCASTING
London, 15 & 16 February 1994
The 1994 evem w« concantraa <m Wamafional competition In media
markets, changing technologies and the Implications of the cfigital and
compression revolution as weti as commeictai programming and new
entertainemnt channels.

COMMERCIAL AVIATION IN THE ASIA-PACIFIC REGION
Singapore, 20 & 21 February 1994
This biennial meeting, timed to coincide with the Asian Aerospace &
Defence Technology Exhtttion, brings together expert speakers lo

discuss the rapid growth of commercial aviation in the Asia-Pacific

region and consider toe knpact of this expansion on toe demand for

new atrtners, addibona) akports and improved infrastructure,

LONDON MOTOR CONFERENCE
London, 21 February 1994
The ninth in a highly successful series, the 1994 conference wSl

discuss issues of concern fra the European motor manrtacturere and

component suppliers, review developments in motor rotating end

consider how tho industry is coptog wtth the recession.

All enquiries should be addressed to : Financial rimes
Conference Organisation, 102-108 ClerkenweH Road, London

EC1M 5SA. Tel: 071 814 9770 (24 hour answering service)

Telex; 27347 FTCONF G Fax; 071 873 3975/3969
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!?
£**“ American terms, Chile

£52?*^ *** “oW tiger" of
capital markets. No longer asdynamic as more sprightly
counterparts such as Peru,

has a market sophistiea-
twm unparaDalefi cm the conti-
nent.

_
Such maturity is

mreveral ways. The market
CaP“ausaban of the Santiago
stock exchange, at about
*3&fibn (£2Lflm), is fe per cent« GDP - much larger in rela-
tive terms than that of, for
example, Mexico.
The exchange, or. bolsa, is

JUMterpnined by a strong Insti-
tutional base

.
lacking else-

where on the mmtinent Pri-
vate pension fturds (AFPs) - to
which Chileans are theoreti-
cally obliged to comnrtt 10 per
cent of their wages - have
accumulated nearly flSbn in
funds and are expanding by
$30Qm a month. Local compa-
nies regularly tap the solid - if
sometimes illiquid - local mar-
ket through the issue of equity
as well as medium mid

long-term paper. Corporate
bonds, denominated in index-
Hnked Unidades

' de Fcanento,
carry a coupon of anything
between 7 and 12 per cent - -

Chile was last-year the first

Latin American country to
obtain an investment 'grade
rating of BBB, and there is

already talk of a farther
upgrade. likewise Endesa, -the -

electricity company, became
the continent’s first private
sector company to win an
Investment grade.

CURRENCIES

ing an eye on the old
- Such features separate Chile
from most of its neighbours.
"K is almost like having an
Aslan economy- in the heart of
Latin America,” says one ana-
lyst.

After the. approval of the
North" American Free Trade
Agreement, investors are likely
to focus on Mexico and, to a
lesser extent, Argentina,
largely oh hopes of ratings
upgrades in both countries.
But, says Mr Alfredo Viegaa,
senior analyst at Salomon
Brothers,' this does not mean
that Chile should be ignored,
particularly later in 1394 when
the prospects of Chile’s acces-
sion to Nafta should become
cLearer.

*We stffl firmly believe that
Chile Is file most structurally
advanced economy in Latin
America. Growth is primarily
financed through internal
savings,. :whlch Is the sort we
see in many of the Pacific Rim
countries, and the type that

- aZtfmately' leads to a rising
standard of living,” says Mr

Ten best performing stocks

'Sack Creolqr
Friday

dam
(Sleek ao week change

* %

Migros Turkey 13.8839 +3J37 +28^8
Eregft Den* Vs Cefik Turkey 0.4770 +0108 +21.40
Cta Sudamartcana de Vaponss CNe 1.0243 +0.15 +16.63

Kordosa .
Turkey 0.4488 +0.06 +15^1

Petrtobas {pft# Brsz& 0.1143 +0.01 +14.88

CHra W Mexico 3-0201 +0-36 +13A7
MdhanH Greece 48.0652 +5^2 +12.18
Cukurova Baktrfc . . Tiitcey 1.0324 +0.10 +10.15

Gfupo Rciero Banamex-Acdv Mexico &1205 +0.52 +9.26

Ctfra (Q - Mexico 2.8080 +OJ23 +9.11

Sowck Boring Securita

Such fundamentals have pro-
duced jolting, though signifi-

cant, gains on the bolsa this

year. The IPSA index of the 40
most traded shares, reset at 100
each year, dosed on Friday at

138-65, & 27 per cent gain in
dollar terms.
Volumes have remained low,

averaging only $8m a day,
mainly because of the domina-
tion of the AFPs which tend to

sit on their equity purchases.
Most trading is concentrated

on very few companies, the
three principal sectors of activ-

ity being electricity <30 per
cent), telecommunications (16

per cent) and petrochemicals
(10 per cent).

Mr Viegas expects a quiet
first half to 1994, with greater
interest later. With an average
p/e of 16.8 on projected 1993

earnings, Santiago is Latin
America's most expensive
exchange, but Salomon is nev-

ertheless forecasting real gains
of 15-20 per cent next year.

Neither imminent presiden-

tial and parliamentary elec-

tions - on December 11 - nor
the prospect of lower economic
growth in 1994, are likely to

cloud long-term horizons.
"Good corporate ftmdamantals
mean that the larger, well-

managed companies will con-

tinue to do well even In leaner

tiroes," says Mr Viegas.

Chile’s economy is expected
to grow by 4-5 per cent next
year, against projected growth
of 6 per cent in 1993 and 10.4

per cent in 1992. Next year’s

relatively poor performance -

measured against exceptional
average growth of 6.5 per cent

over the past decade - is pri-

marily the result of weak inter-

national prices for Chile's
three main exports, namely
copper, cellulose and fishmeal.

Slowdown is most unlikely
to produce a change of eco-

nomic course. Presidential
frontrunner Mr Eduardo Frei,

candidate of the governing
Christian Democrat-led coali-

tion, is committed to continu-

ing the tight fisc3 ! and mone-
tary policies of the present
administration.

In the medium term, a Frei

administration is likely to

accelerate economic reform.
Mr Juan Villarzti. Mr Frei’s

economic adviser and the man
widely tipped to be the next
finance minister. Is keen to

push through capital market
reforms, currently languishing
in congress. These aim to

broaden investment options for

pension and insurance funds.

Institutional investors will

be allowed to purchase second-
tier stock, extending their
scope to around 200 companies
from the 40 blue-chips cur-
rently permitted. They will be
allowed to provide venture cap-
ital, project funding and to
expand their international
investments to corporate bonds
and equity.

Mr Villarzti has also hinted
that, given the country's SlObn
external reserves, non’ may be
the time to lift remaining
exchange controls which oblige

foreign investors to leave
money in Chile for at least a
year.

Given the steady apprecia-
tion of the peso. Mr VUlami
probably figures that it may be
no bad thing to give foreign

capital an escape route. He has
also hinted at the possibility of
lowering interest rates in order
to further stimulate invest-

ment - already at historic

highs - and to ease pressure
on the peso by reducing the
differential between domestic
and international rates.

Cheaper money might also

help to stem the flow of Ameri-
can Depository Receipt issues,

all the rage in Santiago. The
quantity of companies lining

up to raise capital on the New
York stock exchange has
become a source of frustration

for some local investors,

according to Mr Viegas.

According to Mr Daniel
Yarur, deputy chairman of the

securities and exchange com-
mission, the old tiger may have
a bit of life in it yet

Peter John

Confidence is riding high alter

the Bombay stock exchange
rose by 5 per cent last Friday,

hitting a new 14-month high.

Foreign buyers are thought
to have become active buyers
in recent weeks, says Maryam
Mansoury of Lehman Brothers,

with some switching of funds
out of south-east Asia evident.

A more stable political

environment has also led to

an Improvement In sentiment,
with the Congress party
forecast to do better than
expected in the current round
of local elections.

Israel
The public offering of a 10 per
cent stake in Bank Leumi has
been delayed. The offer was
due to have started today but
has now been postponed until

January. This follows the

failure of the offering in Bank
Hapoalim, the country's
largest bank, last week.

Thailand
Phatra Thanakit, one of the

country's leading stockbrokers,

has been fined Bt40m (Si.6m)
for breaking stock exchange
rules. The fine is believed to

be the largest ever imposed
by the authorities.

The broker automatically

channelled a stock order from
a sub-broker onto the market
instead of re-keying the order

onto its own computers.

Taiwan
Reforms have been announced
winch aim to ease restraints

on foreign investment in the
country's financial markets.
Restrictions on remittances

News round-up

of capital gains and principal
out of Taiwan by foreign
investors will be removed.
The government is also

resuming Its stalled

privatisation programme by
offering a 15 per cent stake,

worth TS972rn <S36ta), In
Chung Kuo Insurance.

China
China plans to free

state-owned companies from
government control making
them into legal entities with
clear lines of responsibility

over strategy for profit and
the use of company assets.

South Korea
The Economic Planning Board
is drawing up plans for the

privatisation of at least 40 of
the 134 companies in which
the state owns a stake in

response to demands by
President Kim Young-sam for

reform of the state sector.

Greece
Trading in the Aegek civil

engineering group begins on
the Athens bourse today.

Aegek’s three main
shareholders own 60 per cent

of the share capital after the

company’s initial public

offering earlier this month

which raised about 150 times
the Drl.59bn ($6.5xn) sought,
with 532,500 new shares
entering the market

Argentina
A price of 5.30 pesos per share
has been set for the

government’s sale of its

remaining 30 per cent stake
in the Central Puerto
electricity utility.

Russia
Plans are in preparation to

sell a big state in the Lada
car plant, and 50 per cent of

the shares could be sold before

the end of this year, with
foreigners being permitted to

take a stake.

The sale of AvtoVAZ is likely

to be a combination of a
voucher auction and an
investment tender, offering

some shares in exchange for

privatisation vouchers held

by Russian citizens.

Turkey
Investors are preparing for

a small bang when the stock
exchange begins a switch to

computerised trading on
Friday. The exchange is to

introduce automated price

matching on 50 less active

shares as a trial

Sterling awaits outcome of Budget
Very few UK investors are looking
beyond tomorrow’s Budget but the rest

of the world must take a wider view of

factors that will impinge ''.on the cur-

rency markets, . ,

In the US, for example, monthly
employment figures on Friday could
provide the dollar with the ehance it

needs to break outof its present narrow
trading.

The UK Budget Initially bad as much
appeal as a washing nw-hfne cm slow
spin - most economists were convinced,

that MrKenneth Clarke, tfie chancellor,

was backed, into a tight coiner rby. curj

rent , tow -interest rates antf the-fai^^ '

- acy of his predecessor. There was a
growing conviction that he could do

.little more than increase the tax
burden a little and cut rates by a smid-

gen.

Tuesday's surprise half-point cut in

base rates to 5.5 per cent has seen
uncertainty and drama return. Does
Tuesday’s coded message that the chan-
cellor had taken “ML account” of the
budget mean there will be no more
good news on rates? Wifi the fiscal

squeeze be so tight that it will have to

be balanced by another half-point

sweetener .before the end of. the year?.

What'aoe^lt mean for/steriing?
*

Last week, the pound defied the con-

ventional wisdom that tower rates lead

to weaker currencies. The rate cut was
heavily discounted in money market
lending rates so the pound rose against

leading currencies.

The chances of sterling puffing off the

same coup twice in a short period are

slim. Most economists agree that while
base rates of 5 per cent might not be
detrimental to the pound they would
give pause for thought
The second focus of the week will

come on Friday when the US releases

,
iis nomfarm payroll data for November.
The figure is considered to be the most

important pointer to the direction the

US economy is taking and economists
are looking for a rise in jobs over
the month of between 150,000 and
200,000.

The dollar has been within in. a tight

range against the D-Mark of between
DM1.68 and DML72 for some time and a

higher than forecast jobs figure could

send the currency into new territory.

Finally the Bundesbank council is to

meet on Thursday and there are some
hopes it might reduce the Lombard and
discount rates, although most econo-
mists forecast no further cut before the

next meeting on December 16.

Baring securities emerging markets indices

Week an week movement Month on month movement Year to date movement
index 20/1 1/93 Actual Percent Actual Percent Actual Percent

World (239) —143.53 -1.17 -0^1 +11.01 +831 +42.47 +42.03

Latin America
Argentina (19) 99.77 -7.83 -7.42 -530 -5.14 +23.51 +3135
Brazil (IB) 140.72 +2.72 +157 +26.62 +23.33 +6231 +80.62

ChHe (12) 130^1 -0A7 -0.66 +4.86 +337 +19.02 +17.09

Mexico (22) 138.15 +2.78 +2.05 +11.80 +934 +20.41 +17.33

Latin America (7 1)

.

...133.29 +0.42 +0.3

1

+1230 +10.07 +32.92 +3231

Europe
Greece (14) 783

3

-1.14 -1.43 -2.71 -3-35 +8.18 +11.66

Portugal (13) 112^4 -1.58 -1.39 +051 +0.19 +2833 +33.60

Turkey (22) 142J97 +7.14 +5.26 +25.19 +21.39 +89.10 +165.41

ioa4i +0.46 +0.44 +4.74 +4.66 +3639 +51.76

Asia
Indonesia (17) 156.06 -433 -2.70 +13.98 +9-64 +58.62 +60.16

Korea (23) 95.51 -235 -2.40 +5.62 +6.25 +6.90 +7.79
Malaysia (21) 206.63 -4.94 -2.33 +6.16 +3.07 +77.60 +60.14

PNlBppines (9) 229.69 +3.54 +1.57 +22.70 +10.97 +10733 +87.56

Thailand (20) 213.41 -10.80 -4.82 +29.01 +15.79 +91.15 +74.56

Taiwan (29) 94.61 -1.38 -1.44 +1.59 +1.71 +18.65 +24.56

Asia (11 9) ...174£3 -4.50 -2.51 +11.14 +632 +62.04 +55.10
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Jast how strongly the US
economy is growing will
become clearer this week, as
the first economic data for
November are published.
Since its record low of 5.78

per cent on October 15. the
long bond's yield has climbed
to &83 percent by last

Monday. In the circumstances,
the nine baas point fall in
yield by last Friday, thanks
largely to epee’s failure to
agree production limits,

marked an important recovery.

The market is braced for

either a continuation of, or
a slight Increase in. the pace
of economic activity in
October, Anything which
suggests the economy is

moving ahead at a sharply
higher level would weaken
prices.

Revised third-quarter GOF
figures on Wednesday are

expected to show a modest
increase on the IL8 per cent
growth rate reported, with
most estimates at between SL9

per cent and 3.1 per cent The
same day brings the survey
of the National Association

Benchmark yteldcurve (54T

«

o io yum 20 . 30
*M yWda ate nartm comwnbon
Source: Mens Lynch

of Purchasing Managers for

November. The NAPM index,

whichJumped to 5&9 In

October from 49.8 bo

September, is projected to rise

to anything from 54-56.5.

Friday’s November
employment figures will

provide the last big test of the
week. Bond market economists

expect non-farm payrolls,

which grew by 177,000 in

October, to show an Increase

of anything from 175,00-230,000.

But just how much good
economic news can the bond
market take?

The consensus among City

economists is that Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the

exchequer, will announce in

tomorrow’s Budget tax
jm-rp»aoAc tflnmmmHqg fo

about £2bn. These would come
on top ofthe £6.7bn of

increases due to lake effect

from next ApriL
The tightening of policy

which such a strategy would
entail is one reason why gilts

have performed well in the

past month, with yields

continuing their downward
path of the past year. Another
reason is tile snhdwri ******

of inflationary pressures tn

Britain, which many
economists believe will

continue for some time.

However, gilts specialists

would not like to see Mr Clarke
tighten the screw too much
in terms ofhigher taxation.

This could push the economy
into a long period of low
activity, which could mean
the public sector borrowing
requirement stays high. This
would be bed for gilt prices

in the kmg term.
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Thp ranopnana ia that Hw
deficit, set for about £50bn this

financial year, will foil to

about £40bn in 1994-95. A figure

of this order is likely to be
projected by the Treasury
tomorrow, to the March
Budget, the Treasury forecasts

£44bn.

On Budget day, the Bank
ofEngland announces
gilt-edged stock to be sold in

its next auction on December
& It said on Friday an
unspecified amount ofbonds
in. the maturity range between
2002 and 2006 would go on sale.

The Bund market feces a
nervous fortnight This week
and next traders will be
overwhelmed wnh statistics

rai the Germaneconomy. They
include new orders,

unanptoyment, tnfluatrial

production and the GDP figure

for the third quarter.

On Thursday, the
Bundesbankpolicy-making
cpundl holds its penultimate
meeting oftoe year. The
market has priced in a forther

generous cut ta the discount -

tMs year - bat will ft come?
TflteSt qfgfal'

released last Friday, was good
— an ariTinai $.7 per This
was the fourth month in a row
growth had slowed. As Mr

vice-president, hinted last

Thursday, this maymean
Germany is over thehump
fjn inflation, pointing, to
farther easing rrf Trirmphny
policy.

Working against this last

week were hard-line speeches
from Mr Hag* 'netmeyex,

Bundesbank president, and
the-fad that the fixed-rate

Capital & Credit / Sara Webb

Gilt market awaits chancellor’s lead
What would it take in

tomorrow’s Budget to make
the gilt-edged market really

happy?
There has been plenty of

speculation about what the
Chancellor may or may not
have tucked up his sleeve: but

if those in the gilt-edged mar-
ket could have their way. there

are a few important points on
which they would like some
reassurance.

to one respect their prayers

have been answered. Last
Tuesday, the Bank of England

delivered a half-point interest

rate cut, lowering the base rate

to 5.5 per cent from 6 per cent
That cut had been priced into

the gilt market, although its

timing came as a surprise
since many had thought an
interest rate cut was more
likely to come in conjunction
with the Budget or shortly
afterwards.

Now, while the pit market
would probably like to see a
further cut in the base rate,

most economists consider it

extremely unlikely that there
will be another cut at

the time of the Budget
However, looking ahead,

many in the market believe

base rates could fell to 5 per
cent by the first quarter of
1994. while Mr Roger Bootle,

chief economist at Midland
Global Markets, is putting his

money on a 4 per cent base
rate "at same point next year".

With the focus temporarily

off the base rate, the gilt mar-
ket will be listening carefully

for what Mr Kenneth Clarke
has to say about <yr**in impor-
tant figures - namely inflation

and the Public Sector Borrow-
ing Requirement (PSBR).
The latest inflation figure -

for October - came in at a bet-

ter-than-expected L4 per cent,

down from IB per cent in Sep-

tember.

“The market will be looking

for confirmation of a low-infla-

tion background in the Budget
speech ... the inflation fig-

ures have been better than

expected recently, and if Mr
Clarke thinks this will con-
tinue, then gilts would be
delighted." says one giltedged

market-maker.

Mr Simon Briscoe, economist
at S.G. Warburg Securities,

believes it is vital for the chan-
cellor to re-emphasise the 1 per
cent to 4 per cent range for the
inflation target (for the RPI
evciuding mortgage interest

payments). Tt would be a huge
mistake to be seen to be soften-

ing up on this, the centre-piece

of post-ERM policy," Mr Bris-

coe says.

As for tiie other numbers,
there hag been plenty of fa»nr in

the marVat about fiscal tight-

ening: estimates range from
about sibn to about £4bn.

Mr Ifty Talam
, UK economist

at Merrill Lynch, argues there
iS probably a minimum
amnrml of about £2fan which
would keep the gilt market
happy. “Two billion pounds is

a small tightening, but the
main thing here is eentiimm*

so. If the government tightpwc

by less than that, the market
will be disappointed. However,
a net tax rise of £3bn-£4bn an
top of the £6.725bn already
announced would be taken
quite well by the gilt market,”
Mr Islam says.

Overall, however, the market
will be hminng at the «iw of

tote PSBR with a view to just

how much gilt funding the
Bank of England will have to

conduct in the remainder of
this year and npyt year.

Most economists expect the
chancellor to scale back the
original PSBR forecast for
1993-94 of £50bn to £45bn-£48tm,

helped by a festertoan-expec-
ted recovery (winch has lifted

tax receipts) and lower debt-

servicing costs. The initial

reaction to a PSBR of £50bn
was one of horror, and fear

that the gilt market would be
swamped with new supply.
With the benefit of hindsight,

the reaction was over-done,

and the gilt market has coped
well with heavy new supply. It

coped so well, that the Bank
has succeeded in ftmding most
of this year’s requirement.
Even so, "an expenditure
undershoot would be good
news”, said Mr Briscoe.

The market will want to see

a reduction in the PSBR fore-

cast for 1994-95. Back in March,
a figure of £44bn was mooted.

Now, economists in the City

think it could be closer to
£39bn-£40bn.

to conjunction with these fig-

ures, the market would proba-
bly welcome a clarification on
the funding calendar. The
Bank has been forced to hold
more frequent g«H- auctions in

recent mnnthH because of the
amount of funding which
to be completed.
However, some gflt special-

ists feel the Hmo has wwm to

rethink the procedure, given
the low cover ratio at same
recent auctions.

Tn the last year, auctions
and taps have accounted for

roughly equal amounts of
ftmtHng1

- White thiw gives maxi-
mum flexibility to the Bank, it

means investors fed no great

urge to bid in auctions as it is

always perceived that a tap Is

just around the comer,” says
Mr Briscoe. He suggests the
Bank should consider moving
to a system where it holds
monthly auctions at which it

Sells smaTlw imnmrta of sev-

eral differunt maturity stocks,

as in France.
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cao expect continued support

thfs-wedtfrmn increases in

money market liquidity as the

Bahk ofJapan attempts to. ..

stem deteriorating Investor -

confidence In the financial

CurewQ*’

repo, at &25per ceUt^Sown
•four beds pofoteqntte^V .

previous week, apparently

pointed tors more restrained

pace of cute Growth in

;
OctoberM3 money supply was
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If the Bundesbank divers
no cut, the Bimd market will

have to focasaU its hopes on
ftaaWMBMHcOUMfl*
rriflfttmg,sctoeduljBd ftg

December 16- Thismay lead

tonervousness hi toe long end.

There may still be nervousness
Iftiie Bundesbank does (leaver
cuts.

Worries about the tanking
system have pushed the

leading Nikkei 225 index down
through thepsychologically

Important level of 17,000 for J

the first fame since March'S,

Investors expectfurther .

-technical telling to depress -

toe Index ahead,of the
'

UrtHanait of Made fatnras

and options contracts on
December 10,

‘ Bond investors expect

continued effoxto.by the Bank.
Tririchlast week supported the

Tbkyo market by adding
Hqukttty totoomoneymarkets,

aim allowing short-term .

interest rates to fell

. Investors will also focus on
talks to the upper house over

toe political reform MIL
Although the bill passed the
lowerhouse on November IS.

talks in toe upper house look

:

S'
LjOguinWIflwMwff :*i

as if tilery could drag •

oh.
-

.

Mr MorihirOHosokawa,T
•

j
iriinp minister, hasindicated

that he would resign if the bill

- did hot pans this year. If the

. upperhouse fells to vote on

toe MO* dwdafan-miflrfog oh

.fiscal stimulus, including an. _

income tax cut, is likely to be

business sentiment.
'

—

.A spate of economic figures,

scheduled to be released

cm Tuesday, are likely to -

confirm Anther economic
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Trans-Tokyo Bay Highway Corporation
(Incorporatedunderthe Commercial Code ofJapan)

U.S.$200,000,000

53A per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 2003
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

JAPAN

- Issue Price 99,425 uer cent.

IBJ International pic Bank ofTol^yo Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche BankAG London Goldman Sachs International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Paribas Capital Markets UBS Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. CS First Boston

DKB International LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International Nomura International

Swiss Bank Corporation S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited
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FRN sector is fashionable again
The floating-rate note (FRN)
market, which has enjoyed a
spectacular recovery over the
last two years. Is expected to

continue to flourish in 1994,
especially if forecasts of a rise

in OS interest rates come true.

Volume of Eurodollar FRN
new issues has risen to $43bn
so far tMs year from |2&4bn in.

the whole of last year. This
compares with just $4bn in
1991, when the market was still

suffering from the after-affects

ofa crisis in the perpetual FRN
sector in the late 1980s.

The crisis, and the subse-
quent sell-off, severely dented
investor confidence in the FRN
market and caused liquidity to

dry up. In addition, the start of
the bull run in the US Trea-
sury market gave investors

another reason to continue to
avoid the market
However, sentiment towards

the FRN market has improved
substantially over the past
year. Syndicate managers say
that one of the main factors

has been a fell in swap spreads
against US Treasuries over the

past year. This has limited the
number of arbitrage opportuni-
ties.

As a result, it has often been
difficult for borrowers to issue

in the fixed-rate market and
swap the proceeds into a float-

ing rate below the London
interbank offered rate (labor).

Therefore, an increasing num-
ber of borrowers has returned

to the FRN market, where
attractive funding rates are
available.

At the same time, there has
been a rise in demand for
FRNs from institutional and
retail investors. Both catego-
ries of investor have been
attracted by the yield spread
over Libor which the notes
offer.

Banks hungry for assets

have been keen buyers of-
FRNs, while FRNs issued by
sovereign borrowers have been
bought by central banks. In
addition, the low interest rate

environment has toe
attraction of FRNs in toe eyes
of retail investors wanting to

preserve their income.
'

Syndicate managers say if

US rates do rise next year, as
many economists predict, By
investment appeal of FRNs
should increase. This in turn
should enable the market’s
liquidity to continue to

improve.
The defensive nature of the

notes should provide investors

with a greater degree of c^rital

protection than fixed-rate
bonds, when intorest rates are
rising
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Since the coupon on the
notes is finked to Labor and is

reset every three months, the
coupon will rise in line with
yields in toe market
The strong investor demand

has ‘ contributed to the
improvement in the spreads
which borrowers have to pay
overliber. & has also enabled
the notes to perftain well in

the secondary market
For example, the spread over

Libor on Italy's $2bn offering of
Bve-year FRNS has tightened
to around 19 basis points from
just over 30 basis points at the
launch in June.

As well as Italy, Sweden and
Denmark have raised rela-

tively large amounts in the
FRN market this year. Syndi-

cate managers say the return

of sovereign borrowers has
helped to restore credibility to
tiifl market.
“The jumbo Issues of this

year show that sovereign bor-

rowers are now able to get
J

decent sub-Libor funding in >

decent size,” says Mr Tim
Skeet, senior vice-president an
the syndicate desk at Kidder
Peabody, one of toe leading
players In toe FRN market.
Syndicate managers believe

that spreads will continue to
tighten over the next year, and
that sovereign borrowers
should be able to raise funds
below Libor minus %. the
benchmark established by Den-
mark in August whan tt raised
Slbn through an offering of
four-year FRNs.
The only potential problem

looming over the market is a
lack of fee discipline among
the investment banks, espe-
cially those who are keen to

pick up market share now that
FRNs have become fashionahte
again

“The market Is definitely
back, but not to the extent that
Commerzbank can sell notes at
Libor plus one basis point,"
says one FRN specialist at an
American bank.
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Paribas
after lif

COMPANIES AND FINANCE

plans Axime bid
ing stake to 50%

Mc*> Bawsthom tn fWi

a

*** Prominent French

Is Portfolio of induct rial

^V®^tuents by taking controlof Axime, an informattoiTsS-
Yices company,

,.9n^day- Paribas bought a
stoke in Ari™

fjr FFraaTm froma
ffjoup of institutional investors^ereby raising its holding to
50.4 per cent. It announced
Plans to make an offer for the
remaining shares in the com-
pany. apart from the 26 oer
cent stake held by Compagede
Generale des Eaux, the utffiSS
group.

Gindrale des Eaux plans to
hold on to its Axime stake.
Paribas has offered FFr280 a
share for the remaining equity
which is divided between pri-
vate and institutional inves-
tors. Axime . is.' valued at
FFr748m on the offer price.
Paribas, which has interests

in the information services
Geld through the SEMA Group,
said the offer for Axime formed
part of its policy of becoming

.

the controlling shareholder in
“companies that we consider
have: high' growth potential".

Paribas has in recent years
pruned its industrial portfolio
by ceding some of its peripb-
eral minority interests.

Axime. which operates a pay-
ment system for telemarketing
and direct marketing services

as well as providing general
information, services, has
had a difficult time in recent

years as a result of the pres-

sures on the French market
place.

However, the company,
which employs 2,400 people, is

recovering after rationalising
and restructuring its interests.

It recently announced that it

returned to the red with a net
profit of FFr65m, on sales of

FFrlAbn, in the 12 months to

June 30 after making a net
loss of FFr82m in the previous
year.

Italian banks agree takeover
By Haig Simonian

k
Banca Popolare di Verona, a
big north Italian regional h*mir
has reached agreement to take
a controlling interest in Banco
San Geminiano e San Prospero,
a similar-sited rival, for about
Ll,040bn ($600m).
The accord, reached latp. on

Thursday, ends Italy's first
hostile bank takeover bid and
comes at a time of unprece-
dented ferment among regional
banks .

Last week, Deutsche Bank
agreed to buy Banca Popolare
di Lecco, a 100-branch regional

bank located just north of

Chinese power
* plant project

Sembawang Resources, part of

the Singapore government-con-
trolled Sembawang group of
companies, has signed an
agreement with companies in
China to develop a S$1.9bn'

(US$1.2bn) power plant -in

Ningbo, a coastal city in Zhe-

jiang province, writes Kieran
Cooke.

Under the deal, Sembawang
will organise international cap-
ital tn the form of both equity
and loans, to develop the
2.4O0MW coal-fired plant at

Ying Long Shan, about 40km
south-east of Ningbo.

Milan, at an estimated total
costof L340tm. Separately, the
Parma savings hank, which
has expanded through a series

of local mergers, is in talks to

buy Credito Commercial^,
another Milan-based regional
institution.

The San Geminiano in
which the bank called in
Schroders of the UK as its

adviser, was a cliffbanger until

the last minute, with two other
potential suitors waiting in the
wings. However, San Gemini-
ano's board eventually decided
to accept a greatly improved
offer from the Veronese after a
tough contest.

Banca Popolare di Verona
wiU now buy an estimated
60-66 per cent of Banco
San Geminiano, rather than
the 47 per cent originally

planned.

The increase stems from a
commitment to buy all the
stock tendered by shareholders
owning less than 1,000 shares,

rather than a partial purchase.

That commitment, and
an earlier decision to raise

the offer price to L200.000 a

share from L180.000, effectively

clinched the deal, along
with guarantees on boardroom
representation for San
Geminiano.

Berjaya in Hyundai deal
By Kieran Cooke
In Kuala Lumpur

Beijaya, one of Malaysia’s
fastest expanding conglomer-

ates, has signed an agreement
with the Hyundai Motor of

South Korea to produce com-
mercial vehicles for Malaysia’s

domestic market and for

export
1%e joint venture company,

described as a Malaysian
national commercial vehicle

project, will assemble, distrib-

ute and service right-hand ver-

.
sions of Hyundai's lightweight

trucks.

The partners say they expect

to produce 10,000 light trucks a

year in Malaysia haginninp in

1996.

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

Malaysian prime minister who
was present at a signing cere-

mony at the weekend, called

on South Korean companies
to invest more in Malay-
sia.

Berjaya, which is controlled

by Malaysian Chinese entre-

preneur Mr Vincent Tan, has a

.20 per cent stake in the
project while an affiliated com-
pany will hold a similar

stake.

Ilva to sell

holding in

steel tubes

business
By Haig Simonian
bt MBan

Ilva, the Italian state-owned
steel group which is being
liquidated as part of a
large restructuring, is to sell

its 86.4 per cent stake in Dal-

mine, the world’s third-biggest

manufacturer of seamless steel

tubes.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the

securities arm of Barclays
Bank, has been given the man-
date to find a buyer as part of

the urgent need to raise cash
for Ilva and privatise its

operations.

Demonstrating that mean-
ingful parts of the Uv

a

group
are being privatised will be a

significant boost to the argu-

ments being used by Italian

negotiators in their battle of

wills with the European Com-
mission in Brussels over state

aid and capacity cuts.

Dalmine, which is based
near the north Italian city of
Bergamo, is fisted on the stock

market and profitable. Net
group earnings last year
amounted to LS.6bn (S3.4m) on
sales of Ll,0l6bn.

The company, which trails

Mannesmann of Germany and
Sumitomo of Japan in

seamless tubes, last year deliv-

ered 748,000 tonnes of

steel

In recent months, Ilva has

been buying out some of the

minority partners in Dalmine,
ostensibly to prepare for the

sale of a large stake. Bankers
have hesitated to pnt a value

to the holding in view of the
current crisis in the European
steel industry.

Ilva, which is formally in

liquidation, is being split into

two companies. The first, spe-

cialising in fiat products, will

comprise the group's big Tar-

anto integrated steelworks and
the Novi figure plant, while

the second will be based on
the Terni special steels

unit.

Ilva lost L2,309bn last year

on group sales of L10,087bn.
The company, which is plan-

ning to shed about 1 1,600 jobs,

had net debts of L7,500bn at

the end of June.

Lebanon offers a part in its future
The country has turned to capital markets, writes James Whittington

L ebanon's struggle for

self-renewal after IT
years of devastating

civil war marks a new
approach to the financing of
development iu the Middle
East.

Gone are the days when Leb-
anon's pressing needs to
rebuild its infrastructure could
be achieved by funds from gen-
erous oil-producing states in
the Arab world and sympa-
thetic Western countries.

The industrialised world is

jittery about recession, and the
big Gulf states are pensively
examining huge budget deficits

as oil prices continue to fail.

Donor money is plainly in
short supply. As a result, the
Lebanese government has been
forced to seek alternatives to

finance its reconstruction pro-

gramme, priced at S14bn in

real terms over 10 years.

It is asking private investors
to buy a stake in Lebanon’s
future. On November l. Soli-

dere. a $l.Sbn property com-
pany set up to rebuild the cen-

tre of Beirut, launched a $650m
Arab equity offering, one of the
biggest share issues in the
region.

A few’ weeks later, the gov-

ernment announced plans to

raise S300m by issuing Euro-

bonds to develop the mainly
Shi'ite southern suburbs of

Beirut, and a road network.

Mr Riad Salameh, Lebanon's
new central bank governor,

said he is confident the Euro-

bonds will be well received
when they are issued in "the
next few weeks'*. He expects

Lebanon's low foreign debt of

around SSOOm, or 10.6 per cent

of GNP. and the government's
“credibility” to ensure the
issue's success.

Lebanon has not defaulted

on any international loans
since the start of the civil war
in 1975. In Mr Rafik Hariri, it

has a prime minister with a

proven track record in busi-

ness and one of the strongest

financial teams in the region.

The country also has gold
reserves worth around S3.Sbn,

although Lebanese law forbids

the government from either

selling or pledging the asset.

Mr Salameh explained that

no manager had yet been
appointed to arrange the offer-

ing, but Merrill Lynch, the US
securities house, and Banque
Paribas, the French bank, have
both been approached. He said

the bonds were likely to be
priced to yield between 350 and
400 basis points over US trea-

suries.

T he governor, who joined

the central bank in

August from his post as
vice-president of Merrill Lynch
in Paris, said that under the

present climate of interna-

tional belt-tightening, Lebanon
will have to rely on capital

markets and equities to

finance much of its rehabilita-

tion.

Henkel hit by costs of

early retirement plan
By Ariane Gen fHard in Bonn

Pre-tax profits at Henkel the

German chemicals, cosmetics

and cleaning products group,

fell by 16 per cent to DM422m
($251.2m) in tbe first nine
months of the year.

Mr Hans Dietrich Winkaus,
chief executive, said the
decline was partly due to

extraordinary expenses to pay
for the early retirement of
workers in 1993 and 1994. The
company plans to cut 1,300 jobs

by the end of 1994, of which
1,000 will be in Germany.

Sales for the period fell 2 per

cent to DM 10.5bn. The decline

was mostly the result of cur-

rency fluctuations, Mr Win-
kaus said. Without this, sales

would have improved by 0.4

per cent for the nine months.
Tbe chief executive said he

expected sales for the whole
year to show a 2 per cent

decline, despite earlier state-

ments this year predicting
turnover would remain con-

stant
Depressed demand caused

sales for period to drop 8 per
cent in Europe.

“I think that if tbe Eurobond
issue is successful, then it will
be one of tbe main ways to
raise capital for Lebanon. We
might have some syndicated
loans but would prefer to go to

capital markets," he said.

The launch of shares in Soli-

dere appears to have met a
strong response. Mr Abdel-
Hafiz Mansour. deputy general
manager of the company,
expects the offer tc> be oversub-
scribed.

Existing land and property
owners of the 165 acre area in

the centre of Beirut earmarked
for development will be given
priority in the allocation of
shares. They will be followed
in pecking order by Lebanese
residents, government institu-

tions, Lebanese expatriates liv-

ing abroad, and citizens of
Arab states who, it is expected,

will include many prominent
Saudis.

A maximum 10 per cent indi-

vidual stake will ensure no sin-

gle shareholder can take over-

all control of the company, and
the subscription remains open
until January 10. The cash
raised will be used to finance

the first phase of redevelop-

ment of what used to be Bei-

rut's bustling commercial cen-

tre.

Mr Salameh explained Leba-

non's reconstruction pro-

gramme - named Horizon 2000
- would be 70 per cent

financed by the private

sector and 20 per cent

by foreign aid and loans.

By his estimates, Lebanon
will have to borrow S2.8bn In

external finance over the 10-

year period ‘‘which is reason-

able considering GNP Iput at

$?.5bQ for 1993 by tbe central

bank] and the economic expan-
sion planned for the next five

years." be said. The rest will

come from government reve-

nues and internal borrowing.
Donor commitments to date

da not exceed $1.4bn, including

8175m from the World Bank. A
Bank-sponsored consultative
group meeting planned for

December is expected to result

in more aid.

H owever, Lebanese offi-

cials admit that since

the historic agreement
signed between the Palestine

Liberation Organisation and
Israel in September, available

funds for Middle East develop-

ment are likely to be pledged
to the occupied territories

rather than war-tom Lebanon.
In the light of this, Mr Hari-

ri's big gamble Is that once the

reconstruction ball starts

rolling, with finance raised by
capital markets and donor
countries, then Lebanese expa-

triates holding overseas assets

of between $30bn and $4Qbn
will keep up the momentum,
through investment and remit-

tances.

In this way, it is likely that

market forces will determine

the future of Lebanon.

Bank of Nova Scotia

raises dividend by 6%
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Bank of Nova Scotia has raised

its quarterly dividend after

posting a 6 per cent rise in

fiscal 1994 earnings.

The bank, Canada's fourth-

biggest. attributed the higher

earnings to a combination of

strong investment banking rev-

enues, a 10 per cent growth in

assets, an improved developing

world loan portfolio, and tight

cost controls.

Net earnings advanced to

C$714m (US$553.5m), equal to

C$2.98 per common share, in

the year to October 31, from

C$676m, or C$2.94 a share, a

year earlier. A larger number
of shares outstanding pushed
the return on equity down to

14.4 per cent from 15.7 per cent

The quarterly dividend has

been raised from 28 to 29 cents

a share.

Loan-loss provisions rose to

C$465m from C$449m. The lat-

est figure includes a C$300m
reversal of developing world

loan provisions, of which
half was re-allocated to

specific provisions for other
borrowers.
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When you subscribe to Investors Chronicle, the

UK's leading weekly investment magazine, you
will receive 4 free issues plus a free copy of the

Investment published at £12.99.

The new updated edition of our best selling

Beginners' Guide contains lots of additional

material. For example...

• How does the fall in interest

rates affect your financial

strategy?

• Are PEPs a better bet now the

government has altered the rules?

• How do recent changes in

accounting standards affect the

way you size up shares?

The book helps yuu to pick the

investments which suit you.
Packed with easy-to-understand
diagrams, each chapter ends with

a brief “in a nutshell” summary
of the main points.

Three sections cover all the main aspects of
finance and investment:

CITY MARKETS. How they work and how to

make them work for you.

HOW TO INVEST. From basic financial planning

right through to unit trusts, PEPs and futures and
options.

INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES. The minutae of

investing in shares.

But that's not all.

Subscribe to Investors Chronicle and you will also

mmm
Beginneitf l

Guide To

Imminent

receive 4 free issues of Investors Chronicle so

you can see for yourself without obligation how
indispensable the magazine is to you.

Each week Investors Chronicle covers all

aspects of the stockmarket in a clear and struc-

tured format that allows you quick access to the

information you want.

The magazine begins with general issues and

becomes progressively more specific.

Shares, traded options, unit

j

and investment trusts, stock-

|

market linked investments,

|
guaranteed bonds, PEPs,
TESSAs - the range is

enormous.

yjA\ Investors Chronicle covers

the whole spectrum from pure

I stockmarket products at one

1 end to pure savings at the

j

other - regularly and in-depth.

Each week we analyse the

| UK's quoted companies'
1

results, issues, mergers and
acquisitions, plus tips, news and statistics on the

smaller companies.

And as the magazine is published by the

Financial Times you can rest assured that the

advice offered is wholly impartial and entirely

reliable.

Complete and return the coupon now. You
have nothing to lose and everything to gain. If

you decide to cancel at any time we will

refund the value of any nnmailed issues in

full and you still keep your free book.

Yes, 1 would like to take out an annual subscription to

INVESTORS CHRONICLE and take advantage of your
special introductory offer - Investors Chronicle Beginners'

Guide to Investment {published at £12.99) and 4 issues of

the magazine FREE with my annual subscription (offer

applies to new subscribers only).

RATES
O £80 UK including N Ireland

£96 Europe (Letter rate! / Ireland (or local currency equivalent)

D £115 Rest of world (Airmail)

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If at any lime J am dissatisfied with Investors Chronicle ) may cancel and
receive' a lull refund of the unexpired portion of my subscription.
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Please invoice me/my company.

I 1 I enclose a cheque payable to

FT BUSINESS ENTERPRISES LTD.
Please debit my credit card:

Amex Q Visa Access Diners

i .i. i i i. i ...i iznnnn
Expiry Dale—
SIGNATURE— — DATE
MR/MRS/MS
COMPANY/PRIVATE ADDRESS

POSTCODE
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COUNTRY.
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Q f do not wi»fi to receive promotional mailings irom other companies. Central House, 27 Park Street FREEPOST, Croydon CR9 14VZ.
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The U.S. Communications industry

is currently the largest and most
advanced in the world. The changes
happening now will have implications

for the entire World. This survey will

therefore be essential reading for key
decision makers in over 160
countries worldwide.

To advertise in this survey, call:
of M RfcnM IDO «Kopc Mama 41 oanofy • CanKden. ' COntamU b ISlOO OMT. t EmuMna bund* 8 (nduaM. pM UWm, RmU MM Imanasn.
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Monitor the week
The new, improved Monday FT provides a unique insight Into the week’s events.

Antony Carbonari or

Melanie Burton in New York

on Tel: 212 752 4500

or Fax: 212 319 0704

Alicia Andrews

..to London

on Tel: 071 873 3565
or Fax: 071. 873 3002
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One month Three month*
Rale SPA Rale SPA

One year Morgan G^y
Rate SPA chges %

Empr
Austria (Sch) 12.0376 -+0.0325 035 - 040 12.0510 122150 122675 -3.0 121075 -2.3 12.2325 -1.6 +1870
Betgksn (Bft) 382S +0.13 200 - 300 3820 36.05 36.4 -SO 30.61 -4.0 37.215 -2.7 -084
Dorrnork OKiL 8.7825 +0,01 780 - 785 3.7950 97726 6213 -5.4 8863 -4.7 629 -3.1 +929
Finland (FM) 5 .0405 +0219 831 - 651 S 8550 5.8100 5.8565 -33 52805 -2.7 5.9505 -1.9 -
Franca (FFr) i9t25 -OM5 910 915 5.9275 5.9050 5.9314 -32. 52595 -12 80275 -1.9 -8.41
Germany W 1.7116 +0203 711 - 712 1.7150 1.7075 1.7161 -32 1.7233 -22 1.7389 - 1.6 3128
Greece W 245.75 +0.75 500 - 000 246200 244.750 250.05 -21.0 25025 -202 29175 -192 -

Mand W 1.4065 -0.0045 406 - 407 1.4110 1.4050 14025 3.4 12365 22 1.3784 10 -
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UK CD 1.48 -00085 795 - 805 1.4890 1.4745 1.4773 22 1.4732 12 1.4587 14 -2804
Ecu 1.123 -02015 122 - 123 1.1255 1.121S 1.1193 42 1.1134 14 12967 13 -

son - 1288 - - - . - . . - -
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South Korea (Won) 80725 -0.1 800 - 700 8C800 80720 810.65 -4.5 814.15 -32 832.65 -11 -

Taiwan CTS) 282 . 860 - 950 2625 2920 26265 -2.9 27.105 -32 . - -

Thailand (Bl) 25.45 +025 400 - 500 2520 25.40 25.4612 -as 25.4975 -0.7 25.78 -15 -
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

7^ Nov 26 Bfr DKr FFr . DM ’

te L n NKr Es Pto SKr Sfr 2 CS S Y Ecu
Belgium
HlMlHltanli

(BFr) 100 .18.71 1821 4^19 1261 4887 8207 2050 483.1 386.8 2117 4.132 1264 1686 1759 299.5 1457Lwwmih (DKi)
.

5344 10 8.715 2222 1248 2494 2231 1026 2582 2062 1138 2206 0296 1259 1.474 1601 1213
* 1 IR PLfl (FFr) 812t 1147 10 2294 1202 2882 3248 T227 2982 3388 1421 2234 1.143 2248 1.691 183.7 1206Oenunw (DM) 21.19 3285 3466 1 0415 9889 1.122 4244 102.4 81.75 4209 0276 0295 0.777 0285 6147 OS21nronl PQ .5120 9244 8317 1407 1 2380 2702 1046 2464 1962 1122 1107 0961 1270 1.407 1522 1253
Italy 94 2.143 0.401 0349 aim 0.042 100. 0113 0439 1035 8267 0496 0069 0040 0079 0259 8418 MB
NetfMtfands OFQ 1888 3233 3279 0291 8370 881.1

. 1 3271 9120 7224 4274 0790 0682 0221 5624 0464
Norway (NKr) 4877 9.127 7255 2202 0256 . 2278 2284 10 2362 1882 1120 2015 0209 1.788 1245 146.1 1.196
Portugal (E9} 20.70 3273 3278 0277 0406 9682 1.096 4244 100. 79.86 4.796 0.665 0286 0.759 0271 ffa rm nano
Spain 25+92 4260 4227 1223 0.508 1210 1273 5214 1252 100. 6006 1.071 0483 0250 0.715 77.63 0237
Sweden (SKi) 43.16 8277 7.039 2237 0248 2014 raw 8.850 2005 1662 10 1.784 0206 1282 1.101 1292 1260
Switzerland (SFr) 2420 4229 3247 1.142 0475 1129 1282 4262 1162 8327 5.807 1 0451 0287 0268 7149 0294\ UK (E) 6328 1004 8750 2232 1.052 2504 2242 1120 2502 207.0 1243 2217 1 1267 1480 1907 1218

_ +w
.

Canada CCS) 27.28 6.104 4448 1287 0235 1273 1445 5202 1312 1052 8219 1.127 0508 1 0752 81.70 0670
US A 3825 8J84 6212 1.711 0711 1892 1220 7.432 175.1 1309 8299 1496 0276 1229 1 1008 0291
Japan (V) 3332 8148 S44S 15.78 8248 15982 1729 6845 1613 1288 7725 13.80 1224 9210 1000. 8202
Ecu 40.71 7218 6239 1221 0798 1900 2.156 8346 196.7 157.1 9431 1.882 0759 1.492 1.123 121.9 1
Yen ptx 1 .000; OonWi Kroner, French Franc, iferM^ra i Kroner md llindth Kronor pro lit Belgian Reno, Eeroeks, Lka i prom
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•— i.

.

T462PV ‘ 4 813 127.
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m
Sbtw
Price Dec

- CALLS -
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— pure —
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1400 72? 7.48 725 ' 027 ngp 025
1A28 524 540 - 522. ' 009 057 120
1450 174 • ' 327 4+15 • 022 120 102
1478 126 118 2.B0
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. 099 . 126 010
1200 020 120 125 ' 162 071 428
1225 002 029 1.13 - 421 629 624
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MARKETS REPORT

Pound falls

on profit

taking
Surprise news last Tuesday
that base rates to the UK ware
finally coming down after 10
months had the surprising
effect of boosting sterling
unites Peter Jofm.

The pound rose sharply
against the D-Mark as inves-

tors who had already hedged
their positions against lower
rates responded positively to

the possible boost to growth
rather Qian the direct impact
of lower interest rates on the

currency. However, by Friday,

the gains were looking over-

done and the pound finally suc-

cumbed to profit-taking to

dose at DM2^325.
The dollar continued to

move in a tight range against

the D-Mark of between DMl-68
and DML72 but dealers said it

Sterling

.Source PTGrapNlB

293

291 »?
v

.

..2X3
*

29 Oot *1893 NOV 28

York

Ik)* 26 O0M -Pm. dose

eapot 1.4730 1.4885

1 oki 14781 1.4855

3 mm 14731 1.4811

Ur 1.4573 1.467Q

STOCK EXCHANGES

*
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Ltd- Goldman. Sadis & Co. and NatWest Securities Lid. in co«i|uncdon rotth the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS —— ; FMQAY NOVWBER 28 1983 THURSDAY NOVBMBER 28 1983 DOLLAR MDEX—
Flguee in proanthem '

. US Kcrig Pound Local Local % Gross US Pdiairf Local Year

show nunbar of 8n*a Octar since Storflng Yen DM Curoncychg from ON. Dollar Storting Yen DM Currency 1883 1993 ago

of stock Max 31/12/92 Max Msx Index Index 31/12/82 YMd Index Index Index Index bxto Hgn Low (approx)

16327 +22

2

15323 10523 13847 15188 +172 334 154.18 15052 10631 13621 15193 18223 11739 11071

Austria (17) 17020 214 17050 11629 15145 15128 +282 125 171.09 17041 117.13 15137 15126 184.47 131.18 13726

Belgium (42) 15329 +15.1 153.56 10527 13640 13724 +254 420 15427 15148 106.47 13086 137.17 15078 131.19 134.08

Canada (107) 13225 +M2 13220 OIM 11725 12727 +182 . 222 133.05 13152 0126 11077 72729 13534 11121 11226
23128 +242 231.79 15821 20528 21144 +344 128 93n 97 22936 157.64 20434 21111 24128 185.11 189.10

Finland (23) 118.70 +705 11821 8123 106 83 14520 +904 072 119.71 11924 8128 10034 14028 12099 8530 7037

+11.1 16179 11228 145.47 15124 +182 . 106 18114 162.49 11138 74420 151-43 171QS 14172 14171

T30L26 +252 13048 89.47 11529 11529 +az3 122 13041 12929 8929 116.83 11523 13013 10139 10433

+712 37055 26021 337.15 37529 +707 220 37004 37733 26948 33069 37527 38434 21822 24123

Ireland (14) 17228 +274 17320 11821 15323 17331 +47.0 327 17341 17172 118.71 15423 17117 17729 12938 13130

Italy (70) 80B5 +109 6096 41.7B 54.14 7089 273 2.18 6046 6022 4139 5170 7630 7B23 5178 6033

Japan (469) 13248 +26.1 i32J2 9029 11720 9029 +82 020 13738 13083 9425 12104 9425 16S21 100.75 105.47

47172 +808 47326 324.65 42022 46644 707 130 4712S 48938 32158 41835 46115 487.72 25136 275.01

Mexico (18) 205828 +242 206048 141124 163020 700123 +242 070 200835 200037 137428 178191 6819.12 205068 141030 1581.15

188.B8 *242 18829 12927 16727 18641 +312 320 18827 18822 12936 18728 16538 19727 15039 14920

New Zealand (13)—

.

-6228 +46.1 6178 4103 56.75 6023 +373 327 6329 8184 4119 5004 6124 8838 4038 4104

16822 +22.4 16822 11521 15024 17011 +312 130 170.72 17004 11827 16124 17123 185.10 137.71 13722

30041 +4S.0 30025 11220 27531 W9M +413 140 31033 309.10 21246 27524 22031 33235 20724 20149

South Africa (80) —

—

22044 +482 22083 15139 198.14 21320 +307 233 22120 22022 15124 197.01 21238 229.39 144.72 14147

13114 +132 13137 9025 11728 13925 +383 427 13231 131.78 9038 11732 139.52 14024 11533 11068

-16023 +62 13054 .12178 .16037 224.18 293 136 18126 18033 12324 16022 224.73 20822 149.70 165.74

14724 +306 14720 10140 13139 13727 +315 138 14071 14013 10044 13034 13039 14018 10091 10521
4

188.70 +82 18722 12821 186.11 187.02 +102 185 18077 18002 12724 16528 18002 19327 18100 165.71

USA (51 3)". 18828 +09 18821 12052 18721 18826 +52 174 18016 18740 12821 167.13 18015 19136 17538 17528

16028 +142 15633 10732 139.06 15128 +213 100 15021 15069 10094 138.78 151.17 16227 13192 132.56

—1701

1

+182 178*1 12025 15070 18834 +652 132 178.71 17000 12027 15626 18079 19434 14113 14834

Pacific Basin (714) 14236 +292 14221 97.77 12087 10129 +143 1.19 14620 14022 10020 13040 10434 16620 10089 11035

Euro-PaoUta (1485) 14001 +232 ' 14027 10124 13128 12028 +174 128 15020 15020 10329 13176 12223 16226 11728 11934

North America (825) ———

,

18529 +02 18041 127.13 184.72 18440 +04 174 184.71 18328 12646 164.10 18422 187.86 17131 17138

From Be UK. (533) 13623 +19.7 137.17 94.08 12128 130.77 +294 246 13023 13029 9169 12137 13025 14173 11161 11231

Pnrfftn Fr JaBTOt 237.05 +623 237A? 16223 21095 22027 +622 ' 229 23742 23048 18236 21021 21926 24012 152.70 15829

WWM Ex. US (1681) 14921 +233 14927 10278 13113 12176 *173 139 15225 181.46 104.10 18627 12541 16189 11831 12029

WOrid Ex. UK (1951) 15035 +107 16933 10038 141.72 13920 +111 2.11 10026 16021 11012 14228 14080 18828 13422 13646

World Ex. Sat Ai (2109) _ 18136 +153 18123 11082 14338 14119 +12

2

128 16232 16117 11147 14433 14424 17046 13729 13018

Worid &. Japan (1700) 17089 +112 17820 12227 15094 17535 +143 190 17838 17735 12111 15845 17429 18137 157.47 1GO63

The Worid Index (2169) _ 16126 +162 16124 11123 14185 14178 +122 228 16113 16248 11128 14421 14422 17028 13732 13010

Comrua, The Arnett Ttnos Urtwt Oottrrov

Bass rose Ok 31, 1MBm 100: RnTOret Ow «. ifl«
• aOobroxfMWWMSaowrorotinm MBT
rn 119L037 (U8 9 tntt4 90.191 (Pound 8artng) and 9494 JLoca* Nonkc Dw 30. 188B • taaas (US 3bxm IM^S pound 8m*x8 end 12322 Ai«!r»

STOCK INDICES __

NM 20 h« 25 Nw 24 Mm 23 HM 22 HW_ Loro Hgh Lmt

FT-5E 100 3111.4 3093.1 BOOT* 306*3 30709 J8M 27379 JMRO 9K9
FT-S6 MU 250 34549 34452 34307 34302 34354 33479 28703 35479 1W04

FT-SE MM 250 a fft 34542 34443 34200 34373 34354 35456 28743 W58 1£&3
FT-K-A3S0 1550l5 15423 15309 15323 1532.7 1SB33 13407 18M3 6643

FT-S6 SnudCtp 173436 173519 173538 174130 174153 WOMB 137738 180B» tm79 ^

—

FT-SE SmaKWI « III 1711.14 171139 171298 171937 172438 T78035 138036 ITOaSiaara FT GoU He
FT-BE AOShTOB 153330 1S2S34 181521 181736 151731 1S77.12 108013 1577.12 8192

FIXSE Snkadt 100

FT-SE Esrobadt 200
FT Onbary
FT Gwt Saeorflo

FT I

141237 134338 132041 132147 1331.12 135018 108332 138018 90045
141237 141014 138551 139337 139017 144739 114479 144738 33832
23803 23552 23209 23283 23202 84143 21247 24142 404
10394 10334 10049 10043 10045 TOOM 9128 12738 4018
12423 12408 12088 12330 12405 12520 10067 12920 5053
2350 2353 2305 2423 2473 2408 600 7347 405

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
lasue Amt. MM.

.

Ome
prtea paid cap 1993 pm*
. p up ®nj Ugh Low Stock P

Net ON. Grs WE
dv. ctro. yldnat

too F.P. 294 102 98 Abtnat LLoyrte 90

100 FP. 207 94 91 Anpaestein 92

230 FP. 633 243 230 Allan 243

FP. 404 47 33 8TR Wroianta 1990 47

115 FP. 003 121 114 Badgrotna 115

130 FP. 453 146 138 Bkmaaa Inti. 146

260 FA 283.6 273 2S8 0F8 FUmfeoe 272

ISO FP. 013 183 T75 Fanchureb 175

250 FP. 505 251 200 250

225 FP. 1233 284 266 Independent Iraoa 291

135 FP. 293 128 123 UHput 126

130 FP. 513 206 191 LHhoSWte. 193

100 FP. 413 102 94»l Masthead Macro 96

100 FP. 501 97 42 Now London Cap -
. 93*z

ISO F.P. 773 105 1G0 Ruberoid 161

100 FP. 405 98. 82 Syndfcate C*P> 87

100 F.P. 405 90 83 tMemareAsoo 83

+3

t hsrodjeaou. 9 PlaoT'O prfcro FP.J
n aro OuUa to m Lora

L3J0 23 13 283

R4.1
.
2.1 43 133

104 2.1 23 208
W73 13 5l1 103
WOO 23 33 173
ue^S 13 3.7 208
R4S5 2.1 43 105
R83 £3 42 143

BO* 13 42 153

i et rotiw noM. pMsa «ttr

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amowa Lataal

price paid Ranun.

p ix> date Lorn Stock

Ctoslng *<*-

price

P

M 23/12 i.Sixn **pm
11 M 23/12 ^pm Jipm
3^ Ni 23/12 12pm *2pm
TOO KB 4n

2^Sn
3pm

44 Ml 871

86 M 12/1 8pm
86pm

*4pm
485 M 2VII 58pm

NI 8/12 11pm llipm

152 M W1 23pm 11pm

Frowmet
Qayawna
WfCbids

Scottish Metrtp.

SMba
Ugtand HI
Wyevalo Groden

iWi
Jtpm
*2pm
3pm
9pm -2
5pm
6*pra
2pm
11pm -1

pm Price at a prronbo.

Spot tacts shoe onlyM last dwi

Guaranty Changes sheen tar ASy 1

FIXED INTEREST RATES

(tocee. Forwsnl ran
1900/82=100

> ara not tfrecay quoted lo ate mrolrat

MONEY RATES
November 20 Over

night

One
month

Three
mths

Six

mths
Or*

1

year
Lomh.
inter.

Ots.

rate

Repo
rate

Belgium 8 ' 7H Ti 7 84 130 ISO -

week ago 73 7

%

7V, 63 ®3 130 150 -

France 83 63 6H 6Vi 645 _ 7.75
week ago as 63 64 64 51* 145 - 7.75

Germany 635 630 ai5 5.BO 5.43 675 175 125
week ago 8.30 630 ai3 5.72 5.38 175 175 125

Ireland 84 84 64 6 S3 - - 175
weak ago e: 64 6% 53 5H - - 175

Italy a; 9Vi 9 V. 83 &¥> - 100 9.03

week ago 83 9V4 eg BVh evi - 150 174
Netherlands an 5.98 asi 153 528 - 125 -

week ago 633 536 5^2 154 130 - 12S -

Switzerland 4H 44 «4 4M 44 1825 425 -

week ago 4% 44 4Mr 44 44 0.625 425 -

US 3 34 34 34 3g - 100 -

week ago 2S 34 34 34 3+4 - 3.00 -

Japan 34 2% 2% 2 Vi -Vi - 1.75 -

week ago 24 » 24 24 24 - 1.75 -

5 UBOR FT London
Interbank Rxing - 3'A 3V4 3V5 33 - - -

week ago - 3 Vi 3to 3 Vi 39 - - -

US Dollar CDs _ 199 no 121 150 - - -

week ago _ 199 109 121 154 - _ -

SDR Linked Da - 4 4 33 35i - - -

weak ago - 44 4 4 33 - - -

3 Moran U8 Traesuy BB YWd. 0158 IBOR Hrofaro* firing IBM era
lo tne ntroliet by low retoence broria at 1 iron earii uaMno <>M. The
ol Tokyo. Banters and Nofenri Wasttnnatro.

Md maa are Pomi tor toe domestic Money Raws, us S CDs ond

is kr $1 Ora quoted

banks are: Bmfcras Trust. Bank

son Linked Dspoets f>4

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Nov 28 Short T days One Three

notice month months
Stx

months
One
year

was persistently showing
“upside pressure”. Much
depends on key nan-farm pay-

roll data for November due on
Friday. The jobs figures are
considered to be the most
important pointer to US eco-

nomic trends and economists
are looking for a rise over the

month of up to 200,000 jobs. A
higher figure could see the US
currency heading for DML74.

Betfroi Franc 8^ - flV* 8% - 84 7\ - 7h 7% - 7>* 6«2 - ft
Danish Krona 8-7 9 - 8»* 8>2 - 8 8^-7^ 7*1 - 71* 7 - 6\
D-Mark 6*2 - 6^ 8*i - 6*4 U*a - 6U AM - 6»i 5% - 5% 5h - 6%
Dutch Q3dro 6H - 6 &de - S|2 S - S\ - SfJ 5ft - 5,

r
, 5ft - 5ft

Frerrohfvroic 6,‘J - aft SfJ- 8U BiJ- 8H 6% - 6h 6 l4 - - 5ft

11%-TU»1lVm» 12-11*1 11\-1ll« 11^4-10^ 10l»-1^4
85|-8^
s>i-A
4-3*
4ft -4ft
3* - 3*1

- 0^2

2ft -2
4«a-3l«

Short rami nroe am cd tor M US Date ma Yen. otiro two days' notice.

THRU MONTH UROOOUJW 0&B4) Sim poktla of 100%

Spanish Peseta <Pi- 9H 9* - 9*2 8%- 9*1 9* a1# 9 - 8ft

Steriteg sh- Sh 5ft- 5ft 5ft - 5ft S’* 5ft 5ft -6ft
Smae Franc 4*1 - 4*2

3*
4*1 - 4*2 4*2 4* 4*2 4* 4ft -4ft

Can. Dote M- 3* - 3U a\- 3* 4ft 3ft 4ft -4ft
US Dote 2il- 3U 3*f - 3 34 -3 3*2 3* 3*2 -3ft
taken Lire 10 .8 Ml - 8% 9<»- a* 9<| 8ft 8ft -8ft
Yen 2*1 2ft 2*2 2ft 2A- 2*1 2ft 2ft 2ft -2ft
Allan SStog 3U. 2»l 312 - 2*2 3*2- 2*2 4 3 4 -3

Open Sen price Change ttgh Low Eet v«jl Open Ink,

Dec 9152 3153 002 9053 9151 4020S 304.798

Mar 9141 9143 +003 9144 9141 42P15 381.346

Jun 9116 9118 +004 9118 9114 51.467 288.668

Sep 96.87 95J37 +005 9189 9184 34,369 213,650

a US TRKASURY BOX FUTURES (IMkQ SI/7) per 100%

Dec 9187 9188 +002 9188 9188 1.288 10175
Mar 9171 9172 +003 9173 9171 0295 22JL18

Jin 9150 9148 +003 9150 9147 95 3283
Sep - 9120 +008 9120 - 2 45
AM Open htarest figs, are tar previous day

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 28 Over- 7 days

nltfit notice

One
month

Three Six One

htahafc Staring flft - 3ft 5ft -43 5ft -Sft 5ft -5ft 5ft-5ft 5ft -Sft
Stertng CO* Sft-Sft Sft -Sft 5ft - 5ft Sft - 5ft
Treasury BBa - -

5ft -5ft 5-4(1 - -

BankBSs - - 6ft - 5ft 5ft - 5 5ft • 5 -

Locri authority depa. 5ft - 4JJ 5ft - 4}| Sft - 6ft Sft -« 5ft -5ft 6ft -Sft
Dlacoint merkat dope. 5ft - 3ft 5ft -V. - N/A - -

UK clearing bade base lendng rate 5ft per cant from Novembar 23, 1993

Up 10 1 1-3 3-8 60 9-12

month month months month* monm*

Certs of Tax dep. (£100300) l\ 4*4 4 S\
Cert* et Tax dap. under CIQO/xn I* ZUpc nepoafta wehdrrawi tor caeh Ipa
tm. tander rale ol efiroount 496*pc. BSQO bradn Sdg. fcqwrt Ftoenee. Make
1991 Agreed rate tar period Nov 34 1903 to Dec 25 1991 Scheme* RIB 73Bpc.

dOet 1.
‘ ” ' ' — - - *

3\

October 29.
rasa tor

1993®Oa 29. 1901 Sdwnat IV 8V IMOpc. Finance Home Bate Rets 6pe Item Novperiod I

1, 1933

BANK OP ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
Nm 25

BBa on offer

Total e) i

Total

Un. accepted bW
AfiotCMpt at mto. level

£200a

£200n
£96.755

90%

tiro 19 KM 28 Nm ib

E200m Top acrjtkw rat* 43332% 19837%
8881a Are. rate d dtieount 41127% 10638%
EOOra AvarogepaH 40711% 50250%

£98.755 Otter ol next tariro &aXkn 2200m
70% Ml accept, bid IM day* - -

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Wednesday

November 24 1893
tocreoroe or

decrease tar week

Capita
Pubflc deposits

Oenhara daposha
Reserve and other aooountt

14352300
3,116,478.142

1/446302.098
4363.141,221

-428380.177
-53307356

+344.446.7SS

Aeeets
Government securities

Adwnca and other accounts
Premise, equipment and other

:

Coin

9342372363

1360.663.753
8325,734,140
444,637.047
11334377

213,446

-137.740.740

-8301,440
-136345.147
+1300.068
+838S3B7

+2039*

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
9342372/463 -137.740.740

Notes in ckcMatton
Notes In 8anMng Department

17376365,823
11.434377

+143314313
+8385,087

Qoverrenerrt debt
Other Government necurtites

Other Securities

17380.000,000

11316.000
6308327387
10,469356313

+150300.000

•606310368
+786310.BSB

17380300300 +150300300

BASE LENDING RATES

Adorn SCroisrany Q
ABadThro Bank 8
ABSa* 0

•Henry flnebratoro 6
Bark atBrood*.. 8
BancoBtoon Mirrena 6
aortal Cyprus 8
Brokol ketand t
Berkolkida 8
BrokofSooSand 8
BaxteyeSsk 8
BABkolMdEM 8

•BrawiEhbtey 8
CLBrokNedertond—

8

cafes*NA 8
C3yMoithW* Bank—

3

Qydeadato Bank 8
The Owpoatoe Bank _8
CtusiCo 8
OraU LyraM* 8
Cyme PopriarBank—is

Ducantronla 8
Exear Bar* Linked 7
Nnantt6(isr8ro*-7

BRebrotneming 6Co—6
orrobrok 6
•OtoauUdui B
Ftobto BankAO arodr -e

k a
taOantovBk.6

CHoaraACo 8
HuntfiongA SiantfiaL 0
JTOanHodge Berk— 6

•tenpoto JoeeptiaSomfl
LtoydeBark. e
Uoghraj BrokUd 6
MdandBar* 6

•MairtBenktog £
*A>attMMton)

i e
• AttugheBank Ud . . .a
tPlBtr*8Mbf
RoydBkcf Sccriand_s

kSmlh aVntnanSecs . a
Standard Orarterotf ... 6
TSB a

kUrksd Bk olNnk_ B
UnbrTnoiBro*Pta...6
WaMn Trust— J5
ktaaroMte S
WMtedon 8 StoWek7
YertatkeBartt e

• Members ol BrUeh
Uerclianl Bankkig 1
Securities Houses

Money Market
Trust Funds

Ban rat eu MCr

CAFHMW Management Cnttd
e* Pennuy Road. Trat&riSso TV8 SXS OKO /TUI 14
rjdna* Drooss Fuoa„ I tsi -I ssilxaai
DegosasCM ernaaon ssr -I Y&r i+w
brassu Onrn raTOon I iSI . | Icalvitai

The CQtF Cbartties DsgmK Account
<srW

rot car wer
The Co-eperetteBank 'OeaUL

oviooo. . 4.JS SJifi 441 s~*eh
£S0ixx».tiw3.«».— Ijtii ut e-ron
El 0.000-r«39»

1
SOO 3DS S-Mlh

noocuu I zuj ml risle~**n
3*-soa« mes eroeroMon-te ii»

Courts & Co
US toad. Loam WC2H0Q&

3 Fere Sense lenace E<3rt _
Cwpaal i Sl40

,071-Wfl ISIS
-I S-Bi 1 3-ua

Cast Bd. of Hn. of Church of Engbrott
; Fora uwroiEczrsM on-us ibis
tox. I *40 - I tar 1 s-ue,

Gartmora Honey Maeagemeot Ltd
IB-IS UoruneniSL LodmLCSlBaa 071-38 1425
nsuoei gmaw
CHFm 1 02 XT4

|
U/le-WB

7-dsyFmd 4S4 3.41
JO+CWFund 444 3J3l + S3 I -Mm
Djfljr Ira? tM I IJ3|3-*aB
IES5Amn> 1 4J2 - I <SQl3-*ai>

Money Market
Bank Accounts

toa ON CM MCr

MB Bank Ktafa Interest Cberpu Account
Bekncra rot.U»v UBS ISA 0000282115
E2J0(Hr9jm (200 1-30 £IEl on
C 10.000* I ISO 24*1 asst On

Altkao Huraa Brotkplc
» Ply ikM. Leaden ttw a

on-na ion

ISUoMtoU.lsr*x>tCXISlK) 0TV423W1S
liaMsECotoataiaki-l 4 73o -I -1

Dao Heng Bank (Loadaoj PLC frontier Acc
10«reMCaa1.lin^4Cte 071-806 lei*

C2DJOOO. 1 SJS 3.44 I US OB
ElOJWl-fsaaaa I *jo xda on
C2.soo-no.wo. 4oo 106 1 <ri <ra
SawiyaMxnn 1300 US I 3JQ Ob

Damnham Tat Re-Oaveotan 600 Ace
asrjdost. WW9raUrU3 40u 061-032*404
n<uxWf-«UM us &437S1 -le-ua
CIO 000. I Year 750 5 825 I IS IM)am>mera at 2 os I are boo I 7.7

1

FmeShr itensy Harkoi Account
Hdeuyrowsnes Ssnoca l«l iwmi houm,

iroManaudi. >c+ nm
£1-C«3M 1 450 1J7S 45* OB
(saou>-c2«o.‘9a9 sao vrt I suo an
ES£Ain>-t<m.B» I 5675 4219 J *74) Or

1500X00-unyrou Rare mnun
Gertroore Uooey Mrougeaxnt Ltd
le-rflltarMneai &ilraeonBanaQO 071-23*1426
MC4CI0.00Q- I 400 300 I 40Bl3-U*i

HaJHax Blda Sec Asset Deserve Cheque Acc
Tihit Head. Haiitar ton 2M> i+asmaa

CSOiOOOnndGSMBtMV---
£IILOOo»C24499
£5.000m 19584

•to

kid 45*
5.76 4214« 405
47S zsa

624
658
651

1

4 *4

1

572

1

525
509
4501

2
5JD 3750

l SJZS 3777*
>ol rod ITOro
X50 2729
12* 21879

__ «JS MW
— 9.00 1.75BOOM or more

-

ASed Trust Bank Ud
07-101 Cannon S. Uxeon, tC4ri SAb
FO*BU02JIDIri 707 520
TRS4KA (12.00 It} 6.17 4 S3
TMVM lt2JMl t> 628 4 47
o*ro*inuoi+} 6*4 423
1*0 022001*1 620 175
wuranui 6 50 4.13

IESS* 756 527

c&oo-ceroee
11200-0420490
£6200-1929920.
n0200-0429999—
12^ 000 i«299BS-_
(30200.

X56 Mm
423 MSI
4*5 Mi
M2 IMl

071-SI
707
a.17
S9B
5*4
5.12
554
75*

>0*79
vasny

200 120 2<K
4A0 328 46*
476 396 4 a*
5X0 27S 912
62* 2M *j*
675 421 5*0

(tiaCMiiedJMra I 500 420
I

Ert 000 ID re3299 525 394
n0200taE24299 500 3.75
CS200taCa.»9 I 450
Julias Hodge BaidrUd
1d Maura Me* croon cr 1 an
aunftedaraOMnsxra I 050 42*
HTOInsd tax04PMta I *54 42*
IIBtetailpa*[|UI> 428
Hpmberclyde Ftnance Group
5 BM*vktau tank,tararo
tSO.OOO+._ 1 550 4 13

Leopold Joseph & Sena Untied
29 Ototuei SamsL Londoe E£2V 7EA u/1000
Itronay kM leuna naxtOceaM
05201-000200 I 4 75 X5630 Umm
INUlrie l soo arsoo IsjbooI

XXelnroort Beacon Lhf
>58 Kssou rpse M, lenm mb* 1ST 071-2*7 1508

HJCA.S2200.) 1450 3376 I 42*91 My
KUnrooit Beeson Private Bank
tirirtwr dNcsnoTBaeoslnraMtlfenaaracrt LM>
1 56UrTOl 7<» Rad LoncsnMB 7B7 07l-397isa
H1CA. K2JQ0i} —-I 4JO JJ75 I 450»l My
Linds Bank - Investment Actoiad
71 uneard 6L London 6C3P 2BS 0272433372
nOOOOOMr*ora„| 050 428 1 *w| toady
E60200* 540 426 I 540 Ymdy
125200* S20 3 90 SJOltoaTO
£10200+- - - Ison 3.75 I 5201 too*

urazumao

|
IS :

I 0 70

1

025*700000
I 6*1 1 Ok

OB

Mm Mkfland Bank pic
M0> PO See 2. SBB0M&
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£28 15 14 1797 66%
IS SJ 30 31 19%
£18 S3 15 S 41%
IS 45 10 20 24V
4S 1J 19 19 238%
048 £3 18 5 20%
05 14 1 117 2%

0 7 1%
OS IA 12 9 13%
£16 5.7 Z7 99 37$
064 17 3 SB 7%
072 £5 17 B 28%
048 43 13 Ml 9%
OS 1.1 10 346 IB
100 £5 22 *37 118%
024 1.6 21 1518 18
044 U 18 14 24%

8 3 47
086 13 11 67 16%

15 1282 14%
ID 422 9%

05 06 22 134 33%
037 £4 9G 559 15%
IS 56 11 162 34%
040 £8 19 2235 14V
032 45 0 24 B%

S 350 14%
041 00 8 SI 13%
1.10 12 39 95 33%
IS £8 17 1687 42%
006 04 18 773 16%
IS £1 15 Ml 59

28 35 14%
DS 10 18 24Q IB

12 6 13V
IS SO 15 22 28%
010 13 15 628 U7%
OM 3J> 11 1181 27%
005 08 14 3 6%

13 120 8%
104 £6 17 51 55%

22 458 BV
IS 43 15 195 27%
I.7B 50 11 » 32%
15 33 31 4ffl 30%
OS £2 27 4960 26%
016 06 16 11 28%
1.16 5,1 10 735 ZS
004 03 2 15%

2 634 5%
075 1.7 S 212 44%
028 1.7 11 S 16%
044 £3 12 B 19%

41 41

a a
29% zsrt

«% «%

88% 69% Xannc

56% 51%Xl»lH4.ia
50% 31% XtraCWP

10% 5% ZMfl
29% 19%ZdattNa(

8 6% Tank he
15% 12% Zara

40% 25%2anlad
13% 12% AtaflFtjod

10% 0%2WalgTa8

Mm dUi snp«M #r i

IS 18 33

4.12 77
048 1.1 S
1.18 43 15

19

2
IS 15 10
082100
040 £8 19
OS 33 58

IS 9A
OS 9A

1248 82%
5 53%

258 44%
6 28

144 1%
316 7%
27 22%
170 7%
8 15%

432 27%
35 13%

378 10%

13V 13%
37% 37%
7l*
28% 28%
BV 9%
17% 18

117% 117%
15% 15%
24% 24%

47 47

16% 16%
14 U
9% 9%
32% 32%

as
13% M%

'Si?
*5

13% 13$
33% 33%
42 E%

16% 16V
58% 58%
14% 14%
15% 15%
13V 13V
3 28%
7% 7%
27% 27%
8% 6V
8 8
55 55%
7% 8%
27% 27%
32% B%
29% 30

22% ZZ%
15% 15%

43% 4rt
16% 16%
19% 18%

E 82% rt
53% 53%
43 44% +!%

25% a +%

7% 7%
.

22 22% +%
7% 7% -%

aH ^
13% 13%
10% 10%

233 11% 10

11 40 »
1 2795 13% IS

9% 5% TC8Y Bter OS 13 24 48

40 27% ItFHnane 075 £1 8 12

10% B% TOT CorrS OM 9A IS
39 2S%TDKQapA 047 1.4 27 29

3% 1%TISMdb OS 107 0 3
34% 24% TJX OS 1J 18 347 St-

A

012 09 1 2795 13% 13%
OS U 34 51! Irt 13%

3B 737 26% 24%
4 14 35'^ 26%

IS 13 10 M 37% 37%
032 22 S 412015% 14$
OS 03 38 712 23% S%
£14 4A MM11 46% 46%
IS £9287 335 61% 61%
092 81 M 82 14% 14%

22 41 13% 13%
OS 39 14 IS 31% 30%
IS 93 32 90 17% 17

3 73 % /.
OS £8 41 7 10% tfi%

088 14 11 S a 25%
OS £9 18 4185 3 27

OS 19 12 291 49% 49%
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES
ft Ik

Stack Mr. E MM
Acton Cpr 0 S
AdvMggn 35 12

AkBqir 02013 204
AKntac 1 65
AptaH 12 3
Am tar Pa IS 11 *18®
ApflkbaAxQM 27 8
Anted QS 11246
Am End 1 177
ArapaMoA E IE
ASRkM on 0 230
AOStteft S 93
A«t 13 984
AteCUB 0 M
AodmxA 15 86

UBk LnarMBaaCfaqg

lrt Slrt +%

11? 11% 11%
iS is 1%

Otetokn
ton
QWRU
Camtaco
Conpuxac
CcffltalRlA

CnoaATA
OwmCA
CnanCB
GuMc

108» U|k IfliawCkg

IBTIttTS-4

HQ 1% 1% 1%
i 20 8% 5 rt ,
I 18 14% 14% 14% +%
I 25 15% 15 15 .

8 13% 13% 13% -%
I 5 19% lrt 19% +%
I a 2|I 2* 2ft +ft

60 1% 1% 1% .

Uv. E 100a as LoarCkoaCtao

OM 2 iro rt 3% rt -%

024 17 445 37$ 37% 37% -r%

5 *100 3% 3% rt
3 « 2% 2% 2$

015 S *100 10% 10% 18%
12 879 3H 3%
E 380 4H 4$ 4a
» 50 14% 14% 14% +%

BSHOcom i

Badostflr i

BtetamTA
SoryRS
BAJM i

Bead 01
BarganSr i

BWttdA
BkxaitA
BrtaPh
BawVaBey
Samar
9owna

CM Ena 17 1344 17%
catpnp ami
Caterer OS 13 18 20

On Mux OS 15 24 11

OateaA 001 8 307 4A
Ctadteara 6 8 3$

1 3 4 4 4 -%
S « 19% T9% 19%
22 Z73 5 6 5

13 5341112% lrt 12% +1%

s i % 1 i i22 115 IB 18 IB %
168 8 23% 2rt S%
18 11 11%<m% 11% rt
31 27 23% 23 23% -%
42 206 6% rt 6% ,
44 5 lffl% lrt 10% -%
45 IS 4% 4 4A -%
10 18 18 17$ 18 -%
11 4311% 11% 11%

17 1344 17% 17% 17% .

DMttk 16 60 1% 1% 1%
Oknak 18 437 20% lrt 2rt
Duanmn 5 7 2$ 2$ 2$
Oqdax 048 S 2 10% 10% 10%
Dm Coy 18 52S 31% M% 30$

EntaOo 046 15 8 12$ 12% 12$
EMpoop IS 15 5 20% 20% 2D%
Ed»av 007 522713 12% 12% 12%
EcdEnA OS 12 17 14$ 14% 14$
EdhSIta 7 78 rt rt rt
Brgjsare 81 1577 3% 3% 3%
EpAs® 12 130 21% 21% 21%

70 +%

050 13 12
120 11 *106

OS 12 Z100

062 OS SS
20 394
3 87
13 723

IS 9' 3
OS 15 27
070 M IIS

11 91

ZS HOB

21% 21% 21%

36% 35% 36%
70 70 if<

32% S% 32%

Isartad
iMPftarm
Lionel Cp
Lunaxhe
LynoDCp

211 5% 5
5 lift 10%

-478 8% 6%
121 14% H
sl a
964 12% 11$
15 13% 13%
5 4 4

111 18% 16%

B 2% 2A
87 9% 9%

238 2$ 2%
240 % %« 10% 10%
15 24% S$

5 -%
irt +%
5% +%

i

%
10% 10V
24% S$

19$ 1B% 1

3^ 5*2

% 32% +V
% 23% .

645 23$ 23%
8 33 35

116 25 24%
io 3% art

£

23% ,
35 -%

W Sb
Stock DM. E 100a

NudVCO&G 82 15
NVRpan 1 1284

OdeOcsA 34 21

Okten 024 51 77
PububG 010108 433

Pan on 2 4
PetHOP IS 27 s
PMU) 023 16 80S
PttanqrA OS 16 5

nr eam 012 s be
PMC 064 16 10
flnesUaA 0.W l 162

RpgmBrad 31 2
OBBMCp 3 5
RtodetEnv 4 16

SJWCop 2A4 11 5
SBmUkw 25i\00
Stall a 004 12 279

7IW 27 32
Tab Prate OS 34 15

TM8Ua 034 57 BE
Ttamedca 73 42

Tbennotas 33 28
TatPHA 040 M 30
IMoCntiy 0 IS
Tubas llw 16 625

UUFMdM 4 115

UaffoateB OS 40 5

LMiPtata 18 19

LtS Cteud 2M 27
Weathertd 30 so?
Wattanar OS 19 20

W5ETX 1.12 19 10

Worthed OS 8 5

ipmNomtOerX

fBflk Low Dote Chop

& "kA *
19$ 19% 19%
irt io%
20% 70 TO

60% 59% 60 2 +1$
30% 30% 30% +%
17% 17 17 %
14% 14% 14%
2% 2ft 2%
29% 29% 29%
5$ 5$ 5$ -%
2ft 2% 2ft

S M 36

27% 2A 27%
10% 9% 10% rt

3* X S •*

47% 46% 47 .%
14% 14% 14%
31% 31V 31V
12% 12V 12V -V
2% 2% 2% rt
5 4$ S+l|

x a £ *
30^ 30% ;b% -if

aaa -18

7% 7% 7% rt
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Ho* Law dam cum
31% 31V 31 V -V

17 1B% 16?#

10% !OV 10%
17V 17% 17% -%
37% 36% 37 *%

19 1B% 1B% 4,
30% 30V 30V
32 31% 31$

H Ek
State U. E UK
ASS Ind3 020 20 7
ACC Carp 012 56 3

Acctam E 41 5106

AtSaServ (na 15 s

Adobe Sr. OS 21 3154

43% 44% rt
22$ 23% %
11 % 11%
4% 4%

7% 7$
9% 9$ +%
11% 11%

52V 52js rt
23% 24%

a a
a a .%
24% 24% -V
29V 20% -V
76% 77 -%

11 11 “V
16% 16% *%
40 40

47% 47% *%

33% S%
32% 32%
12% 12$

Advance C 9 2*
Adv logic 4 53
AdvPMym 8 33
AdvTchUO 49 103

Advama 017 2D 253
Aftymax 12 213
AflenwRe 17 38
Agmecffj 010151 1072

AtoBADfl 07E 16 77
Aldus Cp 45 1638
Aft&d OS 18 229
dMegn &w is 48
Adlan Ore OS 13 7
Atari Pti 5 146

ABdCdUl IS 13 13

Md Cap OS 11 40
AJoette C 032S12 JIM
Alta GoU OS 2 83

AtteraCo 33 1310

Am Banker os 9 67
Am Or Bo K ilM
Am Manas 21 IS
Am IAMB 21 S8

AmSdlwa 033612 660
Am Fnwys 44 i«
AmBlA OSD 18 7398
Amer bits 0 IE
AmprirtPa 04096
AraMh £20 B 42
AmPwrCotw <02959

Am Tree 9 18

Am Phil 1 i4o

Amgen Inc IS 5704

AmtecftCp OM 4£ 1M
AmvaFto 4 21S
Analogic 13 2
Analysts a48 i< 7
AiungdAm l.OQ 17 3

Acdrea Cp 20 237
ArannAn 8 85
SogeeEn 030 32 13

APPBM 81081

Ante Met 36 2456

AppteC 048 44 3872

AppMaea 004 45 45

Arbor Or 024 43 121

ArctCO 021 21 1412

Argmd IS 10 79
Armor fi) 06< 17 75
Arnold In 0.40 18 70

ASX Grp 350 221

Arbor Or

Arctco

Argonaut

ArmorM
Arnold In

ASX Grp

AspeetTd

AsucComm
AST torch

Afttoson

AdSE/to

Auttjk

AidOtato

46 314

706 338

14 1644

35 66

028 27 763

0*6 18 510

14 42

Avondale 092 M 102

Hta LOW

11% 12%
i9V ie%
26% 25%

16 16
21% 21 %
MV 33%
33% 32%
16% 16%
a 21

23% 22%
12% 12

3% 3%
£% 5%
17% 17

37% 36%
16% 15%
10% 10%

14 13%
4fi% *£%
23% 22%
25% 24%
8$ 6%
32% 31%
av 7%
14% dl4

13 12%
5% 5%
Hi 1ft
2S$ 25%
24$ 24%
24% 21%
20% 20%
12% 12%
6% S?f

17% 17

30$ 29%
% dft

ft ft
55 54%

19% 19

12% 12%
ft %

45% 44%
27% 26%

5 4%
13% 13%
17% 17%
17% 17%
M% 30%

14 13%
14 13%
4% 4%
35% 34

33 32%
27% 26%
16% 18%
21% 24

31 30%
17% 15%
39% 38%
14% 14

39% 37%
28% 27

24 23%
9 8%

34% 34%
43% 43%

4 4

7% 6$
U9% 9

Last czbq

12% -V
18% -%
26% rt

16 rt
21%
33% -%
32% %
16%

23% rt
12%
3% -%
5%
17 -%

J7% -%
16% %
10% -%
13% %
46% rt

23 rt
25

8$
31%
7% %
14% %
12% -%

25$ rt
24%
24%
20% -%
12%
6% -%
17% *%
30$ +1%
%

19

12%
% -ft

45% rt
27%
4U
13%
17% -%
17% rt
32% *1%
13$ rt
13%
4ft

35% +1%
32% -%
art rt
18% rt
24% rt
30% rt
16% %
33% rt

14

39 +1%
28%
23$ rt
8%
34% rt
43% +%

4 *ft
6$
9%

BEI B
Babbages

BshdirH Wt
Baker

J

BUufflLB

Ballard Hi

Bander:

BteSouth

BmkursOp
Bartram
BateMtofts

Santa Gao

BesaetF

Bay View

Baytunks

B8AT Ftn

BE ten
BeauSCos
Bsn&Jeny

BofttoyWR

BHAOrp

SNA Grp

HI Inc

Big B
BfndkyW
Btogoi

Btomet

BkxkDfB
BHCSoftw

BoanwiS
Bob Evan
BakaChA
Bnde&B
Bortand

Bosun Bk

Boston Tc

UtayWA
Brand Com
Branco

Bnro 5
BSBBncp
BTSbipng

BUMS
BuldereT

BumupfiS

BurrBrvm

Bustaeesfl

BteertMn

Byte*

- B -

008 10 47 6%
23 633 28

29 ft

006 12 11 19%
060 11 8 42%
004 23 985 16

)£ 232 21%
032 10 179 14%
040 9 8 16%
040 14 IE 18%
020 23 5 31$
048 17 136 32%
080 18 20 32%
080 22 59 23%
100 10 25 44%
108 10 56 30%

28 663 II

028 35 2 12

17 322 17%
040 12 213 33%
012 15 zlE lrt

36:100 19%
46 32 7

ai2 16 <71 11%
008 13 18 12

24 707 38

19 759 10$
104 11 ZlE 32

18 510 47%
104 10 877 28%
027 18 116 19$

03514 %
13 7 26

8 268 16%
076 6 160 38%

39 379 8%
068 TS 26td38%

150 26 19%
030 17 10 9%
024 16 747 9%
078 6 142 39%
048 0 50 3%

38 IE 23%
31 117 13%
5 16 4S

26 412 6

90 16 32%
17 26 25%
7 4 6%

05% B

27 27% rt
dft ft

19 19%
42% 42%
15% 15%
21 21

13$ 13$ -%

16% 16% -%
18% 18% rt
31$ 31$ -%
31% 32 rt

32 32% +1%
33% 23% rt
44% 44%
30% 30% rt
10% 11

12 12

17 17% +%
32% 32%
10% irt rt
18% 78%
8$ 7

11% 11%
11% 12 rt
37 38 rt

10% 10$ +%
32 32

47 47% rt
28 28

19% 19% -%

ft %
26 26

16% 16% -%
37% 37% rt
8% 8%
37 37

18% 19%
9% 9%
9*4 9$ rt
38% 36%
3% 3% +%
22% 22% +%
12% 13 rt
4% 4% rt
rt rt
32 32% rt

24% 25% rt
6% 6%

CTBC ODD 13 26% 25% 26 +%
Cabal Med 5E 29 rt rt 5%
CadSetMps 055 15 43 26$ 26% 26$ -%
CadmuaCDraOZD 15 00 11% 11% 11%
Caere Cp 91 2B0 8% 7$ 6% %
Cafgene Z2S 10 289 14% 14% 14% -%

Qd Mtoro 24 IE 25% 25% 25% rt
CatetWo 4 254 3% 3 3% +%
CandetoL 2 3 4% 4% 4%
Canon he OKI63 42 62% 61% B2 -3%
Canorte 1 26 3 3 3 rt
Cental ai2 re S 45 44% 44% rt
CariauCra 056 22 49 3 22$ 23

Cascade am 10 3 19% 19% 19%
CaseyS ai5 16 51 21 21 21

CeJgene B 267 7$ 6$ 7$ rt
Cekflar 6 17 17$ 17% 17$
CHI Cp 19 42 11% 11% 11%
CantoTd 14 276 5% 5% 5% -$
Gemuor 3 3817 14 13$ 13$ rt
OntrfHd TOO It 224 28$ 2?b 26 rt
CrtUSpr 30 35 13 12% 12%
Chanter 12 5 5% 5%
Chapter 1 048 7 111 19% 19$
ChrmSh 009 17 994 12% 12%
Cheekpt 31 798 11% 10$
Chenxtsgn 21 40 4% 4%
ChemlBb 18 26 13% 12$
Chanter 3 22 % %
Chempmer 16 7 3$ 3$
OtosSTe 2 289 5$ 6%
CnkmCp 81 1586 M% 83

V

Ctoo Hn 1.13 14 410 52% 52

CMOS Cp OK 29 277 29 28%
arrange 52 1641 35% 34$
CE Tech 181 445 3$ 3$
CtscaSya 37 5615 58 57

Ctz Banep IJJB 15 4 26% 26
OaanHbr 14 372 6% d6

cans Or 38 453 n%dii%
cxnwam 14 37 8$ 8%
CuaCdXaS 088 23 B58u39% 37

Coda Engy 116 116 6 5%
CodeAbmn 29 ziOO n% n%
CognaxCp 21 398 13% 13%
Cognoa 25 5 9 9

Cteerera 13 28 13% 13

Cotagai 2S 293 29% 29
CoUGea 1J4 15 4 22% E%
Cotnl&p 060 11 5 X 29
Comajr 024 22 80 31 30%
CdhH 014 30 1880 37% 36$
CraCHASO OM 20 1796 34% 33$
CraamBkahaOEO ID 133 28 27$
Comma 07D 88 5 IS 18
Compute 24 1431 13% 12$
Condore 27 19 lo 9%
Comstatefl 36 2E 3ft 3ft
ConPap 136 32 76 45% 44%
Conteui) 1)2156 7% 7%
Coratefl m 34 5 10% 10%
CntsICal 27 60 17 16%
QMDeta 7 167 9% 9

CoaA 050 22 36 17% 17%
Copytek 126 IE 12$ 12%
OonflsCp 19 77 41% 41%
Crabte 120 10 787 26 25$
Carp Of A 26 14 8$ 8$
Crackers OE 32 1099 26% 26%
Cray Camp 1 481 2$ 2$
Crestar 1.12 IS B54 41$ 41%
Cnranltos 4 80 4jj 4$
Cytogen 5 232 6$ 6$

35% 34$
3$ 3$
58 57

26% 26

6% dS

11%d11%
8$ 8%

i39% 37

6 5%
11% 11%
13% 13%

9 9

13% 13

29% 29

22% 22%
30 29
31 30%

37% 36$
34% 33$

28 27$
16 15

13% 12$
10 9%

3ft 3ft
45*4 44%
7% 7%

10% 10%
17 16%
9% 9

17% 17%
12$ 12%
41% 41%

25 25$
8$ 8$
26% 26V
=$ 2$
41$ 41%
<il 4$
8$ 6$

5% rt
19% -%
12$
10$
4% +%
12$ -1%

%
3%
6$ rt
84% rt

3$ rt
57$ -%
26%
5% rt
11V rt
8%
39% +2%
512 -ft
11%
i3$ -%

29% -V
22% -%

37% rt
34% rt
27$ +%

16

13% rt
9% rt

7%
10%

17 +%
rt
17%
12$ rt
41%
25$
8$ rt
26%

*1$
*% rt
8$ rt

DSC Cm 44G06G 58% 57 57% rt
OaMrare 012 28 *100 21% 20% MV
Oenflrau 0.131 38 7100 83 83 83
DataSwtch 46 117 2 1$ 1$ rt
Dacflex 20 13* 5% 5% 5% rt
Dabccnpa 14 60 15% 14% 14% rt
PntedHflOp 002 J1 620 3% 23 23% rt

Sate

Oeb Snous

OeHteEn
OekaUiO?
DvWtampa
DefiComp
OeflaOStm

DepGrr

Oewm
OHTaai
QtoreiiB

Ekfli kiS

Dip Mon
Qig Sound
OigSyst

0«ne> Cp
DtneYVn

Dna Plant

OetarGn

Dam Bkats

QorcfiWn

OrecoEngy

DressSam

Orey QD
DrugEmpci

DS Bancor

Durtron

Durr FU
DynasiyO

Dytueech

Eagle Fd

Ease) Cp
EastErwim

03 Ta

Egghead

BFtedS
QecuSa

BaoAra
BnccnAss
Enutex Cp

EncyVrara

Engresh

EmraSia
Eraaninc

Ecteyaa

Ericsson

Evans Sm
Everex

Exabyte

ExtdeEIec

Enroll
EaorpAev

Fad Grp

Fan Cp

Fasteml

FHPIna

Hbramcs

FHBlThffl

FtovOtt

RgffeAv
Fbenet

RUtoama
RMAb
faBcOno

FaCoiBk

FdSecty

Fa Taw
Fs Wean

$Hfe
Ffate

PMnHs
Fmhv
Flaw Int

FoodLA

FoatiLB

Foremost

Rndw
FluwBaK
roster A

FrthRn

Fremont G

FstEssbi

fs ftn

Fa Ham
FtXMHB
Hdtmfti

Bfltm

W as
nx e ion isga

029 18 29 6V
022 2* 12 16%
080 52 120 31$
OM 11 )C0 23%

84 3333 25%
016 19 164 16%
ixc e i« a
020 3 * ev

13 toe li-V

0.72 9 24 25$
19 33* irt
E2 801 24%
4 155 7$
a 31 37]

14*100 30

027 15 97 9>«

5 43 6
020 24 331 24$
044 55 361 uZ7%
068 20 U 1EV

9 451 1}

15 245 13V
D24 24 48 29

003 62 93 5

109 ID 15 IS

06Q 25 29 E%
030 24 8U33>;

0 5%
12 21 24%

3 480 SV
9 318 4
1 770 ift

0C4 J1 92£ 24%
47 579 8$
= 71 2il
22 39s 13

082 38 5 36$
491 S3 36%
25 35 7%
55 E3 6%

135 62 15%
012 28 32 15$

75 135 2%
4 106 5%

0.10 66 315 4$
048113 3078 41%

T7 28 18

0 336 $
21 152 18

13 16 11$
12 60 15%

010 IS 8 13%
23 240 13V

fiV (fit rt
18 16

COV 30% -V
22% 22%
24 J4$ rt

lrt 15$ -$
27% 28 *%
eV rt
15V 15% rt
ZSV 25% $
Irt 10%
23% 2<$ rt
1% 1%
3$ 3%
C30 30 -%
C8% rt rt
5% 5$ -%
23% K% -V
26$ 27

l£V 15V
12V <2% -V
ir% 13% rt
29 2B rt
<% 5

17V 18

22 22% rt
32% 32%
$ $

23% 24% *$

dSV 5%
3$ 4
1% 1ft

23h M% rt
8% 8%
z!i 221 -ft

12$ 13 rt
36I4 36%
35% 35% rt
7% 7%
9% &% rt
15 15

15$ 15%
2ft 2%
SV 5%
rt 4$
40$ 40%
17% 17% -%
dV $
15% 15$ rt
11% 11$ rt
15% 15%
13% 13% rt
12$ 15% rt

- F -

IS 30 S rt
024 7 5 6% 6%
am 50 27 30 29%

17 490 25% 25

1 2M 6 5

108 15 11 50% 49%
31 97 8$ 8%

024 351 IE 12%ail%
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Hosokawa rides high

Debate on the

government’s plans

jD^'^9 to reform Japan's scan-

dal-prone electoral

Wt-.yUm system begins in the
house ofparlia-

meat, having passed

the lower house on
November 18. The

position of prime minister Morihiro
Hosokawa (above) has been strength*
ened by on opinion poll last week
which gave his cabinet a 73J5 per cent
approval rating.

WHc shake-up: The UK
government’s consultation period on
plans for liberalising the milk market
ends, when minister of agriculture
Gillian Shephard must weigh up
proposals by the Milk Marketing Board
to turn itself into a voluntary formers'
co-operative called Milk Marque. The
plan has been attacked by dairy

companies which think It will restrict

competition and mean higher prices

for consumers.
Today is also the start of the Smith-

field agricultural show at London’s
Earls Court exhibition centre.

Gatt delegations from the 116 nations

engaged in the Uruguay round in

Geneva begin “evaluation” of all mar-
ket access offers for goods and services

on the table.

Loams to Iraq: Christopher DrogouL
former Atlanta branch manager for

Banca Nazlonale del Lavoro, faces

sentencing in Atlanta on 70 counts
of conspiracy, mail fraud and wire
baud in connection with the bank's
illegal loans to Iraq.

Russia’s first deputy prime minister

Yegor Gaidar meets mineworkers’
leaders to try to negotiate a solution

to a strike threat from Wednesday.

Moldova, a former republic of the

Soviet Union, is slated to introduce

its own currency, the Leu.

Feruzzi Flnanziarla, the holding

company for Italy's second largest

private company, and Montedison,
its main Industrial subsidiary, are

due to hold board meetings in advance
of Tuesday and Wednesday’s sharehold-

ers' meetings in order to assess banks'

response to the group's ambitious

multibillian lira rescue plan - one
or the biggest corporate restructurings

Europe has seen.

Rousseau to go: Tonight Christie’s

in London auctions the most important

painting by the eccentric French post-

Impresslonist artist Henri Rousseau
to appear at auction in 20 years. It

is a portrait of the dealer Joseph Brum-
mer and is estimated at Cm.

Statistics to bo released this week

TUESDAY

Mr Clarke gives his Budget

In the UK Budget, attention will be
focused on how Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, rises to the challenge of
reducing the projected £50bn public
sector deficit He has indicated that
he intends to stimulate industry and
that tax rises will be targeted at con-
sumers rather than business

.

CSCE meeting; Foreign ministers

from the 52 states of the Conference
on Security and Cooperation in Europe
(CSCE) meet in Rome to review peace*
keeping efforts and the monitoring
of actual and potential conflicts from
Bosnia to Tajikistan. High on the
agenda will be a discussion of Moscow's
attempt to gain western moral and
financial backing for Russia's contro-
versial “peace-keeping” operations

beyond its southern borders.

Franco-Qerman summits The
regular twice-yearly Franco-German
talks take (dace in Bonn (to Dec 1).

French president Franpois Mitterrand
and Helmut Kohl, the German chancel-
lor (pictured below), are expected to

discuss Gatt, the next European sum-
mit and the outlook for the EU after

Maastricht Also present will be French
prime mifriwfaw Edouard Bahadur, vari-

ous of his ministers, and their German
counterparts.

rr ' .r

Glaxo, The largest pharmaceuticals
group in Europe, and the world’s big-

gest spender on drugs R&D. is to brief

analysts on details of its drugs under
development. The company will reveal

for fixe first time since Detimber 1991

how it has been spending its R&D butt
get, some $1JSbn this year. Details

of the group’s products and interna-

tional operations will also be given.

Feruzzi Flnanzlaria holds an
extraordinary general meeting to dis-

cuss the the L2,932bn ($L7bn) recapital-

isation and creditors' debt for-equity

conversion swap.

How low can they go? The first

UK Costco store opens at Thurrock,
Essex. Hie US warehouse club operator

is bound to intensify the price war
among food retailers.

ECONOMIC DIARY

Country Economic
Statistic

Day
Raieuad

PmkMB
Actual

M«dl&n
Forecast.

UK Nov M0 (month on month) Mon 29 0.4% 0.4%

Nov M0 (year on year) Man 29 5.4% 5%

Nov official reserves Thurs2 up $32m upSSOm

US Nov Consumer Confidence Tues 30 59/4 62

03 GDP Preliminary Wed 1 2.8% 2.9%

Nov NAPM Index Wed 1 53.8% 54.5%

Initial claims - w/e 27 Nov Thurs 2 393.000 -

Nov non-farm payrolls Frid 3 «p 177,000 up 175.000

Nov manufacturing payrolls Fnd 3 up 12,000 up 15,000

Nov unemployment rote Fri 3 6.8% 5.7%

Japan Oct housing starts (y/y) Tues 30 ia.6% 11.7%

Oct industrial production Tues 30 2.2% -5.4%

Franca Oct unemployment rate Tues 30 11.8% 11.9%

Germany Nov unemployment West Fnd 3 up 56.000 up 45,000

Nov employment West Frid 3 down. 34,000 dn40,000

Nov unemployment East Frid 3 up 7,000 up 12.500

During this week...

Japan Oct current a/c S13-3bn $11.6bn

Germany Oct industrial production (m/mj 2% 0%

Germany Oct manufacturing output (nv'm) down 2.4% down 0.3%

Belgium Nov unemployment (y/y) 13.9% -

WEDNESDAY

UN sanctions against Libya

FurtherUN sanctions against Libya

ate due to take effect after a grace --

period. They come in the face of the

continued failure of Tripoli to hand
ova: the twoagents suspected of plant-

ing the bomb that destroyed a Pan-Am
jumbo jet over the Scottish town of

Lockerbie in 1988.

Libyan assets abroad will be frozen,

with the exception of those which come
from the sale of oil, gas and farm pro-

duce. There will he an embargo on
Libyan imports of technology, with
the exception of spare parts for the

oil and gas industry. The US and UK
had called for tougher measures; their

mildness is due to the Insistence of

continental European countries.

United Ahflnes dispute:
The large US carrierMfJV is due to resume talksJH|W with unions represent-AMw ing its pilots andIHw machinists. The compa-
tty's restructuring

plan, intended to improve profitability.

Involves staff lay-offs and a sale of
assets which its unions oppose. A fort-

night ago, United rejected a union
offer to acquire 60 per cent of the com-
pany in return for staffing concessions.

Trade talks: Mickey Kantor, the

US trade representative, is expected

to begin critical talks in Brussels with
Leon Brittan, EU trade commissioner.
They are under mounting pressure

to complete an agreement on cutting

tariffs on manufactured goods and
farm, products.

Agreement is an essential precondi-
tion for successful conclusion of the

Uruguay round by the December 15

Russian coal miners in Vorkuta,
the main coal mining area in the arctic

circle, are threatening to strike and
could be supported by miners in
Siberia. The political implications of

the strike could be as important as
their industrial consequences. The
minors playeda vital role in bringing

down the Communists in 1389.A strike

against President Boris Yeltsin's

reform programme could deal It a
heavy Mow.

Montadlaon holdsanextraordinary

shareholders' nuntHng to discuss tha

L5,170bn (J3bn) recapitalisation and
creditors’ debtfor-equity conversion

swap.

Japan: The Bonen-kai (forget the

year) season of corporate cocktail par-

ties begins and lasts all month. Pro-

ceedings are expected to be muted
this year in view of the recession,

which saw the Nikkei decline 6J5 per

cent last week.

Stedabcs, courtesy MMS International.

BRUSSELS

Monday 29: The Seventh
European Finance Convention

and Ecu Week begins. The
theme Is the timetable for

European monetary union

after the collapse of the ERM
(to Dec 3X

Thursday 2: European Union

foreign affairs ministers hold

a special meeting to discuss

progress in the Gatt talks at

the request of France. It will

provide a test of unity ahead

of the December 15 deadline

for a Gatt deal
Ministerial meetings of the

North Atlantic Council and

the North Atlantic

Cooperation Counci! lake

place to prepare Tor January's

Nato summit (to Dec 3).

Friday 3: The European

round table of industrialists

unveils a report called

“Beating the Crisis - a charter

for Europe's Future”. It is seen

as a counterweight to Jacques

Odors' white paper on
competitiveness, employment

and growth.

WASHINGTON

I This week the nation slowly

I cranks Itself up after the

Thanksgiving holiday.

Tuesday 30: The World Bank
hosts a conference on
“Overcoming Global Hunger”
(to Dec l).

Speakers include the UN
secretary-general Boutros

Boutros Ghali, former US
president Jimmy Carter, Bank
president Lewis Preston, and
congressman Tuny Hall, the

Ohio Democrat who staged

a 23-day fast earlier this year

to raise public consciousness

of world hunger.

Thursday 2: The US
government trade

representatives host a
multilateral meeting of leading

aluminium producing

countries, including Russia.

The main purpose of the

gathering is to discuss what
governments can do to Help

limit upheavals In the western

aluminium markets which are
being caused by exports from
the CIS.

TOKYO

Monday 29: Debate on the
government's plans to reform

Japan’s scandal-prone electoral

system begins in Upper house
of parliament, having passed

in the Lower house on
November 18.

Tuesday 30: Mr Carlos

Menem, president of Argentina
arrives for an official working
visit from Dec 1 to 5. He will

have talks with prime minister

Morihiro Hosokawa.

A second supplementary
budget is due to be discussed

in the Upper and Lower bouses
(to Dec 2). It aims to boost the
sluggish economy and provide

relief for fanners hit by the

unusually cool ami wet
summer.
Wednesday l: Tokyo's Hotel

New Japan, where a fire killed

33 people to 1982 is to be
auctioned. The district court

.

has set a reserve price of

Y99.4bn, Last week, the former
owner, businessman Ffideki

Yoked, received a three-year

prison sentence for negligence.

THURSDAY

The policy-making body of the German
central bank gatiras for the last-bat- ..

one session this year. Following last

week’s fall In inflation, many market
operators areexpecting another 50!
baSis-pOint CUt ill the official fliMnunf- -

and Lombard rates. ,

Foreign mlnfsters’sJog: Nato •

foreign ministers, hot-foot from the -

CSCE meeting in Home, fly to Brussels

for a meeting at Nato headquarters.

In the evening, 12 of them travel across
town for an aE-night European Union
soBrionon thfi Gatt Uruguay.Round ,

world trade talks, which, has been ..

called by France. . .

The French have said a “pre^uxord”
between the EU aid the US must be
on the table for examination at this

meeting otherwise the December iff

deadline cannot be met
On Friday, the 12 foreign ministers

change hate again and return to Nato
headquarters for a meeting with for-

eign ministers from eastern Europe
and the former Soviet union.

Spanish labour unrest: Prime
Minister Felipe Gonzalez ls .due to meet
union leaden and employers’ represen-

tatives in a bid to ease mounting indus-

trial tension and. avert a possible one-

day general strike. Unions object to

the government's plans to reduce dis-

missal costs mid remove rigidities from
rtnnwwtlft lahwir toglsIaHnn

Royal Doaltotu Shares in the

fln&china manufacturer which is befog
demerged from Pearson, the media
conglomerate and owner of the Finan-
cial Times, are expected to begin trad-

ing at between 180p and 250p. Pearson's
BYtettng shareholders are being offered

one Royal Doulton share for every
10 held in the media parent

In the sataroonu The veteran car
-

Genevieve, a four-seater 12hp Darracq,
marta fiammui in Ifljjg film rfttw

same name, is to be auctioned by
Brooks of London. The price may top

£30QJ)00.

FT Tmollor, ZUrldK A guide to

the Swiss Brunirial capital

In London on Tuesday. Kenneth Claries, the UK chancetor, presarta Wa flrat Budget

" FRIDAY

Ulster peace Initiative

UK prime minister John Major and.
Ireland’s premier Albert Reynolds
arescheduled to hold a summit In

Dublin, TntMwtaii tx> addmomentum
to the latest peace effort in Northern

.

Ireland * !

However; it is ancstato whether
the moaHrig wiTI talrn place 3S planned .

arbe postponed.

Gatt: Negotiators In Geneva will

debate the US4ZU market access pack-

age which they hope will have been
unveiled to Brussels two days, earlier.

A full assessment of the impact erf

toe round on developing countries

should also be-tabled. -

Japanese economy: The world’s

second biggest economy Is struggling

with, its worst recession for 20 years.

Today, tonOECD releases an economic
report on Japan and the FT publishes

a survey ofJapanese Industry.

: WEEKEND

Electors of Brandenburg

Sunday’s local government elections

in. this eastern German state should

indicate how far voters are disillu-

sioned wlto mainstream political par-

ties ahead,of next year’s 19 polls.

Jacques Dolors, EU president, will

try at a special meeting of finance

ministers on Sunday to get his plan

fin: tackling unemployment adopted.

Venezuelan elections: Opinion
polls show 77-year-old former president,

Rafael Caldera, ahead of17 rivals in

the presidential contest on. Sunday.
There are also congressional and 22

State elections.
"

Speakeasy: From Saturday, toe UK’s
BT telephone company is cutting the

price of calls anywhere to the country

to lOp for 3 minutes.

Compiled by Patrick Stilts.

Fax: (+44) (0)71 873 3194.

The main economic event in theUK this

week Is toe chancellor’s budget statement
tomorrow. This will outline changes
to taxation and spending, as well as

setting out the government’s medium
term financial strategy.

It comes In a quiet week for UK
statistics with today's provisional narrow
money supply the only official figure

of any note. The purchasing managers’
index is released an Wednesday. Although
the survey has only a limited track

record, it is growing in popularity as
a guide to economic activity. Many
analysts expect It to maintain last

month’s rebound, with both the orders
and output figures broadly (he same.
The more established US version -

the National Association of Purchasing
Managers Index - is also out on
Wednesday. Watched closely as an early

Indicator of manufacturing health, it

is expected to show that orders and
output are still buoyant, while prices

may faQ for the third successive month.
A Bundesbank meeting on Thursday

and US jobless figures on Friday add
to the week's interest Non-farm payrolls
are expected to rise by about 175,000.

There Is a steady stream of data in

Germany this week, to accompany the
central bank's council meeting.
Economists believe the real economy
data will show that activity remains
sluggish, with no signs of recovery but
no signs of a double dip either.

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,318 Set by ADAMANT

A priza al a FeUkan New (3—ric 300 ftninUilii pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-op prises of £35 FeOkan vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday December 9. marked Monday Ore-word
fc318 on the envelope, to the Financial Times* 1 Southwark Bridge,
London SEl 9HL. Solution an Monday December IS.

LONDON

Monday 29: Hie bill to

liberalise trading on Sunday
will receive its second reading,
following the government's
concession allowing working

on Sunday to be voluntary for

some employees. Unusually,

there will be a free vote.

Tuesday 30: Proceedings win
be dominated by Kenneth
Clarke, chancellor of the

exchequer, who is presenting

his first Budget
For tbs first time, the

government'8 decisions on
taxation, and spending will be

dealt with together.

Wednesday l: In the Lords,

the Opposition will open a
debate on the motion of "no
confidence in the policies of
the government".

The foreign affairs select

committee is to discuss

relations between theUK and
Chinn.
Malcolm Rifkfad. the rtefencp

secretary, will give evidence

on expenditure to the defence
select committee.

ACROSS
I Work on hand at out of con-

trol river (8)

6

Chance danger (6)

10 We hear why the surround-
ing heather is flat (5)

11 An office In the City <91
12 Room above for sale (9)

13 Animal turn in the cabaret
tonight (5)

14 Pay what is doe on the seat

(6)

15 I object to stupid article on
bone marrow (7)

18

Graduate in rough seas gets
sore (7)

20 Clever enough to develop
State Univeraity (6)

22 Said in France to be the
same (5)

24 Quiet home - all I want for

my bird (9)

25 Clumsy, boy! The king of
France heeds the rug
around (9)

26 Place In firm setting? Pd
accept the honour (5)

27 Youthful frolics enjoying
physical jerks in Porecnes?

(6)
28 Saucy young ladles who put

tokens of love in their reti-

cules? (3)

DOWN
1 Claim about eastern ffi-feel-

ing (8)

2 On Number One, Monica's
not grunting? (9)

3 Mouthpiece of the tobacco
lobby? (&S)

4 Story of Nelson’s followers
in the capital (7)

6 It will clear the atmosphere
for publishing views about
the proviso (3-12)

7 Raise tax on. a share (5)

8 At least .such a fantasy
nhmiiri not be a nightmare
(8)

9 My clue is solved at college
(8)

16 Poor Bert consumed by
awful guilt at being an
environmental pest (9)

17 Terror of swallowing up
medicine is affecting afi the
world (8)

19 Issue about hip broken by
water pipe (8)

20 Song of rising revolution-
aries and-French volunteers

(7)

21 Fly did badly in unfinished
case (8)

23 Put up about a pound -

what a bloomer (5)


